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Paterson’s Wire Edged 
WwA: Roofing

1
! i

a.

i With their spiral -kirn mi ng device end 
■ I'iUoniees, ieU-Saiaeoing bowl.■y

V «*
ASS SIMPLEST AND BEST. 

vs1 HUi now loi booklet,,

m
m

?

» 4
These are our NEW m ©

Combination MouldsKy;. ■■ m Wm
111 , m»M5.ïSw3i

Every municipality needs such
tile.Send forpartloulara and prices.

.

Bim p Don’t cost as much as shingles. 
Made In Canada for 20 years. 
Fireproof and sanitary. Easy 
to put on. Hard to wear out.

No modern cow 
staUeis complete 
without ene of1 I '- '-N'«Ml

i

London'» Food à 
Litter Carrtors.Sawyer & Massey Co., w

, Our B o tt b I # 
be* â ed Steel 
Track een be 
curved and. ! ~ switched In any

•■«ottoc Hxnsired* of thero In tin, and al 
gi viogeatisfaetion. Manufactured by L©ud««i 
I* M*leeiy do. Baaliih. Oast, mannfae- 
i,« remet Hay Carriers, H&m-éom Baogigg; in 

st, 'everything tor » burn or «tabla, write 
f satafogue and oriose.

HOAD MACHINE
HAMILTON. CANADA. Co-Ç rh yILouden M I Guelph.Isn't that the kind of Roofing Material you're looking 

for ? For sale bv hardware merchants everywhere. 
Samples, testimonials and other information from : : : :

M

Windsor 
Salt

EThe Paterson Mfg. Company,
Limited, o onTORONTO.

should have a 
t h o rough 
knowledge of 
the law of 

Its and Checks, and 
familiar with Contract

v: s
Boys

,1

_ 11is the Salt for Buttes— 
It dissolves 

evenly, works in quickly, 
and gives a delicious, appe
tizing flavor.

Windsor Salt is the pur
est, most economical Salt. 
And every one. who 
says so.
A*k

T

,ANCHOR
Wire Fence»
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any
Write for1

Agent» wanted.

EsptM. Frame â Ce., O. SMITH
of the

Stratford, Ont.

/vofirm Pat• w
I Oea

- ooureei ofOwen Sound, Ont. Four 
study. Writs mf!Bud

y Bunneaa College owning its 
. A large staff of competentThein

own College building_________ Our grad .
J«t ask them. Full particulars sent 

to any address free. C, A. FLEMING, PrtnripeL •
and
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1 HAY LOADER TALK Hi. 4jBBgm

BY THE DAIN MAN.
I ( Did you ever load hay on a windy day ?
■ | You know how the hay blows. •
■ * You can scarcely use a return carrier loader 
I in the wind at all.
■ The hay has so far to drop, the wind blows 
I it off the side of the rack, end hack over the

■ Loader
This is a fault, isn’t it ?

-
■ -

-“I»*

3 X\x:

THE OSHAWA ROD TRACK 
CARRIER FOR 1005

Manufactured by

TIE OSHAWA HAY CARRIER WORKS,

x

The DAIN LOADER overcomes this trouble.
We have an adjustable drop gate at the top 

of our machine.
We let the hay out of the machine about 

three feet from the upper end.
The wind has no chance to get at it.
This gate is adjusted instantaneously. Is 

raised as the load comes up, and when your 
load is completed the machine is closed to the 
top.

Helps in starting
Remember all these good features when 

you think about purchasing :
ist.—Our Loader rakes clean.
and.—Is 8 ft. wide.
3rd,—Has a hinged tongue.
4th—Has an adjustable gate for windy 

weather.
5th.—Pushes the hay forward onto your 

load all the time. No drawing down the hay.
6th. — No ropes or slats to break and get 

out of order
There are lots of others.

K&
BjBaS OSHAWA, CANADA.

Agent» wanted in unrepresented localities.

MAID TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Special o..-waf Excursions
V

- a load, too.

prom LONDON to

.... $34.25Billing», Mont....

38.75Colorado Spring», Denver, Ool.

39.25
Nelaon, Rowland, B. o.; Spo

kane, Wash....... ......... ........
Port lend. Ore ; Seattle, Westa. ; JO OR 

Vancouver, Victoria, B. O. 4i. IQ

Xw
—

39.75 r
,. 42.25Ben Prendeoo, Cal...,

Proportionately low retea toother points. 
Tleketson sale from March 1st to Beg IS, *05

For tickets, and full Information 
Agents Grand Trunk Railway System.

If you only knew how good, 
now durable, how satisfactory

A Dain Side-Delivery Rake and a Dain Hay 
Loader m ike haying a mighty eas> job.

No backaches.
Better hay for le<s money.
Our supply of circulars is still hanging out. 
Send for one if you arc inteiested. FREE.

call on Paroid Roofing
really is ; if you only knew how easily it can be 

put on and how long it lasts; if you only knew 
what a good all-round roof it is, you would save 

money by using it for every building on the place. 
Weather proof, wear proof, contains no tar, slate color, 
any one can lay it. Let us prove to you what the 
genuine Paroid Roofing will do.

Dain Manufacturing Co•«
’»

PRESTON, ONT.o

mm
Apple Trees That are 

Apple Trees.
Write for Spacial F rices from 100 up.

Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees, Shrubs, Poses, 
Vines. Berry Plants; 
Seed Potatoes, Eureka 
and others.
None Better. 26 years 
direct dealing with sat

isfactory results. No agents. Sard at 
once for Central Nurseries’ best Cat
alogue ; it’s Free. There is splendid 
value in it for you when ordering 
early. Try us to-day.

Send for Free Sample
and book on “Building Economy. ” It will save you 
money. Don’t take a cheap imitation. Get the genuine— 
the roof that lasts. ^I ifex

m ■' F. W. Bird & Sen, Main
(Ori rinators of the complete roof

ing kit—fixtures in every roll.)
Hamilton» Ontario, Canada.

Established in U. S. 181J.

o

A. 6. HULL & SON, St. Catharines, Ont.
r.r8 IS Every Fanner Should Have a>•»

:Trees ! Trees ! 
Trees! 2,000-lb.V'-'T Selected Farm Lands for Sale

In Manitoba KING EDWARD ’-1We have a full line of Fruit and 
Ornamental Trees for spring, 1905, 
at lowest possible prices.

Headquarters for packing deal
ers’ orders.

Farmers wishing to buy first- 
class stock absolutely first hand 
and without paying commis
sion to agents, should write to 
us at once for a catalogue and 
price list.

Don’t wait until the last minute, 
ae yon will be disappointed. Place 

early and secure the vari
eties you want.

cat
SCALE OQI

FALL SUITABLE FOR MIXED FARMING.

No. 1. 320 acres, near Swan River, C. N. R. Price.............. $3,200
No. 2. 240 acres, near Poplar Point, C. P. R. Price..............  1,700
No. 3. 160 acres, near Oakville, C. N. R. Price................... 2,400
No. 4. 240 acres, near Willow Range, O. N. R. Price___ 3,000
No. 5. 240 acres “ “ “ Price.... 3,000
No. O. 160 acres, “ “ “ Price... 2,500
No. 7 . 320 acres, near Portage la Prairie. This farm has 

house, stable, and other buildings, with over 100
acres cultivated. Price................................................ 5,000

No. 8. 160 acres, near Patrick station, O. P. R., Pheasant
Hill Branch, Sask.

These farms will be sold on reasonable terms.
ulars, address

THE G. B. HOUSSER LUMBER CO,, LTD.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. MAN.

Mn answering any advertisement on this baye, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

UNIMPRO VEDwm monthMMMgMtarod
m&

0. Wilson & Son. Ltd.. M:'.Æ

BRIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTED
o To qualify for positions as tel paraphera 

on Canadian railways at from $10 to US') 
per mon’h. Onr new telegraph book, 
giving Morse alphabet and full particu
lars, mailed free.

DOMINION SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY 
9 Adelaide Street Bast. Toronto.

The only perfectly-equipped Telegraph School 
in Canada, in which a really competent 

staff of teachers is employed, o

!
ICorrespondence solicited. For further partic-

WINONA NURSERY CO.
SFw ft WINONA. ONT.

j

t
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IDEAL WOVEN WIRE FENCE
Gives Absolute Satisfaction.

The practical man knows what makes a good reliable 
The IDEAL is made of the best No. 9 steel wirefence. , „

throughout, with the famous Ideal lock that can’t slip. No 
‘animal can go over or under it. Wè believe it is by long 
odds the best fence ever built.

We want to tell you all about it, bow it is built, and 
other things you ought to know about the fence you ought 

l to bny.
' This fence once built on your farm will end fence trou- 
blesfor you. It will last a lifetime. It is made on a good com
mon-sense basis by men who know what the farmer needs.

If you want to know why all the leading railroads use 
the IDEAL fence, write for our catalogue.

I THE MeRREROB-BAHWEU FENCE CO., LTD., Walfcerrfllt, Oat.

Xj,

FARM LABORERS

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write for application 

form to o

Thos. Southworth
Director of Colonization, Toronto.
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•è'èo$3 75
6 76â 00

38 inches. 
42 inches. 
48 inches 
57 inches

The * indicates that we manufacture but do not keep in stock. Prices of odd sises made as ordered at 75 cents 
shore a proportionate price. Price of double gate same as that of two singles. Scroll tops 20c. per running foot extra.

now painted WHITE.Non.—All Page Gates and Fences are 
We have adopted this as a distinguishing mark for our goods. 
Remember, get WHITE Fence and Gates, and you will have 
PAGE Fences and Gates—the best

illllllfISitllilllllill
s****sssss**

■ Bill

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.
WALKERVILLE, ONT.
TORONTO ST. JOHN WINNIPEGBRANCHES! MONTREAL

“Page Fences Wear Best.”

|6 25
6 60

96 00
6 25

$5 50
6 00

fl 60
4 75

94 00
4 50

Width of Gate, Including Hinges and Latch, being exact distance Posts 
should be set apartHEIGHT 

Being actual 
height of gate lift. 12 ft. 13 ft 14 ft.3 ft. 3} ft 4ft 4* ft 6ft 6 ft 7ft 8ft 10 ft

“ MADE IN CANADA.”—A few years 
when the International Harvester 

Ltd., was In-
ago,
Company of Canada, 
corporated, it wns apparently just an
other manufacturing industry that had 
been organized to supply the Canadian 
farmer with reapers, binders and other

That it wouldagricultural implements, 
prove to be truly international was not 

Attention is now beingsuspected.
directed to the large and larger-growing 
plant at Hamilton by reports showing 

Instead of the Ca-what is being done, 
nadian farmer buying his farm machinery 
imported from the States as formerly, 
his harvesters are now made in Canada.
The labor is Canadian: the iron is from 
Canadian mines, dug from the ground by 
Canadian workmen; the lumber is from 
Canadian forests, felled by 
lumbermen.
if it were all. but there Is more.

Canadian
This would be a great deal 

The
of this great company is nowpolicy

shown to be to make the Hamilton fac
tory the manufacturing center for har
vesting machinery, not only for Canada 
and Canadians, but for England and all
her colonies, Russia and other European 
nations. The Hamilton works already 
employ hundreds of hands at good wages, 
as is shown by the monthly pay-roll, 
which aggregates hundreds of thousands 
of dollars annually. In short, the In
ternational Harvesting Machine* Co. of 
Canada, Ltd., promises to raise Canada 
to the position where it is recognized as 
a large manufacturing and exporting 
country. It is to he no longer merely 
an importer and buyer of the products 
of the manufnet urers of other nations.

A GREAT CANADIAN INDUSTRY —THOR, (Greek God of Thunder and Friend of Man. )

To the Farmers of Canada. 1 // Canada has well earned her other name— 
” The Bread-basket of the World 
she ia also showing her ability to do 

than simply to raise feed-etuffs for 
She is able to supply

but//
ZThese coiled steel strands of famous “London Wire,

Secured to end posts anchored firm as earth herself.
And tightened independently, do perfectly to hill or dale conform.
These are the girders. In their great strength and resilience 
Doth mostly lie the endurance ot the fence.
In this no cnances take, but purchase only

‘“London" spring steel wire—coiled, not kinked, (warranted by the 
These strands or girders, each to each, so solidly secured by this machine, 
With tough steel wire automatically prepared or spooled, ^
Thereby produce a barrier so perfect that well do ye exclaim. Lureka . 
“This London Fence Machine no equal hath on this broad earth,
‘‘That doth in speed or perfect product bear comparison.

more
hungry mouths, 
other wants, not only of her own people.
hut, of other peoples as well.

A notable Instance of this is found in 
the great manufacturing plant of the In
ternational Harvester Company, of Can
ada,
where harvesting machines and seeding 
and tillage implements are manufactured 
in large quantities, both for the Cana
dian trade and for export, 
t hese machines of Canadian manufacture 
finding their way to Russia, South Amer
ica, and every nook and corner of the 
British Empire, giving a new outlet for 
the products of Canadian enterprise and 
industry.

Although as yet the company's plant is 
comparatively in its infancy, it has al
ready assumed immense proportions, and 
has become a decided factor in industrial 
Canada's affairs. 
employed, and the pay-roll distributes 
hundreds of thousands of dollars annual-

V"makers. )
-ÎCv

Limited, at Hamilton, Ontario,
r “V

ALondon Fence Machine Co
LONDON AND CLEVELAND.

ü/Esrv*- r«amk sesÿpss.W. Boulter, Summerslde, P. E I.

Already are
Western A y

<8>
Quebec 
maritime Agent /

//

Gssrsat sr*—"•mdWrite for our new.book,

THE AMERICAN WELL 
■ WORKS,Columbia Hay Press Co., Kingsville Established 1868

v
Hundreds of men areOur OU8UBBW* 

are unanbnohn Id 
praises for the 
Columbia Press. 
They say It will 
do all we claim 
tor it and even 
more. It has a rec
ord of 60 tons In 16 
hoars. W e will 
guarantee it to do 
at least itime per 
hour. Write for 
full description, 
with testimoniale 
of reliable per

Aurora, Illinois, U. ». A.
Chicago, III. Dallam, Tax.

i to savCanadian people.ly among
nothing of the immense sums paid for 
iron, steel, lumber, coal and other raw

MANUFACTURE FULL LINE

Jetting, Rotary, Coring, Rock 
Drilling and Prospecting1 materials.

As Canadian agriculture develops, and 
ns the export, t rade grows, it Is not too 
much to expert that this will become ono 
of the chief Industries of the Dominion, 
and that agricultural Implements will he 

of the staple products of

Machinery.
Any Ola ma ter or Depth. • trong 

end Speedy.
CATALOG MAILED ON REQUEST.

FIG. 18

counted on*1 
Canada, as surely ns pelts and furs were

0

Stock Farm for
basement bam,dairy, hen Ice and engine houses, 
t wo dwellings, up to date in all respects, to
gether with all thoroughbred stock, imple
ments, etc. Holstein and Jersey stock for sale.
Writefor nartioulars. Apply.
J W. ROBERTSON, Vankleek Hill. Ont.

In answering any

a century ago. 
ElsewhereTO SECURE THE BEST RESULTS in this issue is a statement 

,f this company, concerning its “ 
machines.Place an Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocate which we «.rain Canada 

mend to our readers’ attention.

this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S AD VOCA 1E.advertisement on

II.1. Our readers all have interest inm pure water, and the mineral resources of 
mother earth. In most parts of the 

pure water is yet difficult tocount ry 
find-
would be much promot --d. 
use the sparkling water from beneath 
the solid rock, 100 to 500 feet below the

The health of the entire country 
if all couldPage Gates have the best quality of steel frames, and are put together in a superior way. The filling 

Is galvanized steel wire, and this filling is so fine in mesh that chickens or smallest pigs cannot get through. 
They have double steel braces, each having a strength of 3,500 lbs. Hinges and latch are of the 
best known design.

These are some of the reasons why Page Gates are the best
We are now supplying these gates at only a little more than you would pay for hinges and latch at à store 

to make your own gate. THINK OF IT :—A complete Walk Gate all metal, everlasting, ornamental, perfect, 
for $2.00 (see price list), or a large Farm Gate for $5.25. At these prices you should show good business sense 
by using our gates everywhere on the farm that gates are needed. To prove what we say, look at the following 
prices for delivery at any station east of Port Arthur, at which we or our local dealer can supply you.

PRICE LIST OF SINGLE GATES

Only recently the country issurface.
teaming the mineral possibilities that are 
discovered by the use of prospecting 
chinery.
product in oils and mineral from beneath 
the surface, than the yield of their sur-

Many farmers now sell more

face fields. Any of our readers interested 
in prospecting for water or minerals 
should consult the American Well Works.
whoso advertisement appears from time 
to time in our columns. They are con
venient for access at Aurora. 111., or 
their branch offices, Chicago, 111., and 
Lhillas, Texas.
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TRADE TOPICS.
AMERICAN WET,I. WORKS. AURORA,
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Farmers and
ONE FOR THE MONEYSimmers' Dairymen

DcLAVAL 
CREAM 
SEPARATORS

Your
Money's
Worth

It would be well 
to see the

OXFORD
Cream
SeparatorCatalogue
before buying.

Do not be per
suaded into buy
ing an old-style 
Separator, but get 
the Low - Down 
OXFORD, which 
is new and up-to- 
date.

Write for cata
logue.

FOR 1905
Grand Prize, St. Louis, Buffalo, Paris

THE DcLAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
77 York Street

TORONTO

is now ready. The larg
est and handsomest Ca
nadian catalogue, de
scribes hundreds 
and standard varieties of 
Farm, Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds, etc.

This beautiful 1905 
guide is

||i
MONTREALWINNIPEG

Durham Mfg. Co.new

Dunn's Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine

A gent 8 for Eastern Ontario :
Mr. 0. A. Young, 74 Maple Street, 

Ottawa, Ont.

ÜT

Agents for Quebec.
Messrs. E. Kenney & Co., 143 McGill 

St.,Montreal, Que.

o

Most compact, portable and easiest 
operated machine in the market. Price 
so reasonable that it would pay you to 
buy one if only to make blocks for one 
fair-sized building. Blocks are made 
out in the open air, alongside of your 
building, or down by your sand pit. No 
firing or baking; no steam or other 
power required.
Skilled labor not 
necessary. Full di
rections fuml shed 
with machine

MAKES BLOCKS 
for houses, bank 
bams and buildings 
of every description.
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand
somer. Warmer in 
winter; cooler in sum
mer ; and Indestruc
tible.

Write for partic
ulars to Dept. O.

Sr:1
■ Now Ready

V:.
SS£;
tf,
gpfs

mm
and gives full directions 
for successful gardening. 
It tells all about Simmers’ 
reliable Seeds, Plants and 
Bulbs.

Why they are preferred 
and planted by experi
enced field, vegetable and 
flower growers.

Just the garden book 
you will be glad to re
ceive and study.

All our customers will 
receive a copy without 
making application.

Sent to any one inter
ested in farming, garden
ing, etc., FREE.

1
jv.

wm

lisp* 
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%
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11:
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The JAS. STEWART MFG. CO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.

Toronto, Canada.THE WILKINSON PLOUGH 00., Limited,
Manufacturers of

m

f J. A. SIMMERS,
143,145,147,149,151 King St. .Fast

TORONTO, ONT.

CANADA’S PREMIER SEFD HOUSE

>

Go Slow!g

Do not think of buying a machine 
for drilling for water, oil or any 
other purpose without first inves
tigating our great

o ENDLESS
APRON MANURE SPREADERTHE 6REAT WESTERNK

"CLIPPER”YOU WANT IT UBc AUtiK OF
The ENDLESS APRON—Always ready to load and no cranking back necessary. 
The WHEELS TRACKING—Ensuring light draft and greater strength.
The NON BENCH ABLE ltAKE and large cylinder, certain even distribution.
The SPREADING CAPACI f Y can be adjusted from two to thirty loads per acre, 

and a dozm oilier reasons, which our catalogue will tell you.
Write for our catalogue (free) and do it NOW

E/S*"
k,.

w"
h

“Advance”
Machines.

They are by far 
the Kreatest 
Drill» ever pro
duced.

o
Sold direct from the manufac

turer to the consumer.
Don’t be misled by statements of 

agents handling cement paying 
laige commissions Go yourself and 
see Queenston walls and floors built 
in your own locality. Our barrel 
eon tains as manyenbio inches as any 
other cement, and as cement is 
gauged by measure, not by weight, 
your cement will go as far. Write 
us for all info-mation Freight rates 
and estimates cheerfully given. 70o. 
per barrel, strictly cash, f.o.b. cars 
Queenston. Go in with your neigh
bor and get benefit of carload rates, o

LOOMIS 
MACHINE CO., 

TIFFIN, OHIO.

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
Insurance Company, 

head office: TORONTO.
•7,646,798 35 tInsurance io force....................

Total Assets for Policyholders’
security....................................

Best Company to insure in. Best Company for 
agents to represent. Agents wanted.

DAVID FA8KKN,
President

• 1,853,816 05

Ont. || ISAAC USHER, K. MARSHALL, 
Secy.o

CURES SCIATICA and RHEUMATISMCORN THAT WILL CROW WESTERN RHEUMATIC POWDERCANCBH
AND BLOOD PURIFIER.

New vegetable remedy, giving wonderful 
results. Send for one box, two weeks’ treat
ment, and know that it will benefit you. We 
guarantee it. $1 a box, or six for $5, prepaid 
to any place in Canada. Sold only direct to 
patients. Send to us. 0
RHEUMATIC REMEDY CO.. Peterboro, Ont.

R. I). Evans, discoverer of 1 he famous 
Cancer Cure, requests any one suffering 
with cancer to write him Two days' 
treatment will cure any cancer, exter
nal or internal. No chaige until cured.

Canadian grown Seed. White Cap Yel
low De- t. testing 92 to 100; Learning, 
testing 88 to 94: North Dakota, testing 
90 to 94 ; Eight Kow Yellow Flint, test *
ing 94 to germinate. Write for price 
list.R. D EVANS, Brandon, Man. o o
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Joseph Rodgers & Sons
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

FImm see that this EXACT MARK le on each 
blade. om

James Hutton & Co., Montreal, • OLE AGENTS 
IN OÀNABA.
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FOR RAW FURS
To mcmillan furs woot co
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DO YOU KNOW
THAT WORN-OUT 

LAND5 MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE ’At PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF

fertilizer 3
Mow IF YOU HAVE

A PIECE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS.TALK WITH 
U5 about it and let us 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FERTILIZER
Vs/E FEEL VERY SURE THAT 

WE CAN SHOW YOU HCW TO 
use FERTILIZER 5 

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE 50
YOUR LAND WILL PAY 

Consult us freely it is 
OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW 

ENQUIRIES FREELY ANSWERED 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 

TERRITORY NOT TAKEN UP
the. W.A.FREEMAN 00 lim ed 

HAMILTON ONTARIO
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uld be well 
see the •persevere and succeed

FORD
of 187&.ACCORDANCE WITH TUB COPYRIGHT ACTRBGIBTKRBD Ilf Mo. <556am APRIL 20, 1905.LO INDUIS, OINT., and W1MN1J Lu, MAM.,arator Vol. XL. Shall we Grow More Roots ?

Culture of fruits and vege- 
ccrtainly be most desirable in a 

vacation, ravages of

i buying, 
not be per- 
d into buy- 
in old-style 
a tor, but get 
Low - Down 
•RD, which 
r and up-to
te for cata-

c rssfully prosecuted 
tables would

asked through our ccl-ED1 iORlAL. The question has been
several enquirers recently, What crop can 

substitute for roots ? The reasons 
that roots require a good 

their cultivation and handling. 
There has been; we

umns bycountry school, but summer
poultry and depredations of stock, would be likely 

interfere with plans in this direction.
should bo done, though, in 

every case, is to level the school-yard, filling up
unsightly swamps, and thus giving the children a regret to notice a

— » «. --
as to permit seeding out of the programme of farm operations.

to grass without delay. Early *ay^ hojc^er.^s ^^^a^mers who have adopted the

should' be'afiordecMn choosing and transplanting. growing and storing of “^^e'^ubstifulrf'.r 

-IP the boys to get tj-. st^ abandoned, as it fur

of - Sh;.'wmti,.ft,“i =skingP7aTher too much to nishes an abundant supuly of succulent food
^pit'r pupils To ;fantg::, ely for the good for^ck ^ ^months: _

littered again, plant- ()f the next generation. Having P ante ^ ^ thQ exclusion of VOotti in the feeding of young

Too animals, and we are by no moans persuaded that 
corn will take the place of turnips and mangels 
in the fattening of beef cattle or In the production 
of milk in the case of dairy cows, while for the 
healthy growth of sheep and hogs there is 
question but that roots are eminently preferable 

There is good ground for the belief

Revive Interest In Arbor Day.
the first Friday in May, a red- 

school child's calendar, is ap-

we grow as a 
for this enquiry are

M
to

Arbor Day, deal of labor in 
and help is scarce and dear.

growing tendency in the last 
districts, to reduce the area

mWhat can and
letter day on the

and many a
m

pupil is doubtless count- 
Unfortunate-proaching,

ing the days until the half-holiday, 
keeping of Ar.bor Day is. Co. in many cases, 

Inertia of trus-
ground. 
ter be left until autumn, so

ly, the
a mere perfunctory observance.

indifference of parents, and resulting lack of 
is naturally reflected in the 

meet with but half"

rio :
ile Street,

tees.
enthusiasm in teachers 
attitude

o of the children, who
the teacher's appeal for effort 

unproductive

13 McGill that
hearted response
previous experience has proven

results. An annual cleaning up of 

which become 
flower beds on 
and setting out an

are con-

I
permanent 
play-grounds
ing of some

the children to carewhich little bloom 
occasional tree 

boys

trees, encourage 
keeping the ground cultivated or m b er . 
often they are stuck in a hole m the so , 

left to do the rest.

andever appears, , .
whose existence is perpetually jeopardized by

the piling of some
the usual round

nature
Perhaps,

rocks, orthere are stumps.and other natural enemies, or
the woodshed, is about

Little permanent improvement is

also,
in the yard, which a team of horses 

In such cases let the trus
tor some ratepayer to silage.

hours and assist in that the signal success of British ibreeders of pure-
Or, perhaps, some of the older bred stock, in attaining and holding the pre-emin-

be trusted with a steady team. ent piace freely accorded them as leaders in t e
like to handle horses, and work impr0vement of the various classes of live stock,

is very largely due to the free use of roots in 
feeding ration, and if Canada holds the second 

place in the production of high-class stock,
believe she does, it is in no small degree due 

to the same system of feeding.

no
scrubby trees 
is needed to remove, 
tees hire a man, or arrange 

take his team for a few

fuel into 
of the day.

for lack of facilities.attempted
A general awakening is necessai y

need of Arbor Day, especially on 
without whose co-operation

be accomplished.

toto an ap-
the clearing up. 
boys could 
Country boys

preciation of the
SIthe part of ratepayers is beingthe will where horse power 

Let them feel you are anxious to see them 
the school-grounds, and they wi »

starter there will

with twiceand less is likely to
having uplifting influences sur- used.

formative period improve
their part, while with such a

co-operation by the go's.
play-ground should have a 

bare

little can. the
asThe importance of

children during the nrounding our
of character growth, should require no

the public indifference on 
other claim

we
demon-

tic no lack of
Besides trees, every

good carpet of grass. .
spots they should be seeded in early spi n...
««„ y, to May. ««h • good «-cling to

■ t jown and white clover, say in the piopoiLon o duced, lowering the value of the meat product,
the only ones in the play-ground, bel g ' nd Kentucky blue grass, one pound - impairing the procreative powers, and leading to
without so much as a word to pupils or tea,-he , ^ grags and one pound clover, the seed. uncertainty Df reproduction, and in many cases
because a neighbor had complained that they m- ^ ]ate> to be raked into a pulverize! • ^ to sterility or barrenness. The highest type of

although shade trees of his ^ while ordinarily children are P animals and the best quality of meat is
left trample up an inviting piece of mud. it is > dmed where roots form a considerable proportion

means impossible to enlist their interest sulhcien yf the fecdjng raUon- ond Canadian breeders will
if they feel a proprietary interest |()se gmund in the race for supremacy

the seeds to make a start ^ '.xv-stoCk production if. for any reason, they 
instead of

lie a abandon
turnip and mangel, which have contributed so 
largely to the fame of the motherland and our 
own in this respect.

Turnips and straw constitute the principal, 
and in many cases the entire winter fare of the 
beef breeds of cattle in Scotland, 
the mainstay of sheep-raising in England, and the 
feeding of sheep on the land is the most profitable 
system of maintaining its fertility. With good 
management, the root crop is not unduly expens
ive to raise, while the yield may figure out at a 
thousand bushels per acre under judicious culti
vation, which, at the low valuation of five cents 
a bushel, makes about as profitable a r.eturn for 
the labor and use of (he land as any other crop, 
besides leaving the soil in ideal condition for the

Where corn is cheaply and plentifully grown, 
and is convenient for feeding purposes, the ten
dency is to feed it exclusively or nearly so. with 
the inevitable result that an excess of fat is pro

stration, and yet such is 
this vital question, that almost any

Lately an instance
of fine old shade trees.

If there arc any

was re-
is considered first, 
counted to us of a couple

0

18pro-
jured his apple trees 

the other side of the orchard were
of the pupils at thisIra own on 

standing, 
inconsiderate

The resentment
act of vandalism. submit, w as mly, particularly 

in the cause, to permit
bare spots with grass

should and may

we
Minfluence of those 

of several generations 
few barrels of

Think of it, the 
the characters 
coolly sacrificed for a

justifiable, 
trees upon 
uf children

the cultivation of the juicy, succulentand clothe the
jA school-ground

miniature park, attractive at ^ seasons.
The school is the nursery of the nation.

ideals presented
citizens, and it is just as 

live well and 
teach them English 

to give children 
with good clothes 

little to

The 
will influence

apples ! aesthetic school sur-
PUP1.3

,s being realized, caretakers and gai dene 
employed, and nature-study specialists engage 

. rr jn the rural districts 
the teaching stall. the Education

Ontario has sought 
in its

example set, the mof the futureare t he careers
train them to Turnips areimportant that we

attractive homes, as to
We spend money

on
such make

and arithmetic.
tilings ar.e not so easy

in the Province of
themand providepleasures

and comfortable homes.
school which is their home a

Why not a1 tepartment
gardens by providing

not exceeding
large partschoolto encourage 

regulations for an 
$100, to any
school garden, comprising
besides the regular school-ground aiea

accommodât ion,

adorn the
We1 "q u i t e ^ ^sy n i paE 1U zc with the farmer 

wilh the planting and seeding is pressing, and wo
and tempted to keep his boys at home to work every 

moment, but would like to ask each firmer

initial grant,
board which provides a 

of land
of whoserural school

:Nat least an acre

t LIFE andnecessary equipment
promising a subsequent annual gran leg.glature
vnied the appropriation yuch gardens ment than a
win warrant such paymen • ^ Co 0nt., and time, especially

first, school-ground improvemcn .
Scotia, the hovs at home on May

_ m trustees, teachers and pupils, of seventy up this matter to x »»Ut ' r0a,l,.r of the " Farmer's Advocate

■§§!of $10, pro- spare
individually what can

moderate amount
the children's time, spent m

Do not, then, keep f„r roots, comes 
bth./but rnjther talk ing; the singling and cultivation tuny gen rally

be done before harvest or in the morning hours
working at haymaking ;

at a time when

represent aY.
of expense and succeeding crop.iJTO.

846,798 35

153,816 05 
iompany for 
wanted.
CASK EN,
President

of the seedThe preparation for, and sow in ;
in after the spring grain seed- 11

Ssii»

have been established in 
the grant of $100 the

have received 
and §10 each subsequent year. In Nova

„ understand, there are upwards 
ural school gardens, and in I rince

carried on

when the dew prevents
Edward Is- l [ every 

under the would try to 
ture-study ment for

w e the storing of the crop 
other work is not pressing, and, with a cellar full 
of such feed the farmer feels safe in case any o

moved deficient, and 
all have yielded plentifully, 'lbe

conicsfoot in his section a move-s.t onIMATI8M

A
who'.-iioartcd Arbor Day observance.

would be effected in the 
ult imatcly,

land some work has been 
supervision 
i nM ruct or.
111 a 1
will be necessary

POWDER Macdonald nathe
But for many

consolidation after the
before gardening

of t ransformat ionsections we fear what a
Macdonald system school-grounds

also in the homes

bav Irural thq fodder crops 
doubly so when

this country, and,ER.
; wonderful 
reeks’ treat- 
fit you. We 
$5, prepaid 
ly direct to

m
■

of

* cari be suc-
1"mo

rbopo. Ont.
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the Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine.

I nets of the packing-house, for instance, hones, 
of which, according to the above-quoted authority, 

. we exported in the same year (1903), 49,211 
cwt., appraised by the customs at $32,228, which 
figures, if they mean anything, indicate 
lot of phosphorus has been sold at a price away 
below its agricultural value.

stimulate milk flow, improve her condition, 
keep her, blood cool. The more natural,

and 
c o zigen-

ial and wholesome the conditions, the greater the 
chance of getting a strong colt, and the less likeli
hood of requiring interference or administration of 
medicines.

r
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.
that a

Constipation in Foals.PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

. Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western

Again, the agitation for an export duty on 
wheat could be quite justifiably met by a demand 
for similar custjoms toll on by-products of the 
mill.

Constipation, or retention of the meconeum in 
foals, is probably responsible for more fatalities 
than any other abnormal condition. During foetal 
life there is an accumulation of fæcal 
the intestines.

7 Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office:
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatynb Aye. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T.

London ( England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

It will be no difficult task to persuade the 
stockmen^and dairymen of Canada that the 851 
641 cwt. of bran that left our ports would have
been better fed at home than sold to competing lumps, and is called meconeum. 
stock-feeders in the United States and Great conditions its expulsion commences

matter in
This is dark, almost black in 

color, of a gummy, sticky nature, and exists in
Under normal

I

soon after
birth, and continues at intervals, and is all ex
pelled in twenty-four hours or less, when the ex
crement becomes yellow. The passage of yellow 
excrement indicates that the meconeum has all 
been expelled, and the faeces now passing are the 
excreta from nourishment taken after birth. While 
retention of the meconeum may occur under

Britain. For years the Canadian manufacturer 
has been clamoring for cheap raw material and 
conservation by fiscal legislation of the supplies 
we have. Is it not time the farmer had a schedule 
framed in his favor, and what better move is 
there than an export tax on fertility and feeding 
stuffs ?

JOHN WELD, Manager.

*. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 
(5a issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original ençravin?s, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada, 

s. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $a.oo 
when not paid in advance. All other countries, ias.

3* ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, a° cents per line 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVQCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

5. THB LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7* THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid. _

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. C,„*<1T6 CEUdi iC(i Of the lit FOOllDST*
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one Wp hnvo httun QOi.n/i - . . . .

side of the paper only. we nave Decn asked foi information on the
10. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.-Subscribers when ordering a change le6(i and Care of a mai'e for two weeks before and

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. two weeks after foaling. The subject is both
•L WB rnVITE FARMERS to write u* on any agrieuliiH-al topic. timely and important, as upon this period de-

peadti a very large measure the development 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the and vaIue of the future horse. The younger an

Bent U»must not be furnished other papers until after they have dltlons upon ultimate development. 
J^r?f‘,^ag“>lumns' Rckc,ed mattCT wi“ ^ returned on The food and care of the mare during to tal 

u. ALL COMMUNIcATIONS in reference to any matter connected ^«wise important. A great
with tin. naper shonM be addressed as below, and not to any |y °itS al e bu,n handicapped by , ill nutrition, 
individual connected with the paper. and such colts

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or feed al ter birth
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

any
and all sanitary conditions, it is more frequently 
observed in early foals, whose dams have been fed 
on dry fodder and had little exercise during the 
winter. The foals of mares that have had regular 
exercise or light work, and been fed liberally L__ 
soft, laxative, easily-digested food, do not so 
frequently suffer, but the condition is liable to 
occur even under these circumstances, and 
by any means unknown in late foals, whose dams 
have been on grass for a greater or less length 
of time beforp parturition. Again, the condition 
is very liable to occur in the foals of dams from 
whom milk has been escaping for some time be
fore parturition. The first milk or fluid that 
escapes from the mammæ of a female after or 
shortly preceding parturition is of a different 
chararter, both as to appearance and constituents, 
from real milk. It is of a clear, viscid 
and resembles oil. It contains a greater per
centage of fat than milk, and lienee has a slightly 
laxative action. Its function is to nourish the 
young animal, and at the same time exert a 
slightly laxative action upon the bowels, 
called “ colostrum," and if from any cause the 
young animal is deprived of it, there is greater 
danger of retention of the meconeum than under 
other conditions.

An English lord, in conversation with his head 
gardener one day, said :
come soon when a man will be able to 
round the manure for an acre of land in one of 
his waistcoat pockets."

To which the gardener replied : " I believe it
sir, but he will be able to carry all the crop in 
the other pocket."

" George, the time will 
carry

on

is not

If
HORSES.II

color,

■
*1
il

1 It is

At the same time, it must not 
be understood that it is necessary, or even de
sirable, to substitute purgatives when the colos
trum is absent, 
lives in such

l::

I ■

The administration of purga-
cases, unless in very small doses 

usually complicates matters and renders 
able, a condition that in all probability 
have been successfully if properly treated 
meconeum. as stated, exists in lumps of a tough 
gummy nature, about the consistence of putty.’ 
In the majority of cases where it is not spontan
eously passed, these lumps, with which the 
is full.

are permanently stunted. Good
cannot make up for pre-natal 

starvation, nor for setbacks at birth, 
care may alleviate, but 
handicap.

incur-
could

The
Good alter

a can never overcome this 
From the above it is sufficiently clear 

why the mare should be well nourished and cared 
lor from the time of conception till she is through 
suckling her foal. This does not mean that she 
should do no work ; on the contrary regular ex
ercise and moderate work will improve her health, 
harden tier muscles, and increase the chance of 
getting a hardy, strong-muscled coll. With pre
cautions, then, to prevent slipping, severe strain 
or injury in backing, the niar.e may be advanta
geously worked up to within a day or two of foal
ing Some horsemen work her until signs of im
mediate parturition, but the plan is not to be 
commended.

:: 18!
prejudice against turnips as a feed for milking 

cows, on the ground of their tainting the milk, 
has little foundation if they are fed after milking 
and in moderation, and the same objection may 
be urged against silage, as it is in some instances. 
Mangels, however, are free from this objection, 
are easily grown, yield abundantly, and keep 
fresh until grass grows, 
tured corn is excellent and cheap feed, and we 
commend its cultivation, but for the best results 
in feeding, we cannot afford to neglect root-grow- 
mg, though, with the silo, we may well do with 
fewer roots than where silage is not provided

». rectum
so large that the little animal has 

not sufficient muscular power to force them 
through the anus. In such cases it is obvious 
that purgatives will have little effect

areII
1
ft®®.

, -, as thev act
upon and render fluid the contents of the anterior 
ntestifies, increase the backward action (called 

peristaltic action) of the same, but have little 
or no action upon the contents of the rectum. ... 
can readily see how this, by increasing the action 
ot the anterior intestines 
obstruction

1■ Ensilage from well-ma-É We

8
without removing the 

of faces whichto the escape
Good hHv a 1 U1 ,be rec,um. will increase 

should be supplied h!„ ostien >he hopes of successful treatment,
protein, which is needed to foal with b° Careful about dosinK the
It is also laxative and con- largely upon lunch®8" or Natives, but depend 

to the mare’s health. 1’he grain feed ,, P mechanical treatment. The symp-
should consist of oats and bran wiih an occas ,.m of ,ncfessary interference are plain. The foal 
lonal evening feed of boiled oats or barley As powtun^ t,‘S Jack’ eIcvate his tail, and make in-
foaling approaches substitute more and more- bran tressis mi t T c 1° dofecate At first the dis-
oi °ats, nil the tonner constitutes about one effectual tt g,e.at" bat as tmie goes on these in

hall the grain feed. Give the dam a daily Iran longer continue ® ft ,beCOtne more frequent and
mash, and pure, moderately < ool wafer in small h nil, f I he becomes restless, rolls 
but frequent libations ' , takes little nourishment, becomes tucked

Anticipate parturition will, a warm roomv m "ft' flank, grinds his teeth, becomes weaker
box stall-light, and free from drafts. See that •« xftft ft -"’''ft'" mtenSC Moulinai 
there is no manger in winch the foal could be h,s sides,
dropped during a standing delivery, and 
plenty of dean dry bedding, 
to spr,inkle a little lime 
ding down the stall.

I ho attention required hy Ihc 
selling and during delivery has been

1 he feed during the last two weds will 
pend, of course, upon the exercise, 
consisting of part clover,
Clover is rich in 
nourish the foetus, 
ducive

de- ex i sts
distress

Export Tax on the Farmer’s Raw 
Material.F According to the 

Canada, the value of ashes
Statistical Yearbook of 

exported from the
Dominion in 1903 amounted to $117,326.
most of these arc used by American farmers, who 
pay transportation and middlemen’s charges, and 
consider they arc still getting good value fo’r 

monoy, it requires no expert to calculate 
their potential value to the Canadian farmer 
be at least double this estimate, 
lands are being gradually depleted 
potash that must be

As
on

Ift
the pain, looks

i that eventually expires.
— Asmust 

Meanwhile, our 
of available

shoulduse
It is x good | Inn 

on I he floor before bed-

seldom e 
shown, the

given. the symptoms are
„ . , should oil his forefinger, get

ftft an,t *° bold the foal, introduce the finger 
carefully into the rectum and 
he can reach.

K
sooner or later replaced at

remove all the lumps 
In the meantime the foal will

three limes the price for which mare prior
erod in these columns by “ Whin ’’ft/.uft,dy
Xto ir ««".« ■» ..................... » u.. »; i

• ï ■!«“ â£Vc c® "sr,hc
necessarily accompanied by 
1 oust i I ut ional disturbance, 
allowed for the system to 
hoforo

1 owe are now
soit in the form of ashes, 

thus continue to enrich
COY-How long shall we press, and as the meconeum is removed by the 

a fiesh supply is forced into 
and it is not

our neighbors with 
Fertility is a raw material just 

as is timber or minerals—a raw material which, 
although extensive, is by no means inexhaustible, 
and which it therefore behooves 
It is universally agreed that of all forms 
protection, export tax 
the best.

the rectum,
unusual to be able to remove a pint 

at one operation.

mu-
own resources ?

or more
An injection of aFoaling is liberal supply of soapy warm water,

",n ' ! , a,.ld M1" 1 'll seed oil in equal quantities
Should then lie given, and in the course of 2 or 3 
hours the operation should 
fi-w hours, until the fmces 
the meconeum continues 
can he removed 
give

a more or less 
and time

or warmsevere 
should ho 

resume its normal toneus to conserve 
of fiscal

raw material is by far 
"by not place such a duty on aslu-s, 

cannot wholly slop the export of 
tie m, we may at least realize a revenue, instead 
of magnanimously permitting the American farm
er to enjoy the benefit of cheap potash at our
expanse •>

subjecting it to the double 
and m 11 k secret ion

be repeated, and every 
become yellow, 

to r.each the rectum and 
with 1 he linger, it is not wise to 

u, _ n/'y lncdlc|ne whatever by the mouth, but 
m.ftp this is not the case, it is well to give an 
f m„,. ' f'° casI°r °il or raw linseed oil, the 
min,■ pre ei rod, but in no case should drastic 
purgatives as aloes-be given 
small doses, 
a ml

tax of work
. i , , When the dam is put
'<>rk. shut the colt up in a box stall, and allow 

, to such at as short intervals as possible, ,«k-
,bre V',a ",a>7 that U ,s not allowed with the 
lam while the latter is heated. The mare

11'.d W1,h Particularly good judgment Com 
• nen-mg with a bran mash, she should be o-rarb 
. y ral 1 1 fo hpr foll feed, the quant it v of oats 
Hung m,seared as she is called upon to work 

giass conics, a bite of something green will

Whenon to
i

so that if we
*

must

except in very 
as diarrhoea is very easily excited,

enr.fi °ry qUlck,y weakens the foal, 
good practice to

A similar argument applies to the by-prod-
I consider it 

remove the meconeum in this
F
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this view of the subject prevails we can look for 
real improvement in our farm flocks, but not till 
then. The brush-trimming and mnnure-spreaamg 
sheep is no better than a goat, and less v*J“?kJe, 
in that scrub wool is less valuable than mohair. 
Everything possible should be done by sheepmen 
to educate the average farmer to the appreciation 
of sheep as mutton producers and wool bearers, 
and to descry the old-fashioned and detrimental 
idea that the chief value of sheep generally is 
that they can clean up a brush- and weed-infested 
farm, and fertilize it by spreading manure as they 
graze about the place. ITiere is a proper place 
for both goats and sheep, but they should be sep
arated while alive.—[Live-stock Report.

Sheep as Scavengers.
It has been rightly said that the sheep, on most 

farms are not making as rapid progress towards 
ideal type and purity of blood as could be de
sired.

all foals. The operation, if carefully 
rformed, so as to not irritate or scarify the 

P"?, (thé nail of the finger used should be cut 
Plose) does not injure the foal in the least, and 
? all’ caSes saves more or less exertion, and, 
«hile in many cases it is not needed, it is better 
to be on the safe side, and anticipate trouble, 
rather than wait for its symptoms. The lives of 

foals would be saved if this little precaution 
Foals should bo carefully watched

fromway

One reason for this state of affaire seems
to us to be the fact that sheep are very common
ly kept on the farm to act as weed eradicators 
and brush trimmers.
about sheep having “ golden hoofs,” 
that they tend to enrich land by spreading 
droppings everywhere. It is a good thing, of 

that sheep will trim brush and eat weeds, 
as do goats, and also commendable that they 
fertilize land as no other animal does, but it is 
all wrong that farmers should look upon sheep 
as they do goats, and consequently give them as 
little attention. The true purpose of sheep-keep
ing should be to produce fine mutton and some 
wool, or fine wool and some mutton. Incidental
ly, it will he true that the sheep will fertilize the 
land and tend to keep down weeds, but these re
sults of sheep-keeping should be considered merely 
incidental to the main object of their mainte- 

There was a time many years since when

We hear a deal said, too, 
meaning 

their
many
were taken.
in this respect until the froces passed are of a 

color,, after which there is little dangerofe'constipation if the mare be properly fed. ^ _ course,

Look to the Bit. The British Breeds of Sheep... if owners would only lay out a little money 
in the purchase of bits,” says the English Live- 

Journal. there would be fewer bad mouths 
comfort amongst their horses. As it

Commencing with the issue of November 3rd, 
1904, the " Farmer’s Advocate ” has weekly pre
sented to its readers a portaiture and descriptive 
article on one of twenty-four distinct British 
breeds of sheep. It may seem inexplicable to 
Canadians generally, who know of less than half 
that number of breeds of the ovine race, why so 
many varieties are maintained in so small a 
country as that of the British Isles. The explana
tion, doubtless, lies partly in the conservatism of 
the people, and largely in the more marked varia
tion in the climatic conditions and character of 
the soil within the limits of more circumscribed 
areas. It is rare in England to find two counties 
adjoining, the soil of which is nearly similar in 
composition, and in some counties rare to And 
two parishes of similar soil. while in many cases

adjoining farms 
and fields are 
made up of soil 
of entirely differ
ent character. Ob
servation and ex
perience o n the 
part o f
and breeders i n 
different localities, 
has led to the 
production of dis
tinct types, found 
suitable to the en- 

a n d

stock
and more
is most people appear to be weeded to one pattern 
of bit, and if so, are extremely disinclined to 
adopt any other. The result is that the manners 
and mouths of their horses are permanently in
jured and accidents occur which might otherwise 
have been avoided. If horse owners, breakers, 
and stud grooms would only remember that there 
is a vast difference in mouths, and many a horse 
is driven half mad by an unnecessarily severe 1 it, 
a good deal of money could be saved and many 
an equine reputation would be spared. It by no

follows that a horse which pulls will lose

nance.
flocks of sheep were rented out to farmers on 
shares, and at that time the flesh was little 
liked and in small demand, so that the renter 
merely allowed the sheep to fend for themselves, 
and paid little or no attention to proper feeding 
and management. Times have changed, however, 
and to-day there is little profit in keeping sheep 
to act as scavengers and fertilizing agents upon 
the farm
portant as the other animals upon the place : 
given their fair share of good food ; sheltered as

im-We want to see sheep made asmeans
the habit if he is driven in a severe bit—very 
often it is just the reverse ; and therefore the 
study of their horses’ mouths should be the cere 
of every owner.”

...... . ;\ v <
■ ■ ■ -T- - '

The Origin of the Thoroughbred.
The scientists who delve and dig with a view

and subservientto tracing the ancestry of 
species, have recently announced that, as a result 
of their investigations, the conclusion has been 
arrived at that the Thoroughbred and Arab have 
not a common origin with the British and Con
tinental horses. Recently a letter appeared in 
the Times, dated at the British Museum, written 

Mr R. Lydekker, asking that the skulls of
He says 

horse

man
farmers

i
by a
pedigreed horses be sent to the museum, 
that it was " recently discovered that a 
skull from India, in the museum, showed a slight 
depression in front of the eyes, evidently repre
senting the pit for the face gland (like that of a 
deer), which existed in the extinct thre^toed hip- 
parion or primitive horse,” and a similar de-' 
pression has been noticed in the skulls of the 
racers Stockwell and Ben d’Or, and an Arab 
horse, and Mr. Lydekker and Professor, Lankester 
had, on the day the letter was written, ascer
tained that it exists in the skulls of Eclipse Or
lando, and Hermit, and knew that it existe in 
a less rudimentary condition in the fossil true

horses of India. . .
They had, however, failed to find it in trie 

skulls of any of the ordinary English or Conti-
to be lacking in

vironment, 
when these types 
have become fixed, 
local pride and 
ambition has con
tributed to their 
maintenance, t o 
the exclusion of a 
trial of other 
varieties which 
might have proven 

profitable.more
This extreme con
servatism 
grown less in later 
years, with the 
result that some 
of the principal, 

mode n

has,„ ■

and it appears
the drift and turbary of

nental horses 
horses’ skulls from

more
and Improv 
breeds 
spread over wider 
territory than 
formerly in the 
homo country, 
and have found 
a very much wider 
field in the colon
ies and foreign 

Sheep

d
Europe. . ,

Briefly stated, this face-gland rudiment exists 
in the skulls of all Thoroughbred and Arab horses 
that have come under, our notice, and it is absen 
in those of European horses. The presumption 
accordingly is that the Arab and the Thoroug 
bred (as has been suggested on other grounds) 
have an origin quite apart from the horses ol 
Western Europe, presumably from an Eastern 
form related to the fossil horses of Tndia.

To convert this assumption into a. certainty 
requires a much larger series of pedigree-horse 
skulls than the museum now possesses.______ _____

h a e
as5

Gey Rosador, Imp., (7089).

lands, 
part in fanning op- 

There, not only
* in inclement weather, and play a much more Important

ix zr&zsr&xns-- —(rrs'.h^sXp'r.v.,,.«a*».r.a«=.„rr

attention paid to the using of P^brcd pedigreed purpose * th0 flock belng enclosed by

The Dressed Beef Trade. LTat* ÇrTere f win c—jo

si'-1 ~~ : ssrxrsK a* s.’Sirx? «ïss
In the first place, as long as we have the As lt 18- ^TTndard of excellence is necessarily the land. This system may not be considered 

dairy interests we are sure to have a ,ot ° 80 n poses an e ■ time to market a bunch practicable in this country, though we
class Stockera to put In for feeding every winter as low, for when 11 C0™®9 h tatterdemalions in the good reason, except the labor problem, ^y it
is almost impossible to get a bunch of feeders that one of sheep the scrubs the tatterdema be ^ ht not be successfully adopted. One thing
would like, if you go to a farmer who has. say six flock set the price. JJ* f°°doeg“Tot do the sort- certain is, that the climate of Canada is much
Steers, four good ones and two slabby ones, you have lost sight of and tho^ y d be done better adapted to the healthy growth of sheeE
to take the bunch to get the good ones, or else pay lng for the seller _ ^80 ^ ̂  ^ R ,g ^ prefer a comparatively dry climate while
more than the good ones are really worth. Now if upon the farm b t are apart for that of England Is generally the opposite and
we had a chilled-meat " trade, those second-class he fall when the ewes^ EvJy poor ewe that there they are subject to many more diseases than
steers could be slaughtered and sent to Eng an . . r° lid "T intends to lower the standard of future ex- here, and require much closer attention. P
in this way some of our largo companies could bufid 1S bred tends, o flock is naturally have been sadly neglected in Canada In the last
up a profitable trade, and help solve the space problem ceHoncc. and the quality ^ where sheep fifteen years, partly owing to the rapid extoa,ion
as it costs as much to send a second-class bu lock kept below pa > brush ,t rimming and weed- of the dairy industry, and partly due to
England as It does to send a prime one ufl ing they fre apt to be kept right along for prices prevailing for wool and mutton. Both of
doubt one great reason why the Americans are K kil B. y . never wholly succeed in these commodities have greatly advanced P
US E The English market' They send nothing hut h purpose . for they ne e ^ aR the last two years, end «heep-raising should
prime cattle there alive, and kill all the light .eight eradicating; brush an wanderjngg It wou,d n„w be found a profitable branch ol I
at home, in that way keeping up the reputation of th« wellas mon « clcftn up fh„ farm by ener- class of farm stock requires so little ^. expense

It would also help the cattle interest In >e , . eradicate the brush with the makes better returns for the laboi
P freight bib in two-no smalt ToeVT tushTcy^ than to employ sheep attending, then^ rearing and

trade Should help the cattle L -d existing flock. 1^

would not then have th°ti production of mutton an w ol and without proved and strengthened by the infusion

0 taking their other value into consideration When blood

STOCK.

an article on the
timely. see no

beef.
Canada, by cutting the
consideration.

A good dressed-meat 
trade all around, as we 
periodical jama of butchers stock at the 

Lamb ton Co., Ont.
04 B.
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m ^ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866580
always the home market for all coarse forage, andThere is plenty of available material In the 

flocks of our home breeders for founding 
flocks, if farmers make their selections early in 
the season, before they are picked up by the U. 
S. speculators who will be here in strong force 
this summer, owing to the good prices being real
ized in that country for lambs and wool, 
which will be followed by a proportionate ad
vance on this side of the line, 
sheep may be very profitably kept on nearly every 
farm in this country, without seriously interfer
ing with any other branch of farming, and the 
proceeds of our farms might thus be augmented 
by millions of dollars in a very few years.

were costing (while being fattened) about 16c. or 17c. 
per pound.

Since seeing my figures questioned, I have, Sir, 
looked this matter up in some of the best authorities 
on such questions, and find that in the case of arm mais 
fed up to one year the average cost per pound gain was 
4.05 cents ; in the case of animals fed from one to two 
years old, the average cost per pound gain was 
cents, and in the case of animals fed from two to three

ever,
a plentiful supply of the very best kind of barnyard 

that indispensable factor in successful Canadian
*/' new
P manure.

farming.
V In your edition of April 6th, 1905, both Mr. 
Baty, on page 499, and " T. A., of Perth Co., Ont , 1 

500, refer to the superior value of aged cattle ns 
I may say that we have

T.

and page
consumers of coarse forage, 
found but very little difference between cattle of different 

to their comparative powers of utilizing coarse

8.04
m A small flock of

years old, the average cost per pound gain was 12.46 
cents.

ages, as
The figures agree with our findings here, as you 

will notice, save that in the case of from two to three 
yelars old the average is given, while I gave the final 
rate of cost per pound gain.

Now, Sir, in your edition of March 9th, 1905, Mr. 
John Kennedy states that he can feed a steer for about 
six months for from $20 to $24 ; and Mr. Simpson 
Rennie is quoted as saying that he can put on 300 lbs. 
in six months for about the same sum, $24.52. I agree 
with these gentlemen, and think we have done even bet
ter here, having made gains more cheaply with 2$ and 
3$ year old steers, because we used less meal. Wo find 
that an average of about five pounds of meal per day 
from start to -finish gives the cheapest gains, 
first month or six weeks no meal at all is fed, but all 
the roots and ensilage, equal parts, the steers will eat 
and five or six pounds of clover hay daily, 
when first given is fed in very small quantities—1 lb. 
per day for the first 10 days, thon 1 $ lbs. per day for 
the next week or 10 days; 2 lbs. for the next week, etc. 
Steers so fed cost us from 6c. to 8c. per pound for in
crease in live weight.

But, Sir, this might be taken as indicating that I 
am mistaken in my original statement, that the older 
the steer the more expensive the production of beef, 
does not, however, as I think I can clearly show, 
steers fed by Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Rennie and Mr. Baty 
were steers that were bought up in October and Novem
ber for feeding purposes, 
or other, not fat enough to go forward to the block off 
the grass, and, hence, were in good shape to put 
on gains cheaply, and the seller was forced to sell them

|;1 We have fed steers aged from 8 to 12 months, from 
18 to 24 months, from 30 to 36 months, and from 42 
to 48 months at the same time, under similar condi
tions, and have found the young steers do quite as well 

the older steers, so far as weight of gain was con
sidered, and considerably better so far as cost of UK)

i

Prof. Grisddle and His Critics.
;

I".
:

F

lbs. gain was concerned.
The coarse forages fed were mangels, turnips, corn 

ensilage, oat straw and clover hay. 
varied slightly from year to year, but an average ration 
might be said to have been made up as follows : 
straw, 6 to 8 lbs.; roots, 50 lbs.; and ensilage, 50 lbs. 
All the steers would eat up clean of this mixture. rl his 

fed in two equal portions, night and morning, fol
lowed by from 2 to 4 lbs. of long clover hay after each 

The steers from 8 to 12 months, and those

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Sir,—In your edition of the 2nd February, 1905, 

page 152, I am reported as having said : 
year to two and a half years is the ideal age for feed
ing for beef, 
as follows :

The rations have
“ From one

OatThe relative cost of a pound of gafcn is

l or the
From birth to six months 
Six months to one year 
One year to two years .... 
Two years tc three years

$0 02 per lb. was
05

I 08 The meal portion.
from 18 to 24 months, received no other feed, neither17

During thedid the older steers for about two months, 
two months, when all lots wore on roughage alone, they 
all averaged about 2 lbs. a day, but later on, in order 
to keep up the 2 lb. a day rate of gain, it was iveces- 
sary to feed meal to the 
The 8 to 12- months and

There Is something in the young animal that enables It 
to moke better use of its food than when It gets older.v 

With one slight error, or, probably, I had better say 
modification, of my uttered, or at least intended to be 
uttered, remarks, the report is correct.

The line, “ Two years to three years, 17c. per lb ,” 
to correctly report what I said should have read, ” And 
so on through the third year, till at the end of that 
period it is costing about 17c. per lb.”

The article appearing In your edition of February 
2nd, 1905, was not, as you are aware, either written 
or edited by me, so, Sir, I may not be held responsible 
for any slight variation from the text of what I really 
said, or, at least, supposed I said, and Intended to 
say.

and 3J year old steers.
20 to 24 months lots 

wore allowed to continue without grain, and usually did 
from 1 to If lbs. per day till grass was ready.

J. H. GRISDALE,

It
The

Agriculturist.
They were, for some reason

Rape in Stubble.
In an address, delivered before the ^louth Da

kota Sheep-breeders’ Associa
tion, by W. F. Kelly, of that 
State, he said : 
been for some years practicing 
the plan of sowing rape with 
our, oats in spring, with the 
best results.

Now, Sir, permit me a few words as to the experi
ments on which these statements were based, for, judg
ing by various letters that have found space In your 
columns since the first appearance of the above oft- 
quoted quotation therein, your readers are not willing 
to accept my statement unquestioned.

In the spring of 1800, some dozen or so bull calves, 
grade Shorthorns, were purchased, castrated, and the 
liorn roots killed, 
tlon.

” We have

I presume many 
of my hearers have already 
tried sowing rape with grain. 
1 do not presume to teach 
these people’anything on this 
subject, but to those who 
have not tried it, with their 
permission, I will give them 
my experience with rape in 
stubble.

They were then fed for beef produo- 
They were divided from the beginning Into two 

lots, as nearly equal as possible as to size and quality. 
Both lots were fed as good a ration as could be devised* 
(whole milk excluded) until about six or seven months 
old, when one lot was gradually shortened up on the 
meal part of the ration, until at seven or eight months 
old no meal was being fed.

:

11
■

IhrKv
” I would choose a grain 

field, and let. it be a large 
one, that 1 intended planting 
to corn the following year. 
Then you need not plow till 
spring, thus giving 1 he she"|> 
the run of the field the entire 
fall.
of that field by mixing the 
rape seed with the first grain 
that is sown in (he spring, at 
the rate of two and one-half

The other lot continued 
to receive a fairly liberal mixed meal ration (save while 
on good grass for two months in summer) untij ready 
for the block, at 22 months old.

The lot weaned off meal at eight months were fed 
on roots, ensilage, straw and clover hay in winter, and 
were 0n fair grass ih summer, till 30 months old, when 
they were brought in and fed as any other 2$-year-old 
steers intended for beef the ne*xt spring would be fed.

This experiment, with slight variations, has been re
peated annually since 1900, so that there are usually 
25 or 30 steers of these lots on hand at any given 
time, and there have been between 60 and 70 different 
steers in nil under this experiment.

A record as accurate as possible is kept of food of 
all descriptions fed the different lots, and ufpon these 
records, with feeds valued as below, were based the 
statements made as to the cost of production of beef 
at different ages :

I would sow ton acres

to three pounds to the acre, 
but do not sow it this early 
with barley, for if you do so, 
the chances are that you 
would harvest more rape than 
barley.
of the field anywhere from 1 h“ 
15th to the 25th of May, go
ing over (he field thus sown 
with a light harrow.

“ Do

I would sow the rest

Prince of Scotlondwell, Imp. (11860).Roots and ensilage
Clover hay .................................
Rtraw ................................. .........
Skim milk ..............
Meal and grain of all kinds 
Pasture .........................................

$2 00 per ton.
7 00 per ton.
4 00 per ton.

15 per 100 lbs. 
20 00 per ton.

2 00 per month.

fe-
Cl ydesdale Stallion, rising 5 years Imported by Smith & Richard son, 

Columbus, Ont, and sold to T. A. Brown, Carp, Ont.
not be afraid of

damaging the grain by 
harrowing it, for I assure you you will not, but 
1 he very opposite will be the result. You will 
benefit your grain, you will kill very many weeds, 
and cover your rape seed at the same time. That’s 
killing three birds with one stone. I will admit, 
that after harrowing your grain, your field will 
look had It will look as though it had lost its 
last friend, and you will probably curse Kelly 
for advising you to try such a plan, but just you 
wait a few days, and see that grain field get 
right down and hump itself and

cheaply.
likely also the raiser) raised those steers on very, very 
cheap land, or he got very small prices for the feed he 
gave them.
Mr. Rennie and Mr. Baty know this too, or they would 
do more of the raising of steers to three-year-olds them
selves before feeding ; they know it either by experience 
or intuition, we know it by experience.

Here, Sir, is one item of experience 
on the Experimental Farm here from birth till they 
reach the age of throe years, as described above, cost, 
about $80 to feed, and sell for from $65 to $75. These 
figures refer to not one steer alone, but to several lots, 
an excellent reason for buying rather than raising feed 
ers, is it not, especially when it is remembered that 
steers kept till two years old made a clear profit of 
from $15 to $20, and steers bought in and fed for six 
months usually made a profit of from $4 to $8 under 
exactly similar conditions.

Now, Sir, let me say further that I believe there is 
money in beef production in Eastern Canada, but the 
practically only certain clear proht-making-syst 
production in this part of the country is, in our 
perience and opinion, the finishing off of beef at 2 or 

years old ; in short, baby beef, 
during beef will, 

f°r a profit.
fall, feeding through 
spring, will, we find, frequently leave 
profit, although sometimes there is an 

or six weoki they after paying for feeds at quoted priepg,

Now, Sir, either the seller (who was quite

Various kinds of grain were fed—bran, shorts, corn, 
oats, barley, peas, gluten meal, oil meal and flax-seed 
meal—some of which cost more than 1 c. per pound, but 
others cost considerably less, so that on the average

it was found to

Such excellent farmers as Mr. Kennedy,

cost for several years being made up 
be as nearly as possible lc. a pound.

As to weights, the steers have, In the case of the 
short feed lots, run from an average 700 to an average 
of 825 per steer per lot at one year old, and from 1,200 
to 1,300 at 22 months or two years old. 
have weighed 1,400 at 22 or 23 months, but then others 
have run only about 1,100 at the

The long-feed steers usually average about 600 at 
one year old, about 1,000 at two years old, and about 
1,500 at three years old.

Steers fed as above described for two years, and 
making such gains, cost about 2c. per pound for gains 
made in the first six months, from 4c. to 5c. per pound 
the next six months, and from 7c. to 8c. per pound the 
second year. They cost in all about $50 per ht'ad to 
feed for the two years, or till ready for the block, and 
have usually sold for from $65 to $80 each, an average 
of about $70 I think.

Steers kept

grow.
My reasons for sowing ten acres with the 

grain is this, that acreage will make a rapid 
growth and furnish an abundance of feed, even if 
the late summer should prove to be very dry, but 
! would not care to risk sowing the whole field 
I hen. because, 
able

Odd steers

i rsame age.

if the reason should prove fivor- 
for the growth of rape, it might make such 

a strong growth that it would be nearly as high 
as the gr.ain, and bother like everything at stack
ing time.

T remember
come rape with oats, and I was obliged to go 
over the field and knock down every shock so the 
"ind and sun might rir\ out the rape that was in 
i lie butts of the bundles, but that oat straw with 

rape in it was next to alfalfa hav the 
finest sheep fodder I over fed.

1 he rape seed sown in May will usually be 
ftom four to eight Inches high at harvest time 
I he sickle will sometimes snip off a few leaves,

(‘111 of h(kvf once, some years ago, I sowedWi

rl his plan of pro
or at least is likely to, always leave 

The usual method of buyirur up steers in theThe lots for three years cost about the same t he dried
gain* during tho first six months and second six months; 
for the second year of their lives they cost about 6c. 
per pound, and during the third year gradually increased 
In cost, till during the last month

the winter and selling in the 
a small clear 
apparent loss 
There Is, how*
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the mice are getting In thedr work, and I have 

long stretches of hedge fence where there 
scarcely any bark left on the plants.

So far as we know ttt present, there is nothing bet
ter in the line of fencing than the smooth, coiled, woven 

It is good to prevent drifts, and Is prac- 
There are so many horses in the country

tioned. 
seen

take this question up, and cry the dirty business out 
of our country.
FARMER S DAUGHTER AND ” FARMER'S ADVO

CATE ’’ READER.

make any difference withbut-not enough to 
stacking the grain, aod unless the season be very 
dry will make a rapid growth after the grain is 
cut and by the time stacking is done will he one 
solid mass of green, the finest sheep pasture in 

My friends, your sheep will feed upon
hut

was

wire fence, 
tically safe.
disfigured for life by the cruel barbed wire, that we 
don’t like to see it any more. JONAS.

Pulp in a Cave.the world.
this in preference to the earlier sown rape, 
will attack that later in the season. With this 

need have no fear of stunting your
I liked sugar-beet pulp all right from the start. I 

found it to ho the handiest and best root feed I have 
I fattened two head of cattle, and fed five 

They always ate 
Of course the ones

pasture you
lambs, but they will swell and grow, and your 
benrt will be glad at sight of them.

In first turning in the sheep in the rape y ou 
need to be careful, but there is not so much 

of bloat as is generally supposed. Before 
in I would fill them on some kind of food 

They must not be turned in 
I would leave them in

Claiver Ha Leaever used, 
others on pulp and cut straw mixed.
it up clean, and are looking well.
I fattened were fed on cut oats mixed with the pulp

I also
Corn-testing Methods.

will They did remarkably well. To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate " :
Slr_i have just noticed in your Issue of April 6th

a slight criticism by Mr. J. S. Pearce, on the system 
which I had outlined In a recent

- tn-

and a little meal, 
fed two brood sows on it ; about three pails per day 
mixed with one-hall gallon of barley meal, 
them farrowed this month ; the pigs are strong, and 

1 continued feeding her on it, two pails
Both

danger 
turning
they will relish, 
when they are hungry.

an hour or an hour and a half the first 
I would follow the same course the second

One of

of testing seed com
Mr. Pearce claims the system to be toodoing well.

per day, mixed with two gallons of corn meal, 
the sow and her pigs, nine in number, are doing well 
I kept part of It in a cave, which was not too warm : 
the pulp froze a little on top, and the rest of it I kept 
In a mow of a frame barn, covered with cut straw, 
found the cave to be the best place to keep it for feed

J . .7. MORAN.

issue.
trlcate and quite unnecessary,’’ as it Involves the teat-

He goes on to say. and

the rape

and third days, only the third day I would let 
down the bars, and I would not put them up 
again the entire fall. I would give them free ac- 

the rape field all day and all night, too.
I have not lost but one sheep

ing of each individual ear. 
rightly so, that you cannot judge the vitality of the 
corn by the appearance of the ear, yet he advises the 
taking of but 15 or 20 average ears from the whole 

shelling off the grain, and testing 100 kernels of 
Having this spring tested large quantities

I
cess to
for that matter.

bloat since following this plan.
lot.

ing to pigs.
Slmcoe Co., Ont.

the same.
of corn on the ear, and having seen the great difference 

that exists between the individual cars, I 
conclude that the best way, and the only 

satisfactory stand of corn Is to fol- 
system as I have already outlined.

by

in vitality 
am forced toThose Stock-feeding Figures. FARM.I think it only In the cause of humanity, that some- 

should come in and shield the much-criticised agri 
Prof. Grlsdale has unwittingly, by

way, to ensure a 
low out such a 
Were X to compromise to any extent, It would be where

to be sown, that Instead
A Chat with Neighbor Johnston.cultural lecturers 

simply looking at things from a business standpoint, a 
method which very few farmers pursue, aroused the 
righteous indignation of Mr. Fawcett, of N. B. They 

both good men, of sound judgment and successful 
in their work, but It strikes me very forcibly that the 

has allowed his zeal to swallow his 
This is a matter in

large quantities of corn were 
of testing every ear, the first one hundred ears might 
each he tested and taken as the basis upon which the 
vitality of the whole lot might be determined.

found to possess good vitality, the whole

at the barn to-day 
He was pleased with 

managed to have them

Neighbor Johnston called in 
while we were doing the chores, 
our turnips, and asked how we

I replied, " I think the principal reason 
the old fashioned

Where
are keep so well-

Is that we pulled them by hand.
They were nice and clean, no rootlets

been

these ears are
sample may be sown with a very fair degree of safety.

number of good appearing ears to be shelled, 
as Mr. Pearce suggests, and a number of

latter gentleman 
reasoning power in this matter, 
which I have had some experience, for I cannot yet see 
the time when I shall come under the yoke of the ex- 

Like Mr. Fawcett, I believe the dual 
exists to the satisfaction and prosperity

Her steers

Scotch plan.
and no bruises or scratches, which would have

if they had been dragged out by the harrows
Were a 
however,
kernels chosen Indiscriminately and tested, you might or 

ns that gentleman admits, get a fair 
I have such sam-

evident
And then we keep the hatchways open, except in very 

Perhaps it may be harder work to you might not,treme dairy cow 
purpose cow 
ol her owner.

severe weather. test.
pies give very good ger
mination tests, and yet.

but she has her drawbacks.
NOT MAKE BEEF AT A PROFIT, when seen from 

a business point of view. I am learning in the costly 
experience something at least about making

that Prof. Gris-

DO whichwhen the corn 
they were supposed to 
represent was planted, a 
very poor stand was the 
result.
is only by chance that

school of
beef, and my experience has taught me 
dale is nearer right than Mr. F.

The first pair of steers I ever
would have him aP~

In any case, itfattened sold at 
Estimating the cost at

i!pear.
three years of age for $75 
market prices, of all the food consumed by those steers 
during the three years, T found they had eaten about 

Now this is hard fact, and I can prove 
Though T am redudng that dehit 
I have not yet sold a fat steer 

which, actually on the basis quoted above, i e., charging 
market prices against them, has given

live stock part of the farm is 
As Mr. Fawcett very truly says, 
have been doing this for years, and 

considerable degree.

&S1 one can get a repre
sentative sample to test 

and,
furthermore, what Is of 
greater importance, you 
cannot trace back and 
discard those ears the 
kernels from which will 
not grow, 
talked
many of the larger corn- 
growers in 
^orn states across the

?■

m *9 s
■W

in this way,!! m$170 worth, 
it by figures kept.

»
er

balance every year.
f f

an abso-
HP
lute profit, and still the I have

with a greatpaying its way. 
hundreds of farmers 
still have enjoyed prosperity in a

to explain the matter, except by the 
in his figures.

the great

<!Hie cannot seem
Impression that Mr. Grlsdale Is wrong

is it then that Canadian farmers are
pound what cost them 17c.. and still making 

money ? Prof. Grisdale in his findings has charged to 
the steers, and rightly too, everything they consume a 

foods cost to produce, and not in any 
for them here in the 

would consider the con- 
could be bought for

line, who have adopted 
thisselling for system, and who 
testify as to its utility. 
One grower in particu
lar can I recall, who 
plants 8,000

How
8c. per

acres ofprices which the
as high prices as we pay 

Why, we
corn each year, and whoase recently 
this system ; as a result, 
he claims hla stand of

adoptedMaritime Provinces, 
dirions almost millennial if bran 
$16 or $17 per ton ; clover, $6 to $7, etc 
1,rather farmers, in very few rases, keep any 
what their feed costs to produce, consequently,

could not persuade them 
Most of our stock

Now, our 
account of 

when
corn to be at least one- 
third better. Can we

“Mary had a little lamb.
Its fleece was white as snow.” any better evl-accept

dence than that given by 
these bright. Intelligent 
who make their money

they sell a beef for $50 you
have cost them $65.that it may

farmers would not credit the 
fourths to four-fifths of the year 

another to produce

statement that from three- 
is spent in working 

The time
and progressive corn growers 
out of this great cereal ? In thinking this matter over, 

must also keep In mind the following facts :

,-nips by hand, hut there is a great deal in knowpull tu
ing how to do it.

We wore discussing the fencing problem* and in reply 
neighbor’s questions regarding the hedge fence, 1

that beef.
bagatelle compared with 

raising and harvesting the 
fencing, milking,

one way or
spent in feeding them is a 
the days and weeks spent in

making and storing the ^ hay.

mere
( 1 ) That the grain from 100 ears ol Dent corn, or 

a 200 ears of Flint corn, sown In hills 3* feet apart each 
way, with three kernels In a hill, will plant between
five and six acres.

to my
said that quite a number of years ago 
deputation that went to a distant part of the county 

portions ol hedge fence that had been 
short time, and that 1 was

I was on
Why, the average 

, to the stock 
worth nothing ? 

the same amount 
farmer

driving to and from pasture, 
farmer and his whole family are slaves 

la this time
to inspect some 
plashed and finished for a
SO much pleased with the fence that 1 wrote it up very 
favorably for the local newspaper. I thought then tha 

good fence (it certainly looked
much

(2‘) That for every 20 ears of Dent or 40 ears of 
that are discarded because they will not

barn the year round.
Don't you think, Mr. Fawcett, that
of muscular and brain energy wh chthJV®ong hours

vocation under the 
return than it 

branch of 
dairying in

Flint corn
grow, approximately one acre of corn Is saved, provtd- 

substituted with others of goodthe planning. ing such ears are 
vitality.

(3) According to a time test made at the Illinois 
Experiment Station, one man, in five hours’ total time, 

test every ear of seed corn required to plant 32|

spends during the year, 
etc., if put into almost any other

would yield a much more handsome
or, in fact, from any 

principles pertain to 
In summing up the profits o

reckon in his

it appeared to tie a
well), and if adopted generally would tend very 
to add to the beauty of our fine county. But there 

changes since those days Farm help is 
than it is really worth, 

who have hedge 
trimmed, and in-

, does from beef-raising : have been
high priced ; in fart, costs more 
and is hard to get, and so farmers 

find it impossible to get them

The samefarming 7 
too many cases.
year, the average farmer never stops to in

and his family’s wages, the interest o 1

the can
acres.fences

stead of growing up to he a 
forever, it is getting to bo an 

the road.

with these facts before us, therefore. I am willing to
It I» not my

tiling of lieauty and a joy 
unsightly nuisance, col

our Township Council
let the system stand on its own merits, 
intention to urge anything unreasonable, and I am not

vested, etc. will look atother farmer, 
will find that he

have given him an

I think if Mr. F., or any 
the matter as above, he

leering snowdrifts on
have already paid one farmer to ... 
fen,.e to get it out of the way, and others have al- 

bonus to cut theirs down also. A friend 
distant county was telling me

of trouble In his neighborhood ;

has turned off 
absolute cut down his hedge

It is certainly not unreasonable to assert 
ought to know, without there

doing so.few fat erteers that
the cost of production

\ery
profit over

Annapolis Co., N.S.

that every corn-grower 
being any doubt about it, just exactly what kind of 

he is planting, and the principle Involved, ns I
that I know at the

K J. MESSENGER- plied for a 
from a -
fence was also a source 
hut he Said the rutting down was only a temporary re- 
Hof as it would grow up again very last. The best 
-,lan was to take a barrel and a sprinkler, In the fal 
!,f the year when the grass was long and dry, nnd 
sprinkle it liberally with coal oil, after taking due pre
cautions against the fire spreading. Set fire to the 

would be enough heat generated to 
the hedge plant», If they were not quite 

til the drawbacks already men-

that the hedge

have already said, is the only onethe Coif-
present time to he effective.

Our obje-t should he to make agriculture an exact
of seed corn, when-

“ Farmer's Advocate
(or would you ) 

the practice of buying up 
,,r more old, and sending them awny
" canned chicken?” And don't s|arP way.

really holds this thing in h,s o»n J ^

If he would not sell the calve*. n0 ^ papere should 
be made of them- I think all the leading pap

l o the Editor articlewrite an
a day or two 

l,e made into 
the farmer, for

Sir,—Could you
calv eS The testing of each ear

will certainly be a step In that direc*
LEONARD H, NEWMAN.

science, 
ever necessaryt o

and there tiongrass, 
completely kill Seed Division, Dominion Department of AgrlçvlUr».he

Besidesburnt up.
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The Value of a Pig Pasture.Clover Ensilage.
At the last meeting of the Farmers’ Institute, 

held at Waterdown, Ont., Mr. Richard Attridge, 
of East Flamboro, Wellington Co., favored the 
farmers present with his experience with clover 
ensilage. The “ Farmer’s Advocate ” has pleas
ure in presenting its readers with his experience 
upon this interesting matter.

" Early last summer I was convinced that 
the season was not likely to be favorable to the 
growth of corn, and I made up my mind to use 
clover as a substitute for rilling my silo. T made 
what enquiries I could, but I was unable to find 
anyone who could direct me. Accordingly, I 
made up my mind to do a little experimenting in 
this direction. I waited till the clover was in 
full bloom—till what some would consider the 
earliest cutting time, but when others would be
lieve was too early to begin the clover harvest. 
I engaged men and teams as I would for filling 
with corn, and on the day appointed waited till 
the dew was off the hay before starting the mow
ing machine.
shower of rain came on, and nothing 
till after dinner, 
silo was, therefore, quite wet. This part of the 
ensilage when I began using was quite black and 
useless ; indeed, it was simply manure. The 
next few loads of clover were much drier, and 
this turned out to be very good ensilage. In 
the meantime the sun and wind had thoroughly 
dried the standing clover. This was cut and 
hauled at once to the silo. The ensilage re
sulting from this proved to be thoroughly sweet 
and good, and desirable in every particular, hav
ing all the good points of good com ensilage. The 
cattle eat it greedily, thrive well on it, and it 
does not taint the cows’ milk. I may say that 
I followed the usual methods of filling a silo with 
corn. I cut it the usual length, and had it well 
tramped in the silo.

take care that treated seed is not re-infected 
with smut spores by contact with other grain, or 
with bins, sacks or (frills bearing the spores, as 
a few spores go a long way towards infecting a 
bushel of grain.

The value of a pig pasture can hardly be over
estimated. Yet the majority of farmers are kne] 
ing their pigs in confined quarters and feeding 
them high-priced feed and making small profits, 
sometimes even on the wrong side of the ledger.

According to some of Prof. Day’s experiments 
at the Agricultural College Farm, Guelph, he 

a found that pasture was equivalent to one-third 
the grain ration in promoting gains. Four and 
one half to five pounds of meal are alleged as 
necessary to produce one pound weight in the pig. 
Then, pasture would be equivalent to one and 
one-half to one and two-thirds pounds of meal 
besides producing healthier pigs.

Eveners to Burn.
Below will be found a further assortment of 

three-horse eveners. The first cut is from 
sketch sent us by W. L. Lockhart, Westmoreland 
Co., N. B. The second illustrates the Deering 
style of evener, which may be seen in almost any 
locality. The third cut is from a drawing sent 
us by Milton Rose., Dundas Co., Ont.

K is oak upright 14 inches long, 2 inches 
thick, 6 inches wide ; bolted with two bolts, N 
and P. B is two-span fi feet long. C is a hole

E

Pigs do well on a certain amount of bulky 
food, and when they are growing bone and muscle 
pasture helps produce it very economically.

If I could have the pig pasture as I would like 
it, it would be divided into three main divisions, 
in which the central part would be a permanent 
pasture, and be the lane to the pastures on either 
side.

1
I I

t d t j t
Sk. i t9mm However, just about noon a heavy

was done
The first clover put into the

No. l.
On this permanent pasture lot I would disk in 

some clover seed occasionally, when the ground 
was in good shape for such work early in the 
spring.

On one side of this permanent pasture I would 
have a piece of fall rye, alfalfa and red clover. 
If all would not do well, then whatever would. 
On the other side I would sow a piece to a mixed 
crop of barley, oats, wheat, peas and rape seed ; 
another piece to corn and rape, and- then 
some pumpkins for fall feed. I would feel that 1 
had made ample provision for the wants of my 
pigs all through the summer season, so far as the 
green food was concerned. Of course I should 
want these divisions fenced off with portable 
fences, so that when one portion was eaten off, 
the other would be coming on fresh again.

At one end of the feed-lot, near the barn where 
the feed was kept, I should like a tight platform, 
neariy surrounded by a tight-board fence, high 
enough to shelter the hogs while eating 
grain, corn in the ear, etc., from the wind. If 
this had an evergreen wind-break on two sides of 
it, say the north and west, so much the better.

Cheap shelter could be provided (as I have this 
winter) by making a rail pen under the straw 
stack, with an opening to the south large enough 
for the pigs to run in and out, and two or three 
together. Wigwam pens, placed in a sheltered 
place and banked up with stable manure, might 
be provided.

The platform should be large enough for the 
number of pigs to be fed at any one time. It 
might be made of concrete, but should be raised 
about a foot from the ground, in order that it 
might he scraped off occasionally, and flushed off 
after a rain.

In this way one man might take care of a large 
number of pigs. If he looks after the details 
closely he can make some clean money as well. I 
believe I can sell my barley for 75c. per bushel 
in the shape of bacon hogs.

In the winter time bulky food can be supplied 
in roots, clover hay or alfalfa, and silage.

T. G. RAYNOR.

pû

I

Do Not Use Formalin Solution too 
Strong. their

A subscriber from Gorrie, Ont., states that 
he sprinkled his seed wheat last fall with diluted 
formalin, } pint to five gallons water, two days 
before sowing, and that, as scarcely any of the 
wheat sprouted, he had to sow the field the 
second time. Two neighbors had the same ex

ile asks whether he used it too strong,1 perience.
the f-pint in solution having been sprinkled on 
fifteen bushels. He also raises the question as 
to whether the difference in thickness of hull be
tween wheat and oats would have anything to do 
with the effect of formalin on the germ of the 
grain, and wonders whether he could treat his 
seed a couple of days before sowing.

We feel safe in stating that the solution 
decidedly too strong, 
on “ Treatment of Seed Grain for Smut,” in the 
” Farmer’s Advocate.” of issue Marc|| 9th, will 
remember the caution that it had been thought 
formalin delayed somewhat the germination of 

Recent results from Guelph, Ont., and 
Purdue University, Indiana, seem to indicate that 
if used too strong it injures the germ of the seed 
and reduces the yield. All agree, however, that 
it is perfectly safe if used in proper strength, and 
that of all the remedies for smut formalin is the 
best.

No. 2.

kB

was
Those who read the article

c___ o

?

p
the seed.

No. 3.

24 inches back and four inches above a hole A 
(which should be shown in the lower, right-hand 
corner of cut, corresponding to the hole in the 
upper corner, which should be labelled D, D and 
A being 12 inches apart), 
of center horse.

Harrowing Grain.
The strength used in 1904 by Prof. Zavitz, 

of the O. A C , was 4 pint to five gallons water 
for sprinkling, and 4 pint to 21 gallons water for 
twenty-minute immersion, 
smutty heads was nil in each case, but sprinkling 
with the strong solution somewhat reduced the 
yield, ns compared with that from other treat
ments.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
1 noticed in your paper a couple of weeks ago 

a letter from a contributor, rather severely criti
cising an
viously, suggesting the advisability, under certain 
circumstances, of harrowing the spring grain after 
it has sprouted, and even when the blades have 
appeared above ground, 
writer of the first article correctly, the 
inondation was to harrow after seeding on cloy 
land which had been packed by a heavy rain after 
being finely pulverized, and had baked and crusted 
when dried by the sun and wind so that the blades 
could nol all force their way through, or had be
come so bound that for want of air and “ elbow 
room ’

E is the whiflletree 
Attach two-span B to A ; at- 

attach plow toThe percentage of tach center horse E to I) ;
K will stand perpendicular to B when all 
dra wing.

N. It.

article that appeared some time pro-r
are

Bolts N and P arc in line with horses.Our correspondent, by the way, used a
Taking every- If I understood the50-per-cent, greater strength, 

thing into consideration, Prof. Zavitz concludes 
immersion of oats for twenty minutes, by using 
4 pint formalin in 21 gallons water, has given 
excellent results.

reconi-Effects of Bluestone Upon Various 
Plants.

Io the Editor "Farmer’s Advocate ’’
In reply to your enquiry re effect of bluestone 

spraying lor mustard upon pea vines, 
state that our experiments here and elsewhere 
show that pea vines are not a fleeted by a two- 
per-cent. or even by a threc-per-eent. solution of 
bluestone.

The treatment is easily per
formed, comparatively cheap, and very effectual.

The Purdue Station found a much weaker solu
tion sufficient.

I beg to! 

!
The method they recommend is 

to sprinkle the seed oats with a solution of for
malin of the strength of one pound (a little less 
than a pint) of formal in to fifty gallons of water 
until nearly moist enough to pack in the hand, 
shovel into a pile and cover,, 
or more the oats are ready to sow, or 
spread out and dried and kept for, future sowing. 
Formalin is a gas dissolved in water, and Un
reason for covering the oats is to keep it 
fined and give time for the gas to penetrate be 
tween the chaff of the grain,and thus reach 
spore of the fungus.
this treatment is about 1 4< a bushel—less 
5c an acre

they could not make healthy growth. Now. 
under such circumstances I have practiced 
rowing with very gratifying results, 
a field of fall wheat was sown the last of August 

a well-prepared summer-fallow : a heavy rain 
a few days afler sowing, and the ground got 

packed very closely : a dry time followed : 
wheat came up very thinly ‘and looked sickly. A 
neighbor advised harrowing the field. I concluded 
the outlook spelled failure as it was, and I har
rowed the field with heavy iron diamond harrows 
two ways, and had about made up my mind to 
sow again.

har- 
Tn one rase

On the other hand, potatoes, turnips, rape and 
beans are somewhat injured by a two-per-cent, 
solu t ion.

on
After two hours fell

Wheat.ran lie r.ve, barley, oats, corn and 
sugar heels are not injured by this solution 
to the weeds which are killed by the use of this 
solution, I may say that we found but few weeds 
readily injured, the most sensitive being shep
herd’s purse, dandelion, annual sow-thistle, 
dock, hull-thistle, Canada thistle, spring 
thistle, blue weed, stickseed, and white cockle, and 
flowers of bindweed.

theA s

rcon

every
The cost of the material fi

bur-
sowir

so hopeless was the prospect, but in 
a dewy morning, T could see 

teen blades shining all over the field : in a week

t han 1 couple of days. on
From the foregoing, our 

upon our own experience,
Though possessing no data upon the point, 
regard it as not unlikely that tiie germ of the 
wheat grain would he more readily affected than 
that of the oats, but do not think anyone need 
he afraid of sprinkling on any grain the solution 

1 i s’lmeuded by

Few of these were killed outright, as might 
have been expected, from the fact of their having

The foi- 
Hound's

ib-grass, broad-leafed plantain, mallow . 
purslane, catnip, pigweed and chic-

caution, based mainly 
was well advised prospect was entirely changed, and the next 

Mini mer a crop of thirty bushels to the acre was 
harvested. And more than that, the timothy 
seed that had been sown with the wheat came up 
as thick as hair on a dog’s back, and made a 
splendid crop of hay the year following the wheat 
M. " After that I was not afraid to haryow a 
ioy and more than once on clay hills where the 

cratn has been hound by the running together of 
the fine particles of soil, making the field look 
patchs. 1 have harrowed those places with satis-

stmng taproots or underground stocks.
lowing

W P
practically uninjured:\v«tc

t onh1 up. 
couch crass.
p ry.

the Purdue experimenters 
1 1 "1 ion might he added—to dry thorough- 

’ '’"' "thing of any grain thnft is to
Pu1 l,:u ! " do the bln after t rent met) and to

From ti e above results we cannot hope to gain 
much hv spraying with bluestone for weeds other 
than wild mustard 

O A ('., Guelph, Ont
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Answers to Questions for Dairymen.
My favorite breed of dairy cow is the Ayrshire and 

ayrshire grades, because they give a large amount of 
milk, containing a good amount of butter-fat. 
milk is adapted to any line of production—milk and 

for city trade, or for the production of cheese 
They beef readily when required, and make

Whenever the weeds startf ctorv results, making the crop appear more uni- fore the corn is up.
,a ^n(j the yield as good on the hills as in the that is the time to start the weeder or harrow.
h° Hows. Thé objection—TEtSëti—By—your-critical 1 find that it is better to do this work in the
•°rrespondent that, in case the field was seeded to afternoon, as the sun kills the weeds much quick-

C)over the harrowing would destroy the clover, er. When the corn is pricking through is a crit-
c little point, when we reflect that the condition ical time. I don’t believe in breaking off those

f soil that prevents the grain from forcing its tender shoots, and yet, if the ground had baked 
° v up will have the same effect on the clover, aftfer a rain, I would feel like sacrificing some of 
"hich from its very nature,is more likely to be the corn to let the rest through, by harrowing it. 
strangled in Its birth by a hard crust on the sur- The amount of harrowing given to a corn crop 

than is the grain, and I have seen just as must be determined by the judgment of the oper- 
of clover on those hills that had been a tor. He must take into consideration the

No hard

Their

has
cream
and butter.
a choice' quality of meat, with a small per cent, of

They are a hardy, thrifty breed, and will prowaste.
duce more profit for amount of feed consumed than any 
other breed.

face
good a crop
harrowed as on the lower ground that was not 
harrowed. In one case a high portion in a field 
sown to peas had become packed and looked bare, 
as compared with the rest of the field. One 
would naturally think that If harrowing would 
be fatal to any crop It would to peas, but I 
rashly ventured in where your correspondent, 
presume, would fear to tread, harrowed this por
tion with the same heavy harrows both ways, and 
in a few days the crop here was catching up td 
that on the rest of the field, and it panned out
satisfactorily. ^ „

If there is any sense in the theory of creating 
a dust mulch by surface cultivation for the con
servation of moisture, why should it not apply to 
grain crops as well as to garden, root and corn 
culture ? If freedom from binding and the access

growth of the latter, 
And if weeds

character of his soil and its humidity, 
and fast rules can be laid down for the use of

The weeder works
Milk and bultterI send cream to City of Montreal, 

record of my herd of 26 cows, from January 1st, 1904, 
to January 1st, 1905, is as follows :

the weeder or harrow on corn.
well in a dry season, but it isn’t satisfactory 
when the ground is wet.

I believe in deep cultivation at first if the soil 
needs it, but as the corn grows I want the culti
vation done shallow enough to prevent any root 
pruning, and deep and often enough tj destroy 
weeds and keep a good dust-blanket to conserve 
the soil moisture. I approve of a late cultiva
tion, about the time the corn is silking out, and 
if any late weeds have come up, I find the knife 
shares are very useful in disposing of them.

The greatest care should be taken that we 
have at least three stalks to every hill, and that 
in cultivating the corn we do not plow any out, 
or cover it so that it will not grow, 
how many have figured on what yield should be 11118 Delta Maid
obtained in a good corn season with good seed, 8881 Mias Violet......
good land, good cultivation, and, in fact, all the 11125 Lady Ethel ......
links in the chain good and strong. If a check- Miss Millie ......
row planter were used, they are usually set to 11119 Dinah .................
plant 3 ft. 8 in. each way. This would give 11402 Ruth of Kelso.
3,240 hills to the acre. Allowing the crows or 11130 Peggotty .........
something else to take the 40 hills, and supposing 8886 Iona ............. •
we could get three good-sized ears to the hill, 17611 White Rose ......
averaging 114 oz. in weight, this would mean 
about 100 ears would make a bushel of shelled 

We have 3,200 hills X 8=9,600 ears, and

1 o
a

116 m M
a = 
5

O
11 cx

&
>

M o 
378

© p —CS O 
7828 4.1
7955 8.8
7366 4.1
7292 4.1
7525 4
7954 8.7
7357 8.8
6756 4.1
6858 4
6026 4.8
6295 4.
6478 8 8
5670 3.9
5764 8.9
6778 8.8
5180 4.
5208 8.9
8450 4.1
8775 8.7
7416 4.2
6305 4.1
6604 8.7
6580 8.8
5204 4.2
5220 4.1
4970 4.1

<X
06611129 Peace 

6264 Minnie May .... 12 
13044 Jessie of Kelso
11124 Infelice .............
11182 Irena .................

852 44
862 44
848 66

00850I wonder
of air favors the

the former ? 
in their

388
not

destroyed
by cultivation in one case, why not in others ? 
The oniy objection of any weight urged by your 
correspondent against harrowing grain is that of 
the labor involved in reopening ditches or water- 
furrows that may be filled in, and even that may, 
in many cases, be avoided by harrowing length
wise of the cross furrows which are the mams, 
but even if they have to be shovelled again it is 
not a serious matter, as compared with a crippled 
crop for want of relief from a crusted surface.

_ not advising indiscriminate harrowing, 
farmer should use his own judgment, and

why
ar.e

28324incipient stage 322 84
320 40
801 22
298 66

92286
259
248
24»17197 Misa Vernie ....

17605 Jess ....................
17602 Constance ........

Gipsey ... ■ .
Flossie .............
3potty .............
Carrie ..............
Maggie
Topsey
Ann ....... ..........
Jenny ...............
Doll ................  .

241
92236corn.

= by 100 ears, = 96 bushels shelled corn per acre. 
Who gets it ? Isn’t the average away below f>0

I claim we should 
T G. RAYNOR

66408
I am 880

act intelligently according to the circumstances, 
but I feel safe in advising a trial of this practice 

limited scale and where there seems to be
And do

857Should it be so ?bushels ? 
aim for better things. 808

281 82
on a
most need of it, especially on clay land.
not wait until the land has become dry and hard -------------------------------------------------------- -- —
before harrowing, for then the harrows may have £ffec| 0f (>W Ford OP Dairy Products, 
little effect, owing to the hardness, but harrow as 
soon as it is seen that the soil has r.un together, 
while it is yet moist and will crumble—that is, as 

after, the rain, or a rain, as the land will 
Then you effect the 

the

60UAIK > 280
88254

248 64 56
286 61 92

10
2

There has been much discussion as to the effect 
which the fodder fed to cows may have on dairy 
products, and witli a view to settling the question 
so far as cheese is concerned, the Agricultural 
Department of the University of Wisconsin has 
undertaken of late years a series of experiments 
which have thrown some light upon the question 
The experiments were carried on with rape, clov

the most scrupulous

6646 3.9 306 $67 07Average per cow. ..

Total amount of milk 
Total amount of butter
Value at 22 cents per pound .........
Value of skim milk, at 15c. per cwt.
Returns per cow, including value of

skim milk ........................................
Profit about $31 68 ; cost of feed about $36, and 

labor, $8 per cow.

172,808 lbs. 
7,928 lbs. 

$1,748.94 
222.18

soon
work without sticking.
double purpose of relieving the pressure on 
plants and of conserving the moisture that will 
contribute to their, healthy growth.

S. C. J.l’eel Co., Ont. 75.58cr, cabbage and green corn
as to cleanliness being observed in milk

ing and handling the milk, so that, as 
possible, extraneous germs which might 
flavors of other kinds might be prevented from 
entering the milk. During the time of investiga
tion the cows were kept on good pasture during 
the night, and stabled during the day ; given pure 
water to drink, and fed a little grain twice a

rare
far asA Bumper Corn Crop.

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In the Middle West “ Corn is King."

has become the principal topic for con-
the farmers.

cause
We weigh every milking with a spring balance scale; 

lake composite samples every four or six weeks, endCorn
growing
versation almost everywhere among 
An Institute without a corn talk would not

have them tested at our creamery.
This is very interesting work, 

farmer takes greater interest In his herd, and it is said 
" interest in our work lightens it.’’ 
he knows what 1 is herd is doing per week, |ier month.

By doing this thebe
complete.

While many farmers appreciate and understand 
the value of a good corn crop in Ontario, there 
are more who do not. It is with a view of stil
ling up more interest in this subject that I 
now writing. I realize that the best is not being 
accomplished by our farmers, or anywhere r.ear

day.
EXPERIMENT WITH RAPE.

1’he rape experimented with was Dwarf Essex, 
which was sown in drills, three pounds to the 
acre being used. The first piece was sown early nnd per year
in «ay, other mateTtimate of the coarse foods fed-hay. ensilage.
° a f7 waeks so that a supply at various stAge^ ^ ^ ^ pastur^_and can koep a clo9e aCcount of the
cutnandnfed to” the cows while still fresh and grains fed, and thereby know about the cost of keep, 
green and experiments were made in feeding it also, of his herd per year
half an hour before nnd immediately after milk- We select only deep-milking, high-testing female. .
S In every ease it was found that the most mate these with a pure-bred rire, from <» family wUH 
objectionable flavor was produced when the young good milk record ; rear only the best heifer calves see 
rape was given • also that better results were that they are well fed when young with whole milk for 
obtained when the rape was fed after milking than two or three weeks, and then skim milk for six months 

Curing the cheese at a low temperature at least. Mate them with a pure-bred sire of the same 
also found to produce cheese of breed, so that they will drop their calves at from 80

Let the first lactation period

By this system

; and he is able to spot out hie unproflt- 
He can also, if he wishes, keep an approxl-

am

it.
TUB SEED.—In the first place, what consti

tutes good seed corn ? To be good seed corn it 
should have undoubted vitality, which, when 
tested under favorable conditions, will not on y 
germinate quickly and grow fast, but which, when

in the face of 
th.or- 

and

put in the soil outside, will grow 
difficult conditions. Such corn must be 
oughly dried before hard freezing weather, 
when properly dried it will stand a test of 60 al
low zero without having its vitality destroyec 
1 know of no better place to dry the seed corn 
well than in the chamber above the kitchen. I 
favor growing the seed corn by itself, at least 40

a rich well-cultl-

before.
(40 degrees) was 
a better flavor than that cured at a higher tem-

wns
to 36 months of age. 
ho not loss than ten months, so as to form the habit 

Feed them liberally with foods rich
:

Upon the whole, however, rape
The cows ateperature.

not recommended highly os fodder, 
it greedily, and the flow of milk was increased, 
but the cheese had an offensive smell and a some- 

sharp rancid flavor, which " cannot 
eliminated by any art known to the cheesemakcr 
at the present time.'’ Ever so limited quantity 
of rape fed to the cows was found to produce a 
taint in the milk.

of long milking, 
in protein ; weigh and test the milk, as to know the 
value of a cow, her angiual yield of milk must be known.

W F. STEPHEN.rods from any other corn, 
vated piece of ground.
thus planted and special cultivation be K'vien ^1!’ 
the tassels on barren

on
be Huntingdon Co., Que.If half an acre, say, were what

the tassels on barren stalks removed, and this 
planted with selected seed corn to start with I 
believe we could greatly improve upon the yie < s 
we are now getting from the varieties in common 
use. In selecting seed corn from any source, 
like the idea advanced by a Minnesota farmer, 
who said •* he selected the largest ears, with the 
deepest kernels, which would ripen before fi ost 
came.’’ The ground to be planted should be made 
rich. I find that clover sod which has previously

a liberal application of 
makes a 

this seed-bed,
the

The Milking Problem.
Commenting on a recent article by Prof. H. H. 

Dean, in the ” Fariner’s Advocate," the American

I

OTHER STRONG EOODS.
also found to be an inferior fod- Dairyman says ;

"If there is any one thing which wopld prove 
a boon to the dairy interest, it is a practical 
milking machine which would do the work as 
well as It can be done by hand. Many milking 
machines have been tried from time to time, but 

of them have proved an entire success. Yet
He prays for

Cabbage was
the cheese made from the nnlk of cabbage- 

being invariably found to possess a dis-
thc

der,
fed cows
agreeable flavor, which became worse as 
ripening advanced. Milk from cows fed exclusive
ly on green clover, too, produced cheese of an off- 
flavor. which became sharp and disagreeable as none
ihe cheese became old Green corn, however, was the dairyman has not lost heart, 
found to give milk of a most excellent quality, the da,y when a machine may prove a success, and 
the cheese made from it, being’ of fine texture and when he and his family may be relieved from the

,d flavor at all stages of ripening. " Without drudgery and expense of milking Nor is this the
tiie report states, " this cheese was only consideration. It is well known that poor 

offensive odor and taste." Ostensibly milking ruins many cows—and the number of good
then judging from the result of these experi- milkers is few arid far between. If a perfectly 
ment s farmers w ho raise c attle for the sake of satisfactory mac hine can be invented, which Will
dairv products, will make no mistake in making do the work as well as the best milker, it will
provision for a good corn-field this season. mean an added profit to the cow owner.

been top-dressed with
stable manure and plowed in autumn,

In the spring, on
thoroughly pulverized and well cultivated,

should be planted in hills, so that cultiva-

enod chance.

Icorn
t ion may he given both ways.

TIME rPO PLANT —I don’t believe in any fixed 
time, nor do I plant by the moon. hut. whenever 
the ground is dry and warm enough to grow the 
corn. " This may be s early as the middle of 
Mav, and as late as t e 10th of June

CULTIVATION—I believe In cultivating be-
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m In order to facilitate the introduction of the Bab

cock test, the use of a convenient spring balance should 
be sanctioned by the Government, 
why a spring balance inspected at suitable intervals 
should not be allowed for weighing cream at the farm 

The writer emphasized the need of an instructor hav
ing confidence in his own ability, in order that he may 
be able to impress himself upon those with whom he 

Confidence is the result of knowing.

4.—Jan 30th to Feb. 18th : Special butter 
English and French ; attendance 41.

Butter and
Care of the Bull.U course ;

5.—Feb. 20th to March 14th : 
cheese , French only ; attendance 48.

G.—March 6th to 25th : Inspectors' course ; 
English and French ; attendance 48.

7. —March 27th to April 19th : Butter and 
cheese, for apprentices ; English and French ; 
attendance 24.

8. —April 24th to 29th :
French only.

It will thus be seen that the courses are of 
shorter duration than those of the Ontario dairy

There is no reasonA large part of the success of a breeder of 
any kind of cattle depends on the bull which he 
places at the head of his herd, or the quality of 
the animal and his care and management. A man 
may add a fine cow to his herd, and her individual 
calves will slowly improve it, but the influence of 
a fine bull is immediately perceptible in the calves 
from the whole herd, and a fair percentage should 
be superior to their dams.
is necessary in the bull, that which lies back of 
him in his ancestry on both sides is equally so.
Particular attention should be given lo the dam schools, so that a large number of students, 
of the bull, for he is more likely to impress her 
qualities on his offspring than those of any 
dividual animal, not excepting his own. 
of a stock bull should begin with his birth, 
should be kept growing steadily and fed that kind 
of food which will produce a good growth of bone 
and muscle without becoming fat. 
skimmed, ground oats, bran or middlings, 
good hay and grass are the best foods for a bull 
that is intended for a long life of usefulness. Also 
he should have exercise by a run in a pasture or 
yard until he is eighteen months or two years 
old.

comes in contact.
Knowledge is the result of experience, thought, and 

observation, and should be combined with good 
in order to know how to do and say the right 

To get such a man requires

> Butter and cheese ;
While individual merit close8*

sense,
thing at the right time, 

in almost a special act of creation.
Special work has been special providential care in his work.

Mr. Barr, in his parting word to the men, laid

Bu
An instructor needs

m
Br ibe aggregate, attend.

done in connection with the Feci air process of 
churning non-acidiiied cream, and it seems to be 6pecial stress upon the importance of cheerfulness and 
only a question of time when this process will be an optimistic character in order to succeed, 
recognized to be the simplest and most efficient structor should leave the impression upon the maker, 
by which to attain that great desideratum of the management and patrons, that things look brighter and

lie went so far as to

in-
The catem

He An in-

Milk, new or 
and export buttermaker, uniformity.

There will be 55 syndicate inspectors employed 
during the coming season throughout the Province. all 
These are under two inspector-generals, one for 
butler and one for cheese. The inspectors organ
ize their own syndicates, which are limited to 30 
lactories. Reports are sent in monthly, a certain 
lee is levied from each factory for the season, and 
the Provincial Department of Agriculture provides 
one-half of the expenses. The strong point of our 
syndicate system of inspection is that every quali
fied inspector must return to the Dairy School at 
St. Hyacinthe once every two years, in order to 
re-qualify. By this means there is no going back
ward, and all are kept up to the times.

H. WESTON PARRY.
The Model Farm, Compton Co., Que.

better as a result of his visit, 
say that a pessimist should not engage in the work at

m
tc Cheery optimism is certainly a great help to a man 

in any line of work, and especially in the work of in
struct! rug and assisting the men concerned in the dairy 

An instructor is very apt to grow discour
ir once needs to cultivate a 

Hail to the cheerful man in any 
H. H. DEAN.

business, 
aged and downhearted,He should have kind treatment, but no familiar 

petting. Never on any account allow anyone to 
play with him. The bull should be kept in the 
barn where he is near the cows, and as near as 

of the main passageways. If

cheerful disposition, 
walk of life 1

possible to one 
near the cows he is contented and more quiet, and 
if he stands where he constantly sees the men 
passing him he becomes familiar with them, and 
is not so liable to become vicious. But on no 
account should the men pay any attention to him 
in passing, either to quarrel with him or caress 

Let them understand that they are to

POULTRY.
The First Lay of the Pullets.

Said the old mother hen, with a satisfied cluck :
• My children, don’t fancy these eggs are mere luck ; 

Remember my care when you were wee things,
How I kept you all warm neath my motherly wings, 
How I taught you to scratch and hunt worms, all the 

tricks
That help to make sturdy and vigorous chicks."

him.
let him alone and pay no attention whatever to 

He should be frequently let loose in the
Western Ontario Dairy Instructors’ 

Class.him.
yard with the cows, and after two years old it is 
better to hood him when turned loose. He then 
gets the exercise without endangering any lives 
or molesting the fence. In this way the bull mav 
be kept many years without finding out his 
strength, is much healthier, and safer, and a surer 
stock-getter, and is, I believe, much m re liable 
to he the sire of" quiet, pleasant offspring, 
serving cows one service is enough, even better 
for the cow than two, and ccrlainly better for 

A cow with one service is more liable
A year- 
a week

The special course for the benefit of the instructors 
employed by the Western Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tion was held at the Dairy School in connection with 
the Ontario Agricultural College, from April 3rd to the 
8th.
association for 1905. 
tentiom to the cheese factories, two men will look after 
creameries only, one will have a combination group of 
cheeserics and creameries, while Mr. Geo. II. Barr will 
superintend the whole district west of Toronto, assisted 
by Mr. G. A. Putnam, Supt. of Farmers’ Institutes. 
The course consisted of five lectures on general and 
special dairying, by Prof. Dean and Mr. Ruddick, Dairy 
Commissioner, of Ottawa ; two lectures were given on 
dairy chemistry by Prof. Harcourt, combined with two 
afternoons in the chemical laboratory, making tests for 
preservatives, etc., in milk and cream ; three lectures 
and three afternoons of laboratory work on dairy 
bacteriology were given by Prof. Harrison ; three fore
noons were devoted to practical discussions, led by Mr. 
Barr, regarding the best methods to adopt in securing 
good results during the season ; and one forenoon was 
given to the practical judging of cheese and butter. We 
are indebted to Messrs, ltobt. Johnston, St. Thomas, 
President of the Western Dairymen's Association ; to 
Mr. Thos. Ballantyno, Jr., Stratford, and to Mr. Rud
dick, for their valuable assistance in this work of scor
ing cheese and butter.

Mr. Ruddick in his lecture emphasized the importance 
of improvement in factory buildings, and the need of 
cool-curing rooms at or near cheese factories, 
mentioned that expansion in Canadian dairying is likely 
to be along butter lines rather than cheese. In connec
tion with the latter he said they were trying to im
prove the refrigerator car service, and asked the co
operation of the instructors in securing exact informa
tion regarding any irregularities in the service.

It was felt by all that greater attention should be

Crowed the old father rooster, as soon as he knew :
" Now you ste what a great Cock-a-doodle can do ;
You have watched me with profit, from morning till 

night,
As I strutted and scratched to your mother's delight ; 
And I've crowed by the yard, when you sat on the nest. 
And explained all the methods considered the best."

There will be eleven instructors employed by the 
Seven men will devote their nt-

I n

the bull.
to have a calf than if more are allowed, 
ling bull may serve three or four cows 
with no injury to himself, if allowed only one ser
vice to the cow, and a day or two between cous.

three-year-old bull need not be so

Quoth Good Farmçr Brown, when he came in that day : 
" Wife, the early Minorcas are startin' to lay ;
Well, I've given ’em powders an' ground bone an’ meat ; 
An' watched ’em light smart, an’ kept the nests sweet ; 
They’re good stock, but then I’ve a ' knac.k,’ an’ I say 
1 ken beat all creation at makin’ hens lay !"

ii A two- or
limited if treated in this way, and his calves will 

It is I he injudicious treat-■ Ills be uniformly strong, 
ment and worse than unnecessary overwork that 
injures the vitality of the bull and causes 
to sire weak calves and to have an early decline 

A little good judgment and common 
would keep almost any bull in active use

fulness as long as it seemed desirable to retain
C M. WINSLOW.

him But the proud little pullets paraded the sheds,
And turned up their combs, and flirted their heads, 
And laughed in their feathers, and said, saucy elves,
“ We know that we laid those eggs all by ourselves !”

—Mary L. C. Rcybineon, im Globe-Democrat.

of power 
sense

him.

Sick Turkeys.Province of Quebec Dairy Outlook.
J. G. N. writes : ’* I have two pure-bred turkeys.

About three months ago they swelled up between the 
pyes and mouth, so much that it seemed to prevent 

He also them breathing, and they would sneeze every little while.
1 took my knife and cut the swelling open in the one 
that was ailing the longest. The inside of swelling ap
peared just like the white of an egg boiled hard. I 
scraped it all out, and for anything I can see this 
tufrkey is ^ all right. The swelling in the other one 
was like the white of an egg raw. This last one had 
not got as far on, and has not recovered like the other. 
The swelling has come back again. I would like to 
know what it is, and what is the cause and cure?” 

Ans.—The turkeys are affected with one of the forms

The season of 1905 opens up with every prom
ise of Higher prices both of butter and cheese than

Stocksrealized during the season of 1904. 
to be completely cleaned up in Montreal, and

wore
seem
prices should be above the average fr.om the start. 
The number of factories in operation will be about 
the same, and it must be considered a favorable 
sign if an increase of business is done, for one 
of the weakest points in the dairy industry of this 
Rrovince is the excess of small, badly-equipped 
factories. However, the progress of the past lew 
year,s gives great encouragement, and the im
provement in the cold storage at the creameries 
and the curing rooms in the cheese lactories lias 
already greatly enhanced the value of our dairy 
products.

Greater attention requires to ho given to the 
appearance of the finished article. Butter-boxes 
are not uniform in size, shape or quality, anil are 
not always clean ; cheese vary in size too much, 
and still more in finish ; many good cheese are 
passed by on account of their disreputable ap
pearance. An increase in 1 lie number of dairy 
boards throughout the Province would lie advan
tageous, hut there is no need for them to become 
compel ilive, as the case is already in some dis 
t riets.

/■Ivon to the creameries branch of dairying in Western 
Ontario. In order to improve the quality of butter 
made in our creameries, it is necessary to secure an
improved quality of cream. This can be accomplished of roup, sometimes known as swelled head. The second 
by having the instructors visit the farms at the time turkey would have developed the same as the first, had
the cream collectors get the cream. However, as there not the swelling been opened at an early stage. The
are only two men who will be devoting all their time swelling in most cases is due to the small duct leading
to this work, it will be readily seen these men can down to the nose becoming filled with pus, thus pro-
touch onJy the fringe of the patrons. That this method venting the discharge from the nostrils, 
will work wonders in the improvement of the cream de
livered was proved last year.
adopted nearly all the creameries arc making applica
tion for the services of an instructor, 
were very backward about making application, 
know from our experience at the Dairy School last 
winter, that the plan of going to the farm and spend

The following treatment has been successfully used 
Since this plan has been by a noted turkey-raiser : Make a strong solution of

salt water, as hot as you can bear your hand in com- 
Formerly, they fortably, and dip the turkey’s head in this, completely 

We immersing it. It would be well before doing this to 
wash the bird’s nose out slightly, so as to make the 
passage as clean as possible. The bird's head would 
require to be held under water for some little time, in 
order to induce the bird to draw up more or less of the 
salt water in the nostrils. As soon a» the bird’s head 
is removed from the water, and it gets breathing natur
ally, try and clean all the discharge from the nose. 
The following ointment, if rubbed over the throat, face.

S

i'lg n few minutes with each patron does a g neat deal 
of good

Undoubtedly, the. crying need to-day is the 
official grading of ail our dal: y produce at Mon- 
(real by a Government (Federal) expert.

Tlie St. Hyacinthe Dairy School lias had nnoth i 
very sin cesslul term ; opening in Noveiiffuer, the 
last course ends on April 291 h.

These regular courses are from 12 (o 26 days’ 
duration, and are intended for milkers or ap- saying that the value of tho butter was increased at 
prentices who have already bad sonic experience hast two cents per pound as a result of these visits, 
in making. The following comprises all the 
courses, with duration, attendance of pupils, etc.

1 .—Nov. 14 tli to 26th, 190 1 Butter and
cheese ; French only ; 4 pupils.

2— Nov. 28th lo Dec. 23rd, 190 I Candidates 
for in spec to i ship ; English and French ; 23 in test
at I endn nee.

Before we adopted this plan wo found it im
possible to secure a quality of cream suitable for our

After a friendly call upon the patrons by our 
instructress in the farm dairy, Miss Rose, we notictnl a
marked improvement in the quality of the butter made 
from cream collected on the farms We are safe in and the upper portion of the mouth, is also said to 

help the disease : 
to which has been added a few drops of spirits of cam
phor.
inclined to use the following treatment :
Li g machine oil can and nearly fill it with warm water ; 
add to this a few drops of tincture of iodine, 
washing the head with salt and water, inject the water 
and iodine from the can up the bird’s nostrils and the 
roof of the mouth; at the same time, try and remove 
the pus from the nose, 
isolated from the rest of the flock, and I am not sure

Make a salve of carbolized vaseline,

Another point emphasized was the need of correct glass 
were for use in Babcock milk testing, 
should be devised for stamping; all glassware in u^e

If there was only a slight swelling, I would be
Take a sew-Somo method

pa
nn official, the same as is done with weights 
<■" It was also pointed out that the oil 

opens up a Means whereby a great deal of fraud 
may be practiced on patrons, 
tost is inaccurate under the most skilful management, 
and its use should be discouraged as much as possible.

After

*
l m Not only this, but the

3—Jan. 9th to 2Hth, 19DÔ : 
course ;

Special cheese 
Knglish and French , attendance 21.

In all cases, birds should be.
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APIARY.practical purposes might better be out of the country. 
Nor is this all.

that it is good policy to try to treat breeding stock. 
As a general rule, it is unwise to breed from birds that 
are not healthy, although there are exceptions to this 
rule. W' R- GRAHAM.

Poultry Dept., O. A. C.

Prizes of $2, $1, and 50 cents, re
spectively, were offered for four ‘varieties of pheasants ; 
and of $1.50 and $1 for 43 classes of pigeons, besides 
smaller amounts for rabbits and birds, 
similar condition obtains in the prize-list of the Eastern

No. 2.The Farmer and His Bees:
A somewhat

Everybody is, or should be, familiar with the say
ing, " Anything that is worth doing is worth doing 
right,” for it is one of the rules to which there are no 
exceptions—it even applies to the keeping of a few hives 
of bees by the average farmer, 
to keep bees is to keep them in movable comb hives, 
whether there be only one colony or one hundred kept. 
If the farmer with a colony or two in box hives decides 
he has not the price or inclination to provide them 
with proper lodging, the next best thing for him to do 
is to sell them, or else change his mind , and to i^r- 
auade him or convince him that the latter is the better

It may

Ontario Poultry Show.
We are familiar with the arguments advanced in 

justification of these prizes for non-utility breeds, that 
they are necessary to ‘' draw attendance,” to ” stimu-

Passing them by as

The Incubator and Brooder on the Farm.
We have noticed several advertisements of in

cubators, used but one year, for sale cheap by 
who have tried them and decided to go 

We have interviewed some of

The only right way

late un interest in poultry,” etc. 
unworthy of reply, we submit that the explanation of 
this squandering of money on fads is found in the de
sire of a few fanciers to enrich themselves through

farmers
back to hens, 
them, and find that in every case the dissatist'ac- 

not from inability to hatch chicks with Itfunds ostensibly devoted to agricultural purposes, 
seems to us time to put on tho brakes by the Provin
cial Department of Agriculture, making its grant con
tingent upon a revision of tho prize-lists at the Pro
vincial shows, with a view to restricting the excessive

tion is 
the 
hatched.

incubator, but to raise them after they a re
alternative, is what the writer wants to do. 
strike tho man who is busy with his farm work that it 
Is a lot of extra work running bees properly—more than 

This is where ho thinks beyond his

the chicks is due chiefly toFailure to raise
first, for fear of scaring the pur-two things he has time for. 

knowledge, for a colony of bees in a proper hive, and 
properly managed, need not have more tnan a few hours' 
attention during the busy season. An expert beekeeper 

manage two or three hundred colonies without help

out, most poultry supply companies putchaser
the number of chicks which a brooder will ac- 

beyond its real capacity (ifcommodate away
can
when he has them in hives whore he can see what they 
are doing, whereas if they were in box hives he would 
be unable to do anything with such tt number. A very 
little reading and study will give the farmer all neces
sary knowledge for the management of a few hives, so 
•that he can have his swarming (the bugbear of the 
farmer-beekeeper) when it is most convenient for him, 
or not at all If he doesn’t want any increase, 
hives there can be no control of swarming—the bees 
have it entirely in their own hands (or wings), and 
come out when they are ready, regardless of the fact 
that their owner may be half a mile away in a hay- 
field, hustling to get ahead of approaching rain, 
when a colony has swarmed seven or eight times, as 
those big colonies in box hives sometimes do, Mr. Farm
er decides that bees are a bother, and take more time 
than they are worth, especially when he examines hi* 

small swarms in the fail and finds only one

crowded a large number of them will 
a beginner does not understand

chicks are
Second,die).

the needs of a chick as a hen does, and he makes 
several mistakes. He usually feeds the chicks as 
soon as they are hatched. The chick gets from 
the egg enough nutriment to last it 4-3 hours 
if necessary, and even longer, and should never 
he fed or given water till at least twenty-four 
hours old. Up to that time it should he allowed 
to pick up coarse sand or fine grit, but no food. 
At first they should be fed every two hours, as 

they will eat in five minutes, the feed 
small wooden troughs, 

As they 
time

With box

much as
placed in flat dishes or 
and removed at the end of that time.

older they should he fed more at a

And

gr.ow
and less often, till at four weeks of age they may 
be fed what they will eat up clean three times a

cracked
Why the Hens Don’t Lay.

They should be fed chick food or 
They should have access

numerous
or two with enough honey to make It worth while brim- 
stoning them (the only way he know* to get the honey 
from them), and, perhaps, none with sufficient to carry 
them through the winter, 
all this is changed. He can have control of swarming, 
as stated above, can take his honey off without killing 
a bee, and can. If his colony is light in the fall, put 
enough honey back into it in five minutes to winter it 
safely.
and you will probably conclude that you can't afford 
to keep your bees in the old way any longer, 
don't come to this conclusion, then think it over again,

F. F.

day. 
grain, dry. 
water.

to clean number of breeds recognized, and insuring for the util
ity breeds some of the money that is now being diverted 
to tho encouragement of poultry fads.of the brooder should beThe temperature 

watched carefully, and flic chicks not allowed to
To save the expense of 

successful breeders take a

Referring to this With movable comb hlvee
“As it is, chequesmatter, a correspondent says : 

might bn written out and handed to certain men before 
the shows, and much expense and trouble saved, for 
these men will get the money anyway.”

get too hot or too cold, 
many brooders, some 
number out of the brooder as they grow large 
enough to crowd, and place them in a small mop 
made of a dry-goods box, which is kept warm 

gallon jug of warm water wrapped in old 
if the boxes are kept in a build- 

month old,

As for the
be tractable, to pay hisfarmer, he is supposed to 

quarter and admire the useless but beautiful birds which 
win prizes that his money pays for. By .cutting down
the premiums on the rare varieties, money would bo 
available for more and larger prizes in the utility 

in which the farmer is interested, to the great

Think it over, Mr. Farmer with a few bees.

by a
woollen cloths.
ing while the chicks are less than a

out of doors after the weather gets warm,

If you

for you've made a mistake somewhere.or even
those, boxes healed by hot water will raise -.hicks 
successfully without lamp-heated brooders. A 

acquaintance went through ihe 
last season in this way without losing a chick.

Most people are surprised to find that 
; ‘rienced breeders think they are doing well when 
they bring twenty-five chicks to maturity for 
every hundred eggs set. Count the eggs set un
der hens - for a season and the birds matured, aid

f'on't ex-

classes
advantage of the poultry industry.

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.woman of our
Selecting Eggs for Hatching. Top Grafting.cx-

A number of important points have to be attended 
to by poultry-keepers who raise their chicks in the in
cubator, if satisfactory results are to be obtained. Of 
course there are incubators and incubators, 
modes of working one make may be very different from 
those of working another, but in every 
certain fixed principles upon the observance of which de-

Ono of these golden rules 
destined

1» Mr. C. A. N., St. George, Ont., asks “ About 
how large an apple limb can one profitably clettrdraft 7 
What Is the best time to graft 7 Would you advise 
to$l-grafting 25-yeor-old Greening and Seek trees with 
the Hubbardston and Nonsuch variety ?”

Ans.—I would not advise top-grafting good, thrifty 
Greening or Seek trees with any other variety. 
Greening is certainly one of the leading varieties for 
market or home use, and the Seek also is not inferior 
to Hubbardston, although Hubbardston is an excellent 

Top-grafting may be done any time now

and the
will find that they do no better.you

pect too much of the incubator.
hatch all his chicks early a:id so get 

winter lavers, is an advantage in favor cf the in-
W. I. T.

The fact tl at case there are
one can

Thepend the chances of success.
relates to tho selection of the eggs which are

This is. npedless to say. a point
cubator.

to yield live chicks, 
of first importance, not only in regard to incubators, 
but also in regard to hatching by nature's method, for 

very great mistake to suppose, as some poultry- 
inclined to do, that one egg Is the same as

For What Purpose are the Poultry As
sociation Grants ?

variety.
after saver© frosts are over, and is sometimes practiced 
as late as the first of June, although it is best to do 
it in April, before growth starts, Most any size of 

. limb may be grafted, but the larger the limb removed 
the more severe will be the check to the tree, and t^e 
greater the lose of valuable wood, 
tory size Is one about an inch in diameter. 
large enough to accommodate two scions, which is

H. L. HTJTT.

it is a 
keepers are
another, and that no great discrimination is therefore

Th0 passing of the estimates by the Ontario Legis
lature would be an opportune time to do a good stroke 
of work for the rank and (ile of poultrymen, by in

to whichstituting a much-needed inquiry into the uses
Ontario Poultry Associations 

thousand-dollar annual grants expected

The most satisfac-
1 he Eastern and Western This is

ftput the two
again from the Provincial treasury.

the Western Ontario Associa- 
itern of

é sometimes an advantage.
Ontario Agricultural College.In the 1903 report of

find zin the financial statement an
$1,913.65, prizes paid for the Winter Fair (Guelph), be-

in connection therewith.

rm

sides sundry other expenses Bridge Grafting — Girdled Peach Trees.oi the Hasten! Association weSimilarly in the accounts 
find the sum of $1,395, cash paid for prizes, most or 
nil of which we presume was for the Ottawa Winter 
l air. It would he interesting to know how much of

$3,308.65 (of which $2,000 
went to the substantial encourage- 

poultry industry, and how much 
fanciers of non-utility

R. W. 8., Forest, Ont., writes : *' We have a nice 
orchard of three-year-old peach trees, which have been 
badly girdled by mice during the winter. About sixty 
of the trees are girdled all around, and about forty 
more partly girdled, 
or apple tree ?”

An».—The peach tree may be grafted the same as the 
Your best plan, if the trees have

this aggregate amount of 
u as public grant) 
ment of the Canadian

Will peach trees graft like a pear

to line the pockets of a few 
breeds ? In tho prize-list of the Ontario W inter Fair.

offered for no fewer than 
included eight

apple or the pear, 
been entirely girdled, would be to put in three or four

The scions for this bridging 
They

I >e. ember, 1904, prizes were 
H2 breeds of fowl.
Varieties of Polands,

3Among these were 
five of Hamburgs, six of game 

ornamental bantams, besides

bridge-grafts in each tree.
should be strong shoots of last year's growth, 
should be cut with a bevel on each end, so as to bring 
them to close contact with the wood when Inserted

All that is necessary is to

PUS
liantams, and thirteen of

Creve Cœur, La Flechc, Sultan and .Japanese 
is entitled, under the régulai tons.

Plymouth Ro ks or Wyan

Spring Pets.
11nudan,
Silkies, each of which just underneath the bark, 

insert the scions above and below the girdled part, so 
as to bridge over the injury and convey the cambium

After the scions are in-

as much prize money as 
lottes, excepting, indeed, that provision is made nr at- 
■x tension of prizes in numerously-entered se< tiens hus 

the best cock, hen, cockerel and 
In sec-

needed in selecting a supply for incubation.11 It may be 
cannot be too fresh whensafely laid down that an egg

as possible after they are girdled portion. Hanking with e.rth may be all tha
is necessary for those partially girdled, but where the

round the tree. It’

prizes were awarded for
of $2 $1, and 50 cents, respectively.

12 and 19 entries (tn- 
and 50 cents ;

piillet,
1 ii ns where there were between

the prizes were $3, $2, $1.< 1 usi ve),
where there were twenty or more 
$4, $3, $2, $1, and 50 cents.
50 cents apiece In each case, an 
afforded tho professional exhibitor to 
money exhibiting a lot of rare

the hatching process as soon 
laid.
should be avoided, as in many 
double yolks, and are, therefore, most

entries, prizes
In making a selection abnormally large eggs 

instances these containAs the entry fees were injury extends at least one-half way 
would be better to insert one or two bridge grafts.

H. L. HTJTT.
excellent chance 

, make pretty good 
varieties, which for all

unsuitable for
Ontario Agricultural College.hatching purposes.
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should be given charge of garden-plots on farms 
where there are already, as n rule, gardens tilled 
with all necessary vegetables and flowers, 
should be remembered, however, that these gardens 
are made, not for their material but for their 
educational value, 
vies of manual training, whose worth consists in 
its effect upon hand, mind and will.

Since so easy a solution of the school-garden 
problem presents itself, why should not our teach
ers in Canada introduce the scheme, and follow it 
up with the enthusiasm which alone will bring 
success ?

so far as consolidated schools, with paid care
takers who will look after the plots during the 
long summer vacation, are concerned, the problem 
has been solved. But the ordinary rural school 
presents very different conditions. Let its garden 
be never so gay with flowers and vines, once the 
vacation comes, with its almost inevitable neg
lect, there is another story. Weeds grow up, 
flowers die out for want of water, a stray pig 

breaks in and accomplishes disaster— 
little wonder it is that the children return to 
school discouraged, and with the determination 
never to try another school garden.

About the only way of obviating this difficulty 
in many schools, in so far, at least, as keeping 
the school-yard attractive is concerned, is to 
provide trees in plenty, and " plunge ” (submerge 
in earth to the rim) flower-pots in the beds 
When vacation time comes the pots of geraniums, 
etc., may be taken home and cared for until the 
reopening of school.

This species - of gardening, however, is useful

The Child and the Garden.
Love of working with the land is by 

confined to as limited numbers’’as some people im
agine. On the contrary, there seems to be a 
something about stirring up the warm, brown 
soil, freighted with pleasant odors and promise 
of coming fruitfulness, that appeals to nearly all 
normal people. There is a genuine pleasure In it, 
and if you are normal you dig, and hoe, and rake, 
and put in the curious little seeds of so many 
different shapes, with more satisfaction than you 
do most other things in the wcuÿd. 
getting the exercise that is good for you, and the 
pure air of God’s heaven ; you are doing nothing 
that can ever rebuke you, and are lured on by 
visions of the goodly results that are to follow. 
Should you ever feel inclined to look contemp
tuously upon the work of " mucking in the soil, 
or those who are interested in it, you may take 
it for granted that there is something wrong with 
you, either with your training, your judgment, or 

other branch of your mental make-up—you 
abnormal, or else you have never given it a 

trial. Remember, the most eminent among men 
have been by no means ashamed to be interested 
in good old mother earth and her products.
King of England and the King of Italy are both

Granted that they

Itno means

They afford, in effect, a spe-

or cow

You are

The Onion.
By Mre. Anna L. Jack.

Soon after the sowing and rolling of the ontion 
bed, weeding will be needed, and this process must be 
carefully done, so as not to disturb the rootlets by 
loosening the earth too much about them. If the land 
is mellow, a wheel hoe ia the best implement, and it is 
easier to keep the weeds down by its early application 
than to have to pull them out after they grow large 
enough to have a firm hold of the ground. In regard 
to soil and fertilizers, this vegetable seems able to 
assimilate any amount of food of a stimulating nature, 
and will soon show the result in quickened growth, that 
puts it beyond the reach of its enemies.

When about three or four inches high, the onions 
should be thinned out, to two or three inches apart, 
and the ground must be constantly stirred to keep up 
growth until August, for after that season the bulbs do 
not ripen so well. The onion is a valuable vegetable 
medicinally, and acts on the system as an expectorant, 
diuretic, stimulant, and diaphoretic. It is highly ben
eficial in cases of asthma and oppressive breathing.

The onion has been known and cultivated as an 
article of food from the very earliest period. In Scrip
ture we find it one of the things for which the Israelites 
felt a backward longing, during their wanderings in the 
wilderness, and at the present day the people of Western 
Asia are large consumers of this pungent vegetable. 
While some tastes repudiate its flavor, it was a pleasant 
sentiment expressed by Dudley Warner, who wrote, 
” Happy is that family which can eat onions together.”

[Note.—Those who have been troubled with the onion 
maggot will be benefited by knowing that a good pre
ventive is to change the onion-bed every year. Con
trary to the too prevalent opinion, this will also con
duce to a larger yield. During the growing season, 
remqve any affected onions, recognizable from their sick
ly, yellowish appearance. These will have worms in 
them, which should be destroyed. Another remedy that 
has been recommended is to sprinkle kerosente emulsion 
near the onions.—Ed. ]

some
are

The
Ft

enthusiastic agriculturists, 
do not do the manual labor part of it with their 
own hands; they cannot despise that in which they 
are interested. Passing them, however, what of 
Thoreau, university graduate, philosopher, na
turalist, writer and " farm hand ” ?
Emerson, with whom he worked side by side in 
the garden ? Of George William Curtis, who 

“ also a farm hand out at the Lowell Road,

-
<

©

IIWhat of

was
but came into town Saturday evenings—taking a 
swim in the river on the way—to attend the 
philosophical conferences at Emerson’s house ” ? 
What of those other gifted idealists of Brodk 
Farm—Hawthorne and Charles Dana ? 
the British novelists, Haggard and Buchanan, 
practical farmers ; 
sian ; and of Paderewski, the famous pianist at 
passent1 touring Canada, who, on his estate in 
Poland, goes about in a rough suit superintend
ing, and lending a hand here and there ? A long 
prelude, yet useful, maybe, in establishing what 
we wish to establish, viz., that interest in the 
soil is normal, beneficial, and worthy of 
greatest minds of our own or any day.

Now, to come to our more immediate subject, 
that of the " Child and the Garden ” ; In many 
respects children are in no way different from 
grown people. They enjoy doing the same things 
that grown people do, so far as they are able ; 
they like work that absorbs them ; they receive 
the same sense of satisfaction as older folk in 
habits of diligence, order and economy, provided 
these be developed in them—not forced upon 
them. Now, few systems of discipline supply all 
these conditions more perfectly than the working 
of a little garden of the child s own. In the first 
place, he loves gardening because it is something 
that his father or mother does ; he feels of some 
use and importance when engaged at it. In the 
second place, the work, if he enters into it enthus
iastically, keeps him busy and interested, essential 
conditions to happy, progressive child-life. Last 
of all, the care and attention necessary, if wisely 
directed and encouraged, must, of necessity, train 
his powers of observation, and develop in him 
habits of industry, system and neatness.

Taking it for granted, then, that work with 
the soli is a good thing for the child, the next 
question is how he may be induced to begin it, 
and how he may be so directed and encouraged 
that it will be of positive benefit to him. In 99 
cases out of 100 the chief burden of directing the 
child’s development falls upon the school. Recog
nizing this, and the value of the garden as a “ de
veloper,” the educationists of the day have not 
been slow to advance the claims of the latter. 
There have been, however, many drawbacks. In

A Dish of White Onions.
What of

It provides for theonly to a limited extent, 
child little opportunity of seeing the various kinds 
of seed sprout and grow from the first tiny leaf
let to the mature plant, rich with flower or vege
table or fruit. There is a much better plan, 
which has been successfully carried out in several 
of the United States schools. The plan is this : 
The parents of each child are requested to provide 
him (or her, as the case may be) with a small 
garden-plot at his home. Each child is then given 
a list of names of flowers and vegetables which

and is

of Tolstoi, the great Rus-

the

known to be easily-grown varieties.are
given his ciioice of three kinds of seeds flowers or 
vegetables, as he choses. He is supplied with the 
seed at the school, and told how to plant and 

stimulus to good work is procare fm
vided 1 v periodical visits of the teacher to the 
variai.i gardens, and by the arrangement to have 
special exhibits from the children’s gardens at 
the (all fair. Every child who exhibits is given 

exl.i .itor’s ticket, allowing free admission each 
day, and proud indeed are the possessors of these 
privileged passes. The accompanying cut shows 
the result of the children's labor at one of these 
schools, as shown at the Worcester, Mass., fair. 
The cut was printed originally in the Nature

MM II.

Cellars for Storing Apples and Eggs.an
A British Columbia subscriber, asks informa

tion how to construct a good, dry, proporly-venti- 
lated root cellar, as he purposes building such a 
cellar for apples, and another for eggs. Believing 
that the columns of the ‘‘Farmer’s Advocate” are 
the best medium for collecting original and mod
ern ideas on such subjects, we throw the question 
open to our, readers, with invitation to send us 
plans, descriptions and specifications of the con
struction and elevation, as well as interior ar
rangements, of any such buildings in satisfactory 
use.

Study Magazine.
In the great majority of cases it has been found 

that the enthusiasm of the children did not flag 
throughout the season.
few failures, one prominent teacher says : 
gardens which were indifferent belonged to the 
class of children who delight in beginning new 
things, but who have not the moral stamina to 
push on to a completed result. However, the 
lesson probably was helpful so far as it went. 
The same teacher also tells of the wholesome de
light of the young gardeners in their work 
“ Mothers,” she says, '' told me their children 
did not wish to go away even for a few days, 
because the garden would need attention during 
their absence.”

To some it may seem nonsensical that children

In accounting for the 
” The

The Fruit Division, Ottawa, has received notice
through its fruit crop correspondents, that apricots were 
in bloom in Lytton, B. C., the 31st of March, 
peaches were just ready to bloom last week, and the 
prospects up to date in that section are all that could
tie desired.

The

There is, however, yet a danger of a late 
frost, and, Iherefore, for a week or two the prospects 
cannot be very definitely estimated.
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A Home Carden Planted end Cared For by e Girl of Twelve. Fall Fair Exhibit of School at Worcester, Mass.
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THE FARM BULLETIN

z
APRIL 20, 1905

Stock Food averaged 53

Stock Food averaged 61*

Stock Food averaged 55 lb».

meal outside averaged 51 lbs. each, 
meal outside, with pasture, averaged 62*

Ü39 Vi.
Not a great deal of difference after all, is there? 

Further the results of very many authentic feeding 
trials with pigs go to show that the younger the pig 
the cheaper the gains. This being the case, it is evi
dent that the lot on meal alone inside labored under 
something of a handicap when compared with the lot 
fed on International Stock Food. The lot fed on meal alone 
put on 100 lbs. gain live weight tor $4 38’ wbt,e 
younger lot, on International Stock Food that might 
have been expected to make gain» somewhat more cheap
ly had meal alone been fed. cost, when International 
Stock Food was fed, In addition to a f^“n»r meal 
ration $6.17 per 100 lbs. live weight. The pigs on 
meal alone outside, starting at 51 lbs. <P^ctl^al^ the 
same weight a» the lot on International Stock Food), 
made 100 lbs. gain in live weight at a cost of $4.31. 
slightly cheaper than the gains made by the lot on meal 
alone toelde. Supposing the fact of being Inside or 
outside of no consequence (and I believe it to be b^ 
a small matter, judging frokn other experiments) these 
results go to show that the lot fed on International 
stock Food Should have made gains more cheaply than 

meal alone alongside of them in the pen.

The lot on International 
lbs. each,

The lot on Anglo-Saxon 
lbs. each.

The lot on Herbageum

NEWS OF THE DAY.
The Dominion Agriculturist on “Stock 

Food ” Experiments.
Canadien.

yielding two barrels avaluable oil well each.Another
minute, has been struck at Leamington, Ont. The lot on 

The lot on
Sir,—In your issue of the 23rd of March appears a 

letter, purporting to be written by one E. B. Savage, 
evidently an employee of, or an agent for, the Inter
national Stock Food Go. 
spendent undertakes to criticise the experiment with 
stock foods recently conducted here, 
have to ask you to afford me sufficient space in your 
valuable paper to enable me to reply to the various 
claims put forward and charges made by your corre
spondent, but I think-you will admit that some of the 
statements made by Mr. Savage call for rebuttal

million whitefish fry have been placed in Lake 
Erie, at Port Stanley.

-w.
Six hundred more farmers left Toronto on the Home- 

seekers' Excursion to the Weqt last week.

One
In this letter your corre-

I am sorry to

McKenzie, who has been exploring in
vast

Mr. George 
1 Northern 

coal area

British Columbia, reports halving found a 
In that vicinity. or ex-

plana tion.
Permit me, therefore, to consider in turn some of 

the points taken up in the above-mentioned letter.
correspondent claims that International 

Stock Food should be fed as a tonic to live stock 
suffering from indigestion or other ills, and I admit that 
it is just possible that fed for this reason International 
or any other stock food may prove profitable (for

But your correspondent a few lines further on 
-■ Secondly, it should be used as an addition to 

the grain rations of all fattening stock, for the purpose 
of STIMULATING the digestive organs." Scientific 

interested in animal nutrition (ani-

fire, causing losses amounting to $30,-
Island,

A disastrous 
000, occurred at Manitowantng, Manitoulln
recently. 1. Your

assured Mr. Nosse, theSir Wilfrid Laurier has
i Consul-General, that the anti-Japanese acts 

British Columbia Legislature will be vetoed by
J apanese 
of the
the Federal Government.

a

time), 
says :At the half-yearly meeting of the Grand Trunk Rail- 

held recently, the President said the company would 
attempt in Ontario to increase its taxes.

way 
fight any and practical men 

mal in its broad sense) are agreed that the continuous 
use of stimulants is degenerative in its general effects 
usually having for particular effect the enfeebling of

and the

the lot fed on
, They ,ll4sn‘>b Mr."savage's contention that it would be 

practically impossible to get together 32 pigs that would 
take on flesh with equal rapidity. I may -ay that aU 
the pigs were bred on the Experimental Farm here, 
where from 20 to 30 brood sow» are kept. The pig»
were of different breeds, Yorkshire^ Berk.hfre T.onworth
and Large Black, one of each breed in each lot as near 
ly as possible. The individuals In the lots wor\ U“\ 
form in size, which fact account» for the average weight 
Of some of the lota being greater than the average 
weight of some other lots. It has bom found better 
to have the pigs in one pen of uniform size, cather than 
have the average weights ol different lots equal where 
arranging pigs somewhat uneven In size or age for an 
experiment^* * As will be readily understood, the breed- 
. ' , pi,™ to be of exactly the same weight and
S si.» 1- v.ry i,
quite impossible. However, while there 
as a four weeks' difference in age between the largest 

rwt smallest pigs the Individual» were, with the excep-

-»■ “fS.'SÆSskim milk was made up of the emaltoet pig» 
result speak» volume» for »wm

Mar-Marconi and his bride are in Canada 
inspect the wireless telegraph station at Glace 

will make arrangements for the sta- 
erected at Sable Island and vari-

Signor
coni will

C. B., and the organ or organs more highly stimulated, 
creating of unnatural appetites. Again, a preparation 
or prescription that is tonic in effect and likely to 
prove helpful in time of ill health is, if its use be con
tinued after the restoration of health, likely to prove a 
detriment rather than a benefit, and is certain to prove

Bay,
tions which are to be 

inland points.ous

an Imperial dele- 
view

Rider Haggard, who has come as 
gate to investigate immigration conditions, with a 
to finding homes for the unemployed British, is at pres
ent in Canada A scheme is afoot for putting bu 
ings on lands sold to British immigrants, and allowing 
the latter to pay for them oh the instalment plan.

useless and expensive.
2. Then Mr. Savage states : 

scientific fact that the average 
paired digestion to a greater or lesser extent." 
made a study of scientific agriculture for many years.

devoted special attention to animal nutrition, 
ftnd, Sir, never, save in stock-food advertisements, have 
I come across the above quoted foundationless remark. 
Further. I have not been able to meet anyone who held 

had heard It or seen it advanced, save 
I am sure the 

out In this, that under

" It is a well-known 
farm animal has im-

I have

British and Foreign.
of deaths resulting from the recent 

earthquakes in India is now placed at 14,000.

and have

The total number

that opinion, or 
in the
average farmer will bear me 
normal conditions of food, water, air and light, JJ per 
cent or more of the live stock of this country are in 
perfect health, so far as digestion is concerned

staff of the Dominion Experimental

hundred Spanish workmen have been buried by 
reservoir at Madrid, Spain.

Four 
the collapse of a

above-mentioned connection.

$100,000 has been accepted as a gift 
the American Baptist mis-

The sum of 
from «John D. Rockefeller by

The lot on 
from four litters.

food for pork production.
Probably Mr. Savage's fear that all pig» would not 

flesh with the same rapidity explain» the oth 
apparently inexplicable fact. that. so far •* 1

comparative feeding test has been 
Stock Food Companies to 

value of their preparation» as

sion. 3. Aa one of the
Since the beginning of the Russo-Japanese war, 22 Farms, I was i 
Since the Deginning contraband trade prejudiced against us.

vessels bound for Vladivostok with co international Stock Food Company, or any
been seized by the Japanese, with a consequent We are anxious to find out

gain of over $6.000,000 to the Japanese. wfaat W6 can about «lock-feeding problems.
The market» in Canada to-day have many 

foods on sale. Does ft not seem reasonable that we 
should try to find out what we can about «'« jalne o 
these stock foods ? U our first experiment along this 
line had resulted in showing a decided advantage from 
the use of them, would not the companies have been 
glad to see the result published? Why should they 
object then when the results are against them ? If 
future experiments results more favorable to the use of 

secured, they too will be published.
light of the heaviest gains 

taken the

The
glad to hear that Mr. Savage was not 

We have no ambition to do the 
other stock

milk a* R

put on 
wise
find out, no really

have

stock
of theconducted by any 

demonstrate the exact
theIn a recent encounter between the troops of 

Sultan and the rebels in Morocco, the Sultan s troops 
were compelled to retire with much loss of lde^ 
retreat would have been an utter rout had it not been 

services of the French officer, Lieut. Mongin, 
frontier forces. Interposed

The mea8."MrerBHavage -tate. that "the .am. amount of 
grain was not fed to each animal.1 Each lot wa» fed
all it would eat up clean. If th. Jg
„ „ . . character to enable " more of the feeding stun

taken into the system and go towards buildlng up 
of it needed to be fed, the eup-

for the 
who, with his French

Is still steadily bearing to be
the body so that less ____
piementary feeding .tuff (not we) was, r s?z£ r:P
purpose carrying on a slmilar experiment in the near
future. In the 1904 experiment we followed the print 
directions a» to quantity and manner of feeding of rech

i 4 j t# these direction® are not* suffi-" of the stock foods. If these oirecuun-
clently accurate we are not to blame. It ahY °
stock food companlee have any suggeetton. to offer a.

«. -< —
"SLÏÏTÆ—UI F»m.

The great Russian fleet 
northward, and Rojestvensky has sent his last message 
to the Czar : " I will not telegraph you again before
the battle. If I am beaten, you will learn it thro g 

him I will announce it to you.
taken place be

st ock foods are
4. Mr. Savage makes

of the lots fed. Had he
this matter, he would have 

gain of 1 lb. per day is con- 
The average daily gains o!

1.15 lbs. per

made by any 
trouble to look up data onIf I defeatTogo.

This great battle may, possibly, have 
reach its readers ;

found that an average 
sldered very good feeding.
all the 82 pigs fed on the experiment was 
dav Tigs making euch gains would be ready for the 
bk*k in about 5* month» from birth. Now U s 
known that the average Canadian pig 1» 
the best market (180 lbs. live we ght) till about se e 
months old. It is evident, therefore, that these pigs

fairly thrifty.
the large gains

where and how 
to the great-fore this paper can

still matters of vaguest surmise, even
The strength of the two 

what will probably be 
record is a a

are
est neutral naval experts, 
fleets which will thus meet in 
one of the most terrific sea 
follows : The Japanese have
total of 69.800 tons, with 14.0-inch »rmor' an< 
ing a total broadside of 20.706 pounds^ The 
have seven ships, of 85,094 tons, with from 10.5 to

12 5 inches of armor, and with a total broa su ° ° ^
906 pounds. In armored cruisers such that they are
whelmingly in favor of Japan. ,1Siia11v made for & short time only.
ships of 7-3,552 tons, with a total broads do. ‘ y , here but some particular reason ca
pounds to Russia's two ships, of 14 393 tons, and of ofjch gal~ „howlng up. Besides the

only 1,388 pounds broadside. In the third ca • „roduction of first-clans bacon and the very rapid fa
tected cruisers, ^ ^  ̂ "Z^f pigs * »<>t - ^

having 14 ships, of 52,543 tons, a tons orvnosed to each other.
broadside, against Russia's six ships of . sg P Mr Savage says the report Is " in the form of a
and 2,532 pounds broadside. . - landW % £ table" and a. statistical tables are no good
is being made but slowly, and it is now thought that ^aUstlca.^^ ^ ^ good. ^ report took the
Marshal Oyama will have to fight another g ^ jnmilar to a statistical table for the sake of con
before he can take possession t°* ^ has become'in ciseness It is not a statistical table, a. Mr. Savage

however, has not yet been con very^well knows ^ gavage compare» " ordinary prac
tical conditions." and " conditions found cm an «Pi
mentai farm " I spend a good deal of time on 
experimental farm, and have visited some ecore or more 
other experimental farms more or lees frequently. a_

noticed any particular difference between the
the building® and the attend- 

fann® and on ordinary

encounters on
five battleships. of a

Stock-judging Contests.were mentioned by Mr. Savage, 
made, I do eaywhlfeVdo not say that they are never

the exception and not the rule, and a
We have record»

(Ottawa correspondence.)
An Interesting feature of many of the county exhib - 

tions in the Ottawa Valley during the coming fall 
be stock-judging contest» for farmers »on«. While 

definite rule» to govern the competitions ha » ?
boon adopted, K le proposed to bar out college grad 
uates, and to place the age limit at eighteen^ In - 
nectlon with these contest», a movement 1» on foot to

the countlee intoreeted during the early part of the 
summer, at which an expert Judge trill Instrect protec
tive competitors in the fundamental principle» of » ► 
Stock iXlng The Ottawa Valley ha. the reputation

»...... srs
and in Inaugurating these claeee» it 1» P

live-stock Judging among farmer» sons wm

I ‘etersburg come rumor® 
The report,

firmed. tereat In 
stimulated.one

Compensation for Glanders.
We understand that an order-in-council a» 

passed at Ottawa recently, »uth,^Zi“fn|^™P8yr^-

s s.e

Branch. Do not attempt to tltde ca*«B of 
glanders I

The Lewis and Clark Exposition.
Superintendent of the Live-stock 

Clark Exposition (this 
held at Portland, Oregon,

Mr. M D. Wisdom,
Department of the Lewis and 
year’s World’s Fair), to be
in commemoration of the 100th anniversary 
ploratlon of the Oregon country, announces 
live-stock show in connection with the exP°

28th to September 29th. Liberal cash 
all the leading classes of 

The expo-

have never
foods, the air, the water.

found on experimental
and these conditions are, I take it. the chief 
affecting the growth of pfg*

Your Mr. Savage say., " The pig» on which the 
test wax made differed widely 1» weight to start with_ 

T^vtort lot. th. on. on meal alone, averaged 75 
S,, Lh to Start; tils UghteFt, $6 H>s, each to start <m 

meal a*d **m mlUfi

of the ex- an ce 
that the farms, 

factor®will
6.

be held August 
prize® are being offered In

there will be ho dairy teet.
month, and will continue loflive stock, but

eltlo* will be opened next 
six months <
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British Cattle Markets.MARKETS. Montreal. Buffalo.
London.—Live cattle

lire to 1
9Jc. to 94c. per lb. ; sheep, 13c. to Hi
per pound.

Heavy andBuffalo. — Hogs — Active, 
mixed, $5.90 to $6 ; Yorkers, $5,7-5—te. 
$6 ; pigs, $5.65 to $5.70 ; roughs, $4.90 
to $5.10 ; stags, $3.25 to $3.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep active ; lambs, 
slow, at 25c. lower ; lambs, $6.50 to $8; 
yearling, $7 to $7.25 ; wethers, $6.25 
to $6.50 ; ewes, $6 to $615 ; sheep, 
mixed, $2.50 to $6.15.

quoted at 
par—ItL-L. ref-rigar.?. tor-beef.

areEggs—Around 141c. and 15c. Receipts 
of eggs in Montreal have been liberal so 
far this season. Merchants making 
country purchases at 18c. to 18|c, So 
far as known few of the local exporters 
have begun to put stock to pickle, though 
they are talking of commencing soon.

Butter—Choicest selling at 25c. ; good 
quality only a cent lower, at 24c.

Cheese—A few hundred boxes of fodders 
reported to date ; probability of a light 
make of fodders. Quoted at 11c. ; old 
stock, 12c. to 121c.

Potatoes—Fine stock, 60c. per 9<>pound 
bag, carloads, on track. Fair stock, 5c. 
lower. No high prices are expected this 
season.

Millfeed—Demand for bran somewhat

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.1;

The feature is the strength of the beef 
market, which promises to go higher. A 
local dealer is quoted as saying : “The 
price of beef has gone up $2 per cwt. 
within ten days.”

Export Cattle—Demand active ; prices 
materially advanced. Choice are quoted 
at $5.26 to $6.75 ; good to medium, $5 
to $5.20 ; others, $4.76 to $5, and bulls, 
$4.60 to $5.

Butchers’ Cattle—Scarce and also 
higher; offering sold steady. Good to 
choice are quoted at $5 to $5.50; fair to 
good, $4.60 to $4.90 ; mixed lots, medi
um, $8.75 to $4.50, and common, $3 to 
$8.50. Cows sold at $2.50 to $4.50, 
and bulls at $2.90 to $3.60.

Stockers and Feeders—Light receipts. 
Feeders are quoted at $4 to $5, and 
Stockers at $2 to $4.

Calves—Plenty offering. Market easy 
in tone at 34c. to 51c. per lb-, and $2 to 
$8 each.

Sheep and Lambs—Trade quiet. Ex
port sheep are quoted at $3.75 to $5.50 
per cwt.; mixed at $4.50 to $5 ; grain- 
fed lambs, ewes and wethers, $7.25 to 
$7.75 ; bucks, $6.50 to $7, and springs, 
$3 to $6 each.

” How many meals did you have on the 
ocean voyage ? ”

“ Gross or net 7 ”

K
E Capital Authorized,

$2.000,000.00.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont.

Edward Gurney, 
President.

t^CROWN BANKm OF CANADA■&

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Special attention given to account» of Cheese Factories, Drovers and Grain Dealers, and 

all out-of-town accounts.
Farmers’ Notes discounted. Farmers' Sales Notes collected and advances made 

against their security.
Municipal and School Section accounts received on favorable terms.

abated, many merchants having laid in 
their fall supplies ; $18 per ton in bags ; 
shorts, $20. 
of bran.

Live Stock—Exporters encouraged by

Stocks light, particularly
m:
if tiVlifit Hill If flFPiRTUFIIT Deposits of Twenty cents and upwards received, and in- 

OMIIHOO VLrsniRLHi terest at 3 per cent, per annum, compounded four times a
year, without presentation of passbook. No delay in the withdrawal of any portion or the 
whole of the deposit.

recent advance in England, due to light 
arrivals there, and to approach of Easter 
market. G. de C. O’GRADY, General Manager.London quoted prices at tc. 
up, at 124c. for choicest States, end 
114c. to 12c. for finest Canadians. Liver
pool quoted the market about jc. up, at 
12c. to 12ic. for best States, and 114c. GET A HOME
to 12c. for best Canadians, 
advanced in Canada and 
States.

Trices have 
the United 

The number of choice shipping 
cattle on this side is very small ; ex
porters not bo eager to engage freight 
space as at other times. The outlook for 
fine stock is not any too promising. In
dications of a fairly firm market. Ship
ments from St. John, N. B., and Port-

2,864 cattle, 
To al

Prices on choice cattle

In the Great Canadian West.Hogs—The market is firm in tone, al
though actual quotations given are un
changed at $6 25 for selects, and $6 for 
heavies.

THE CANADIAN-BRITISH LAND CO., LTD.
Established by letters patent by Ontario Government, and Licensed by 

the Government of the Northwest Territories.As high as $9 per cwt. is being 
paid for dressed here, which would 
to promise higher prices for live in the 
near future.

seem
Parties dealing with this company have the advantage of safety, reliability and fair 

treatment. All tne lands held by the company have been carefully selected by com
petent, practical farmers, on the direct line of the Hartney-Regina extension of the 
C. N. R , now being built. A large tract of A1 wheat lands in the famous Moose Moun
tain District. Beautiful op n prairie, water good and plentiful, proximity to fuel and 
building Umber, unsurpassed fertility and easy terms are so" e of the advantages offered 
A. Me william, resident director at Regina, will show lauds and give full information.

GRAIN, FLOT JR AND FEEDS.
Wheat—Ontario, slightly firmer at $1.03 

to $1.05 for No. 2 red and white; spring, 
96c., and goose, 89c. 
delivery at lake ports on the opening of 
navigation, unchanged ; No. 1 northern, 
99ic; No. 2, 96 ; No. 8, 89c.

Millfeed—F'irm
$18.50 to $19 for shorts.
$21 for shorts, and $19 for bran.

Barley—Very dull at 46c. to 47c. for 
No. 2, 44c. to 45c. for No. 8 extra, and 
48c. for No. 3 malting outside, Toronto 
freights.

Corn—Canadian firm ; 47c. to 48c. for 
yellow, and 46c. to 47c. for mixed, f. o. 
b , Chatham freights ; American, No. 3 
yellow, 55c. to 554c. ; mix>ed, 54Jc. to 
56c., on track, Toronto.

Oats—Steady ; 40c. to 41c. for No. 2 
white, outside.

s land, last week, were 
against 1,536 the previous week, 
market firm

Head Office : 8T. THOMAS, ONT.

JOHN CAMPBELL, ESQ ,
President.

Manitoba, for Head Office in I he Territories at Regina

GEORGE K. CROCKER, ESQ.,
Secretary, St. Thomas. Ont

show a slight advance, and there are now 
too many offering. A few choice sold at 
5$c. to 5fc., and some fine at 5c. to 5±c. 
The general run of good to fine animals 
sell at 4$c. to 5c., while good butchers’ 
stock range down to 4c.; medium stock, 
3ic. to 3|c., and common, 2$c. to 3c. 
Calves were not in very great supply, 
And prices ranged from $2 to $4 each, for 
poor, small stock; good selling at $5 to 
$9 each. Some spring lambs were quick
ly taken at $5 to $8 each, according to 
quality. Sheep were quoted all the way 
from 4c. to 5|c., according to condition. 
Hogs showed very little change, as com
pared with a week ago Prices had then 
experienced a slight break from the tip
top prices, and yesterday select stock 
might still be had at 6*c., and from this 
prices ranged down to 6ic., and perhaps 
a shade less, according to quality, off 
cars. The offerings were fair, and the 
demand good.

Dressed Hogs, Etc.—Select fresh-killed 
abattoir hogs, 9c.; inferior stock ranges 
down to around 8Jc. Bacon steady, and 
in active demand, at 8c. to R$c. for 
green, and 12c. to 12$c. for finest 
smoked. Hams showed no change, de
mand being dull, at 10c. to 11c. per lb. 
for large, and 12c. to 13c. for small

I

o

at $17 for bran, and
Manitoba,
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ILLUSTRATIONS. Farm ... .
For What Purpose are the Poultry

Association Grants ? ..............
Selecting Eggs for Hatching

A PI A RY.
The Farmer and His Bees : No 2. ...585

...........585
Gay Rosador (imp. ) (7089)....................579
Prince of Scotlandwell (imp ) (11860) .580
“ Mary had a little lamb.” .................. 581
Why the Hens Don’t Lay ......................585
Spring Pets .................................
A Dish of White Onions .......

......... 585
585

IK___

H *
:B.

.585
...........586

A Home Garden Planted and Cared
for by a Girl of Twelve ......................

Fall Fair Exhibit of School at Wor
cester, Mass............

garden and orchard.
Top Grafting .............................................
Bridge Grafting—Girdled Peach Trees.585 
i he Child and the Garden
The Onion ....................................
Cellars for Storing Apples and Eggs.586

THE FARM BULLETIN.
Lewis and Clark Exposition ; 

Stock-judging Contest ; Compensa
tion for Glanders ...

MARKETS .........................

HOME MAGAZINE

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Receipts are showing a slight 

increase, but the demand is still active 
for all lines, and prices are well main
tained.
Creamery, prints .........

do, solids ....................
Dairy tubs, medium . 

do, inferior ..................

586 585;
.......... 586 586

EDITORIAL.
Revive Interest in Arbor Day ..............
Shall we Grow More Roots ? ..............
Export Tax on the Farmer's Raw 

Material ............................................................

586
577............23c. to 25c.

............22c. to 23c.

............16c. to 17c.
...........14c. to 15c.

Dairy lb. rolls, good to choice.21c. to 22c
do, large rolls ......................... 19c. to 20c.
do, medium ................................17c. to 18c.

a firm tone, and is 
quoted unchanged at 12c. for large, and 
12^c. for twins.

Eggs—Are coming forward more freely, 
but prices are unchanged at 14*c. to 15c. 
Montreal dealers are offering firm prices 
at country points, and in order to get 
the eggs, local dealers are compelled to 
keep their prices up.

Potatoes—Easy in tone and quoted 
changed. Ontario, 60c.,
65c. to 70c., out of store ; eastern, 60c. 
to 65c., on track, and 70c. 
of store.

Beans 
quiet.
prime, $1.65 to $1.70, and under-grades 
$1.25 to $1.50.

Baled Hay—Is offering freely, and is 
quoted unchanged at $8 per ton for No.
1 timothy, in car lots, on track here, and 
$7 for mixed and clover

577

The
578

HORSES. 587
Care and Feed of Mare at Foaling .578 
Constipation in Foals 
Look to the Bit ..........

588
578Cheese—Hold

589 to 595 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

579
Grain—Exceptionally dull for a long I The Origin of the Thoroughbred 

time past. Receipts of oats have been 
quite light f No. 2, 46c., in car lots, in 
store ; No. 3, 44$c. to 45c. Montreal 
stocks declined 7,000 or 8,000 bushels 
last week, and are now about 126.000 
bushels.

579

STOCK.
The Dressed Beef Trade
Sheep as Scavengers .....................
The British Breeds of Sheep .....
Prof. Grisdale and His Critics 
Rape in stubble ...............................

Cow pox ;579 cow pox ; unthrifty cow ;
skin disease and feeding ..........................

1 brush ; abortion ; chronic lameness.607 
Abortion ; blind

579 605
579
580 608 .mare

ps 58U
Those Stock-feeding Figures ..................581
Spare the Calf ... .
Pulp in a Cave ...

Miscellaneous.un-
on track, and Paying for hull’s services ; employee 

breaking 
from pork

Chicago.:: 581
agreement ; refuse salt581to 75c., out Chicago.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, 

$6 to $6.75 ; poor to medium, $4 60 to 
$5.75 ;
$5.10.
$5.45 to $5 60 ; good to choice, heavy, 
$5.574 to $5.65 ; rough, heavy, $5.35 to 
$5 50; light, $5.35 to 5.574c; bulk of 
sales, $5 to $5.524. 
to choice wethers, $5.60 to $6.05 ; fair 
to choice, mixed, $4.50 to $5.50 ; native 
lambs, $4 50 to $7.35. 

following are

factory for mangels ; 
artichokes ; crop for a mustard-in
fested field ; pasture for hogs ; pears
not fruiting ; automatic floor _____

Redding on concrete floor .......................
Cow failing

FARM.I
A Chat with Neighbor Johnston
Corn-testing methods..........................
Clover Ensilage ....................................
Do Not Use Formalin Solution 

Strong .....................................

are steady, with 
Hand-picked,

the demand 
$1.75 to $180;

581Stockers and feeders, $2.50 to 
Hogs—Mixed and butchers'. ......... 581 605

I 582 605
to breed—ringworm ;

agreement with school teacher...........
When

582 606Eveners to Burn (illustrated) 
Effects

582Sheep — G ood to sow millet for hay ;i hay
of Bluestone Upon Various press... . 607Plants ...................................

The Value of a Pig Pasture 
Harrowing G rain 
A Bumper Horn Crop

Oure for cribbing ; keeping butter un
der water ; sorghum ; oil for harness 
—coal oil 

Strength

582
........582

Beef Prices Gone Up. The ......... 582the highest prices 
paid on the Chicago market during the 
weeks ended :

.608
......... 583 of tobacco decoction for 

lice—lime water for plants ; 
izing ; to make factory
Proof ; ginsemg culture ..........

Stallion’s

Prices of beef have advanced In every
important market of the United States.

Swift A Company, speaking for the 
packing interests, April 13th, issued this 
statement ;

DAIRY. capon-
Effects of Cow 

Products
April 12, 

1905.
........$7 00

............ 5 724

............ 5 60
............ 7 85

April 15, 
1904.

. $5 65
......  5 40

........ 5 75
.......... 6 55

Food
,  583
Answers to Questions for Dairymen.583
The Milking Problem 533
Care of the Bull .......................  5f(4
Province of Quebec Dairy Outlook 
Western 

Class

tent water-
......... 609

Cattle ........
Hogs.............
Sheep ..........
Lambs ........

numbers ; green basswood 
to thicken a thin stand of 

clover ; soap—vinegar ; 
for cows in

During the last six weeks 
the producer of beef cattle has been re
ceiving about a dollar advance over past 
prices for choice cattle.

lath ;
mill feeds 

summer ; sowing clover 
kinds of clover for clay

584This simply 
means that the advance to the consumer

Ontario Dairy Instructors'
.610in prices would be about $2 Qn the one- 

half of choice cattle that can ho used for 
food purposes. The range cattle producer 
Is the master of the situation."’

SirCattle .........
Hogs ... 
Sheep ... 
Lambs ...

Wm Dawson’sI’OFl.Tin books : inap- 
nked udder ; oats 

calves
I potence in sheep 

for
The First Lay of (lie Pullets 
Sick Turkeys 
The Incubator

hens—will twin 
breed ?—treating barley 
low land—

for smut ;
......... 611

Brooder >n tha
rape queries ..........

/V answering cuire-tuemm*IS:- <htr Actpv ktnd/v mention the E A R M FK' '
ADVOCATE.
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Thein almost every line.power
works of few of our poets, perhaps, 
reveal the presence of this in istur- 
louch more strongly than those of 
Bliss Carman, 
delicacy of description, originality pf 
thought and expression, are all there, 
lie knows just what to tell and what 
to eliminate, and he never overloads

which

come, so that, by and by, you will 
be as ready to take poison into your 
mouth as to waste time on trashylife, literature 

anb Education. aliterature.
You may not, possibly, agree with 

all that you read, even in the works 
of good authors, but that is no ne
cessity ; even good books are not to 
be bolted like pills, 
makes you think, whether to agree 
or disagree, then that book is likely 
proving of use to you. 
of mind is a thing that should be 
dreaded as the plague, for the 
thought is the life. In so far as we 

to think, to weigh, to consider

Mxisic of language.

. vf . 1“ The first class of readers may be
their 

it runs

If a bookhour-glass, that wealth of detailcompared to an 
reading being as the sand ; 
in and out and leaves not a vestige 

A second class resembles a

with
sometimes renders the writings, even 
of some of the masters, rui her od-

impresslonist 
among the poets, he d,.slice in a 
stroke here, a stroke tin re. Ti e in
terspaces he leaves for the imagina
tion of the reader lo till—but the 
picture is complete.

Bliss Carman 
beautiful city of Fredericton. N. B., 
in April, 1861, and was educated at 
the Lnivcrsity of New Brunswick, 

A. dvgr e and thy

IS!
Torpidity reading. Anious

behind v
which imbibes everything, 

in nearly the same 
A thir.d

sponge,
and returns it 
state, only a little dirtier, 
class is like a jelly bag, which al

_ rcease
things, we cease to live.

Again, if you have but little time, 
read standards in preference to the 
“ latest thing out.”

that the book whose title flares 
the bookstore windows and

headlines in blare of never

at thowas born
lows all that is pure to pass away, 
and retains only the

The fourth class may be

The chances Lvau KuDellS.refuse and
are 
across A few months ago the world had

now
of the most striking personali- 

lle is a tall,

dregs.
compared to the slave of Golconda, 

who,

taking the B.
Alumni gold medal in 1881, and tho 
M. A. degree in 1884. Afterward he 
spent some time in private study, 
and reading at Edinburgh and Har
vard. Since then his life has been 
given up to literary work ; in truth, 
it would seem that literature runs in 
the blood of his race, for he is a 
cousin of the brilliant Roberts fam
ily, of which Charles G. 
most widely-known member.
Carman has be n associated in edi
torial work with the New York In
dependent, the Cosmopolitan, and 
the Atlantic Monthly, but his name 
will live in the collections of poems 
and valuable prose works which he

Among the

heard of Evan Roberts,newspaper
heavy type and fierce capitals, is one 
but an ephemeron that will be dead ties of the times.
before the year is out. Don't bother gracefully built, musical thoughtful- 
with it unless you find it recom- looking young man of twenty-six 
mended by those whose judgment is years, the son of a "elsh '"incr o 
worth listening to. You have no sturdy character, both his Parent» 
time to waste on ephemera, and you being characterized by religious 
may take it in very truth that ” a simplicity and zeal. Ihough a nom- 
book that is not worth reading inal Christian, it was not until the 

- .. * twice is not worth reading once.” aggressive work of an EndeavorThe Reading of books. Read then and re-read ; so, only, Society ” reached his village that
Often one hears a farmer remark, you assimilate, and get the full the inspiration came to him alter
1 have no time for reading.” Ex- le^s^rj0 from- and grasp of those prolonged ” communion with the Un- 

cuse for this there may be during wonderful creations which have been seen,” to ' speak to the people 
the long summer days when there is described as " the precious life- his village, which he d,d_ TOis was
work to be done from early morning b|ood of master spirits, embalmed last November hflSin“read to some 

the last of the daylight, and d treasured Up on purpose to a cross of revival has spread to some
often aching bones and the lassitude ufe d life.” 4?«Tft,T1?ves of righteousness
that comes of physical weariness. At ---------------- --- selfishness to lives of righteousness

the same time. j Violating the Oath. debts^ve° paid:

aras
,s a -ood thing to remember that m0re and more alarmed at the fre- qillte common for magistrates to re- 
“■ u change is as good as a rest,” quency with which witnesses in the ceive white gloves, there being no 

u change s g it •• a courts perjure themselves. The crime criminal cases to try at the courts,
rhnne-e is a species of rest ” There of perjury seems to he held in the and the Bible Society was at 
aïe moments at noon, at night, and same estimation by a large number unable to supply the demand for 
on Sundays which most of us can of the population as any sharp pra'- copies of "The Word of Life. The 
find’ without much hunting, and the of business, many of our Amen- revival spirit has spread to England 
which we might weU spend, to our can immigrants considering its ser- though Evan Roberts has decl.ned 
pleasu,ran" profit in reading. iousness only in proportion to the ” invitations ’ to speak outside of

It is not necessary lo devour great punishment it merits in their native his native Wales
It is not ^ , t be a Slates which, in some instances, is effacing, he is one of those who, sco-

numbers of books in ordc be than a biack mark ing visions and dreaming dreams,
il ah s*o 1 utedv ' necessary The filmier against their names. This is one of hag8 become one of the greatest spirit-

'1, ,‘S ia ^OT «lily told, in ,h« d.mcultie, with which tho C,n«- i„ll„cnce. in Great Bnt.1.,
hoth mt™,r and^poeoh. ’ from tho ,li,„ jodioi.^ and politicioh. h.»o

The great to grapple. 1 he stability and in 
when time is of tegrity of the nation depends upon 

read the observance of her laws and the 
that maintenance of the inviolacy of the 

With the spread of the doc

casting aside all that is worth- 

proserves only the pure gems.less, 
—[Coleridge.

class do the readers of 
paragraph place them-

ln which 
the above 
selves, individually ?

D. is the
Mr.

has given to the public, 
best known of these are, " Low Tide 
on Grand Pre : A Book of Lyrics,
•< a Sea-mark,” “ Behind tho Arras : 
A Book of the Unseen,” More Songs 
from Vagabondia,” ” Ry the Aure- 
lian Wall, and Other Elegies.” 
" Friendship of Art,” and “ Kinship 

He has also assayed an

until

farmer, as

of Nature.” 
ambitious piece of poetical work in 
reproducing the lost poems of 
Sappho, the “ queen of song ’ of 
Lesbos, who loved and wrote about 
six centuries lief ore Christ. Mr. Car- 

has collected the few fragments 
which have survived.

man
of her poems 
and has built upon them a super
structure such as he conceives her 
elaborated work might have been. 
As Chas. O. D. Roberts, In his In
troduction 
“ perhaps the most perilous and the 
most alluring venture in the whole 
field of poetry is that which Mr. Car- 

has undertaken in attempting 
those lost

Humble and self-

to the volume, says :

who never reads.one
thing necessary, 
necessity limited, is that one 
wisely, 
all need

man
to give in English verse 
poems of Sappho, of which fragments 
have survived. ... It is as if a 
sculptor of to-day were to set him
self, with reverence and trained rraft- 
manship, and studious familiarity 
with the spirit, technique and at
mosphere of his subject, to restore 

statues of Polyclitus or Praxi
teles, of which he had but a broken 
arm, a foot, a knee, a fin -cr,

... . which to build.” .... Mr Carman
MSS varmcn. iB 9till carrying on his literary work

A very few lines of poetry are in New York City, 
usually sufficient for the revelation The following stanzas from Low 
of the master-touch. The eminent Tide on Grand Fre,” which in their 
prose writer may write lines, pages plaintiveness remind one som-wha 
even which are essentially common- of .lean fngelow s beauti -
place’, but the true poet—who added to ed,” may serve as some in' Ration of 
that sixth sense for grasping the Bliss Carman’s style of writing 
beauty and essence of things which 
in its fulness seems to belong most 
of all to the poet, has also the 
gift of being atile to express his 
thought in words beautiful, melod
ious beyond the power of ordinary 
speech—must, of necessity, show his

This does not mean 
apply themselves to one oath.

class of books; the kind that ap- trine of materialism and the _.
peals to you may not, in all prob- general prevalence -if athei. m
ability, appeal to me, but there may sacredness and significance o
be the nugget of gold in your selec- oath is being igrnyed. so that it is
turn as well as in mine. As Henry becoming more and Z11"™ /emohlved 
Van Dyke has said, ” Doubtless there that some other melho 1 bf emP*

to be found in all to impress peopie with its impor 
solitary tame. The past twenty-five years 

the world awake to its

the
the

some1reasures
regions of literature—not a 
pot of gold hidden in a single field, 
and a terrible chance that we may 
not happen to buy the right lot- 
hut veins of rich ore running through 
all the rocks and placers in all the 
gravel-beds ” At the same time, in their children
order to be sure of the gold, one them to live among others a

applies one’s sacred regard for absolute truthful 
ness and the honor of their, word, 
and paticularly of the meaning of 
the oath. In case anv of our read- 

have not at hand a definition of 
the term " oath.”
the words of a noted authority A 
religious asservation by which we re- 

or imprecate the 
if we speak

are

uponhave seen .
most strenuous existence, and it. is
most probable that the hustle of
business activity has been responsible 

the neglect of parents to teach 
manv things to fit

for

more

must see to it that one 
self only to the best of the class n 
which he is interest d Because you

whvlike novels, there Is no reason
should read Bertha M. Clav. nbd

Van-

•' Was It a year, or lives ago.
In our hands. 

And caught the summer flying low 
the wavldg meadow lands, 

held It there between our hands ?

ersyou
cast aside David Copperfield or, 

Read the best

We took the grassesgive here, inwe
of thatitv Fair.

which interests you, and branch out 
into other lines as you go. 
more particular, you are, 
finely-developed will your taste be-

Over
AndThe nounce the merry

of Heaventhe more vengeance
not the truth.”
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Joseph Haydn.

SP- 590
P mmÔiSoteAnd that we took Into our hands 

Spirit ot life or subtler thing—
Breathed on ua there, and loosed the 

bands
Of death. Mid taught ua, whispering, 
The secret of some wonder-thing ?

Born at Rohrau, April 1, 1732.
Died at Vienna 

Haydn, coming from a purelÿ peas
ant stock, represents the entrance in
to cultivated music of the spirit of 
the people’s song, 
people he was, with the homely kind- 

of his peasant forefathers. When

fc
May 31, 1809. [»;■

if 3b--

A son of the
Then all your face grew light, and seemed 

To hold the shadow of the sun :
„ The evening faltered, and I deemed 

That time was ripe, and years 
done

Their wheeling underneath the sun.

TPrfrt15 ness
he grew famous, and counted among 
his pupils such men as Mozart and 
Beethoven, on all sides could be 
heard the quaint, affectionate name
given him by high and low, the name quer.—Rev. vi.: 2. 
by which musicians still speak of In all these things we are 
him, “ Papa Haydn."

His father, Matthias Haydn, was a 
wheelwright ; his mother had been a 
serving-maid.
humblest kind, and he and his eleven 
brothers and sisters were brought up 
with very few pleasures or luxuries.
His father was something of a music- 
lover, singing a very good tenor, arid 
playing by ear upon the harp, 
taught his children to look upon 
music as he did, in the light of a joy 
and rest.
the day, but when evening came the 
harp would be brought, and the 
whole family would sing together 
until it was time for bed.

A cousin, who was choirmaster in 
a neighboring village, took the boy tory wiU be complete in the day when 
Joseph into his choir, and later, at 
the age of eight, he went to Vienna 
as a chorister in the chapel of St.
Stephen.
youth of bitter poverty, we And him, brought to men the good tidings of God's 
at the age of twenty-nine, engaged'

Iff had " He ajways wins who sides with GOD : 
To him no chance is lost ;
GOD’S will is sweetest to him when 
It triumphs at his cost.
Ill that He blesses is our good,
And unblest good is ill ;
And all is right that seems most 

wrong
If it be His sweet will.”

P Victory.
He went forth conquering and to con-

I
i? more than 

through Him that loved us —
So all desire and all regret,

And fear and memory, were naught ; 
One to remember or forget

The keen delight our hands had .aught. ; 
Borrow and yesterday were naught.

The night has fallen, and the tide 
Now and again comes drifting home, 

Across these aching barrens wide,
A sigh like driven wind or foam.
In grief the flood ie bursting home.

conquerors 
Rom. vili.: 37.

He will swallow up death in victory —
Isa. xxv.: 8.His home was of the

to JESUS ! tell what He" Glory be
hath done ;

aloud the praises of the Holy

God does not carry us through life as
though we were helpless babies. When
He gives us strength to stand on our 

1 own feet, to battle against our foes, it
oh bind the laurels roun e WWffTd be no kindness to hide us in 

Victor’s brow ; a safe place where we could look on
He Who conquered for us conquers in comfortably at the battle without strik 

us now ! " jng a blow or facing any danger or
difficulty. Would you like to be treated 
like a tender, hothouse plant, which
must be shielded from the rough wind or 
cold, bracing air ?
“ Victory " is inspiring, and victory im
plies something to conquer. We may 
fancy we should be very happy if God 
always gave everything asked for, with
out any delay ; but probably we should 
not really appreciate even the great gift 
of Holiness if we could win and retain 
it without a hard struggle.

I
Sound 

One !
Bind,Ho

Open the Door of Your Heart.
Open the door of your heart, my lad,

To the angels of love and truth ;
When the world is full of unnumbered 

joys,
In the beautiful dawn of youth.

Casting aside all things that mar. 
Saying to wrong ” Depart !

To the voices of hope that are calling 
you

Open the door of your heart.

He worked hard during
The three texts given above speak of a 

future victory, 
we are bound to

past, a present and a
Christ has conquered, 
live victoriously now, and the final vic-

The very word

I the “ trumpet shall sound, and the dead
At Christmas time,shall be raised.”

After a childhood and angels were whothe glad messengers

the door of your heart, my lass, great gift of Peace, but the brightness of 
Christmas pales before the great glory of

Open
To the things that shall abide ;

To the holy thoughts that lift your soul 
Like the stars at eventide.

All of the fadeless flowers that bloom 
In the realms of song and art 

Are yours. If you’ll only give them room. 
Open the door of your heart.

I have just been looking over our 
" Quiet Hour ” talks for the last five 
years, and it has struck me that you may 
wonder why I scarcely ever mention the 
life after death, except in connection with 
our unity with those who have gone on 
before. Even to-day, you see, I talk 
about the past and present victory, and 
have said not a word about the final 
triumph over sin and death, 
this, do you think ? 
that when I ask God for a message to 
deliver to you, I faithfully try to de
liver that message. If it is about the 
present rather than the future, I can’t 
help it. I know nothing, nor 
want to know anything, about the plan 
of serving God as a kind of life insur
ance to secure a comfortable existence 
for the soul in the next w’orld 
thought of seeing the King in 
beauty, and worshipping Him face to 
face, is almost too sacred to be dwelt on. 
As for the joy of winning His approval, 
we need not wait a day nor an hour for 

If to live is ” Christ,” to die 
“ gain,” but our business at 

If every

when the Victor Himself standsEaster,
in the midst of His friends and offers them 
His through fiercest 

At Christmas, we celebrate the
Peace—wonown

coming of the Deliverer, but at the glad 
share in His victory.

f .
Easter season we

Canaan was a ” gift ” to the 
and yet had to be won by 

must fight, if we

But, as 
Israelites,
hard fighting, so we 
wish to live victoriously; although,

heart, my friend.Open the door of your
Heedless of class or creed,

hear the cry of a brother's

Why is 
I can only say

Z'

Ü # dWhen you 
voice.

The sob of a child in need,
To the shining heaven 

bends
You need no map or chart,

But only the love the Master gave* 
the door of your heart.

—Edward Ever©tt Hale.

at
the same time, our thanks are due to 

” giveth ” us the victory 
This is

whoGod,
through our Lord Jesus Christ.

of the many paradoxes of life which 
to explain, but we

that o’er you

do I
it is impossible 
should hardly value a victory which cost

Bfei

I;
Open us nothing.

“ In all these things we are more than 
conquerors through Him that loved us,” 
says St. Paul : and this list of ” these 
things ” shows that the victory is no 
easy one :—*** tribulation, distress, perse
cution, famine, nakedness, peril or 
sword.” We are called to go forth in

The
Hie

111 A Poem for Reciters.
MRS. LOFTY AND I 

Mrs. Lofty keeps a carriage,
So do I ;

She has dapple greys 
None have I ;

With my blue-eyed laughing baby. 
Trundling by,

I hide his face lest she should see 
The cherub boy, and envy

E
that, 
must be
present is living, not dying, 
day be an Plaster Day—a day of victory, 
of rising from the death of sin to the 
life of righteousness— then we may safe
ly leave the time and manner of our 
death to Him Who says : 
som them from the power of the grave ;

will redeem them from death : Oh 
death, I will be thy plagues ; Oh grave, 
I will bo thy destruction.”

Robertson speaks of the ” acting of a 
death-bed scene ” as the most terrible of

to draw it. the ranks of the conquering army, fol
lowing the Victor, Who is called Faithful 
and True, the KING OF KINGS AND 
LORD

Joseph jHaydn.
OF LORDS. Who ” went forth 

conquering and to conquer.” And how 
did He conryuer ?

as specal musician to Prince Estar- 
hazy of Hungary, a position he oc
cupied for thirty years, composing 
constantly, and living a simple, na
tural life. He was unfortunate in 
his marriage, his wife not being at 
all congenial with him in her tastes. 
After, the death of his benefactor, he 
went to London, where he was rap
turously received by the musin.-il 
world.

His most famous compositions ere :
Oratorios.—“The Creation,” and 

” The Seasons.”
Symphonies.—” Military,” “ The 

Clock,” ” Surprise," " La Chasse," 
and scores of others, many of them 
nameless.

Haydn was the great pioneer in 
quartette writing, and the well- 
known Austrian national hymn, 
known as the " Emperor’s Hymn," 
was one of his own favorite com
positions.— [Adapted from " Masters 
in Music." ___________

me. How did He show
that He was a King in reality as well as 
in name ?

” I will ran-
Her fine husband haa white fingers, 

Mine has not ;
He could give his bride a palace— 

Mine a cot ;
Hers comes

Ne'er cares she ;
Mine comes in the purple twilight. 

Kisses me,
And

Road the story of that vic
torious Life and victorious Death. Think I
especially of His kinglin^Ss on that last 
terrible day of battle ; of Ilis daring ac
ceptance of the high priest’s challenge, 
of His kind encouragement of the un
happy Pilate, of the stem silence before 
Herod, the royal pardon extended to the 
soldiers, the quiet acceptance of homage 
from the dying thief, the thoughtfulness 
for others in apparent forgetfulness of 
personal agony. Then let us turn the 
light on our own lives and see if we are

home beneath the starlight

all unrealities, and suggests that the 
passionate longing of martyrs for death 
may have been partly earthly excitement. 
” Every day, 
vants are dying modestly and peacefully 
—not a word of victory on their lips, 
but Christ’s deep triumph in their hearts.

to the battle-

He Who turns life’sthatprays 
sands

Will hold his loved ones in His handsIE ” Christ’s serbe says,

I Mrs. Lofty has her jewels.
So have I ;

She wears hers upon her bosom ; 
Inside I ;

She will leave hers at Death's portal, 
By-and-bye ;

I shall bear my treasure with me

really conquerors all day and every day. 
We have no persecution, famine or great 
tribulation, perhaps, but the children are 
fractious or troublesome, 
headache or a bad cold.

They came
field and found no enemy to fight with
no foe was in sight.”

The glorious, inspiring Easter message 
is old, yet ever new, the message that 
our King has passed through death, and 
is still the living One, alive for ever- 

Hc has the keys of death, and 
the mysterious land beyond death, and we 
are one with Him and may follow close-

we have a 
meals are not

ready just on time, the weather doesn't 
suit us, we can't haveWhen I die,

For I have love and she has gold
her weath—mine can't be

our own way 
about something, or other people are ag
gravatingShe counts 

told.
We may think it is hardly 

worth while bracing ourselves to be con-
Tommy and his little brother had been querors in such trifling matters as these, 

but every soldier of Christ is pledged to 
accept his Master’s will not only patient
ly, hut joyfully, and to he

ly in His steps.
Life was never intended to be a hum

drum commonplace; so, if we allow it to

She has those who love her station. 
None have I ;

But I’ve one true heart beside me— 
Glad am I ;

I’d not change it for a kingdom,
No, not I ;

God will weigh it in His balance, 
By-and-bye ;

And the difference define,
’Twixt Mrs. Lofty's wealth and mine.

playing together most peacefully for some 
time when suddenly the baby gave a 

followed by a series of shriekshowl.
The mother rushed in, and, while sooth-

drag dismally along, it must be our 
fault. God doesn’t make it too easy in 
order that we may have n chance to be 
victors. Soldiers may think .their daily 
drill as wearisome, monotonous and 
meaningless as the daily march round 
Jericho must have seemed to 
Israelites. But how can a general de- 
defiend on their unfaltering obedience to 
orders, when everything may depend on 
if, unless they have learned by long and 
-■-Mitinuous practice to obey promptly, as 
a matter of course.

Ï have just been reading hi ■cicntiflc

a conqueror 
To look 

to speak crossly, 
by hasty, impatient 

to feel irritable, is 
>ry. To he 

impnti'-nt. and afraid

in all things, large and small 
like a thunder-cloud, 

show temper
ing the crying child, sought to find out

Tommy resisted 
her cross examination for a time, but 
finally admitted that he was guilty.

you do to him ? ” she

had hurt him to
movements, or even 
to lose th<- chance of ,v 
worried, anxious, 
that tilings may go 
proof that we have not 
I ,ea dvr.
at all t iiiies
Then, and then only, we slmli h* 
than conqueroj-ti through Him that loved 
us.”

x il l
” What did t he

asked.
” I stuck him with n safety pin.”
” What in the world did you do that 

for ? ”
” Nurse said you couldn't hurt your

self with a safety pin, and 1 wanted tQ
see if it wag so,"

.

! ! i inNo man ever sank under the burden of 
It is- when to-morrow’s burden

We are hourid t o ' t ni.-1
the day.
Is nridi'rl to the burden of to-dny that the

;

weight is more than a man can bear 
George Macdonald.raps
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aa otalipes are tied to a Christmas tree; 
they were not in existence before. Can 

tell how they are made?
These, and many other wonders, go on 

right before our eyes, and yet we are 
4101 sharp-sighted enough to see the 
transformation. No one 

.blossom change into an apple, or an egg 
change into a chicken.

article which stated that even such an 
apparently solid substance as a bar of 
Btecl is made up of an infinite number of 
distinct atoms, which riever actually 
touch each other. I don’t know much
about science, but I know that the

lives we can actual-

jW‘ you or anyone
rH

\r -lyjjml %a
ever saw a

only bit of our own
ly grasp is the present moment which 
slips by even while we speak of it.

and the future are not ours to 
so the great question is : What 

are w making of the present ? The best 
preparation for holy dying is holy living. 
St Paul knew that victory is rather a 
matter of every-day obedience than of 
emotionalism, so his triumphant contem- 

of the victory over sin, d?ath 
ends with the necessary 

' There-

vThe
of those things were in the egg, the white -• Who ever saw the earliest rose
box was closely sealed, so they could First open her sweet breast ?
not get in from the outside—yet there Or, when the summer sun goes down,
they are 1 Isn't that real magic ? It The first soft star in evening’s crown
isi not less but more wonderful, because Light up her gleaming crest ?”
millions of chickens chip their way out j once saw a moth come out alive from 
of eggs every year. Each common egg, the gravo in which it had been buried 
that shows no sign ol life and yet con- alj w[nter. It had been a dead-looking 
tains within itself the mysterious power .hrysal|8 when last I noticed It, but one 
of changing into a living creature, should; day it began to squirm and wriggle, and 
remind us of the great Easter fact of j found that lt was not only alive, but 
the Resurrection. had changed into a very different-looking

creature from the crawling thing that had 
been buried so many months, 
slowly unfold its unused wings and fly

An Easter Baby.
shape The sun was just rising one bright Easter 

Day—
The air was so balmy you’d think it was 

May—
As Trixy rushed out of the door
To play with the storks which her dear 

uncle Ned
From Egypt had brought, and a story 

she’d read
Made her wonder more and more.

plation 
and the grave

quiet, yet so grand 
beloved brethren, be ye stead- 

always abounding in

climax—so
fore, my
fast, unmovable,

work of the Lord.the A long time ago a German countess 
said she did not believe that people who

x- r,-jt; sr-r-s
purchased to all eternity, must never be why the two commonest ^ter8y“b°*‘ 
opened.’’ But lt was jitter folly to defy are the egg and the chrysalis. Thoya™ 
the power of God. or to think that any both pictures of th. Re.urrection, .nd^o 
stone could stand in His way. As though also is every seed that Is burled in the
to show how easily He could open the ground to decay and rtse ag^U Ihlnk
tomb that had been so tightly closed. He of the big plants ^ beautifti flower, 
did not send a great earthquake, but that are packed invisibly into those tin, 
only a very tiny messenger to do the -brown wonder-boxes? You might cut 

It was only a little seed, and no open the seeds, but you could not see 
would have thought such a weak and wonderful things that are Inside. »” 

helpless thing could lift great stones out man on earth Relever enou*h _rave and
But " God hath chosen the them—but put them into the grave, an

I saw it” The babies are brought by the storks,” 
said the book,

And Trixy determined she’d carefully look
Far the baby her pets might have 

brought.
So she harnessed them up and drove them 

around
The stable and barn, then they suddenly 

found
The thing that she eagerly sought.
For a great Easter egg stood up on a- 

nest.
And the storks chipped the shell—you can 

see all the rest,
How Trixy bent oA'er to hear
The strange little sounds that the baby work, 

inside
Was making—he chuckled and laughed 

till he cried—
It certainly was rather queer.
When the top of the egg fell down to the 

ground
He popped up his head with never a ments, 

sound.
But Trixy was wild with joy.
” What a darling you are !” she ex

claimed, with a kiss,
” Did ever a child have a plaything like 

this ?

That ishe dies for his faith sheSo
fine—

More than most of us do.
add to that lineBut say, can you 

That he lived for it too ?
death he bore witness at last 

As a martyr to truth.
hie life do the' same in the past 

From the days of his youth ?
It is easy to die.

For a wish or a whim—
From bravado or passion or pride 

Was it harder for him ?
live—every day to live out 

All the truth that he dreamt,
his friends met his conduct with

In his

I)i<l

Men have died

But to

While one
doubt.

And the world with contempt.
thus that he plodded ahead. of its way.

weak things of the world to confound the God does the rest- -h-Khv-
things which are mighty.” and He often One day the world 1. brown end ehabb^ 
does great things with very small instru- then, a few days 1&t*r' ‘‘ h** *

=■
It grew on steadily, forcing Its jewel boxes froip which dandelions
towards the light, until it tore have been shaken out so thickly ^ X° 

pushed would not have found them if you had 
People dug in the ground. The sudden change 

ehabbiness to beauty makes One

Was it
Never turning aside ?

we’ll talk of the life that he led. 
Never mind how he died.

Then

HOPE

My Mother. came
down.

of her lifeShe gave the best years 
With joy for me,

robbed herself, with loving heart,

way up
the iron clamps apart, and even 
aside the heavy granite slab.

wonder at the great tree which
And A real, live baby-boy !” fromUnstintingly. COUSIN DOROTHY. look and

with willing hands she toiledFor me
From day to day,

For me she prayed when headstrong youth 
Would have its way.

i
Us ■■

gpjfgj
Her gentle arma, my cradle once, 

Are weary now ;
And time has set the seal of care 

Upon her brow.

I i

% % ;■jM
*
wm

■
■ i

Kthan mine mAnd, though no other eyes 
Their meaning trace,

I read my history in the lines 
Of her dear face. iss

who showers giftsAnd, mid His gems,
As shining sands,

I count her days as pearls that fall 
From his kind hands. Itf

Ü_ _ : . ..._____,__ _ BO Quickly opened the tpmb a foolish think of Cinderella, when the fairy god-
Some Everyday Wonders. woman thoUght could be safely closed, mother turned her rags into a beautiful
I daresay you would be delighted if. Ufe ig stronger than death, and there ball-dreee. How do the big cornstalks

““ truthful, b. truth- lit„ Trixy, you ,.*« «-» you, ^ -.*£ ““ =™'

wonders. What would you tain the greater, and the wonders of the
fairy should wave her wand lalry booke are nothing to the wonders
orchard, which was utanding of God’s great Book of Nature. The

read in lt the more pages you

L ■The Value of Example.

ITo have your
barn a wonderful Easter egg with a baby

Of course that is Impossible, ex- everyday
think if a

ful. him temperate, be temperate -it®«To have 
in all things. 

To have

Inside.
cept in a fairy tale—and you don’t be
lieve in fairy tales, do you ?—but per-

to notice

’ i

; s|Jj

him kind to others, be your towards an
and leafless in its winter clothes. more you

Bnd there are yet to be studied, and lt 
le the most interesting book that ever

bare
and instantly every tree should be beauti
ful In a new dress of green leaves gar- 

pink and white blossom».

self kind to others. 
Prescribe healthful haps, if you had your eyes open 

them, you would find just as 
things happening all aroutid you. 
people who are fortunate enough to live 
in the country have no need to

Adventures in Wonderland, for 
wonderland all the time,

amusements and so wonderful 
Thetake part in them.

life that a good
far as you can

Prove to him by your
chosen before great riches.

not to be

was written. ■landed with 
Well, isn’t that what you see every year ? 

done slowly instead of suddenly.
no leaves, no blos-

•• Sing a song of days of spring. 
Softly fall the shower»,

Forty thousand raindrop» bring 
Half a million flower».

Bud» a-nodding as you go ;
Emerald plume# a-danting ;

Here and there a bird In air—
Isn’t lt entrancing?

Gaily spring the blossoms up
Through the mould, right bravely ; 

-Flaunts the golden crocus-cup ;
The hyacinvh stands gravely.

bud its meeeage brings. 
Peeping through the bowers.

Sing a song ot daY8 ot eprlng’ 
Welcome to the flowers.

name is to be
Teach him that riches are

envy
it is

be got by do- Alice her One day there aredespised, hut should never
‘ hLuT be 'treated^as TtruTnot'as a especially in ^ eggs that might cut the branches open 

would not find one—then another 
and each tree looks as though

90 ms—you 
and you

season.
%S§
.. iPerhaps you

are dyed red, blue or yellow are 
wonderful than the common 
ln the henhouse, but really the common 

like most common things—are far 
If a round box were

hoard.
To have him 

yourself a living 
The chief part of a

through observation, 
to him than speech.

day comes
It had been dipped in a bath of pop- 

tipped with pink, like the pop-
magic ?

amore 
white oneshonest, present to him in 

example of honesty, 
child's knowledge

Acts mean

corn 
corn 
Where 
from ? 
now
all. The

Isn’t that Hkeballs.
did all the dainty blossoms come 

not anywhere, and 
But that 1» not

ones—comes
wonderful, 
with the yolk and white of an egg.

that nothing could pos-

more
Oiled

They were 
they are here 1

fairy might wave her wand 
flowers

and sealed up so
sibly get in from the outside and then a - . ^ ^ the ,oft little

to touch it with her mag B t pieces, and the trees would
little downy Chicken »h°u ^ cQVerod with blg, juicy, red or yellow

start to chip its way o . y applofl Where did they come from?
They also were not anywhere in the 
world, and yet there they are 1 You for
get to wander at tho transformation, be
cause it is done slowly and you 
used to lt. but is it any less marvellous 

Those apples were 
from the outside.

Every 1My Share.
■fairy were 

wand and a1 have no lands, I have no gold ;
footsteps miss ; 

But I’ve my baby girl to hold,
Aly little lad to kiss.

To helpful heights I may

fSisuddenly
would think you had got right ,nto a 

less wonderful be
takes three 

Where

Fame’s way my COUSIN DOROTHY.

Is it any
the stuff inside the egg

chicken ?

fairy tale.
not reach, ? Well, sir, he landed 

with hare feet and now 
-•Gee whiz ! he must

cause
weeks to turn Into a 
did the lively little chap come 
Where did he get his fluffy black fathers 
or his soft yellow down, his bright ey«u 

and chirpy voice ? None

" See that man 
in this country 
he's got millions-

regular centipede."

are soOr tides of error stay ;
the sweeter task, to teach from ? lBe mine 

Their unstained lips to pray- on that account ? 
not tied onto the tree

he aIn GoodDolson,—Cora A. Matson 
Uoueekeeping. strong Utile legs

m
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ter washing can be done on the 
kitchen veranda ; and why should not 
the sewing machine find a place there 
also ?
eaten there upon a clean, white deal 
table, and tablecloths and the wash
ing of them dispensed with during 
the hot weather. There is plenty to 
be done in the summer, and little 
enough time for the farmer’s wife to 
spend pleasantly out of doors, 
recommend, therefore, that at the 
time of the spring cleaning, every
thing not necessary for use or com
fort, and with the exception of the 
household goods without which would 
be desolation, all br,ie-a-brac be put 
away for the season, to save clean
ing and dusting, and make more 

It is for just this sort of 
thing that people leave beautiful 
homes in the cities and go out to 
wild places in the woods to camp— 
to get away from the heat and 
multiplicity of " things.” No sensible 
woman wants to look at furniture in 
the sitting-room on a beautiful sum
mer evening, when she might sit out
side and he rested and refreshed,
1 should think, would

Simple Clothing for Children.
While a great many people are con

verted to the truth that there can
not be good health without a certain 
amount of fresh air and exercise, a 
number of them believe that they 
themselves are too busy to spare 

There are always so

Why should not meals be

What We Can’t Do time for it. 
many things to be done that make 
for the comfort of the family, and, 
if the lamily comprises little chil
dren, the mending and making, etc , 
for them constitutes a never-ending

1
We can’t send you any
thing to use at homo to 
permanently destroy a 
growth of

Superfluous Hair-5*
There is positively no 
thing that will eradicate 
it forever but Electroly 

Satisfaction guar 
A practically

P i I'ca treatment, recommended by all up-to-
uMe a it ic mi* If afflicted, let the hairs grow, , . , , ,
»■ *>'1 oo •» a Raster. Get our book; It describes something it feels to be ugly and

o dislikes, or is ashamed to lie seen 
in, but simple clothing for children is

61AH4M D'RMt 0L08ICAL INSTITUTE, really the prettiest, and is becoming
more and more fashionable.

>. A In making children’s clothtask.
w ing, why not simplify everything as 

much as possible ? 
it is right to make a child

sis. 
anteed I do not think room.

wear,

ovurvl hing
ww. cunt KCZKMA and all skin troubles.

\
Frills

and trimming do not make the child 
happier, healthier, or prettier. Little 
children are pretty enough in their 
childishness, and the plainer their 
clothes are the better they look, ns 
a rule. Children need a great many 
changes of plain clothes, to the end 
that they may be kept constantly 
clean and dry—they do not need any
thing more. Little dresses van be 
made of seersucker for everyday 
use. As these do not require to be 
ironed, there at once is a saving of 
time and energy, which will do the 
children much good, if applied to the 
care of their mother’s health, thus 
giving her a chance to adjust the 

I really important things with better 
judgment than she can possi1 1 v have 
nil n tired or worn out Again, why 

to write does not the mother always sit 
down to prepare vegetables and wash 
dishes ? There is 
she should not ;

Ik answering any advertise*:en- thi*

Dipt F, *02 Church St., Toronto. 
Tel. N. ItWi. Kstab. 1892,r nor,

anyone want, 
unnecessary 

summer morn- 
are some who 

that might 
be lulled ” resting ” almost a crime, 
but they might at least 
their energies to the garden, and get 
some fresh air and outdoor life.

HECLA
HEATING to dust ornaments and 

furniture on n beautiful 
I know there

__ I Jiiifl 
'■** I ijjjp

Reet for Mothrf 
PUuur* Cor tk« Children

It Is not always that pleasure and pro
fit can be combined.

The New Century Washer
all » si's the children an opportunity of 
rendering effective help—end at the same 
time delight themselves. Ball-bearings 
and strong spiral springs reduce to a 
minimum all the work usually necessary. 
Fire to sir minutes does a tub-fuL 

If your hardware dealer does not carry 
them, write us for booklet Sold by most 
dealers at IS.50.
THE DOWS WELL MFC CO. LTD., HAJWLTW, CAR.

ing.
consider any condition

ENSURES

COMFORT 
IN COLD 
WEATHER

transfer

A 0 OWEN.
The Heel a Warm Air Furnace will warm 
your house with 1 ss fuel than you use 
with stoves, with less trouble and with
out danger from gas or dust 

Our free booklet tells why. Ask for 
it, saying where you saw this ad.
Clare Bros. & Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.

A short refrain from a former Review :

I vit t le Willie had a
And he licked the hack all olT 

Thinking in his childish erro 
It would cure his whnnpii,

At the funeral, Willie's mother 
Sadly said to Mrs. Urown, 

Twas a

I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN fl, ! Host Liver Regulator for ladies is Satis 
Media; for men, Satis 

Livera. 25c. box, 5 for $1, postpaid. Booklet
free. SATIS REMEDY CO.,

Box 166, Galt, Ont.

•j it*» mi«I Sample»of S4.r»0 i" SIÜ Suits
in . loth.ailk.lii.cn un<l hi*i rva; «Ko raincoat, .nkirt8and w.iists.

loodou, Can.
D«pt. |

New S
no reason why 

and how much bet-
hilly day for Willie 

When the mercury went downManager SOUTIICOTT SUIT 00. I

k 1*1'fly ft e ni to* *h? r- A F )f r F' c *nvoCA TE

.fly*, '

Ask for it.
B-2-05
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’F Making Flower Beds. intended for peonies, lilies, etc., wh 

are liable to rot if compelled to lie 
the wet during spring or autumn, it 
as well to make them rather flat 
convenience in watering, 
drive in bricks or siding held in place 
pegs all around the beds in order to \ 
tect them from encroachment of gri 
These foreign borders do not look v 
attractive at first, but may soon 
rendered practically invisible by giv 
them a coat of dull green paint, i 
planting a thick border just inside. Du 
miller, dwarf phlox, feverfew, sw 
alyssum and agératum will all be fo’ 
admirable for such borders.

May we conclude with a few rules wh 
have been often given, but which seem

season

X ’• k As was suggested some time ago, it is 

well to make flower-beds very early in 

spring, so that the frost and rain may 

help in mellowing the soil.

When

y It must be

remembered, however, that no matter how 
early the beds are made, the majority of 
seeds must not be sown too soon, 
is, of course, a great temptation to get 
out and put in the seed during the first 
warm, dry days, when it seems impos
sible that March winds and nipping 
frosts should come back upon us ; but, 
if you w’ould have a successful garden, 
you must resist, 
cannot be in too early, and seed of 
poppies, sweet alyssum, or any other 
plants which you may have observed to 
“ self-sow " themselves successfully, may 
be put in as early as you choose, but for 
all loss hardy varieties the old rule holds 
good, '• Sow when the farmer is putting 
in his corn." 
which plantlets from the cold frame or 
window-box should be transplanted.

If possible, flower-beds should he given 
a southern exposure on the southern side 
of a building, a clujnp of trees or a 
of tall shrubs.

It

The Farmers’Friend
Sweet peas, of course,CLARK’S bear repetition during every 

garden-making ? 
tallest plants are placed at the back 

the center of the b<

( 1 ) See to it that

the borders or 
(2) Do not mix blue and red flowers 
the same bed, nor pink and red, pink t 
blue, blue and purple, etc. (3) Use wl 

(4) Mass flowers as

This is also the time inCorned
Beef

flowers lavishly.
this is nature’s way.as possible ; 

single clump of Sweet William, or a 
straggling stalks of 
hyacinths may not be a very

summer!mass
If there is also some

of Sweet Wil-sight, but place a mass 
Hams before some shrubbery, or mix in a 
hundred whilabelled hyacinths in a bed 
of scarlet salvias or geraniums, and

(5) In all your

Perfectly cooked. Deli
ciously seasoned. No 
bone, no waste.

Saves time when work 
is pressing. Saves going 
to the store when roads 
are bad.

A delicious and nour
ishing dish.

It is Canadian Beef— 
packed in Canada.

protection to the westward all the bet
ter. The first thing to do is to mark 
them out and spade thoroughly to a

Unless the
see

depth of about two feet, 
soil is very rich, leaf mould and mucky 

should be liberally incorporated.

what the effect will be. 
gardening exorcise ceaseless observation 

This alone will secure you
manure 
and the whole mixed up 
evenly as possible, 
never be 
ricinus, cannas, 
other marsh plants.

and care 
artistic and satisfactory results.

FLORA FERNLEAF.

as finely and
Swamp muck snould 

salvias,added except for
and spotted callas or London,Advocate " office." Farmer’s 

Ont.Unless the beds are
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UP! UP!!
Seize the rope of KNOWLEDGE 
and you will soon climb to the top

Knowledge Is success and 
success Is money. Do you 
want a better position, a 
higher salary? Do you 
want to MANAGE Instead 

ol BEING MANAGED?

Then choose a course of study ; 
work at home IN YOUR SPARE 
TIME; become an EXPERT in 
some one line of work. It will 
cost you little and will open a wider 
future to you. Cut out and 
mark the coupon below. 
Mail it to us with your name and 
address and we will send you full 
particulars. Keep Canadian money 
in Canada by patronizing a 
Canadian College.

Canadian Correspondence College, 
Limited

161 Bay St. Toronto, Ont.
Please send me full partio- 

I can qualify for the 
position marked “X” in list below, or 
written on the extra line at bottom.

Gentlemen: 
ulars as to how

Accounting
Bookkeeping
Stenography
Chemistry
Electrician
Draftsman
Designing
Adv. Writing

Extra line............

Address...................

Scientific Farming 
Stock-judging 
Household Science 
Insurance 
Civil Service 
J ournalism 2 
School Teacher 
Matriculation
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spilled on an unpainted floor, pour on 
cold water to harden it, and then you 
can scrape it up easily. In cleaning 

try ashes ; it makes the 
glasses shine and stay clean longer.

My dear readers, who have hard work 
to do, try sitting down when drying the 
dishes. When washing the dishes, just 
try Pearline in place of soap, and stand 
on a good, thick rag mat; it is less tir
ing. Also sit down when paring fruit of 
all kinds.

If, when ironing, the starch persists in 
sticking to the iron, try rubbing the 
latter in dry salt, and put salt in the 
starch when making it ; It makes the 
linen shine, and iron more easily. Rub 
dry salt on insect stings. If some soot 
has fallen on the carpet, sprinkle salt 
over it well, then brush all up together, 
brushing it with the grain of the carpet.

Will send a few recipes for cakes :
Circle Cake—One egg; one cup of sugar; 

two cups of flour; one-third cup of butter, 
one half-cup of sweet milk; one teaspoon
ful of cream of tartar; one-half teaspoon 
of soda, and flavor with lemon.

20SPlump,
Rosy
Children T5
are children that get the 
right food to eat — wholes 

nutritious food—easily

The Farmer s Wife.
Dear Dame Durden,—This is my 

letter to the Ingle Nook, 
of the Illinois woman is in some manner

Our Badge Again.
Dear Dame Durden,—As this is such a 

beautiful day, yet too wet “ under foot " 
to call on my friends, I shall go, like 
Cousin Dorothy, on an “ imaginary walk'* 
to the Ingle Nook.

I have

first
some, 
digested food.

Mooney*® 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas

The position

like my own, so that I naturally longed 
to write and say what I thought about 
the country life.

been much interested in the
" town girl comparison ” chat which the 
Nookers have been having. I think we 
should have more pity on our town sis
ters, and Invite them during their sum
mer vacation to .visit our counltry homes 
and enjoy our pleasures of freedom un
known to them. Of course, I say the 
town girls exercise more taste than the 
majority of country girls. Why 7 Be
cause they have their clothes to match— 
not a supply of all colors, like the coun
try girls.
the country girl may be jealous of. 
shall now turn my attention to something 
more beneficial. I hope—a few hints from 
my experience.

A very fine soup is made from 
water which pork, not too salty, has been
boiled in.
small squares, also a couple of onions. 
Put into the pork water ; add half cup of 
rice, previously boiled, and allow to boil 
one hour.

I must confess myself 
I couldto being a born lotus eater, 

dream all day over a painting by Sandro 
Botticelli, and spend hours going over in 
my memory a sentimental nocturne by 
Chopin ; or, in fact, I could continue 

..musing indefinitely over all the beautiful 
beloved things in which there is no 

But Canada is a country for
When

are splendid food for grow» 
ing children. Made of Cana» 
da's finest wheat cream and 

butter—they are 
nourishing 

than bread, and 
easier to digest 

% Always crisp and 

appetizing In (he 

' S motnur. fjroaf

Cream Sponge Cake—Beat up two eggs 
In a teacup; fill up cup with sweet, thick 
cream; add one cup of sugar; one cup of 

I deem this the only feature flour; one teaspoonful of cream of tartar,
I and one teaspoonful of soda.

If cake begins to burn, set a dish of 
cold water in the oven. In chopping up 
potatoes, use a nice

money.
workers, and not for dreamers, 
we choose the strenuous, eventful life of 
a country where there are no " records

more
£ Z to ‘' moon ’' over, we must let 

dreams be our recreation, and choose to 
do the noble deeds, which may possibly 

than filling in the daily

our

i clean baking
the powder can; place six or seven holes In 

end of can for the steam to escape. I 
Cut turnips and potatoes in hope my long letter will escape the W.

P. B., and if welcome, I’ll come again.
A BACHELOR MAID.

be no more
round.

I am sorry for the Illinois woman from 
my heart, because 1 too have to feed pigs 
and calves, and toil round the farm, 
am building up a splendid poultry busi
ness, and attending to the washtub, and 
doing the thousand and one distasteful 
chores, while the " boss ” is building 
houses, chopping trees, clearing land, and 
doing all the terribly hard work that 

the most determined woman could

1

Niplssing, Ont.
You are very welcome Indeed, girlie.

A very good stove blacking is made by 
putting one " dome ” and one teaspoon
ful of “ tiger stove polish ” Into a bowl. 

Let remain over
The Coming Man.

with water to cover. A pair of very chubby legs 
Encased in scarlet hose ;

A pair of little stubby boots 
With rather doubtful toes ;

A little kilt, a little coat.
Cut as a mother can—

And lo ! before us strides In state 
The future's " coming man.”-

even
not hope to accomplish.

I am not like her " mated

Mix thoroughly In the morning.night.
and apply to a warm, not hot, stove. 
Brush well, and a beautiful satin polish 
will be produced more cheaply than by 
using all box polish.

Stovepipes are simply and well cleaned 
by applying a very little boiled oil on a 

This system will not dirty the 
It is best to let dry a little. 

This will not

Fortunately for 
to ame.

I believe that If I were to sug-clown.”
gest that I should spend the rest of my 
days in a hammock, my husband would 
shrug his shoulders and fix up the ham
mock, and take up my packs and carry 
them uncomplainingly with his own. 
is I that am too hard a master to my- 

I was reared in the lap of luxury, 
adverse circumstances turned

cloth.It
hands.
then start a gentle fire, 
cause any smoke as the varnish does.

Stale soda buns dipped in a ci*p of 
cold water, then put in a hot oven for 
20 minutes, are as nice as when freshly

His eyes, perchance, will read the stars. 
And search their unknown ways ; 

Perchance the human heart and soul 
Will open to their gaze ;

Perchance their keen and flashing glance 
Will be a nation's light—

Those eyes that now are wistful bent 
On some ” big fellow'» " kite.

self.
and when
me out into the cold world, I felt that 
on the farm r ud out in the country was 
a wider and better life than even Art or 

To be one
To be eaten hot.We want you to know Tubular 

Cream Separators as they are.
made.

Where has our badge system gone 7 Has 
it been entirely forgotten by all 7 
1 should like to meet one of the " Chat- 

at Guelph next J une, and how 
shall I know her in a crowd 7 
Dame Durden, you shall decide on one be-

MICAMAC.

ofLiterature could offer, 
the workers, to rise every morning with 
the feeling that there is something to be 
accomplished, some difficulty surmounted, 
Is better than dreams. I think that I 
should have grudged myself the money 

in stationery just to write la
ments to my friends ; but there Is a brisk 

here in Canada,

How

The low can, enclosed gears 
and ease of turning are shown in 
tliis illustration 
from life. Tubu
lars have neither 
oil cups, tubes, 
nor holes — they 
oil themselves.
They have bowls 
without compli
cated inside parts 
— they hold the 
world's record 
for clean skimming, durability, 
capacity, easy turning and easy 
washing. They save half the 
work—greatly Increase the amount 
and quality of butter—are wholly 
unlike all other separators. Catalog 
H-193 will interest and benefit you. 
Write for it.
Canadian Transfer Pointât Winnipeg,
Toronto, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Calgary, 

Alberta. Address

That brow where mighty thought will 
dwell

In solemn, secret state ;
Where fierce ambition's restless strength 

Shall war with future fate ;
Where science from now hidden caves 

New treasures shall outpour—
'Tls knit now with a troubled doubt.

If two and two make four.

ters ”
I hope

laid out fore then.
Victoria Co., Ont.

demand for useful copy 
and by snatching an hour or so on quiet 
afternoons my pen supplies us with $36

month. Of

As Micamac will probably remember, I 
left the question of the Ingle Nook badge 
to the members of the Nook. As Only 
about half a dozen wrote about It, I 
concluded the suggestion did not command 
enough popular attention to carry it 

However, If it is really the

for advertisements every
who have genius could do 

Many a great 
able to make his voice

course those
Those lips that In the coming years 

Will plead, or pray, or teach ;
Whose whispered words on lightning flash 

From world to world may reach ;
That, sternly grave, may speajt command, 

Or, smiling, win control—
Are coaxing now for gingerbread 

With all a baby’s soul 1

better than this.
author has been 
heard from the depths of an obscure farm 
Never grumble at the farm life for not 
giving you the chance that you deserve. 
If there is anything in you, there is no 
better place for you to hail from.

other point In your letter, 
Durden, that I have so very 

Why should women 
afraid of their husbands as many 

When a woman has done 
day's work, and she 

should not be afraid to 
book or piece of needlework. 

If women only had 
little

through.
wish of the Ingle Nook members to have 
a badge arrajiged for before June, wo 
shall be quite ready to come to a deci- 

When the question was mooted be- 
suggested that a

si on.
smallThere is one fore, someone 

marguerite (ox-eye daisy) made of white 
and yellow ribbon, would be very pretty. 
Personally, I was quite taken with the 

If that were decided upon, each 
for her-

dear Dame
often ruminated on. Those hands—those little busy hands—

So sticky, small, and brown ;
Those hands whose only mission seems 

To pull all order down—
Who knows what hidden strength may lie 

Within their future grasp.
Though now 'tls but a toffy stick 

In sturdy hold they clasp !

be so 
of them are 7The Sharpies Co. 

Chicago, III.
P. M. Sharpies 

West Chester, Pa.
idea.
member could easily make one 
self, and so all might be supplied with 

IRtle trouble at any one quarter.
I should think many

a fair and square
knows it, she
take up a 
or to visit a friend, 
a little more good temper, and a

Even the inhuman

very
What do you say ? 
pleasant acquaintances might be formed 
in this way at Guelph, or at other farm
ers’ conventlone held in any part of the

Wade—They say the turnips are as big 
ns footballs down south.

Cam.—That’s nothing, 
policemen asleep on

calm courage imore
wouldwomenbi*utes that some 

their husbands to be, know that a wife 
valuable on the farm than even 

pig, and they would 
mutilate her 

So I

I saw three 
one beat in St.

Ah, blesainge on those little hands 
Whose work is yet undone I 

And blessings on those little feet 
Whose race Is yet unrun.

And blessings on the little brain 
That has not learned to plan 

Whate'er the future holds In store, 
God bless the " coming man !”

country.
is more
their best cow or 
not care to smash her up or

do in the London slums.
Do a fair day's 

Don’t be goaded

Household Notes.
Freddie—What's the difference between 

» politician and a statesman, dad 7
Cobwigger—Well, when they run against 

each other, the politician gets elected.

-I longed to comeDear Dame Durden 
in and talk with you, and seeing your 

to say just a few 
I have a few household notes, 

A red-hot Iron

as they
would say to sum up : 
work, and then stop.

sarcastic remarks.
little Independent money, to show 

commercially, and if

invitation, I have
Take care to words.on byTOBACCO HABIT which are as follows : 

will soften old putty so that It can be 
easily removed, 
chilblains le to apply turpentine to the 

Windows may be kept

worth
mistake in choosing your 

There is a quaint 
have all read and 

ought to learn the chief 
wedding morn, and 

often and

what you are 
do make a

Dr. McTaggart’s Tobacco Remedy removes 
all desire for the weed in a few days. A vege 
table medicine, and onJy requires touching 
the tongue with it occasionally. Price $2.

A good remedy for A helpful hand and a word of cheer ;
A gift of bread from your own repast ; 

Such deeds as these make answer clear 
To the long dead times let a laugh be 

cast.
Hold hope, keep busy, be never glum,

day better than was the

you
mate, never 
little tale that we

own it.
affected parts.
free from ice and polished by rubbing the 
glass with a sponge dipped in alcohol 
When sweeping carpets, dip the broom

a basin of lukewarm water into Make each
last—

And Joy shall be yours In the years to 
come.

LIQUOR HABIT Wesmiled over, 
sentence in it on our 
by heart, and to repeat it as

possibly can from that 
we live, '• Whatever

Marvelous results from taking his remedv 
for the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive 
home treatment; no hypodermic injections, 
no publicity, no loss of time from business 
and a cure certain

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
street, Toronto, Canada.

Into
which has been put table salt—about a 

It will make the carpet look 
When grease has been

earnestly as we 
day forth as long as (
the old man does is Right. 

B. C.

as

handful, 
clean and bright.OCTAVIA.

cm
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Gryce, " that you have no remembrance 
pi her
Weren’t you called upon to sign the cer
tificate ? ”

TR LEAVENWORTH CASEYXTHITK WYANDOTTES—Second OnUrlo oook- YY erel heading 1
______Wltm er, Berlin, Ont._______ _____________ ?
ITT HITE WYANDOTTE eggs. Pen headed by YV grand Due ton cockerel. W. D. Monkman,
Bondhead, Ont,____________ _______________
\TT KITE tor prices on Barred Rock egg» from win- 
W ning etock. Thoe. D. Bmith, Hickson, Ont 

HITE Wyandotte eggs, imported Dneton’eand 
Martin1» strain ; grand winter layer*. Stay

_______ H. Hul»e, Bradford, Ont._______________
VITHITE Wyandotte* — The Farmer»’ general 
YV purpose fowl. Egge from flret-olaee »t ck, $1

per 15 Denlel T. Green, Brantford._____________
HUE Wyandotte and Bull Orpington egg» 

Ca^h with order. O. W.

POVXTKY Now, how was that ?name.Write for eggs.first pen.
By A. K. Green. 
CHAPTER XXV.

Aaron
AND

aBGGS^ •' Yes, sir ; but I am most ashamed to 
say it, I was in a sort of maze and did
n't hear truth, and only remember that 
it was a Mr. Clavering she was married 
to, and that someone called someone else 
Elner, or something like that.
I hadn't been so stupid, sir, if it would 
have done you any good."

" Tell us about the signing of the 
tificate," said Mr. Gryce.

" Well, sir, there isn’t much to tell. 
Mr. Stebbins asked me to put my 
down in a certain place on a piece of 
paper he pushed toward me, e^nd I put 
it down there, that is all."

Timothy Cook.II
I stared at him in amazement.
" I doubt if it will be so very

Then in a sudden burst,

Gondmswl advertisements will be inserted

ana figures for two words. Names and ad- 
ureuses are counted. Cash most always 

ry the order for any advertisement 
da heading. Parties having gpoi 

poultry and eggs for sale will find 
customers by using our advertising 
No advertisement inserted for less

diffi-

WE
white.

cult," said he.
“ Where is the man Cook ?

" He is below,” returned I ; "he and 
I brought them with me."

" That was wise ; let us see the boys ,

I wish
it! Q

cer-W $1 50 per setting.
Beavep. ‘ Pmegrovs,’’ Fresco*t, Opt._________
MT BARRED ROCKS and BUFF ORPINGTONS
are famous for laying, size, and coloring- 
Healthy vigorous, scientifically fed and mated. 
Kegs, $2. During April express paid. Care-
BKtPACKe<8ANDEB80N, Chestervllle Ont

DsrrsH Rni>lf«—we offer e^8 for hatching 
D9II6U nlHille from pens good in size, shape, 
color and laying qualities at $1 per 13, $2 50 per 
39, $5 per 100 1905 egg circular free. o
H. <1KW S RONS Balnham Centre, Ont

have them up."
Stepping to the door I called 
“ I expected, of course, you

them,” said I, coming back.
Q and

cents. them.
would wanton

A SNAP—Eggs from S. C. Whits Leghorns that 
J\_ lay the year round ; 75c per setting, three
settings, $2. G so. A. Easton, JWhitney, Ont,_
X>ARKBD Rock eggs, 15 lor $1, McC rmick strain ; 
I» prlseainners Fred. Chambers, High St.,

London. Canada. ___________________ _________
TkARRBD Rocttand Bull Orpingtons aspeoialty, 
fi Royal Blue and Cook strains. Eggs from 

sh)w «tocs, $1.50, guarantee 10 chicks, or replace at
hall price. J. B. Uowieson, Queensvilie.__________
T)ARRED Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandotte*. 
JL> Northern-bred stock. We won at Ottawa with 
Barred Ricks first hen and third pallet, March, 1901 

and second pullet, Sept., 1904, anc 
fert'le. Price,

to question
In another moment the spruce 

the shock-headed Cook entered the room. 
■’ Ah,” said Mr. Gryce, looking toward

“ this “ Was there no other name there when 
you wrote yOurs ? " 

sir.

the latter if not directly at him ; 
is the deceased Mr. Stebbins’ hired man, 

Well, you look as though you Afterward Mr. Stebbins 
turned toward the other lady who 

forward, and asked

“ No,is it ? 
could tell the truth.”

” I usually calculate to do that thing,
called a

ft now 
her if sheeft came 

wouldn’t
‘ yes,’ and came very quickly and did 
so.”

please sign it, and she saidsir ; at all events I was never 
liar that I can remember.”first cockerel

first hen, Mstoh, 1905. Our eggs are 
$2 per 13. 8. Short, Ottawa, prop.Creighton Poul
try Yards. ____________________________________
DUFF Rook eggs, $1 per 13, Irom choice winter- 
r> laying stook. Onas. C. Nixon, St. George, Ont. 
DARRED Ricks- Try a setting of eggs from our 
D imported pens (winners). O. S. Hunter, Dur
ham, Ont.____________________________
DUFF Orpington egge —Exhibition stook, $2 per 
Jj 15 ; utility stock, $1 per 15 ; extra heavy lay
ers; nine ohlcxe guaranteed. Hugh A. Scott, Cale
donU, Ont.________________________
TYUFF O/piagtons—Egg» from selec ed stock, 

$1.50 per dozen, $7.50 per 100. F. S. Wester
all. Rush ton Farm, Cookehire, Que.__________
DUFF Orpington egge, $1 .per 15, $5 per 100 E. 
j) Brown, breeder and importer, Hayeville, Ont.
DUFF Orpington 
Jj strain. Bred I 
eggs. Eggs $2 
Queenston, Ont.

ARRED Rocks exclusively. Eggs from prize 
stock, $1 setting ; fifty, $2.50 ; per hundred, 

P4. Miss Emily Spll.bury,Colborne, Ont. o
DUFF ORPINGTONS. At Central Canada Ex- 
_D hibltion my Orpingtons won ten prizee; and 
again at Eastern OnUno Exhibition tney won 9 
prizes. Eggs, $3.00 per 15. A. W. E. Hellyer,
Ottawa, Ont. __
TlOG3 Irom high-class Barred and Wnite Rocks 
£j settings, *1; 50, $3. Cockerels and pullets 
cneap. Frank VVeetbury, Cedar Hedge Poultry 
Yards, L.ndon.
DOGS (or hatching—Barred Rocks, White Rooks, 
Pj Buff Orpingtons, White and Sdver Wyandottes, 

$1 per 15, Black and Wnite Orpingtons, $5 per 15. 
Prize winning birds In all these pens. F. W. K rouse,
Gu iph, Ont._______________________ ___________ _
ÏTIXHIBITION White Rock egge, $2 lor 13. M. H.
Pi Dooketader, Quebec 8t., London^OnU __

T7IOQS for batoning—Single-combed White Leg- 
Pi horns and Bun Wyandotte*, $1 per 13.

Ueorge Lewis, Ballymote, Ont.__________________
171003 Irom Imported and prizewinning. Barred 
Pi and White Rocks, White and Brown Leghorns, 

Wn te Wyandottes, Bilfl Orpingtons, Black Minoroas. 
Write for prices. William Manley, Brigden, Ont.
171OOS lor hatching—From a pen of Barred Rock 
Pi hens, “National Strain,’’ selected lor their 

cnoioe barring and persistent-laying qualities; mated 
wilh two large, healthy, well-marked cockerels. 
Price, $1 per sett.ng, or 3 settings (or $2. W. C.
Shearer, Bright, Ont. _________________________
TTOR SALE—Eggs from bred-to-lay White Wyan- 
JV dottea and Buff Orplngto s ; $1 per setting, 
$ i per hundred. E C. Parker, Oompton, Que. 
i a ROE Snow-white Wyandottes, coca 11 j lbs., 
IJ hens 10 lbs. Eggs, $2 per 15; alter June 1st 
$1. R. W. Kemp. Tambling Corners, London 
I ARQkfSnow White Wyandottes, Baldwin strain, 
| j great wintii layers, strongly fertilized eggs, 

$1.50 per 15. Incubator lots special. Chas. A.
Oouiding, Vinemount, Ont,___________
T ARGE farm range Barred Rocks, sired Irom re 
1_J cent New Yoik and Ontario winners. Unsur 
passed lor winter layers. Eggs, $1.50 per setting. 
John Hicks, Burford, Ont.

of course not,” re-” Of course not, 
turned the detective, very affably for him 

further introduction :
" And didn't you see her face then ? ” 
” No, sir ; her back was to me when 

she threw by her veil, and I only 
Mr. Stebbins staring at her 
stooped, with a kind of wonder on his 
face, which made me think that she might 
have been* something worth looking at 
too, but I didn’t see her myself.”

” Well, what happened then? ”
" I don’t know, sir.

Then without any 
” What was the first name of the lady 

married in your master’s house
saw
shethb asm be Inserted 

on TTopertie*, 
and miscellaneous sorer

it» you saw 
last summer ? ”and

I don’t think Ianl “ Bless me if I know !
heard, sir."

" But you
“ As well as if she was

No disrespect to the lady, sir,

Æal'^TfoT^e'^Æ
fWo words. Names and addressee

recollect how she looked ? " 
my own

-don.
fot

KSMSAlMffK I went stumbling
out of the room, and didn’t see

mother.
if you know her," he made haste to add^ 
glancing hurriedly at me.

cent*.tl any-
thing more."

" Where were you when the ladies went 
away ? "

"In the garden, sir ; I had gone back 
to my work."

" You saw them, then ; was the gentle
man with them ? "

" What I 
handsome, 1

A PENNSYLVANIA Csiry to lease -FirelcUss 
opening for good dairymen. The owner of 

300-acredsiry farm, close to large manufacturing 
city, wishes to retire, and will lease (he whole dairv, 
in running order, to the right man. Location Ir 
Pennsylvania, near Pittsburgh. A successful dairy
man with good character and business ability pre 
ferred. Address, “Penn. Dairy," care Farmer’s
Advocate. London, Ont.__________________
DOB SALE—Eighteen dollare per acre, 330 acres of 
£ the finest land in Northern Alberta, 70 acres 
broken ; all fenced, good bouse, stable and granery 
A snap for somebody. Apply to Yake & Co.,12
Richmond St East, Toronto, Ont._______ ________
T7IIR8T-CLASS farm for sale at a bargain—100 acres 
T clay loam by deed, 110 acres by measure ; well 
fenced and tile-drained ; 800 rode of wire fence, new, 
over 10,000 tile ; good frame house, large frame barn 
and other buildings, all new. five acres of timber, 
twelve acres pasture, 93 under cultivation, all well 
improved. Will sell cheap if sold at ones. Lot 22, 
Con. 5, Chatham Tp. Apply on premises, or to 
Adna Phsrrlll, Kent Bridge, Ont._________________

mean is, that she was so 
could never forget the look of her sweet 
face if I lived a hundred years.”

Pure Willow Brook Farm
true to type, to produce winter 

per 15. W. O. Burgees, box 48,
” Can you describe her ? 
” I don’t know. si i s she was tall and

B had the brightest! eyesgrand-looking, 
and the whitest hand, and smiled in a No, sir ; that was the queer part of it 

They went back as they came, andway to make even a common man like me 
wish he had never seen her."

“ Would you know her in a crowd ?
" I would know her anywhere."
" Very well, now tell us all you can 

about that marriage."
" Well, sirs, it was something like this : 

I had been in Mr. Stebbins’ employ I 
should say about one year, when one 
morning as I was hoeing in the garden 
that runs along by the road, I saw a 
gentleman step down from the platform 
of the depot, look up and down the road 
for a minute, and then walk rapidly to 
our gate and come in. I noticed him par
ticularly, because he was so fine-looking; 
unlike anybody in F----- , and, indeed, un
like anybody I had ever seen for that 
matter ; but I shouldn’t have thought 

it if there hadn't come

all.
so did he ; and in a few minutes Mr. 
Stebbins came out where I was and told 
me I was to say nothing about what I 
had seen, for it was a secret."

o

I" Were you the only one in the houfee
Weren'twho knew anything about it ? 

there any women around ? "
No, sir ; Miss Stebbins had gone to 

the sewing circle."
I had by this time some faint impres

sion of what Mr. Qryce’s suspicions were, 
and in arranging the pictures had placed 
one, that of Eleanore—and an exquisite 
portrait it was too—on the mantelpiece, 
and the other, which was an uncommon-

Write or call.
i

i:p; v ft

I TTIOR SALE, by the John Abell Engine A Machine 
1j Co., Ltd., one of their 16-horee power Advance 
traction engines, in first-class order; it has been re
built and painted. Also one of their 14-boree power 
Advance traction engines, and several portable en 
g Inès, all in good order, at prices much below their
value._______ _______________________________

I NS ENG—Canadian roots best. Write E. Beal
U tie, Highgate.______ _________ ____________

ACRES—Sell, rent or shares. Buildings, fruits. 
I). Dill, Windsor, Nova Scotia.

ly fine photograph of Mary, in plain view 
on the desk. But Mr. Cook’s back was

45 as yet toward that part of the room, 
and taking advantage of the moment, I 
returned and asked him if that was all he 
had to tell us about this matter.

Yes, sir."
Then," said Mr. Gryce, with a glance 

at Q, " isn’t there something here you 
can give Mr. Cook in payment for his 
story ? Look around, will you ? "

Q nodded and moved toward the cup
board in the wall which was at the side 
of the mantelpiece, Mr. Cook following 
him with his eyes, as was natural, when 
with a sudden start he crossed the room, 
and pausing before the mantelpiece, 
looked at the picture of Eleandt*e which 
I had put there, gave a low grunt of 
satisfaction or pleasure, looked at it 
again and walked away. I felt my heart 
leap up into my throat, and moved by 
what impulse of dread or hope I cannot 
say, turned my back, when suddenly I 
heard him give vent to a startled ex
clamation, followed by the words : 
“ Why, here she is, this is her, sirs," and 
turning around, saw him hurrying to
ward us with Mary’s picture in his 
hands.

o
much about 
along,, not five minutes after, a buggy 
with two ladies in it, which stopped at 
our gate too. 
out, so I went and held their horse for 
them, and they got down and wont into 
the house."

_ $4.50 Spring Suits
We make ladies suits. Our leader is a cheviot 

suit In black, navy, grey, dark red, lpwn, Beal 
brnwn ami myrtle green. The cloth is wool. It 
is a Ilf) tailored suit. We the man
ufacturers offer it to

I saw they wanted to get
myrtle gre 
lured suit.

you at the factory 
price $4.50. We sell hundreds of 
these suits. The model is the 
spring style. The Jacket has a tight 
it ting buck wilh half tight fitting

lined in mercerized s 
is seven gored with double tuck at 
each seam tailor stitched in silk, faced 
with can vas. umi 

elalniratcly

" Did you sec their faces ? " 
" No, sir ; not then, 

on."
with bolt at waist fine. It

en. The skirt

igr
is They had veils

a<b
" Very well, go on."

I hadn’t been to work long, beforeind bound with velvet, 
trimmed with but- 

Skirt or coat alone $2.50. Any

to

It Is
heard some one calling my name, and 

looking up, saw Mr. Stebbins standing in 
the door, beckoning, 
and he said,

suit may lie returned li not enti 
'.itisfac tor•y and money refunded 30

Shirt waist Suits.
*1 50 a tailored wai>t in 
prtng style supplied instead 

of a eu.it if preferred. i
Shirt li’aiHt Suits A

Pi on lustre or mohair, uny 
'hade, made in latest spring 
style waist and skirt $4.60.

Skirls alone from any

11 bust in I went to him, 
I want you, Tim ; wash

your hands and come Into the parlor." 
I had never been asked to do that before, 
and it struck me all of a heap, but 
what he asked, and was so taken aback 
at the looks of the lady I saw standing 
up on the floor with the handsome gentle
man, that I stumbled over a stool and 
made a great racket, and didn’t know 
much where I was or what was going 
on, till I heard Mr. Stebbins say ‘ man 
and wife,’ and then it came over me in a 
hot kind of way that it was a marriage 
1 was seeing."

You say there were two ladies ; 
where was the other one at this time ? " 
asked Gryce.

“ She was there, sir ; but 1 didn't mind

Z'XRPINOTONS —Buff, Black, White. Why not 
\ / have the very best obtainable? First coat may 
be a little more, but you get the stock and blood 
from tve grandest winning strain in Ameiica, and 
from the largest Orpington breeder. Send for 40- 
page illustrated Orpington catalogue, also Mating 
List describing thirty-two breeding yards and prices 
of eggs. The blood from the largest winners at New 
York the pas» three years are in these yards. Box 
74. Willow Brook Farm, Berlin, Conn .

did

>>f the goods$2.50 like moueL
Walhlh. Spring styles, any shade .China Silk $2 25, best 

’ i II ft a all shades $2.!»5, lustre all shades $1,50, velvet $ü.(*i, 
white lawn $1.00 insertion trimmed. All waists are new 
iyles, large puff at shoulder tucked sleeve from cuff up 

dhow, box pleat down front clusters of tucks on each s 
of box pleat, lin ked back. Tucks may be fine or a 
desired, the wai-ts are elaborately trimmed with b 
■void to <1 iv. Add 15c jiostage 

KaliironfM, $7.<K) for $1 
slackeIn. like model shown or box style in cloth like 
iv - $2 50. Black tatiet'i-a si k $5 50, ldack china silk $4 00, 

black velvet $3.1*5. Beautifully made.

T)RIZEWINNING Buff Orpingtons Eggs, $‘2 per 
setting, Cdin Blyth, Mardeu, Ont., member

Canadian Orpington Club._______________________
V) HO DE Island Red eggs, from choice stock. Few 
Jit settings; $'2 per 15. William Y. bookie, Host 
ville, Ont,
CJTOCK for Sale—Golden,Silver Wyandottes, White 
^ Brown, Buff Leghorns, Buff Orpingtons, Sil 
ver-spangled Htmburgs. Eggs, fl per setting.
Wilbam Daniel, Flatt-ville, Ont.__________
QILVER LACED Wyandottes-Eggs for hatching 

from first-class stock, $1 per 15, $1.50 per 30. 
Frank H, Westnev, Audley , Ont.
CTNELGROVK Poultry Yard. Barred Rocks ex 

clusively. Canada’s Business Hens. E;ga for 
hatching $1.00 per setting; 3 settings $2.00. W. J.

pbell Snelgrove, Ont. o
QING1.E COMB White and Buff Leghorn eggs for 

hatching from strictly first-class stock. Win 
ners at Hamilton, London and Guelph. Guaranteed 
good fertil eggs at $1 per 15, $5 per 100. Delaware
Poultry Farm, James Ghent. Codmgwood._________
milE National Strain Barred Rocks—Eggs from 

1 choice n atinge, $1 per 13. Geo. McCormack, 
Rock ton. Ont. _______

: wide in 
'ULLohs.

lor waists.
2 kind, (’ravenette all shades

I do sot know that I was greatly sur
prised. I was powerfully excited as well 
as conscious of a certain whirl of thought 
and an unsettling of old conclusions that 

very confusing, but surprised ? No. 
It sveined as if the manner of Mr. Gryce 
had too well prepared 

This the lady who 
Mr. Clavering, my good man? 
you are mistaken," cried Mr. Gryce, in 
a very incredulous tone.

I.O\|>OV € AN. 
9 120 KING ST.

DIM»
I Cured me when all 

else had failed. It
•j will do the same for you, 

5^j| and that you may be 
\ convinced I will send 
Ç || ten davs’t rent incut free 
Û| to any lady who is suf- 

fvring from troubles 
peculiar to our sex. Address, with stamp, 
M US. F. V. ( TJRKAH, Windsor, Ont.

Southcott Suit Co. now

FRED TO In
. rwere

about her 1 was so taken up 
with the handsome one and the way she 
had of smiling when anyone looked at 
her.

me.
was married to

I guess fow I never saw t he beat."
Can you remember the color of her 

hair or eyes ? "
"No, sir ; 

wasn’t dark,

Cam
Mistaken ? Didn't I say I would 

This Is the ladyT had a feeling as if she 
and that is nil I know."

" But you remember her fare ? "

Know her anywhere ? 
if she is the President’s wife herself."Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwin " i am very much astonished," Mrs. 
Gryce went on, winking at me in a slow 
diabolical

*' Yes, sir."
Mr. Gryce here whispered me to 

the two pictures which 1 
a certain drawer in his desk, 
them up in different parts of the 
unknown to the man

" You have before said," pursued Mr

11 x 75, on heavy plate paper, suitable 
for framing, together unth ynemoir, the 
funeral service and semnon on the occa
sion ; price for the two, 95c.; 5 sets, one 
address, $1.00 ; cash with order.

procure 
would find in

way.
Now if you had said the other lady

-ATTHIT* Wyandotte eggs, from fancy and grand 
YV winter laying strains, mated to imported 

Duston and Martin cockerels ; large size and perfect 
shape ; $1.50 per 15. Incubator eggs special. James 
Smith, Trout Creek Farm, Millgrove.

and setom was the one ’’—pointing to the picture 
on the mantelpiece—" I shouldn’t haveThe London Printing & Lithographing Co.. wondered. ’ 'LONDON. ONTARIO. ’• She ? I never saw that lady before ;

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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696THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Unselfish Mother : Selfish 

Clfild.

"APRIL 30. 1606D 1866
1 bet thl, one—Would you mind telling me

lier name, dr* ?
• • u what you eay 

lira. ClaveHng." 
v Clavering ?

CANADA PERMIEHT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Toronto Street, Toronto.

nb ranee 
that ? 

the cer-
ls true, her name is

Some of us mothers are all the time im
proving our own characters at the ex
pense of those of our children ; is this 
fair to them ? 
unselfish that we almost compel them to 
grow up exacting, 
about unselfish mothers making selfish 
children has more truth than a little in

hisYes, that was
-med to 
md did- 
er that 
married 
Dne else 
I wish 

; would

name.”
" And a very

• Morris,

We are so aggressivelylovely lady,” said Mr. 
haven’t you found A 1 r\i PER ANNUM, COM

TÉ 1 y/ POUNDBD TWIG B 
J2 ZO EACH YEAR.

RECEIVES DEPOSITS 
and pays INTEREST at

■#iGryce.

air,”1 replied Q, bringing for- 
and a bottle.

The old proverb
'il

ward glasses 
But Mr. Coon was

I think he was struck by re- 
for, looking from the picture to 

Q to the picture, he said : 
done this lady wrong by my 

You told

I think It is more important to 
teach children to be unselfish and cheer-

book-lesson or

Absolute safety is assured byin no mood for $6,000,000.00 
2.000 000.00 

.24.000.000.00
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund.. 
Invested Funds

liquor, 
morse ;
Q, and from 

“ If I have
talk. I’ll never forgive myself.

would be helping her to get her
have deceived me------”

eived you,” broke in 
" Ask that

fully helpful than 
handicraft going, 
wait on one’s husband sometimes when he 
is very tired, but why find the children’s 

school-books for them every 
Why give up the scarce dainty

any
It may be well to

the cer- !
to tell, 
y name 
>iece of 
I I put

hats and
me I
rights ; if you 

- Oh, I haven’t Oec 
Q in his short, sHarp way. 
gentleman there, if we are not all mter- 

• ested in Mrs. Clavering getting her due. ’ 
had designated iûe, but I was in no 

I longed to have the

morning 7
you need yourself when ailing to a greedy 
child 7
yourself by so doing, and yet we all of 
us do similar things every day.

admiration for the woman who

thanYou wrong him more•e when

I have
Itebblns 
no now 

it she 
he said 
nd did

small
makes a door-mat of herself, either for 
her husband or her children ; and she will 
find that they have far less respect for 
her than if she taught them to consider 
her comfort, at least equally with their

t He
NOm0°d dismissed! that I might Inquire the 

of tlte great complacency which I 
^aw overspreading Mr.* Gryce'»

man
reason
now

Lhen ? " 
e when 
ily saw 

she 
on his 

e might 
ing at

fame. , ,,
«« Mr. Cook needn’t be concerned, re-

marked Mr. Gryce. ” If he will take a 
glass of warm drink, to fortify him, for 
his walk, I think he may go to the 
lodgings Mr. Morris has provided for 
him, without Hear,"

Left alone with Mr. Gryce. I must have 
of the confused emotions

own. 1
It Is, of course, much more trouble, in 

the beginning, to 
anything than do it oneself. 
painsCaking enough to do the former will 
not only reap her own reward later, but 

child Incalculable good. My 
mother used to say that she did not care 
how often we all had to turn out of our 

bag and baggage, at

teach a child to do 
She who is Progressive 

( Dairymen 
mare Usiné

a

Far, Near, 
anddo her

1 1
allowed some 
which filled my breast to become ap
parent on my countenance 
few minutes of ominous silence, he ex-

imbling 
ie any- 'ere/own bed-rooms,

half an hour's notice, to make room for 
some unexpected guests ; she said It was

rather Upsetsl you, 8U^hhe®°0ber boy/went off to boarding-

doesn’t it ? Well, it don't me. I ex- gcboo]> though they were under twelve,
pected it.” 8he màde them feel responsible for pack-

- You must have formed very different th^r own trunks. Unknown to them
conclusions from what I have done, I ^ o( course, always repack them
returned, ” or you would see that this afterwardB. but the habit of method and

the complexion of the orderltfleSB thue early acquired has re-
Surely

for after a

es went claimed :

united states

stantial frame, is easy to turn and gets all the cream—holds world s record for 
clean skimming. Notice the low supply can.

There are other advantages in using a U. S. aside from its wonderfully clean 
skimming, that arc told in our handsome booklet, The Dairy. bend for it 
immediately; it's free.

1" This discovery
te back

gentle-

rt of it 
me, and 
Les Mr. 
nd told 
what I

discovery alters 
whole affair.”

” It does not alter the truth.”
” What is the truth ? ’’
-■ Then," said he, ” to my notion the 

complexion of things has altered.
As long as

mained' with them through life.
daughters-in-law will arise and callher

her blessed.
.

> house 
Weren’t

!but

The English Language.il very much for the better.
Eleanore was believed to be the wife, her 
action in this matter was accounted for, 
but the tragedy itself was not.

Ele&nore's husband

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt.We’ll iegin with a box and the plural is;one to
s.„ TÆa?Why botes,

But the plural of ox should be oxen, not
DWtrtbnttng W.reb 

Sail l.«k« City, Utah. . — . brooka, Que., Hamilton, Oat.lmpres- 
s were, 

placed 
iquisite 
elpiece, 
immon- 
in view 
ck was 

room, 
nent, I 
i all he

should Eleanore or 
wish the death of a man whose bounty 
was believed by them to cease 

But with Mary, the

UTTIH TO SALLOW «lU, VT.oxée ; ADOStee ALL397one fowl is goose, but two arewith his Then
called geese ;

Yet the plural ol mouse should nerver be 
meese ;

You may find a lone mouse, 
neat of mice.

But the plural of
death.” hlce ;

"But Eleanore’s silence, how will you lf the plural of man 
I can imagine a wo- men,

devoting herself to the shielding of why shouldn't the plural of pan 
the consequences of pen ?

The cow

heiress,life ?
proved the wife 1—I tell you, Mr. Ray
mond, it all bangs together now You 
must never, in reckoning up an affair of 
murder like this, forget who it is that 

by the deceased man's

. H:U;| :

wholeor a

house 1» houses, not
moat profits

Is always called

account for that ? be called
man

, glance 
re you 
for his

a husband from 
crime, but a cousin’s husband, never.”

still think Mr. Clavering 
the assassin of Mr. Leavenworth ?

else is there to think /
METAL 

CEILINGS
in the plural may be cows or

But a cow if repeated is never called kine, 
And the plural of vow is vows, not vine, 
And it I speak of a foot and you show 

me your feet.

” Then you OUR I
le cup- 
he side 
II owing 
, when 

3 room, 
elpiece, 

which 
unt of 

at it 
y heart 
ved by 
cannot 
lenly I 
led ex
words : 
i,” and 
ng to- 
in his

“ Why, what
You don't—you can't suspect Eleanore of 
having deliberately undertaken to help 
her cousin out of a difficulty by taking And I give you a 
the life of their mutqal benefactor ? ”

” No," said Mr. Gryce—” no, I do not 
think Eleanore Leavenworth had

boot, would a pair 

a tooth, the whole set are
'

be called beet ?
are just what you want to cover 
up old broken piaster ceilings 
and have a new room which will 
always look well and never get 
out of repair. Nail half-inch 
boards right over the old plaster, 
and then nail our Metal Ceiling ■

______________ to the boards, and you will have ■
■ a perfect job. Send accurate 

length and width of room, and

as saw1 •SrSîsSBiRSttSïys disast s St" 5s£3M£astiB.-w-

If one Is 
teeth,

shouldn’t the plural 
called beeth 7 

If the singular’s this

any
of booth beWhyhand In the business.”

” I began and stopped, i .” Then wh 
lost in the dreadful vista that was open- and the plural is 

kiss be nicknamed 

that and three would be

these.
Should the plural of 

keese 7
Then one may be 

thoae.

ing 'before me. 
' ' Who 7 Why, who but the one whose 

past deceit and present necessity de
manded his death as a relief ? who, but 

gorgeous, money-loving.the beautiful, 
man-deceiving gbddesi

I leaped to my feet. “ Do not men
tion the name," cried I; ’’you are We speak of 
wrong, but do not speak the name. brethren,

- Excue me.” said he, ” but it will But though we may say 
have to be spoken many times, and we 

well begin—Mary Leavenworth, 
like It better, Mrs. Henry

plural would never be hose.Yet hat in a 
And the plural of cat is cats, not cose,

a brother and also ol

♦ly sur
as well 
bought 
is that 
? No. 
Gryce

mother we never

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd.say methren ;
Then masculine pronouns are he, his and

may as 
or, if you 
Clavering/'

him, she, shis and PRESTON, ONTARIO.. r imagine the femine,
shim.

But

all willCHAPTER XXVI. English, I think, youSo the
Mr. Gryce Explains Himself 

"I see that I have pulled down an
ied to 

; guess 
yce, in

agree.
most wonderful language you ever

$800.00 355ÏS2U 
SHORTHORN BULLS

Is thef did .ee.avalanche of doubts about your ears, 
exclaimed my companion from the height

*■ You never Howells has adopted the 
for his autograph

William Dean 
rule that all applicants

furnish satisfactory proof that 
they have read his books 
girl recently wrote to the great novelist 
for his autograph. By return mail came 
a single typewritten line : ” Have you
bought my last book?” To which the 

woman replied,
autograph came promptly.

would 
e lady

of his calm superiority, 
thought of this possibility, then, your
self ? M

“ Do not ask me what I have thought. 
I only know one thing, and that is, that 
I will never believe your suspicions true. 
That, however much Mary may have been 
benefited by her uncle's death, she never 
had a hand In it.”

must firstIf.” A Chicago
Well-grown, andMrs. 

a alow Bred from Valley Farm Herd, 
well worth the money. Quick sale for one oi tour.

HAMILTON, ONT-:r lady 
picture 

have
WM. HENDRIE, Jr., Valley Farm,

I sincerely hopeycrung 
so.” The(To be continued.)
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MAKES MEN «SOSSt*. Hon. Thos. Green way shipped from 
Guelph last week to his Prairie Home 
Farm at Crystal City, Man., a carload 
of Shorthorn cattle purchased -by him in 
Western Ontario.

Good to prime last year’s lambs sold 
at Chicago Stock-yards on April i2th 
at $7 to $7.80 per lOO Ifes^--------,--------------

I
t ew Shorthorn breeders in Canada have 

placed so||-
:

many good imported cows in 
their herd in so short a time as Mr. W\ 

of Hollymount Stock

It Individual Treatment yL8 .T^nbiVuf in.Shorthohrn breading’ but 
may Use It In the Privacy of ’ f bU, “fe- havlng been elected to 

Your Own Home * municipal honors when only 21 years
old, which fact is cited simply to show

You May Pay When You are Cured. the confidence that his neighbors place in 
A Detroit Specialist who has 14 diplomas and- h'm’ and while S'®1 young he ias

eiS from ?*cclical colleges and state boards reached an enviable place In the ranks of 

can cure a great many so called incurable

J. Thompson, Mr. W. D. Pugh, of Claremont, Ont j3 
breeder of Clydesdales, Shorthorns!’ and 
Cotswolds, of several years’ standing 
while not having gone very extensively 
into breeding, he aimed to breed the 
best. In Clydesdales, he has used the 
best sires in the stud of Graham Bros 
his neighbors, two of his brood mares 
being by MacQueen (imp.), the World s 
Fair champion, sire of 
ones and seldom

m Mr. Wm. Hendrie, Jr., Hamilton, Ont., 
in our advertising columns, offers four 
well-grown registered yearling Shorthorn 
bulls, bred from his Valley Farm herd, 
at moderate prices for quick sales. These 
are bred from high-class Scotch families.

mm
Sv FROST & WOOD MOWER Wider than

the Dominion of Canada is the reputation 
as nearly of Frost &. Wood implements, manufac- 

cows are imported tured at Smith’s Falls, Ont. 
and of a high standard. Mr. Thompson & Wood mower is a leader everywhere 
also realized the importance of putting a on account of its excellent construction, 
good sire at their head, for which he se- wearing and working qualities, 
lected Imp. Rustic Chief =40419=, a bull strictly Canadian machine with all the 
o great depth and plenty of size, and latest improvements, it commends itself 
what is most important of all. a good to the Canadian farmer 
stock getter. He is by the noted Clan | advertisement in this 
Alpine (60495), dam Ruffy 
Queen’s Guard (57953). 
principal families 
herd,

so many good 
A third

is by Lord Lieutenant (imp.) 975 (4529) 
Another is by Here-You-Are (imp.) 1844 
(8692). Among the colts and fillies is 
The Marquis, one year old, by MacQueen 

A (imp.), dam Nellie Pugh 8611, by Here- 
You-Are. This is a big, growthy colt 
with white markings, and a good set of 

every time. See | legs and feet, 
issue. Send for 

by I catalogue, and buy a Frost & Wood ma-

1 a poor one.
his whole herd of The Frost

m
1 ■

A
■■■§ 1

MacQueen’s Fashion 
foaled June, 1903, is, however, 
tractive, as he is getting 
like

more at-2nd,
Several of the I cine. more finished

a matured horse. He is a
aie represented in this I -------- I clean-cut, smooth colt, with a T

F, 8UC ' aS the Cl«mentinas. Crimson A very successful sale of Shorthorn of feet and legs, will be a fair size 
Flowers. Rosemary». Jilts, Red Velvets, cattle was that of a draft from the herd stylish looker. d *

onpareils, etc. Among the former is of Mr. Frank Harding, of Waukedha, Wis- generally, and he
p. 1 rlnccss 4th, a choice red four-year- condin, on April 5th, when 47 head were the money.

P •’ u.Jy * ortunatus (79977), dam by disposed of by auction for $12 885, an
Knight of the Border (76708), 
by Golden Prince.

i
F: 1

like MacQueen’s colts
be bought worth 

The Shorthorns are headed 
by Gilbert Logan =36424=, by Imp 
Blue Ribbon 28876 (73297), dam May
flower Maid 3rd, by Imp. Indian Chief, 
who is getting some good stock, 
which is

can■r
w <

1

grandam average of $274 each The cattle were 
r'gM good lot • in breeding and in

heavy I dividuality, and the bidding for them 
in brisk.

This cow is proving I a 
an excellent breeder, and is a 

having two 
the herd to her credit, 
imported in

wasmilker. among
a red yearling bull from Red 

Rose of Claremont 2nd, by Royal George 
by Barmpton Fancy (Imp.)
Plate.

daughters 
one

The highest price paid was $605 
a yearling, I for Imp. Daisy 3rd, by Sittyton Style. 

/ q, *1*70\ j by King ot Fame The American-bred cow, Isabella Thorn-
and a yoUnger oni>- hy Nonpareil cliffe 7th, was the second highest-priced 

e (imp.). Another choiçe cow is the female, going at $550. 
roan, Imp. Poppea. by Knight of Strath- I priced 
bogie 2nd

F
g utero,

by Silver 
a promising young hull 

The highest- I which one would naturally expect from 
_ , waa the red four year-old, his breeding About 40 head

credit o„e „ 1 ow also has to her Imp. Golden Banner, a Missie, bred by I sheep are on hand
Bu^êfimn) H *■ ' 6y N°npareil W- 8 Marr’ and sired by »apton Glory, yearling
calf hi r!Lî” nt nl,nrm0nthS-°ld redbul1 SOld t0 C- T- Ne,son’ H'andinsviile, 111 , for Some of the breeding
is à St ustic Chlef (imp ). This latter $585 Two home-bred sons of Ceremonious I imported sires,
thirt Str°ng’ sraooth- saPPy calf, with Archer, calved in March, 1904, sold for
thick flesh and plenty of style. Margaret $500 and $505 respectively.
(imp.) possesses more than ordinary 
good qualities. She is of the Jilt
family, by Royal George (75521) dam 
Rothnick Fancy (Vol. 48). A good roan 
of the Rosemary tribe is Imp. Primrose 
2nd, by the noted Scotch sire 
(74708).

This is

:

DR. S. OOLDBERQ.
The possessor of 14 diplomas and certificates 
wno wants no money that he does

in order to convince patients that he has the abil 
Itytodo aa he says, Dr. Goldberg will accept your 
caee for treatment, and you need ntft pay one 
penny until a complete cure has been made; he 
wants to hear from patients who have been unable 
to wet cured, as he guarantees a positive cure for 
all chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases, 
which he accepts for treatment. He not oniycuret 
the condition itself, but likewise all the complica
tions, such as rheumatism, bladder or kidney
d>°hm, 1 bL°°r P01,50"’ physical and nervous 
debility lack of vitality, stomach trouble, etc 

1 he doctor realizes that it isone thing to make 
Claims and another thing to back them up; so he 
has made it a rule not to ask tor money unless he 
mires you, and when you are cured, he feels 
that you will willingly pay him a small fee. Il 
seems, therefore, that itls to the best interests of 
5îeî7°ne Wî? suffcrs to write the doctor confi. 
dentially and lay your case before him, which will Imp. 
receive careful attention, and a correct diagnosis
hLJ. lorJr“.iT ! he u’;“,c free of charge; if you 
have lost faith write him, as you have everything 
to gain and nothing to lose; you must remember 
not one penny neecf be paid until you are cured 
All medicines for patients are prepared in his 

laboratory to meet the requirements of each 
Hc wil‘ sent* a b°oklet on the 

object, which contains the 14 diplomas and cer- 
tifieates, entirely free. Address him simply 
^ ®:.p0^JberR, 206 Woodward Avc , Room 186 
Detroit, Michigan Medicines for Canadian pa-

°nt- COI“eduenUy

hull
of Cotswold 

among them a few 
*'y an imported sire, 

ewes are also by 
Anyone wanting any of 

the above stock will do well to write for 
prices.

not earn.

W. D. FLATT’S IMPORTED CLYDES
DALES.

Recently we reported 
which

a case of
. , gave birth to four lambs,

nnportation of 60 registered I English contemporary 
Jyde fillies, selected by Messrs. A. & W. I nouncing the yeaning by 

Montgomery in Scotland for Mr. W. D. I fewer than five lambs 
Matt, Hamilton, Ont , leave Glasgow, |
April 22nd, and will be sold

AnThe
caps this by an- 

a ewe ofHogarth
She has produced a very

promising roan bull in Rosemary’s Heir 
by Imp. British Flaig 
got by Knight of

by auction
Strathbogie. is | at Hamilton some time in May, the date 

Lettuce 12th, a thick splendid >6 announc<‘d biter. Messrs. Montgom- 
heifer from Lucilla, she by Gold Dust. <’''y have c*l>crienc.-d difficulty in filling the 
She is now in calf to Imp. British Flag order with the «'lass.
Imp. Pride 17th, a red four-year-old hy Scotland- 
Count Joyful (74294), dam Pride 14th 1 6
has a nice red heifcr calf at foot, by 
Rustic Chief (imp.). Jessie (imp.) by 
Merlin 2nd (69119), dam Royal Bessie, 
has a December bull calf at foot,
Royal Champion,
good one, being both large and smooth.
A very Stylish red-roan heifer is Imp.
Beauty 4 th, by Mercury (77253), dam 
Jenny Lind, having among other Scotch 
sires in her pedigree, the famous 
end 46461.

Another one/ A teacher was trying to explain the 
meaning of the word “ recuperate ” to
one of the pupils.

“ Now, Willie,” 
father worked hard all 
tired and 

Yes’m.”
“ Then, when night

for the day,

said she. if your 
day he would be 

worn out, wouldn’t he ? ”

as prices are high 
but they state that they 

a consignment combining 
size and quality in a high degree, al
though the animals are in thin flesh as . ■ 
the custom in Scotland is to winter I 
Miles largely out of doors and on rough 

a feed, a condition that will favor 
I buyers, and is host for 
particulars

secured

comes and his work 
what does heover

do ? ”

“ That’s whatby Imp
that should make ma wants to kn0w.”the 

Full 
an early

the fillies, 
he given inwill

TRADE TOPICS.
CARRUTHERS & POOLEY, KELOW

NA, B. C
TROUT CREEK

To merely mention the 
Carruthers & Pooley,

nameAmong Unpretentious
are only a few- is Crimson I cently upon Mr"^! ohn°<Forgie'^cn T

sn? «3 p “r

n g She is doing well by her owner, I spec tin g a 
aving a good roan heifer calf at foot, sire of 

These are hut sample 
o theirs

Graves-SHORTHORNS breeders is often I utAmong the home-bred real estate 
Kelowna, B. C., is to give a 

of fair dealing and 
representation. Anyone desirous of buy
ing fruit and agricultural lands or resi
dential property in the far-famed Okan
agan Valley cannot do better than to 
Set in touch

agents,
guarantee

of which there
proper

more prizes
son of the veteran, MacQueen 

more prizewinners than 
numbers of many I Clydesdale stallion in 

which might be mentioned did referred to is Masterpiece 
space permit: suffice it to say that with dapple brown, 
suc 1 good breeding in the foundation Royal Standard 

er as *s f° be found at Hollymount, ((imp),
we quite naturally expect this herd to 
turn out

and
v Bulls in service : Gold Cup 

(imp ), bred by W. Duthie, and 
Ardlelhen Royal (imp.), a Marr 

2^1 Princess Royal.

any other 
The coltAmerica.' with this reliable

a two-year-old I Kelowna is charmingly situated 
from Royal Queen, by | Okanagan Lake and in the 
Ofi'P ). grandam Nellie 

1 his is the largest two-year-old 
we have seen this year, over 1,500 lbs.

He is well coupfed. has a good 
•set of feet and plenty of clean, flat hone

, . .. a wpight- which should he a
to improve ton when he is matured

no good reason brother to Royal MacQueen 
a great distance I first prize in 

there is such good 1903, 
stock almost at their doors, 
want of such,

firm, 
on the 

very heart of 
a district than which there is no fairer 
in all the coast Province. — 
years have shown that settlers In 
locality do well In 
others have

Si

W. D. FLATT,Jiees Smith, The past few
some stock good enough for any 

show ring. I his herd and the enterprise 
of its owner should certainly be a stimu
lus to farmers in that district 
their cattle.

thisManager. Hamilton, Ont.o every respect. What 
done, the readers of the

Farmer’s Advocate ” 
the Northwest Territories 
There is

in Manitoba and 
| can also do 

no doubt that prairie farmers 
Can go across the mountains, 
land around Kelowna, and never regret 
any steps they may take towards settling 
»n this delightful section.

The secret of bright faces and tran
quil hearts, of work done cheerfully, of 

met bravely, is the conviction

He is a full 
, winner of 

a strong class at Calgary 
whim shown hv John A 

When in I the well-known importer
who will I t "r!tC l° Mr Thompson, marked, with hind fetlocks 

ho will let yon know what he has for small strip
sale, and we believe he will sell ns rea- | anxious to 
son ably ns anyone having

There is 
why farmers should send 
to purchase when

sorrow 
that all Is well.” pick out

Turner, 
He is nicely 
white, arid a

If little labor, little are our gains ;
Man’s fortunes are according to his

pains.
in face. Mr Forgie is

Part, with him, and will let FENCE CONSTRUCTION. - The sixth 
catalogue of the London (Ont.) 

Fence Machine Co. 
gerration, be called 
fencing is

as good a lot. I someone—Herrick.
I bargain. This eoltV dam"^ C°"

GOOD FOR SHOE foal to MacQueen. A l/uron BoT"
w.th six registered dams in her pedigree 
ls ln fonl King’s Crest (imp) 

Ismail herd of up-to-date Shorthorns is 
being kept, with Scotland's Fame „f the 
Marr Horn tribe, at its head 
thick, evenly-fleshed man is 

your | Archer (imp ), dam FI,
11 is a

annual
CAUSTIC HALS AMRev. M. B. M-----  is a Primitive Baptist

preacher in Illinois.
might, without exag- 

a book on fencing, and 
one °f the most Important 

A problems the farmer has to

BOILS. mareHaving occasion 
some time since to pay a first visit to a 
country parishioner, the prospective host,
in order that Mr. M------ should not pass
the place, stationed his young son at the 
front gate to await the minister's ar
rival.

Stanbridge Station, Quebec, Canada,
November 5th, 1<X)3.

Cleveland,
This

volume discusses the principles of success- 
u and economical fencing, and the 

method of their application. The “Lon- 
on System of wire fencing has demon 

strated its usefulness in 
and

The La wren ce-Willi
O. :

Co.,a ms

This 
by NonpareilI enclose $1 50 for 

Gomfbault's Caustic 
find medicine for all 
blister is needed.
for canker in dog’s ears, one part of 

j Balsam to three parts of vaseline, 
have used it for shoe boils where they 
were old and hard, by injecting the Bal
sam into the boils with a 
syringe.

one bottle of 
Balsa m. 

b u n eh es where a 
can recommend it

When he arrived, driving a pair 
of horses, hjs coming provoked no salu
tation on the part of the boy, and it 
was only upon inquiry that the visitor 
ascertained that he had reached his des
tination ; whereupon the boy apologized 
by saying : " I didn’t know you, 'cause 
you had two horses

ra 51s t (imp ), 
> "H-fig. hi- has

and though ho 
proved himself

is xof 
a good sir,*

actual practice, 
no hesitation in recoin- 

mending our renders to write 
a ropy of this publication, 
mentioning the
will

we
You Most ,,f the

young stock on hand is I 
Sovereign, nnd 
rising two

at once for‘y Imp. Roval 
among them is Enterprise 

yenrs old. „ |,nv down 
red bull that is offered v, 
considering quality 

hypodermic | with a few heifers 
Scotland’s Fame.

A post card. 
Farmer’s Advocate,” 

secure for you this valuable fund of

I
thick

‘rv reasonable
will informa t i on, which is handsomely printed, 

1 illustrated, and is a credit to the 
progressive establishment that sends it

Uop told me you He also partwas a one-horse minister.” thatTHOS G. GIBSON are bred 
Write Mm f,,r

to
prices/zi answering any advertisement an this fiage kindly mention the FARMER'S advocate.:
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THE MCCORMICK TEDDERTHE riFERING TEDDER

-;ritothwheT.rtaCiitoTh.is-etrc r,z:r sm.1
cessant jars and severe strain.

This machine is almost noiseless in operation and remarkably 
ji„ht of draft Frame is made of heavy steel tubing, solidly 
riveted together, with no possibility of twisting or sagging. 
Higtfwheels with channel tires and widely-staggered spokea
Sta of the best spring steel. A coil P-enU them
from breaking, should they strike an obstruction, an 
main frame tilts up to relieve undue pressure.

International Hî^e{^erc£gJlîPf”y of America
CANADIAN BRANCHES : Begina,Toronto, St. John.Montreal,

Ottawa,
Winnipeg,Calgary,

London,
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VERNON of the south, and to Grand Prairie and 
Kamloops. Nature has endowed Vernon 
with as ideal a site as is to be found in 
the interior of British Columbia, and 
especially fitted it to hold the most im
portant position among the flourishing 
towns and cities of the Okanagan.

Occupying a broad flat between higher 
portions, which serve admirably as loca
tions for handsome residences, Vernon 
combines decided geographical and com
mercial advantages, with a charming 
situation in the midst of encircling hills, 
and in a region of pools and lakes. 
Scarcely two miles away Is situated the 
beautiful Long Lake, whose beaches are 
covered in the summer time with camp
ing parties, comprising) whole families, who 
resort for a Sew weeks every year to this 
free life in the open, and also parties of 
young men who appreciate the pleasures 
of camp life sufficiently to walk or cycle 
to and from work morning and evening. 
Bathing, boating, fishing and attendant 
amusements are some of the attractions 
offered by thfs veritable summer resort 
of the Vernon people. Swan Lake, some 
two miles distant in jinother direction, 
does not offer the same facilities for

taste of those who have selected it as a tance connections may soon be made with 
site for their residences. In its adoles- Armstrong ancl Enderby. 
cent stages, it used to be a common Vernon also possesses a municipally-
complaint that the town site was hardly owned electric-light system, which is

Steps win

§§■'

Kb;». a rather operated very successfully.
This Is being probably soon have to be taken, how

ever, to make use of water-power in place 
of steam as at present, and thus greatly 
reduce the expenses of the system. 

Vernon has

do compact enough, presenting 
scattered appearance, 
very rapidly amended, and present indi
cations are that, at no distant date,

The Hub of the Fertile Oka
nagan, the Land of Fruit and 
Sunshine, the Garden Spot of 
the Pacific Province.

nearly every available lot will be taken 
up and put. to good use.is!.. During the a great many important 

business houses, all thoroughly 
date and carrying heavy stocks, the 
range and variety of which are seldom 
equalled in cities of similar size.

up-to-

îfrf'Cr $5 4The Charming Home of Plenty 
and Prosperity.

There
are five general stores : The Hudson's 
Day Company, W. R. Megaw’s, W. 
Shatford's, W. F.

Is T.EÜ
Cameron's,pan and

Megaw’s; two drug stores; a book store, 
probably the brighest and most complete 
establishment in the 
butcher shops; a hardware 
furniture store; three livery stables- a 
grocery store; two carriage and imple
ment stores; two jewellers; a gunsmith; 
two firms of painters; a harnessmaker; 
three blacksmith shops; two auctioneers 
two bakeries; three doctors; two dentists; 
three lawyers; four insurance firms; four 
real-estate firms, and a machine shop. It 
also has a well-conducted local 
The Vernon News, which has

IS; The Okanagan has become so widely 
and generally known in Manitoba and the 
Northwest that It is scarcely necessary 
to preface a description of its principal 
city with more than the briefest refer
ence to the fertile district which is at
tracting so much attention as a land un
surpassed in the fertility of its soil, the 
geniality of its climate, the range of its 
resources, and the charm of its scenery. 
Suffice it to say that the Okanagan 
comprises that productive section of the 
interior of the Province which extends 
in a southerly direction from Sicamous, 
on the main line of the C. P. R., some 
135 miles to the foot of Lake Okanagan, 
and that Its climatic, scenic and soil con
ditions are such as to fully merit the 
title bestowed upon It, both by partial 
residents and by disinterested visitors, 
that of the Garden of British Columbia. 
Nor should the eye of suspicion be cast 
upon the superlatives which are so freely 
used In any description of the Okanagan, 
for we assure our readers that there is 
far less likelihood of our being led into 
exaggeration than there is of our failing 
to convey an adequate impression of the 
natural beauties and almost ideal con
ditions of this favored district.

The district varies somewhat In 
breadth, averaging about 100 miles, while 
its total length must be in the neighbor
hood of 150 miles It includes a num
ber of smaller valleys—ofi-shoots, as it 
were, of the main depression—and also 
comprises a certain proportion of higher 
land, not so well suited to horticultural 
and agricultural purposes. The lands on 
the hillsides are of rich, sandy loam, 
while the soil in the valleys is. In the 
main, alluvial in character. While there 
are occasional abrupt breaks in the gen
eral surface, the country is for the most 
part gently undulating, and there is a 
sufficient variety from valley to plain and 
tableland to give a very pleasing aspect 
to the whole landscape. The hillsides 
are, for the most part, thickly wooded, 
the principal timber trees being the 
Douglas fir and larch on the higher 
parts, and yellow pine on the lower 
levels, intermixed in all cases with a great 
deal of birch and poplar, while along 
river bottoms, birch and willow grow 
profusely. The valleys are. In general, 
much more open, and comparatively 
little cleaning Is required. In their na
tural state, the ranges are well adapted 
to afford sustenance to cattle, and, in
deed, grazing was the first industry of 
the early settlers, and is only now being 
displaced by the more productive fruit
growing and agricultural Industries.

VERNON.
Beautifully situated, forty-six miles 

south of Sicamous, at a point from 
which radiate excellent roads leading to 
the northern towns and settlements, to 
Coldstream and White Valleys, to Kelow
na, and the rich fruit-growing districts

interior; two
store; a

-I
m

Threshing Scene.
camping and bathing, as its banks are 
low and swampy; but it forms a very 
attractive spot on the landscape, and is 
a resort of the huntsmen Ip search of 
ducks and geese.

Well wooded, naturally, and with shade

paper, 
grown up

with the town, and two job-printing 
establishments.

past
creek to the south has been laid out into

year a block of land across the

town lots and disposed of very rapidly.
This section, frequently referred to as the dation for the travelling public, 

trees adorning its streets, and orchards Young Addition, may be partly held for ing all the modern equipments 
in flourishing condition on every hand, speculative purposes, but several have 
Vernon in summer forms a picture, the announced their intention of building 
claim of which is increased by the many there in the near future, and it is likely 
fire residences set In well-kept grounds, that a number of residences will 
with

Five hotels afford excellent accommo-
possesa-

necessary
to ensure the comfort of the guests.

The Bank of Montreal, which in the 
past has had a great deal to do with ad- 

soon be vancihg the interests and furthering the 
development of the whole valley, affords 
every facility for the transaction of 
financial business, and provides a supply 
of cheap capital for legitimate 
prises.

flowers in profusion everywhere. 
The main residential portion of the city

put up there.
Seventh Street is a part of the city

enter-
.h ‘.,jg m r : One of the most important industries 

is D. Smith's sash and door factory, an 
establishment which has just been 
tended so as to make possible the 
facture of as many as a hundred doors a 
day, as well as a proportionate amount 
of miscellaneous products. This factory 
is supplying a large part of the lumber 
and fittings used in building operations 
throughout the valley.

The local flour mill, under the 
agement of the Columbia Flouring Mills 
Co., Ltd., of Enderby, supplies a large 
part of the flour consumed in Vernon 
and district, and affords the farmers of 
the neighborhood a convenient market 
for the disposal of their products.

There is also

m !■«
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a cigar factory, where 
. tobacco of Okanagan growth is utilized; 

a pork-packing establishment, whichand
Will probably develop steadily, and be
come one of the most Important indus
tries of the district.

It may, perhaps, not be out of place 
to mention that there is every prospect 
of a large brewery starting in the city 
very shortly, 
would be conducted

Money-making Land. This establishment, which
on a large scale, 

would do Its own malting, and also aim 
to supply other provincial breweries with 
the malt, which they must now Import 
from outside of British Columbia.

is situated upon a terrace to the east
ward, at the base of which a level tract 
of land forms an admirable location for 
the principal business avenue, 
parallel and Intersecting streets, cosy 
dwelling houses. In neat and attractive 
rows, present a very inviting appearance, 
which is increased by the quantities of 
beautiful flowers that are produced with 
a minimum of care and oversight. The 
terrace mentioned above, with its walk in 
some places almost embowered by 
rounding trees and commanding a tiew of 
the lower town, is one of the prettiest 
parts of the city, and fully justifies the

that has been greatly improved during 
the past few months, and the indications
now are that it will soon be one of the 
prettiest residential streets of Vernon.

Vernon is well supplied with modern 
conveniences, possessing a water system 
which is one of the best of its size in 
the interior.

On
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS. 5

I here are few cities of similar size so 
generously endowed with public buildings 
as Vernon.The reservoir has 

ity of 250,000 gallons, while 
of 116 lbs to the square inch gives ample 
power for effective streams for fire 
teetion.

Nor is it lacking in any of 
those institutions which pertain to

a capac- 
a pressure every

well-ordered, modern city, and which go 
far towards giving it a leading position 
amongst the other towns of the district. 
Not only is it the seat of the Provincial 
Government offices, the court house, and 
a branch of the hospital for the insane,

pro-
A local telephone system, with 

fifty phones on the switchboard, has been 
arranged for, and will soon be in opera-

sur-

and it Is possible that long-dis-m
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a the same records, the 
sl temperature occurs in 
3" deg. to 96 deÿ; the low- 

The number 
The enow-

Accordlng to 
highest annu 
July, and is 9 
est id 13 deg. below zero, 
of inches of rainfall is 11.

is light in the immediate vicinity ot 
and while It varies in different 

generally

Generally speaking, the rainfall *» very 
light, and although Irrigation is not an 

a rancher who possesses the 
facilities is in a very much safer

delightfullyhandsome school and autumn seasons are
mild. The heat of summer is never ex
cessive, and the temperature invariably essential

also possesses
a city hall, and commodious 

to the Roman
but it 
buildings.
Cathobc'. Anglican, Presbyterian 

MThe0dVetrnonO Jubilee Hospital, a most

institution, in charge of a staff 
experienced

and drops at sundown, ensuring cool evenings 
and
fort associated in the minds of Eastern 
Canadians with hot summer 
Cloudless skies and the most delightful 
sunshine prevail for weeks at a time, and 
furnish general conditions which are al
most ideal for the enjoyment of summer 

Nor are there extremes of

proper
position, compared with his less fortunate 
neighbor, in view of the possibility of a

nights, particularly dry year.
A better idea of the climatic conditions 

from the appended mo-

entire freedom from the discom- fall
Vernon,
localities, enough 
maintain good sleighing for several weeks 
during the winter months.

falls to
efficient nurse*,capable and

refuge where the sick may re- 
skilled attfention and proper 

essential to

will be gained 
teorological records at the Coldstream 
Ranch Station, taken from the last year
book of British Columbia, and from re
ports of the Department of Agriculture r.

of
furnishes a 
ceive the

which is frequently so
v It is a large, roomy building, pleasures.

Teasantiy situated on the outskirts of the cold in the winter time 
City and possesses three public wards, as 
well as a number of private ones.

THE LARGE HOLDINGS.
In the past, a great drawback to the 

development of the district and its ex- 
pansion 
has been

This season
in population and importance 
the fact that large areas of 

q land, secured by the early settlers, were
who re-

only lasts about four months, from the 
middle of November till the middle of 
March, and its temperature does not

The

Monthly Days of Snowfall.
. A. S. O. 

0 0 0
Dwhile . M. J.

0 0

Monthly Days of Rainfall. 
0 2 7 9 3 2

. M.
what is known as the Queen Victoria 
Memorial Wing, added to the main build
ing im 1901, serves as a maternity ward.
The building is heated with hot water 

complete septic-tank system, with 
furnishes necessary facilities.

most comfortable and

4 held by the Individual owners, 
fused to

0 0 tent, kept the small rancher from gaining
a foothold in the valley.

During the past eighteen month's, how- 
conditions in this regard have un- 

Realiring the

average over ten degrees of frost, 
air possesses a clear, crisp quality, which 
gives it an Invigorating, snappy effect, q q 
rather than the depressing effect so corn-

sell. and thus, to a great ex-
9 0

No. of Inches of Rainfall Each Month.
June July August Sept. 
1.41 0.50

and a in damper districts near the coast, 
has earned for the Okanagan the April 
of the great Canadian sanitarium.

mon
bath rooms,
The Nurses’ 
little cottage 
hospital grounds
accommodation for
hospital receives the usual grant from 
the Government, of fifty cents a day for 
each patient, and is further maintained 
by the payment of the patients them
selves, when possible, and by public aub- 

The nursing staff consists 
whom some are probationers, 

The institution

0.42 0.55
ever,
dergone a great change.

of their hitherto largely unpro-
Home, a 

has just 'been built on the 
and furnishes excellent 

The

0.12 125name
value
ductive estates, the large holders have 
broken up and re-surveyed their proper
ties, placing the subdivided areas on the 
market,
prospective settlers, who are coming to 
the country in contfflnually Increasing 

plant orchards and make 
for themselves where they can

‘
the nurses. ■

. ■ . 1 
' -v ' w them toV- and disposing of

. -
.

-

numbers to
scription.
of five, of

homes
live in the enjoyment of an almost per
fect climate, and under pleasanter con- 

the rigorous life of the 
There is a large and grow-

in training, 
not only to the needs of the 

also to the surrounding dis
source of

or nurses 
ministers ditiops than 

Territories, 
ing class of well-to-do settlers in Mani
toba and the Northwest who have stood 
the severe winters of the Eastern climate 
for a sufficient number of years to ac
quire a comfortable competence, and at 
the same time such a distaste for the 
cold that they are now casting about for 
some district where they may have an 
opportunity of making a fair living un

pleasing climatic conditions 
than they have been obliged to put up 
with in the past, 
largely represented among 
have located in the Okanagan during the 
past year, and it is this class who are 
most likely to feel thoroughly satisfied 
with their change of residence.
Okanagan is emphatically the district for 
the man of some little means, not for 
the big capitalist, but for him who has, 
at least, the wherewithal to tide over the 
first few years, while his orchards are

city, but
trict, and its efficiency is a

comfort to the whole Valley.pride and n hhW *
SCHOOLS.

One of the first considerations con
fronting thoughtful parents seeking a 
home in a new country is that of educa
tional advantages, and no single lndu=®" 
rnent of greater importance can be offered 

homeseeker than the facilities for 
providing his children with at least the 
foundations of a good thorough educa- 

However rough, uncultured and 1 

- be, he appreciates 
conferred by good train-

if#1J8Ê:Ex- *Sar

der moreto the

This class is very 
those who

■
tlon.
literate a man may 
the advantages 
ing and he is willing to sacrifice a great 
deal to secure to his offspring those 

which have been denied to

- * ' ’ - ^

For the
A Pleasing Vista.privileges 

himself.
Vernon’s position is fully as assured as 

regard to soil and climatic 
Not only does it possess an 
fully-equipped public school,

however,In this respect.

it is with 
conditions, 
efficient and _
offering, free of charge, the benefits of an 
excellent common school course, but 
these advantages are further supple
mented by the recently-started high 
school, where pupils may be prepared for 
college matriculation at a very moderate

maturing.
The Influx of settlers during the past 

resulting from the subdivision ofyear,
the big holdings, and the adoption of 
energetic and up-to-date methods of ad
vertising and pushing real estate, has 
been surprising, and has resulted In a 
great Increase in the total cultivated

Visitors havecost.
The public school building Is a 

some brick structure situated on the out
skirts - of the city in Spacious grounds, 
which afford plenty of room for recreation 

at present five de

area of the valley, 
joined the residents of the valley in out
spoken enthusiasm over the horticultural 
and agricultural possibilities of the Ok- 

Pamphlets and Illustrated de-

hand-

anagan.
scriptions of the valley have been free
ly distributed, and 
thusiasm aroused has had its effect In 
bringing the district prominently before 
the people of the Northwest, and In induc
ing a tide of immigration, that is build
ing up the country with unparalleled 

Although the prices of land

There are
in charge of capable and ex

teachers. and nearly two hun
dred pupils. The attendance has recent
ly increased very rapidly, owing to the 

influx of population from the East.
provided with all 

equipments, and ranks with the

purposes.
partments
perianced

the general en-

great
The institution Is
necessary 
best of its kind in the Province. rapidity.

have gone up, so as to make buying for 
purely speculative purposes scarcely a 
profitable thing, there seem» to be no 
decrease In the number of purchases by 
those who wish to make their homes In 
the district, and every train brings new 
landseekers, to locate themselves, or per
haps. to “ spy out the land ” for friends 
in the East.

for collegesThe high school prepares 
and the B. C. certificates, and is open to 

have passed the entrance examin- 
It has already accomplished re- 

highly creditable, and 
and facili-

Scene near Kelowna.
all who 
ation.

■i
.

suits that are 
with the Increase of equipment 
ties that will follow growth in the

of pupils attending will take a high 
the best high schools of the

i ■ (j 
■

. *num-
*> *

-.4
■

■ ■V'-A-'v;

?:her
rank among 
interior.

In the surrounding districts there are 
good miscellaneous schools so dis- 

tributed as to deprive no settler of the 
privileges of education for hie children.

THE TEN-ACRE RANCH.
Okanagan la emphatically a dis

trict for Intensive farming, and the East
ern rancher, who, perhaps, has barely 
managed to make both ends meet from 
the results of the working of hie im- 

of wheat land In the North-

The

8

fraternal orders. ikit -JUlSaS;■ mense area 
west, Is frequently astonished at the re
sults pointed out to him by the «nail 

whose little ten-acre plot

The various fraternal orders are very 
much in evidence In the city, the Masons, 
Oddfellows,
Foresters,

of the World, 
Knights of Pythias and 

Orangemen all having large memberships 
and well-organized and active lodges.

Woodmen

v -

fruit-grower, 
nets him profits far In advance of what 
might have been expected. Of course, these 
are the results after the orchards dome 
into bearing, for it is as well to realize 
that a living cannot be assured from a 
ranch of small area right froiq the be-

st;

CLIMATE.
valuable assets ofOne of the most 

Vernon and surrounding district is un
doubtedly its delightful climate,

of the principal attractions,
ginning.which

THE COLDSTREAM RANCH.
and frequently has a great deal to do 
with the decision of the visitor to locate 

It is free from the ex-

would beNo description of Vernon 
complete without a mention of the Cold
stream Ranch, Lord Aberdeen s splendid 
British

in our midst. 
roRsive humidity of the coast districts, 
and yet Is far from being as dry as the 
true bunch-grass country. The spring 

and almost Immediately

Columbia estate, which ha» been 
the greatest benefit to the vtdley, both 

of tSe principal factori ft* callingMcKentle a Martin at Long Uka. M oneearly
Into summer, and bütb spring

opens
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attention to the many advantages It 
possessed a> a fruit-growing district, and 
also as a sort of unofficial experiment 
station, where a great deal of neceaeary 
information as to the selection of proper 
varieties, the peculiar climatic and soil 
conditions of the district, the husbandry 
of the trees, the picking and marketing 
of the fruit, and other features at the 
fruit industry requiring special knowledge, 
has been gathered by the slow and 
frequently unprofitable process of experi
ence, and are now placed at the disposal 
of the small grower.

the future, are now pushing part of the remainder 
with characteristic energy.
O’Keefe has about 800 head of cattle 
and some eighty horses. It might be 
mentioned that some 200 acres of the

that much grain is produced in the vicin- 
mixed farming is also 

a considerable extent, 
work of the large 

ranches of the neighborhood may correct 
any false impression in this regard 
which may be prevalent.

The Lantngton Ranch, situated in the 
White Valley, about ten miles from Ver
non, consists of about 940 acres of a 
rich loamy soil, unequalled in the 
valley. Four hundred acres under irri
gation are put down to hay and clover, 
while there is about 90 acres of meadow 
land. From 250 to 300 acres are de
voted to wheat-growing, from which 
about 250 to 300 tons of grain are 
harvested yearly. A young orchard of 
1,000 apple trees, and some 150 plum 
and cherry trees, recently put out,

promise good returns in 
while there are a hundred or more treesity, and that 

prosecuted to 
Some details of

Mr.
already bearing. The stock kept consists 
of about 00 head of Shorthorn cattle, 
and a small herd of pure-bred Jerseys, 
about 150 pigs, and some fifty pure-bred O'Keefe property, on both sides of the

Mission Roads, is being put into 
orchard,_ under the management of the 
Vernon-Okanagan Land Company, and 
has found a ready sale at good prices. 

Messrs. Greenlow’s splendid property ad- 
The O’Keefe estate joins Mr. O’Keefe's, comprising about 8.000 

acres, of which about 1,000 is in wheat, 
and 250 meadow land. Eight hundred 
head of cattle feed on

m:
S3

Shropshire sheep.
C. O’Keefe’s ranch is one of the largest 

in the neighborhood, and it was this 
gentleman who took the initiative in the 
subdivision of great holdings, which has 
gone on ever since, 
comprised some 11,000 acres, of which 
about six or seven hundred were wheat

jfe.- .

r

the extensivefields, and about a thousand acres fine 
meadow land, much of the rest being ranges, 
used as range for cattle. Since placing 
his land upon the market in small lots, 
about a year ago, Mr. O’Keefe has sold

It is probably unnecessary to say that 
the Coldstream Ranch affords one of the 
most striking and convincing examples 
which

FRUIT-GROWING.E the country possesses of 
capabilities of the Okanagan soil and 
climate when utilized under an intelligent 
and systematic method of cultivation, 
and has demonstrated, emphatically, that 
the district is pre-eminently suited for 
the production of fruit of the finest qual
ity and the most delicious flavor, 
products of the ranch have 
tation for themselves, and have probably 
spoken more convincingly to many of our 
readers than we could possibly do.

the Fruit-growing is unquestionably 
a great deal, and his enterprising agents great industry of the Okanagan, and it

is the fact that such unlimited markets

the

Sr;.» are opening up for the fruit-grower in 
the Kootenaya, the Northwest, and the 
Old Country, that is one of the principal 
factors in giving impetus to the settle
ment and development of the valley. 
Okanagan fruit is establishing a reputa
tion for itself which will stand it in 
good stead in the future, and which in
sures a steady demand for the train
loads that will be shipped out of the 
valley in the future for every carload 
that is now produced. The apples com
pare very favorably in flavor, size and 
appearance with the choicest products of 
Ontario and Nova Scotia, and possess, 
besides, a superiority In firmness and 
lasting quality which admirably adapt 
them to supply a distant market, when
ever the nearer ones may fall. The suc
cess met with by Okanagan fruit at the 
Royal Horticultural Society Exhibition 
this year has attracted the attention of 
the English dealers to the products of 
this valley, and thoroughly established 
their reputation as first-class fruit.

i gupV ûSplpPf -1Ï
The •30

won a nepu-
S

ir
The rajnch comprises some 13,000 acres, 

of which 8,500 are 
under cultivation, and the 
more or less timbered. Of the cultivated 
portion, the most interesting to the. vis
itor will probably be the orchard of 200 
acres, of which over 100 acres are now 
producing. This is being steadily in
creased year by year, and it is not un
likely that, at no very distant period, the 
Coldstream Ranch may develop into one 
of the largest fruit farms in the Domin
ion.

range land, 2,000 
remainder

mSi

Apples are the chief product, 
though pears, plums, prunes, cherries, 
etc., are also grown, 
may be said that in 1903

As to output, It

ifSthere were 
shipped from this orchard 505 tons, and, 
in addition, 188 tons were purchased from 
neighboring growers, and were marketed 
along with the Coldstream fruit. 
Northwest Territories and Manitoba 
vide the principal markets, though pack
ages bearing the well-known brand of this 
ranch have found their way to Dawson 
City, and may oven be met with in Aus
tralia.

The climate of the district is eminent
ly favorable to frult-pro'duction, and 
pears, plums, prunes, cherries, peaches, 
and small fruits, attain a perfection 
which commands top prices wherever they 
are sold.

*7

The

Round-up of O’Keefe Cattle.pro-
The natural advantages of 

soil and climate are all that can be de
sired, and the application of care and 
skill to the business of fruit-growing may 

relied upon to produce fruit which 
will eqbal or excel that of the most
be

A small nursery Is being 
larged to contain 200,000 stock trees of 
the various varieties

. en-

favored sections.
•E A V AêÊM

which experience 
has shown to be best adapted to this 
district.

A great point in favor of the district 
is the total absence of those destructive 
enemiçs to the orchard, the codling moth 
and the San Jose scale.

F
.

Another important feature of the ^ajnch 
is to be found in its extensive hop-yards. 
I here are now in cultivation under hops 
about 100 acres, from which wore shipped 
last year 552 bales,
118,436 pounds, 
fields, like that of the orchard, is being 
yearly increased, and the facilities for 
curing and preparing them for market are 
of the beet.

Of the arable land, 4*84 acres were de
voted to grain in 1903, and yielded 500

were raised, 
Most of the 

of the ranch can 
reached by a system of Irrigation, though, 
to a large extent, K is hardly necessary 
to employ this during an ordinary sea
son.

■
idjLkxi .

'

A A FRUIT-GROWER’S EXPERIENCE. 
The

pertence
facts and figures of actual ex-

.containing in all 
The area of the hop

are always worth very much 
more to the practical seeker for informa
tion than any amount of loose generali
ties, or “ hot air.” We cannot do bet
ter, therefore, in our endeavor to pre
sent Okanagan conditions before 
readers, than to fàuote once more the 
much-quoted letter of one of the best 
known fruit-growers 
whose estimates of costs and possibilities 
are of the practical type required, 
letter is as follows :

Thte cost of setting out an orchard of 
apple trees would figure out somewhat as 
follows :

our

tons. Of roots, 886 tons 
and potatoes, 574 tons, 
cultivated area

of the Okanagan,

be The

pB
The live stock includes a herd of about 

1,000 cattle, of which some 300 head are 
shipped each year to Alberta
lings, 
tened.

20 acres, at $60
Fencing, about ......................
Plowing and fixing, at $5

Trees, set 30 feet apart, 968
at 15c. a tree ..............................

Freight on same, about .............
Setting out and planting, at 

4c. a tree ........

per acre ...$1,200 00 
200 00as yea r-

where they are grazed and fat- 
The average crop of calves is 

fully 75 per cent., which speaks well for 
the excellent breeding conditions existing 
in this district.

per
A. Birnie’s Ranch. 500 Feet Above Vernon. 100 00

145 00 
20 00

A lew sheep and Angora 
goats are kept, and about 300 hogs 
sold each year, realizing about $3,000. 
About 25 men are employed in winter, 
and in summer this number is Increased

B 38 72

Total cost $1,703 72

ÉMÈL JkkM^LA
1 he trees will occupy about one-fifth of 

the first year, about one- 
one-

to 50 or 60.
the ground
fourth the second and third, about 
third the fourth, etc. Leaving out the cost 
of working the land between the trees, 
because this should at least bp paid for 
by the

Some years ago a few 40-acre lots 
this estate were placed on the market, 
and

on

occupied by prosperous 
Another sub-

are now
farmers and fruit-growers, 
division has since been made, and a 
limited number of twenty-acre plots on 
Long Lake are ode red for sale.

crops of roots, potatoes, etc., 
raised upon it, the cost of working the 
land where the trees are will be some
what as follows :

m
The

purchaser, if he desires, may make ar
rangements with the ranch to have this 
lot planted with fruit trees, under expert 
management, and cared for till it reaches 
producing age.

l§a

C ultivating, spraying, pruning, etc 
First year, at $10 an acre 
Second year, $10 an 
Third year, $15 an 
1 ourth year, $20 an acre 
Fifth year, $25

M
1

$ 200
200acre 

acre .Ih 300NEIGHliORINO RANCHES.
Vernon owes much of its importance to 

the rich and extensive agricultural dis
trict which surrounds It, and upon 
which it depends very largely for its sup
port. So much has been said about the 
Okanagan a. a fruit-growing district, 
that one is apt to lose sight of the fact

400
500an acre

Total ... .

1 he above figures are ample for giving 
thorough care to the orchard in every 
« ay.
crops—that Is, the space between the trees

$1,600

B. X. Orchard, Vernon. The land that was used for other
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—might well be worked 
for the

This part ofmeadows In the Interior, 
the valley Is mainly settled by French- 
Canadians, many of whom have trans
formed rather doubtful propositions Into

•Ilng in an eastern direction, we enter the 
Coldstream and White Valloys, which, 
with tributary depression, comprise 
siderabl/ over 75,000 acres, 
the way, till we reach the 
Ranch, are found productive farms, 
which
sidération, and which comprise some of 
the finest orchards in the district. Every- ment,
where we see evidences of prosperity, and Catholic and Presbyterian
that general aspect df comfort which is 
the inevitable accompaniment of success.
Beyond the Coldstream, not very much 
fruit-growing is done at present, the dis
trict being better suited to the growing ing, for which industry, indeed, the district 
of grain, hay, etc. Indeed, it would, is specially adapted. The creamery is
probably, not be too much to say of the expected to handle the milk from
upper part of the valley, that it is one cows,
of the best and most productive hay junction of the roads leading to Sugar

and Mabel lakes, to the Monastee and
__________ __ Cherry Creek mines, and to Creighton

Its steady growth, and 
would

so as to more than 
Initial cost of the trees, 

in the fourth year, if 
there would be about

Lbs-
......... 15,573
.........  3,300
......... 99,065

....... 16,325
......... 70,320
.......... 70,590
.......... 85,222
......... 85,000

Armstrong .......................
Enderby ............................
Kelowna ..........................
Okanagan Landing ...
Peachland ........................
Summerland ....................
Vernon ...............................
Other points on lake

pay
For instance,

con- 
All along

Coldstream properties which yield them first-rate re- ilg
clover was grown,
14 acres, which should yield in two cut

tings

on turns.
Lumby is situated some sixteen miles 

from Vernon, and is a prosperous settle- 
possessing two churches—Roman 

sawmill and

fruit-growing is the main con- !45 tons, worth $300 or40 to
trees should also produce 

fruit in that year, perhaps $100
«The$400.

some
A creamery, to be con-Total

TRIBUTARY DISTRICTS.
The central position of the city makes 

it the natural supply and shipping point 
for a number of rich agricultural sec
tions, whose progress ai 
promise to advance with : 
the very near future.

Leaving Vernon by a wagon road lead-

445,415 a general store, 
ducted on a co-operative basis, has just 
been organized, and, when It is in opera
tion, should do much to encourage dairy-

worth.
Leaving out, however, what might have 

made from root crops, clover, etc.,been
unoccupied part of the ground, 

the total cost of the orchard up to the 
beginning of the sixth year would be 
$8,302.92, or $165 per acre, 
the orchard should pay its expenses out 
of the fruit it produced, and about the 

there should be a crop

on the
is1 development 

jpid strides in 800
The position of Lumby, at the

After this

'
ft ' ™ M

•&

' - *• .

im n

valley, ensures
railway transportation facilities 
make It one of the leading town» ol the 

It Is estimated that there

ninth
amounting to about seven tons per acre, 
worth on the trees, perhaps $150.

year
; •» •

i.

Okanagan.
must be over 40,000 acres of the good 
land immediately tributary to the town, 
and there are many Indications that In
creased settlement and consequent de
velopment of latent resources will make 
the region one of the most * flourishing In

1An orchard of apple trees may be ex
pected to have an average crop of 8 to 
10 tons per acre per year. If properly 
cared for, and it is possible that this 

might be considerably exceeded.average
Some trees in a garden, planted about 
14 years ago, which have had good culti
vation right along, have averaged 600 
pounds over some years.

To sum up : To plant an orchard is to 
investment that takes ten

the country.
A short distance to the south of Ver

non is a large tract of land kriown as 
the " Commonage.”

the land in this district was con-
For a number of

get into an
years to properly mature, 
is improving all the time, 
the first four or five years, it will tie a

Afterwards it

years
sldered suitable only as a range for cat- 

This unfortunate impression greatly 
retarded the development of the region, 
and It is only In comparatively r

that the practical experiment ol

The property 
For about tie.

18 tcharge and an expense.
The total moneyshould pay expenses, 

sunk in It might be from $150 to $200 
The returns from it should

years
enterprising farmers has resulted to the 
development of one of the most prospsr-

Hlxsd

mK MSper acre, 
average $150 or so above expenses. settlements in the valley.OUB

farming is now carried on moat luccoas 
fully In places formerly given over to 
cattle pasture, and excellent wheat, bar

ons of

FRUIT SHIPMENTS. 1
The following figures will give 

idea of the growth and present propor
tions of the fruit industry in the Okana- 

and also of the relative position of

some
ley and other grains are grown, 
the main errors In the old Idea the 
opinion that nothing could be done with
out Irrigation, which the height of the 
land rendered practically Impossible. It 
Is found, however, that the soil, on deep, 
black loam, from two to five feet deep, 
naturally retains sufficient moisture, and 
artificial Irrigation to, therefore,. unneces
sary. A great deal of hay Is also 
grown, first-class timothy being produced 

Dairying receives

Orchard near Vernon.»
gan,
the Vernon district as a fruit producer \ 
Shipments by freight during the months 
of August, September and October, in 
pounds : .

I
■1904.1903.

Olhrr
Fruits

Other
Fiuits

m .

ApplesApplesFrom.
on many of the farms.

attention, much of the butter usedm some
in the city coming from this district. 
Very little has yet been done In fruit
growing, but several young orchards have 

started, and It Is expected that In 
this respect the " Commonage " will not 
be far behind other parts of the valley.

70,000

924,000

746,000

72,000

788,000

764,000

38,000

Armstrong ...
458,000

308,000

12,000

420,000

250,000

12,000

Vern m.......

Kelowna
been

22,000Other points
it

662,000 682,000 1,762 000 778,(00 FTSH AND GAME.To'als.......
To the sportsman, the Okanagan offers 

attractions which arte not «kpialled In 
many parts of 
kinds of game, whether Mg or feathered, 
fur, fish, flesh or fowl, await the hunter, 
who makes the city a starting point for 

be made to the

I
IIthe Dominion, as allIn addition to the above, large quan

tities of peaches, berries, cherries, 
rants
fruits were shipped from the Okanagan 
during the past season by express, and 
of such fruits, the shipments mentioned 
in the following table are for the most 
part made up :

cur-

mother soft and perishable P
excursions that may 
mountains and valleys of the surrounding 

The lakes and streams, which
m

A Pleasing Variety of Landscape. country.

. PPP
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ut 8,000 
l wheat, 
hundred 
xtensive

Iy the 
and it 

markets 
)wer in 
nd the 
irlncipal 

settle- 
valley, 
reputa- 

d it in 
tiich in- 
> train- 
of the 

carload 
es com- 
ize and 
lucts of 
possess, 
is and 

adapt 
, when- 
he suc- 
at the 

llbition 
tion of 
acts of 
■blished

minent- 
l, and 
caches, 
"faction 
er they 
ges of 
be de- 

re and 
ag may 

which 
i most

listrlct 
ructive 
g moth

INGE.
îal ex- 

much 
forma
tter ali- 
lo bet- 
o pre- 
e our 
re the 
e best 
nagan, 
bllities 

The

ard of 
hat as

100 00
:oo 00

00 00

45 00 
20 00

88 72

03 72

ifth of
; one- 
L one-
3 COSt
trees, 
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etc., 
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800
400
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m are dotted profusely all over the country, 
furnish trout .that may weigh twenty 
pounds or mor6|. while fish running from 

to eight pounds are the comm An re
ward of the angler. Within a radios of 
from ten to fifteen miles from tho city 
may be found deer in abundance, cari
boo, mountain sheep and goats, grizzly 
and black 
game, including geese, duck, grouse, blue 
and willow, and prairie chicken, are to be 
obtained in all parts of the Okanagan.

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES.

ARTIOHOnS.
1. When is the proper time to plant 

artichokes ?

75c. to $1.26 each ; shirts, 40c. to 75c. 
each ; boots, $1.25 to $4.00 per pair ; 
walking plows, $14 to $22 ; harrows, 
$17 to $24 ; two-horse farm wagons, 
$75 to $120'lî51>sleighs, $80 to $35 ; cut
ters, $35 to $50 ; buggies, $70 to $100; 
democrat wagons, $90 to $110; double 
harness, $85 to $45 ; single harness, $15 
to $24 ; saddles, $'0 to $40 ; binder 
twine, 131c. per lb. : binders, $160 ; 
mowers, $65 ; hay rakes, $30 to $85 ; 
farming tools of all descriptions, about

.

BE; two
2. What state of cultivation and fer

tility should the soil be in ?
How should they be planted, and 
much seed per acre 7 

Where might I obtain the seed ? 
Simcoe Co., Ont.
Ans.—1, 2 and 8. Sow the

ten per cent, above Manitoba prices (fif- April or May in drills two inches deep
teen per cent, above eastern) ; dry goods , .. , . . , ,
i . . . A , . thin the plants to four inches, and wh«*nin general, eight per cent, over eastern * wnen
prices ; hardware, ten per cent, over 
eastern prices.

MARKET PRICES OF FRUIT.

m
àbears, etc., while feathered 411

B 4
gg|

J. H. M. 
seed inI;B ",

Iff"'

Vernon is connected with the main line 
of the C. P. R. at Sicamous by the

I
strong transplant in deep rich soil, two 
feet apart each way. 
loose about them in summer, and 
during winter with dry litter or leaves 
for protection.

Okanagan Railway, aShuswap and 
branch railway, which makes daily trips 
over the fifty-mile line during the sum
mer months, and tri-weekly trips during 

The growth of the district.

Keep the earth
41m $: cover

*

The following are given as the prevail- 
AppKes, $1.00 to 

pears, $1.35 
cherries.

Jerusalem artichokes, 
an enormously productive variety, valu
able alike for table and stock-feeding 
purposes, should be planted in rows, not 
less than three feet apart, 
of tubers of this variety will plant an

ü Vthe winter, 
and the consequent increase in the amount 
of shipments, has Increased to such an 
extent during the past eighteen months 
that there is now every probability that 

daily service will be continued 
throughout the ye^r. 
has been projected for some time to con
nect the fertile agricultural districts of 
the Okanagan with the populous and 
growing mining country of the Boundary, 
and should it go through, it will be a 
great boon to the valley, and a great 
incentive to its growth and progress. 
This road, the Midway and Vernon, has 
been bonused by both Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, but, so far, it 
has been found impossible to finance it.

ing prices for fruit :
$1.1*5 per box of 40 lbs. ; 
to $1.50 per box of 40 lbs. ;
$1.60 to $1.85 per box of 16 lbs. ; plums, 
80c. to 90c. per crate of 20 lbs. ; 
prunes, 65c. to 75c. per crate of 20 lbs.; 
strawberries, 10c. per lb. per crate of 
24 lbs. ;
crate of 24 lbs. ; crab 
I»er 40-lb. box ; tomatoes, 14c. per lb to 
start, to 6c.

il

m
Three bushelsm

pi
il !the [pi- acre.

4. Write to the seedsmen advertising in 
the “ Farmer’s Advocate.”

Another railway
raspberries, 10c. per lb. per 

apples, $1.50 CROP FOR A MUSTARD-INFESTED FIELD
I have eight acres of sod, which I am 

plowing now ; had intended to 
on same, but the field is infested with 
wild mustard, and I have been told that 
peas will not do well with mustard. 
Will bluestone spray for mustard injure 
the pea ivine ? The field is in good 
dition otherwise, and I would like to 
sow fall wheat after peas.

sow peasFor further particulars regarding this 
fertile district, write W. R. Megaw, Ver
non Board of Trade, Vernon, B. C.

■

n

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Question» asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to the ‘‘Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

Snd.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the pa 
and must be accompanied by the f 
and address of the writer.

In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and dearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

ith—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $I must 
be enclosed.

con-
i

MARKETS.
The marketi for fruit, hay, vegetables, 

hops and other produce is practically in
exhaustible. The Northwest Territories 
readily absorb any fruit we can supply, 
apd the large influx of settlers into that 
country, now steadily going in, and like
ly- to continue for somte time, will further 
increase the demand. The mining towns 
of the Kootenays furnish a more local 
market, and consume our beef, mutton, 
pork, poultry, tomatoes and early vege
tables, while large shipments of produce 
are annually made to Vancouver and 
other coast cities. Railway connection 
with the Boundary country, which is still 
a possibility, would open up another 
great market in the populous mining sec
tions of the South, with their steadily 
increasing demand for various agricul
tural products, 
these should fail, we have England and 
Scotland to fall back on. Recent ex
periments of Okanagan fruit-growers have 
demonstrated that apples can very pro
fitably be shipped to the Old Country, 
while even Australia has received fruit 
from the Okanagan.

Branch of Crab-apples. AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.
Ans—We are advised by Prof. Lo'ch- 

head, of O. A. C., Guelph, that In their 
experiments they found that pea vines 
were not injured by a two-per-cent, or 

three-per-cent. solution of

*r only, 
ull name

ift 3rd.—
even copper

At the same time we wouldjg; sulphate.
be inclined to advise planting 
this field, giving thorough frequent cul
tivation until quite late, say till the corn 
is tasseled.

1
corn on

Miscellaneous.iff
Wheat might be sown in the

* PAYING FOR BULL’S SERVICES. 
A has a bull.

fall or oats 
spraying depended on to kill any remain
ing mustard plants then.

or barley next spring, and

Ü B brings four cows, and 
does not pay at time of service.
A have to advertise bull before he 
collect fees ?

Does

PASTURE FOR HOGS.

a
s. w.à 1. I have an acre of timothy sod I 

Intended seeding with barley about three 
bushels per acre for hog pasture. Could 
you suggest some mixture that would be 
better

Ont.

¥ Ans.—No.

ffSifli EMPLOYEE BREAKING AGREEMENT.Ill it
i I

A hires with B for one year for $200. 
On the first of December and through the 
winter 'draws $38.
March, A leaves without 
other than that he

for constant pasture till after 
Would it pay me to work

If, for any reason.
harvest ?
manure in on the surface for it ?Iff r" On the 15th of

any reason, J. H. M.
1. We would not advise sowing 

barley for this purpose. Try & mixture 
of 1 bushel oats, 1 bushel peas, i bushel 
common vetch, and 2 lbs. rape per 

2. A little fine 
be used to advantage.

PEARS NOT FRUITING.
I put out two Bartlett 

five or six

Anscan make more 
wages, and B has to pay at the rate of 
$26 per month for the eight months and 
one-half remaining.

1. Can A collect any wages ?
2. Can B hold A responsible for what 

it costs him over the $200 to hire 
to put in the rest of A’s time ?

3. Also can B

H .. ■.! ;

IB ■
IffIff acre.

manure could probablyRETAIL PRICES.
The following figures, giving the retail 

prices at Vernon of ordinary necessities, 
will furnish some idea of the general cost 
of living :

Retail prices at Vernon of ordinary 
necessaries for farmers (supplied by Mr. 
W. R. Megaw).—Flour, $3.75 to $4 50 
per bbl. ; beef, 8c. per lb by the quar
ter (10c. to 12$c. retail) ; bacon and
ham, 16c. to 1 Ac per lb ; lard, 13c. to 
15c. per lb. ; butter, 20c. to 25c. per
lb. ; tea, 25c. t o 50c. per lb. ; sugar, 
$5.75 to $6.25 per 100 lbs ; overalls,

Iff'
a man

8Ï
:

ll pears about
recover the $30 already 

paid, providing both parties have got 
property, and are responsible parties ? 

Ont.

years ago, close against the 
west end of my barn, and trained them 
vine-like.

Mi m
is* They have never shown flower. 

A year ago, this time, I cut them well 
hack,^ and still no sign of flower, 
ground Is good, an-d they are the only 
trees in that locality that have not done 
well.

B. C.
Ans.—1. He is not legally entitled to

2 and 3. B’s remedy Is by way of an 
action against A for damages for the 
latter's breach of the agreement.

REFUSE SALT FROM PORK FACTORY FOR 
MANGELS.

1 '•

TheIjJj
ysÜë

Can you suggest what the 
R. Dtrouble is 7 

Ontario Co., Ont.Branch of Plums.
Ans. From the particulars given, I 

assign only two reasons why your trees 
have not done as well as other trees in 
the locality.

an
1. Is the refuse salt from a pork fac

tory as good for the land as the ordi
nary land salts 7

2. Is the alum contained in the said 
salt in any way injurious to the land ?

fit for mangel ground, 
about what quantity per acre would you 
advise? C. T. E.»i

mm*:****»-■ WÇ. In the first place, a west
ern exposure is one of the worst thiat 
they could be placed In. 
there would not receive their full dhare of 
sunlight during the forenoon, and would, 
ho doubt, be severely exposed to the hot 
sun in the afternoon.

i: «A. The trees: '
i (3) If it is

z . i

Wentworth Co., Ont. 
Ans.—1.

Then, again, it is 
not natural for them to be trained as

'
In many pork-packing 

tories saltpetre is used along with 
salt, and doubtless a portion of this will 
be found in the refuse salt, 
also

the It is much better to allow trees 
to take their natural shape and not try 
to force nature out of its usual 
Cutting the trees back severely would not 
help to induce fruiting; in fact, it might 
have the

1

The salt_ . course.
contains small 

juices of the meat, 
thus be slightly enriched by potash and 
nitrogen.

quantities of the 
The factory salt williriMki

opposite effect, as it would 
or less to upset the equili

brium of the tree, and the result would 
be that for

Bp#ill tend more

ffi 2. It is not likely that the 
alum present will be injurious.

3. Mangels are heavy feeders and 
large amounts of potash and 
from the soil.

amount of
#61 a year or two they would 

make extra wood growth to restore the 
balance between top and root, 
best to give trees full

take 
nitrogensmm It is

gjfl The salt supplies
small quantity of these when applied on 
clay soils, the sodium of the salt 

bring potash

exposure to sun
light, allow them to assume their natural 
form, and prune regularly so that severe 
cutting 'back will not be necessary at any 

H. L. HUTT.

tends
in the soil into an 

Taking it all together, 
salt cannot be said to be

ffff to
time.available formi

a good
terial to apply on mangel ground, 
ly nitrogenous manures and wood 

more likely to give good results.

AUTOMATIC OATES.
We have been asked for the names of 

makers of automatic gates—those that 
may be opened and closed by lever oper
ated from carriage or wagon seat. Can 
any reader supply the Information 7

ma-
I’ure-
ashea

H. HARCOURTHop Yards. Ontario Agricultural College,

as .v.*- u-yew ' '
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of the finest fruit land in the valley 
will be placed upon the market. It may 

mentioned incidentally 
eastern agents for these fine properties 

Messrs. Christie & Heubach in Win-

up-to-date hostelry will supply 
needs of the public. A livery stable 

and accompanying buildings will be put 
up at once, and the offices of the Vernon- 
Okanagan Land Co. will be begun the 
first of next week. A sawmill will also 
start about the middle of next month 
and 76,000 feet of logs are now ready to 
furnish lumber for the various building 
operations. A contract has just been let for 

Inches of spring water to 
distance of about

Mr. time anare bv no means back- , is in charge of the Wellington.
own trumpet and Young, who Is the moving spirit in the

certainly deserves a great

Although we 
ward in blowing our 
usually know how to 

effect.

the that thebe
with enterprise.
good deal of credit for his push and energy, 

admit that it is much which has had a great deal to do with 
awakening general interest in the oossl-

proclaim
when we have a are

nipeg and the Tracksell Land & Invest
ment Co. in Regina-

proper
thing, we must

satisfactory to have a proper share 
of deserved credit given us by an un- 

For not only does

more. bilities of the district.
A FEW GOOD THINGS ON OUR LIST.

20 10-acre blocks, from one to two miles 
from city of Vernon, adjoining some 200 

being planted in fruit trees this

prejudiced observer.
such a complimentary reference reinforce 
our own opinion of ourselves and the 
undertaking we have in hand, but it has the
a great deal more weight with the,public destined to become one 
in general, as coming from

LARKIN.
town of Larkin, situated on 

S. & O. branch of the C. P. R. Is 
of the most im-

The new
piping two 
the town site from a acres

one who 
be said to havecannot, in any sense.

It is. therefore, with 
a great deal of pleasure that we Quote 
the following from the Vernon News of

an axe to grind.

recent date:

A great deal is heard of the progress 
the district, andand development of

less definite general 
going

there is a more or 
impression that the country is 
ahead, but. perhaps, few actually realize 

which the settling andthe extent to 
building up of the portion surrounding 

It would surpriseVernon is proceeding.
theoutthose who have not driven 

Mission Road recently to note the changes 
have taken place there during the 

The land on both sides
that
last few weeks, 
of this road for some little distance has 
been in the hands of the Vernon-Okana- 
gan Land Company, and a large part of 
it has been disposed of to settlers from 
the east, while Mr. D. R. Young him
self has become possessed of some of Terms: 1-3spring at $80.00 per 

cash; balance. 3 years, at 6 per cent.
Also 10 20-acre blocks, same locality . 

and same price and terms.
above property overlooks the city

Lake,

acre.supply the immediate de
mand tor domestic purposes.

contract will shortly be given for 
of 300 inches for general ir- 

The ditches are al-

It Is 114 miles, tothe most promising sections. in the Okanagan, 
to add very

portant towns and an-much exceptAt the request of purchasers, who vie re 
their business in «-he 

to personally superintend the

unnecessary 
as to developments. A man other 

the piping
of the newunable to leave 

east so as
work, the company undertook this spring 
to'look after the putting in of trees on

however,

been completed, and a 
of lithographs of it are 

struck off at the coast so that 
show would-be 

exact position of their 
Lots are

The
of Vernon and also Okanagan 
making it an ideal location for a home.

residence lots, facing on Seventh 
and Mission streets, at $35.00 Per lot. 
Easy terms and reduction to those who 
wish to build at once. This price Is 
only good for 2 
Vernon has a great future, 
and you won t regret it.

town site has rigation purposes, 
ready complete and only the construc- 

the flumes Is retarding the turn- 
Nor is the enter-

large number 
now being tlon ofbe possible toThis plan. 100a limited area. it may
purchasers the
lots without a personal visit, 
already selling quickly and applications 
should be made at once to secure choice 

Arrangements have been made 
immediate erection of a hotel, 

it is probable that in a very short

Ing on of the water, 
prise of the controlling comngnv con- 

By the middle 
will start the

many buyersproved acceptable to so 
that the amount of land now being pre
pared for the reception of fruit amounts 

Most of this has been 
and

fined to the town site, 
of the month surveyors 
subdivision of 20.000 acres

immediate vicinity of the new town 
possible this great area

from date. 
Buy now

weeksof land Into over 200 acres.
surrounded bv substantial fencing:, 
a gang: of 25 odd men. with four three-

continuouslv

locations 
for the 
and

the
and as soon as

horse teams, have been
the past month in the 

to the
employed during: 
various operations preliminary

It is esti-putting: in of the orchard.
15.000 trees will be put 

land under the inl
and

mated that about
out this spring: on

company.mediate control of the 
that this will probably be doubled next 

include the Well- 
owned

These fig:uresyear.
ingrton Ranch, a 300-acre property.

70 of which is 
orchard this spring:, and 

former

by a Regina syndicate, 
being: planted in 
comprising: portions
< >' Keefe estate.

the
A. Best, recently of the 

u'ieiiccd fruit

of

< ohlstream Ranch, an exp< 
map is in charge of all 
tin1 W mon-Okanagan Companv.
I util), who lias had a great d-al 
i" nenrv with fruR-growin't -

the work for 
and O
ijt IV 

in Australia.

sole Agents for everything we advertise. For further particulars apply to
We are

Vernon-Okanagan Land Company
Sole Agents for 300 acres of Choice Fruit Land adjoining
City of Vernon, Subdivided in lots Irom 10 to 100 acres.Orchards Planted and Taken Care of 

for Non-Residents at Reasonable Rates.

NOTICE
We are sole and exclusive agents for over 5,000 acres of Choice Orchard Land ^.jommg the Chty o^Vernito a acres iB orchard

from 5 to 500 acree. Terms : One-Third Cash, balance in three yea» at 6 Per cent. other agent in Vernon can
thie spring -30 for ourselves, the balance for our customers an Qver $200,000 worth of property in the past
‘"ar^Weltoo m,s”le «rentefo, the Towh-eite of Larkin. We are pleased to aho» .1, cerne,a

that these are facts and that our prices are right. Give us a call.
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The Tracksell Land & Investment Co,
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Messrs. Christie & Heubach,
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TRADE NOTES.
TRADE NOTES.A PLEASING

Okanagan
COMBINATION.—The

Valley of British Columbia 
combines a Manitoba soil with 
fornia climate.

FARMS IN
LOWER FRASER VALLEY, B.C.

PRODUCTIVE FARM LANDSIS In this
issue of the " Farmer’s Advocate " ap-a Cali-

This givers all the ad- 
and makes 

It is 
that

advertisement of the well-pears anvantages of earth and air. 
living superlatively 

.stated with the 
better

known firm of Hope, Graveley &. Co., Van- 
couver, B. C.

attractive.
utmost authority This firm, as managers of

fruit can he You can select land from 20,000 acres at $5 
to $150 per acre. This district is not subject to 
floods, and requires no irrigation.

All this land being within 50 miles of Vancouver should 
^ b g returns. from mixed farming, dairying, fruit, hop 
nd berry growing, poultry and hog raising

... Thy96 farms have the City of Vancouver 
Klondike gold fields as local markets.

grown and better the Vancouver Settlers' Association, are 
offering 20,000 
Fraser Valley at prices ranging according 
to location.

price» obtained for it ln the 
than in

Okanagan
the famous Niagara district 

Thl. beautiful valley of Uritiah Columbia 
baa no fruit peata, and enjoya free irri
gation If you are at all Interested and 
will write to H. Tercival I>ee, Vernon, II. 
C.. he will aend

acres in the Lower

This land is well adapted 
to mixed fanning, dairying, fruit, hop 
and berry growing, poultry and hog 
raising, and everything produced on it is 
certain to find a ready market in the 
City of Vancouver, and in the Klondyke 
gold fields.

I

a
you the largest list of

farm properties in II. C.
and the

The readers of the " Farm
er’s Advocate " will do well to write 
Hope, Graveley & Co., 322 Gambie St., 
Vancouver, and secure a list of farms 
along with descriptive pamphlets.

MilLLIWACK. A FAMOUS DISTRICT 
Now that the farmers of Manitoba ant] 

the Territories bav< t impie ted their seed- 
a bad idea for thoselog. it would not 

who have a little 
visj t

on their hands 
the banner ilistrlr t of Britishto

HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO., Ltd.,
322 Gamble Street, VANCOUVER, B. C.

Colu rnbta—Chilliwack. I his famous se< Mg rs Vancouver
Settlers' Association.

HIVER HEIGHTS.—Any ordinary In
vestigation will convince the reader that

tlon has good gravelled roads, splendid
schools, the two largest creameries in 
1'rovlnre, and fruit that is beautiful in 
Hh perfection.

the the purchase of lots in River Heights is 
undoubtedly a good investment.
A Borebank bought these properties in 
large acreage tracts, and now have over 
500

o
HoweyDairying, mixed farming 

and fruit growing can be carried 
under the most ideal circumstances, 
high prices realized for 
Provincial

on here

acres inside the city limits and 300 
acres adjoining the city, which they have 
surveyed into acre lots for market-garden 

Controlling so much, they are 
able to offer lots at lower prices in pro
portion

everything. • rl he 
Government reports show 

full well that Chilliwack has 
splendid reputation for itself, and is 
ing to Its renown daily, 
ter there

OKANAGANsÉ achieved a purposes.
add-

A11 last win- 
only five degrees of frost 

were in bloom on April 
and the cattle feeding on rich pas- 
in fact, summer had arrived

- than others can sell ten-acrewas
blocks for. Howey AFor instance,
Borebank are selling lots at $45 each, 
ten lots to the acre, immediately on the 
east side of ten-acre blocks, the owners 
of which have refused $600 per acre, or 
$60 per lot en bloc.

The fruit trees 
first, 
ture;
you want

MANITOBA SOIL.HP
CALIFORNIA CLIMATE.

It lise hotter fruit. Get better prices than cele
brated Niagara Ihstrict. No fruit pests. Irriga
tion E RE K. Send for largest list of farm 
properties in British Columbia.

St
If

a desirable home, write at 
once to Nelema A Scott, the real-estate 
arid willThis alone

The property 
on the south side of the

Insurance agents, P. O Box 27'j, 
Chilliwack, and they will send 
splendid descriptive catalogue.
Cost.

show that prices are low. 
is situate 
Assiniboine,

you a
V free of

However, the best thing for the 
readers of the " Farmer’s Advocate " to 
do Is to

half a mile Inside the city 
limits, and between the City Hall and 
the new City Park, 
will

H. PERCIVAL LEE, VERNON, B. C. The car line to samego out and see this charming 
country for them.selves. pass through between Colquhoun 

t. and the river.Leave the Ca
nadian Pacific Railroad at Harrison Mills 
Station, 00 miles cast of Vancouver, 
cross the river to Chilliwack,

During the summer, 
the road will be graded same width as
M a i :Special Notice to Ourand Readers. St , 132 feet, for double line of car 
tracks, and Wellington Crescent will be
boulevard ed

via the
embark

fit earner at New Westminster for Chilli
wack. the western terminus of the Fraser 
River service.

or the large riveron When writing any advertiser 
kindly state plainly that

similar to Broadway, 150 
wide for driveway to the New Park. 

1 °P a post card to Howey & Borebank 
plans and particulars of these proper-

ill this issue 
you saw Act. in the fee t

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.
this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S

6 >r
ties.In answering any advertisement on
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BRITISH COLUMBIAF
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Far Famed Okanagan
Kelowna, B. C.

Bp;
g»

m

FRUIT AND AGRICULTURAL LANDS, RESI
DENTIAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN LOTS OF 
A SIZE TO SUIT ALL PURCHASERS. PRICES 
AND TERMS PUTTING IT WITHIN REACH 
OF ALL. ALSO TOWN LOTS. APPLY TO

CARRUTHERS ®. P00LEY, Real Estate Agents,
Kelowna, B. C.
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1 Last Mountain ^Valley
TEè Finest Wheat LandSteamboat Service

On the Lake. in North-east Assiniboia.n Average crop for 5 years 
25 bushels per acre. . . .

8. 8. Queen City and 8. 8. 
Silken Dale will make regular 
trips with freight and passengers.

Railway ) Jn Operation 
This Summer.

WRITE FOR FREE MAPS, BOOKS, ETC.

Wm. Pearson & Co.,
WINNIPEG.

Miscellaneous.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary. bedding on concrete floor.
Would you, in a warm barn with ce

ment floor, advise bedding the cattle, or
L. C.K.

“ I am glad to know the bicycle is again 
coming into favor. It affords an excellent 
method of overcoming distance and tempts 
one to keep out doors. I have no doubt its 
use has added not only to the enjoyment 
but to the health as well of many people.

cow POX. »
having stand swept clean ?

Ans.—Certainly keep them bedded ; it 
concrete than

teat last fall 
burst, and

Cow had small sores on
appeared like blisters,They

left sores and scabs. My other cow con- 
I milked the affected 

This

is more
wooden flooring, the former being colder 
and more liable to become slippery; be- 

bedding absorbs the liquid 
and makes the best of fertiliser.

necessary on
tracted the same.

first, and then the other.one
spring, after calving, the trouble has re
appeared . J. C -

Ans.—This is cow pox, 
tagious. Milk the sound cow first, and 
then be sure to thoroughly wash and dis
infect your hands before next milking. 
Dress the spots three times daily with an 
ointment composed of four drams boracic

HON. JOSEPH B. MOORE,
Chief Justice, Supreme Court 

of Michigan,
sides the 
manure.

and is con-
Texae,Lansing, Mich. Mr. Geo. Miller, of Gregory, 

formerly of Markham, Ont., in renewing 
his subscription to the "Farmer's Advo- 

v South-west Texas is in

July, 1904.
hits the rxail onChief Justice Moore 

tha heeid” when he stvys the bicycle af
fords an excellent method of overcoming

distance. In this

cate," writes : 
line shape ; an abundance of green grass 
and cattle all in line shape. This linn, 
J. F. Green & Co., are shipping a train- 
load of fat steers to market each week; 
have been shipping at that rate for two 
months, and will not get them all out 

These steers have never seen

S, acid; twenty drops carbolic acid, and two 
ounces vaseline. ^ ■\

/• COW POX. connection it is a 
ma-tter of sur
prise to us that 
people living in 
the country do 
not use more

We have two grade Jerseys with sore 
Small lumps appear, break and 

T. J. G.
teats.
form scabs, and refuse to heal.

until July, 
any feed, except the natural pasture* in 
their natural state, and are good enough 
to top the Fort Worth market tpiite fre
quently. They are mostly grade Short
horns. I am glad to say that the color 
craze seems to be broken in Texas. A.

virus is 
diseased to healthy 

should not

This is pox, and theAns
easily carried from a 
cows, hence the same person

Get an ointment made of 
drams boracic acid, twenty drops

vaseline.

milk them, 
four
carbolic acid and two ounces

parts three times daily 
with this, and milk very carefully. If 
the teats become very sore, use a teat 
syphon (a milking tube), carefully dip
ping it in boiling water each time before 
using.

In this 
! " ap-

., Van- 
gers of 
in, are 
Lower 
:ordiyg 
dapted 

hop 
d hog 
n it is 
in the 
zmdyke 
Farm- 
write 

e St.,

were almost un-There is noth ng on the list so few years ago roans 
known here, and could scarcely be sold 

So eeldom were they seen
bicycles, 
useful on e. fo^r m as th 5 bicycle-

City people have discovered that it is 
indispensable to city life. They have also 
declared in favor of the

Dress the sore
at any price, 
that many farmers got the idea that any
thing that was not all red could not be 
a pure-bred Shorthorn; but so successful 
have been the roans brought to Texas in 

at the lairs and fat- 
few object

the last five years 
stock shows, that now very 
to that color, and some buyers insist on 

Mr. Green was very suc- 
Southern

UNTHRIFTY COW.
Cow in good condition commenced to 

fall about a week after calving, 
lost her appetite, and gives very 
milk. Cleveland

and

Rambler
She has 

little 
J. B.

having roans.
with Shorthorns incessful

Cattle Department at St. Louis World s^ 
Fair, winning nine first prizes and four

Cana-
It is probable she ate the after 

this interferes 
weak.

championships, principally with 
dian-bred cattle. Corn in this section is 

knee high, and looks very promising. 
Cotton not all planted yet."

birth, and in some cases
If she is not toowith health, 

give her a purgative of one pound Fp- 
som salts and one ounce ginger.

now
If very

Give her one dramweak, do not purge.
sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger 

vomica three times daily in a 
In ad-

and nux
pint of cold water as a drench, 
dltion give separately four drams hypo
sulphite of soda in half a pint of cold 
water as a drench three times daily. If

A cheerful face, a contented mind, a 
grateful heart, belong to those who give 

love and loyal 
His

true disciples take no anxious thought 
and are profoundly 

grateful for to-day and yesterday, 
is true even when yesterday 
trouble, and to-day is a bard problem, 
and the morrow promises a storm. Yes , 
they give thanks always, for all things — 
George Hodges.

Bicycle?. They are the n îw wheels—made 
veraJ models to suit any pocketbook— 

Frac me—Morrow Coaster Brake

ry ln- 
* that 
hta is 
Jowey 
ies in

d 300 
r have 
garden 
;y are 
1 pro- 
n-acre 
ey &
each,

n the 
wners 
e, or 

will 
perty 
f the 

city 
and 

same 
ihoun 
liner, 
h as 
)f car 
1 be 

150
Park.
bank
oper-

thelr confidence and 
service to the Lord Jesus Christ.in se 

Cushion 
—Sills’ Ha.ndleba.rs.must drench her for the morrow,she will not eat, you 

with boiled flaxseed and ale to sustain This %
full ofV. wasand nourish her. CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO„ LIMITED.

MAKERS WORLD'S BEST BICYCLES,
TORONTO.

SKIN DISEASE AND FEEDING.
1 Mare has lumps the size of peas on 

They are itchy, andneck and back.
when the scab is picked off, the hair also
comes.

2. With oats at 55c. per bushel; wheat 
bran, $21 per too; corn meal, $28.30 per 
ton ; shorts, $22 per ton ; middlings, $22 
per ton ; linseed meal, $33, what shall I

horses for a grain ration ? 
Horses weigh about 1,350 lbs. each.

3. How

Steel Roofing and Siding, $2.00 per 100 Sq. Ft.
Painted red on both eidee. M°et duiable^d ^nomr^revering Crib*.

FIKC, I t 10. t) „ require to cover your new or old
Send in your order for as we can suppv Kavc Trough, ell sizes, Corru-building. The very best roofing for thie chmatawe^n^ p^i^^^ Splltrlt, Tul>e*;

e‘^fl "U,e1sahp,*0danvaf.er0o"d"r received/Wealth, largest concern of the kmd under the 
British Flag Established 1861. CapiUl Invested *150,000.00.

PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSHAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Warefcoo*e-7«7 Craig St., Montreal, Qnebec.______

feed my

after farrowing may a 
G. J. C.

soon 
sow be bred ?

dress
surface with butter of antimony 

onre daily for three days ; follow up by 
dressing three times daily with carbolic 
ai d, one part; sweet oil, twenty parts.

2 Feed about five quarts of oats each 
and give a gallon of bran extra at 

iiitrht twice weekly.
It is not wise to breed in less than 

six or eight weeks after farrowing; if the 
Inter has nursed, not till after the pig® 
are weaned.

Ans.—1. Pick the scabs off, and
the raw

s«Pr
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Brain Grinders,
Gas & Gasoline Engines, 

Tanks,
Bee Supplies,

WHITE FOR 
CA TA LOO UES.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD. CANADA.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

yiiiiiiiiimmimmimiiiiiimmiina
| Little Boy Had Eczema § 
§ For Six Months.
I Salves and Ointments s 

No Good.

vV ARE YOU TRYING COW FAILING TO BREED - RINGWORM.
1. We have a young cow, whose last 

calf is about eight months old. 
milking well, and was bred in due season. 
In about three months she came in sea-

I would

!

safes* “-Jr .if1as? : •v.’srJs^s.
m every, corner of the Dominion who swear by F. & W. 

Machinery, and would be glad to let others know their reason.

She is

a
son, and again in six weeks, 
like to kncfw if anything can be done in 
order to get her with calf, and what is 
the reason of such trouble with some 
cows ?

Is ens of the most torturing C 
5 ef the many itching skin diseases, and 5 
■ also the most prevalent, especially in 2
- children. The cense is bed blood, aided 2

— by inactive skin. Inflammation, etc. It ■ 
2 manifests itself in small, round pimples — 
S or blisters, which later on break, and 2 
" form crusts or scales. The skin has an 2 
2 itching, burning and stinging sensation. 2 
2 To get rid of Koxema, it la necessary to - 
2 hare the blood pure, and for this pur 2 
S pose nothing can equal

St
The rest of the herd are seldom 

taken away more than once.
2. We have ringworm in part of the 

cattle stable.

m
|;

v A calf, seven weeks old, 
which has never come in contact with
said part 
one eye.
having it ? What is the best way to rid 
the stock and stable of the disease ?

of stable, has a spot on 
What is the cause of this calf Burdock Blood Bitters,B

2 Mrs. Florence Bonn, Marlbank, Ont., 2 
g writes 11 My little boy had eoeema for 2 
• six months. I tried ointments and ■ 
2 salves, but they healed for only a short — 
2 time, when it would break out worse 2 
g than ever. I then decided to give g 
g Burdock Blood Bitters a trial. I only g 
■ gave him two bottles, and It Is now two - 
2 months since, and there la no sign of 2 
2 a return. I feel sure that as a blood 2 
g regulator, nothing can equal it. I can- g 
■ aol sajr too much for what it has done g

Ths T. Miubdbs Oo., Lnans,
Toronto, Ont.

amiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiin

D. B.
1. The latest theory is that th 

usual cause in such cases is bacteria of 
some

e

mm sort that gives rise to an acid 
condition of the secretions of the 
tive organs, which prevents conception. 
And a new treatment recommended by Dr. 
Deters, of Nebraska Experiment Station, 
is simple and inexpensive, 
lows : Take an ordinary two-cent cake of 
yeast and make it into a paste with a 
little warm water.

genera-

Cuts a swath 4$, 5 and 6 ft. wide.

Wears Well. Cuts Well.Built Well. It is as fol-Looks Well. s 5Experience in the building of Mowers has enabled us to turn out a 
Mower which we guarantee to cut any kind of grass that grows on 
any land I his is equipped with all the latest devices for saving TIME

Allow this to stand 
in a moderately warm place for 12 h^irs, 
then add one pint of lukewarm, freshly- 
boiled water; mix 
another 12 hours.

BF I
and allow to stand

Spring Foot-Lift, Internal Gear, Roller and Ball 
Bearings, Forged Steel Pitman Connec

tions, Durable Finish.

Prepare this mixture 
24 hours before the time the cow is ex
pected to come in heat, and inject it in
to her vagina the moment she is 
be in heat.

seen to 
Breed her just when she is

going out of heat. As a rule, a young
hull is preferable in such cases.

2. A simple and sure remedy for ring- 
warm is a mixture of lard and sulphur 
well rubbed in and repeated till cured.

TH£

AGREEMENT WITH SCHOOL TEACHER.
The trustees of 

hired a teacher.
school section 

The teacher commenced 
work and taught for two days, 
the trustees met the week following 
annual meeting, to appoint a secretary- 
treasurer, they met the teacher 
When the question of

HEAD OFFICE & WORKS.
Winnipeg, Toronto, Montrai,

Man. Ont. Que.

SMITH'S FALLS, ONT
St. John,

N. B.
Quebec

Que.
Truro,
N. S.

Charlettetown, 
P E. I When

the

also.

Did the Blight Spoil
Your Potatoes Last Year ?

agreement came up, 
the teacher wanted her salary quarterly, 
and as the section had always been m 
the habit of paying at the end oi the 
year, they, the trustees, 
sent to paying quarterly, 
mo nths

would not con- 
There is three

The Spromotor gone now, and no agreement, 
yet the teacher claims she understood it 
was paid quarterly, although nothing 
said about it when her application 
accepted.

will for $i.oo per acre, protect 
■ the coming season’s crop from 
1 BLIGHT, BUGS and ROT, and 
increase the yield over one-half.

The machine illustrated wili 
spray 20 acres a day, 4 rows at a 
time, a hove and below, by driv
ing the horse between the rows. 
All the work is done by the horse.

The machine can be worked by 
hand for stationary work, such as 
large trees, whitewashing, etc,, 
kill the wild mustard plant, an ’ 
greatly increase the yield of grain 
Write for Booklet " B it’s free.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
68-79 King St.

LONDON, Can.

A4>Uviwa$2?
was
was

Now,
claims she is standing in her own light 
by not signing it, as he claims she is 
not hired until she signs the 
and that she cannot claim 
time she has taught

Is she hired when her 
accepted and she starts

of the trustees
Cured to Stay Cured

«topped permanently. Cause re- 
, Breathing organs and nervous system

Choice Seed 6relnsG?Iaiid8chearl barley,... . Emmer, Tartar King
___All grains well cleaned and graded, at

reasonable prices. Write for samples and par 
tioulars. JAMES DICKSON,

“Glenalrn Farm,” Orono, Ont.

contract, 
a cent for the

•MHoro/f,
1. application is 

to teach, and 
she hasshe claim salary for time

taught ?■ aata.
leuv»Gan Ule trUStecs give her notice tonx

providing she is giving 
satisfaction as a teacher ?

3. If so

general

what notice would they have 
to give lief, ns there is no agreement 
stating the number of months' notice ?

4- This trustee also claims it 
tile Art to change this 
yearly to quarterly without 
before the ratepayers

0

A storekeeper who had been 
cently was exceedingly tender to his wife 
in his speech, 
tered 
toy.

married re-107-109 Erta St 
BUFFALO, N Y

Agent» Wanted
One day a little boy en- 

the store, wishing to purchase a 
My Iamb, will you wait on that 

boy, please ? said the busy proprietor 
to his wife.

is againstrmuy agreement from
bringing it

i Is that the rl he boy’s eyes opened wide 
He was soon served and•I- (1 N.L-i* in wonder

—1 Out. went away, but in a few days later re
turned to have the toy changed. 
ing that the boy had purchased it at his 
shop, the proprietor asked, “ Who waited 
on you ? ”

1 St rictly 
I’nblic Schools Act,
heading, Agreements,

speaking, 
•section 81

The 
under the 

All

Doubt-

\ THOMAS provides that
agreements between trustees
shall lie inEASY

WASHER
It was the lamb, sir.”and teachers

ting, signed by the 
and shall

parties 
b<‘ sealed with thetheroto,

corporate seal of tin- corporation.''
marginal note to the section is . 
agreements with teachers.''

2 and , 1. S h, ■

The
'' Valid

f---- ranr- inWM missed by I he trustees 
sign

* summarily dis 
• I she will

in accordance
Turns mother's drudge 

1 iito child s play.

Rubs the clothes naturally—the way a woman does washing by hand

Takes tile dirt out of wristbands, neckbands, collars and cuffs, just as 
thoroughly as it cleanses blankets, sheets or pillow cases.

Has eight inches more rub than any other machine, 
bunch the clothes.

The children think it great fun to operate it 

If your dealer doesn’t sell it, write

a proper 
with the Actm agreement 116

4 It is not 
>f the Act, 

lut y ( 
schools, and 11 

toxide 
t lie

sub-sec 1 0,m mIt shall bi
ll’ all 

are t he

I Ill-
ley shall

(in t he ( a

,8 public mtoi positively will notam

on tina 
of the 
ceeding

payment >i t'Mche, h 1necessa 
promissory note 
>i pora lion.

e]no w< >rk.
1er I he

EHat i i,i "'t in -f

t hat

si \
moneys as may he required ],, 
pose,
are collected."

P«’r
pur-

imposed therefor
Thomas Brothers, Limited, St. Thomas, Ont.

;
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. HorseOwnersIUse

OOXBATO/rS

Caustic 
Balsam

Cream SeparatorBuys$25.00 a
All Sent Out on Free Trial. THRÜSH.

been lame all winter fromMare 
thrush.

has
Give me a speedy cureK ARK selling cream separators on the same plsn as 

wo have sola sewing machines and thresher supplies 
during the past three years; that is we aim to sell
a large number of them at a small profit on each. I Ans—Unfortunately we are not always
We have a strictly first-class cream separator, as esnecinllv in I — .. . ____^

milk-shelf and two era-ks. one leng one for easy turning for troduce some calomel, work it down to | Price *1.60 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent
by express, chargee paid, with fall direction» for 
It» nee. Send for descriptive etrealare. - 
The ixiwrence-Williams Co.. Toron to. Ont,

w G. McD

children, and one short one for men’s use
Onr prices for the WINDSOR CREAM SEPARATORS 

are a« follows : No. 0. canacity 115 lbs. per hour, $25.00; No. 
1, capacity 210 lbs. per hour, $45.00; No. 2. capacity 340 lbs per 
hour. $55 00 ; No. 3, capacity 560lbs per hour, $80.00.

We have dozens of te timonials from farn ere in all parts 
of the country who purchased these machines last jear 
Every separator sold by us went to a thoroughly 
customer, otherwise it would have been returned, 
all our customers took them on trial, and did not pay for 
them until after thoroughly testing. Mr Henry Pruder, 
Purple Valley, writes : “The cream separator we purchased 
from you is giving immense satisfaction. We have eight 

„ =r,d are making 12 lbs. of butter more a week than we cmild the old way‘bv using the 
mlVk cans W™also tested your cream separator by running t he milk through that we had 

as we thought, and we got two quarts of good rich cream. Mr. Schalcs. 
the’man who got the separator when we got ours, is also well pleased. He says it half paid 
tor Itseff the*first summer over what they could have made the old way. Mr. l>ruder and
Mr‘l^h Trylo^HamU™omhLocksley, Out., writes: “The Windsor Cream Separator we 
lvwwht from you last May is giving the very best satisfaction. I could not wish for a bet ter 
Mp^tori and my neighbors are also well pleased with it. It runs very easy and does its

separator pamphlet, fully illustrating our machine, showing : p’etures of the 
Interim of toil and other parts ; also testimonials, terms, etc. We have sold cream Bepara- 
rnm Miwingmachines or thresher supplies in almost eve ry part of Canada, and can probably 
refer you to some p»rty in your own neighborhood as to th 
reputation for fair dealing.

WINDSOR SUPPLY COMPANY,

the bottom of the cleft with the back of 
Do this every day for

|
your knife blade, 
three days, and then every second day.

In the menn-until the discharge ceases.

rBOARljj»
hpwpgji
I Ump—n hard, bony growth on the Inner elde ■
■ of the hock joint, usually low down and a lit- ■
■ tie forward of the center of the leg—a qulcK ■
■ hitch with the sound leg. and astiff more- ■ 
M meut of the lame leg, bearing the weight on ■

the toe, moat noticeable in start ing. ■
■ New caaea, old and bad caaea. t he very worst ■ 
I caaea, caaee where firing hoa railed, are curea ■
■ by Flemings
I Spavin and Rlndbone Paata I

Guaranteed to enro the lameneaa for good ■ 
I —may or may not take off the lu m p. Easily ■ 
I used by nnytxxly, and a single 4&-minute no- ■■ ly*tworeçmlred-Y WritoforSwe»U.~ I

■ blemishes,
FLEMING BROS., ChemleU.

45 gVwl Street, Wc*, Ter—

time keep her standing in a thoroughly 
clean place.-s&t.fr tied 

Nearly
abortion.

Mare 11 years old has had two foals, 
this year about 
i been in good

and was due to
SheMay 20th. 

health and did little work, and been fed 
on hay, straw, oats, boiled barley and 
flaxseed in reasonable quantities.

let out to water twice daily, and in 
she shivered after

She
was 
very 
drinking.

cold weather
On March 20th she became 

drink-hour afteruneasy about an 
ing, and she produced a 
What was the cause of abortion ?

dead foal. 
Would

it be advisable to breed her again ?quality of our goods and our
J. M.oin

Windsor, Ontario well used, butAns.—This
would have been better with regular ex- 

Nothing in her 
She

mare was

ercise or light work.
predisposed to abortion.usuage

doubtless met with an accident, as slip
ping, falling, being kicked, getting fast 
between a door and its frame, or some 
other way unknown to you, and as a re- 

the fœtus died, and, ns is usually the 
was aborted__The immediate cause of

GASOLINE ENGINES:
suit
case
abortion was the (lend foetus, and not 

I certainly would breed herMi cold water, 
again, as while she is liable to a recur- 

of the accident, ns any mare is, 
is not liable to acquire the hnbit 

and it is

CL

irence 
she
under such 
probable her 
carried to full term.

circumstances, 
next foal will be safely

V

CHRONIC LAMENESS.
thegot her foot caught in

She had trouble in
Mare

manger a year ago. 
entricating it, and has been lame ever 

I could not locate the trouble 
I find it is in the flexor

Have just arrived without new Importation^ 31st 190Ji. direct

choice German Coaohers and America with a guarantee as good as

SSSSFESS&Ssassr “
HAMILTON * HAWTHOf NE; „ T<,^

since.
until recently, 
tendons, and they are enlarged from the 

I applied a liniment.knee to fetlock.
and followed up with coon’s oil. but the 
lameness and swelling increased.

you prefer an ENGINE to 
WINDMILL, write us.

If

The “STICKNEYT. W. P.
o Ans—Chronic thickening of the flexor 

tendons, with lameness, is very hard and 
You must make up 

your mind to give her a long rest.
is a pity you did not have her treated Q-larj» Wind Engine & PillM BO 
during the winter. Bathe the leg well I O r _

Toronto, Ont. Limited*

will tickle you. Safe, economical 
and very simple.

ONTARIO.
tedious to cure.

It

«I
with cold water several times daily, un

inflammation that has resulted
Then

til the
from your liniment has subsided, 
get a blister, composed of It drams 
each binlodide of mercury

and 2 ounces vaseline.

Clyde» 0 Hackneyson having

STEVENS' OINTMENT ran-
Clip

FOH a VLB : Nine oholoe 
Imported%

JT

tharides,
the hair o0 the parts; rub the blister 
well in; tie so that she cannot bite the 

rub well again

used in the Royal Stables^ once, and
a°reliable article. Veterinary doctors to 
the Royal Stables use it. Cures

Clydasdalt Stallionsas

In 24 hours.parts
with the blister, and in 24 hours longer, 
wash oil, and apply sweet oil. Turn her 
loose in a box stall now, and oil every 

Repeat the blistering every month.

By snoh noted sire# a* Hia
watha, Prince of KylejOma- 
mont. Ascot and Sir Hugo. 
Also six choice Imported 
■ AOKNEY8, by the Eng
lish champion, Gnrtoo Duke 
of Connaught, and others. 
All are rare good Individuals. 
Determined to reduce stock, 
will make prices and terms 

. to suit customers ▲ rare 
chance for a good stallion at a right price. Mill* 
brook is on G. T. R., 18 miles north of 
Hope. Call or write.
T. H. HASSARD, MILLBROOK, ONT.

Splint, Spavin, 

Curb, Ringbone,

and it is probable the lameness will dis
appear, but a thickening of the tendons 
will probably remain. 1 
ter every month as long as necessary.

and all enlargements in horses and cattle.
75c. small, $1.50 large box, at Chemists, 

or direct from Continue to blis-
50 Years* 
Success 1 ! Evans & Sons, Ltd.. Montreal, Que. V Port

Agents for Canada, o o
Miscellaneous.

ELEVENTH CANADIAN $7,000 in prizes. 2 Registered
Clydesdale Stallions

FOR SALE.
For price and particular» write to

R. A O. PALING, o
Caledonia 8tn.A Tel., - - Ho»*nSeneen.

WHEN TO SOW MILLET FOR HAY
When is the best time to sow millet

H H.

$7,000 In prizes.

HORSE SHOW for hay ? 
A ns Millet may be sown almost any 

time during late spring or early sumnler. 
it likes a rather warm soil.

>t the latter part of May, after theTORONTO ARMOURIES, JrftTïf.Ti iS“£ For hay
sow
other seeding is completed.Entries close April 12tb. Address “Iprintlth0 Reserved seat"salebegins April Ü!

Toronto. Boxes sold by auction Wednesday, April Ut . B68ey Bad, Toronto.
For information address the Manager ritewartHou n. m ickets at single fare, good

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILWATS Wturn t Ucket8 good to return
going April 26; at fare and a third, good going April 27 , 28 ana zh. » » „
nil M:ay 1st. __________ _______________

IgA ip to mm
HAY PRESS.

Kindly give instructions for making a 
homemade hay press, or baler to make 
hales of about 100 or 150 lbs., also cost 
of material, etc.

r n aiwl sod etomeeb lmb» 
rnmmibl. $1.00 I»

VUWW V— III ^ The Newten R.wrdj < <«., 
> Teledo. Ohio.

Yo=™r.at.t bo It m emo ert It tnm sny whoMtU druUUl.
Y. E V

a mm Ah Send os yoarkddfNI

ÇQaDay Surens
furnish the work and Uarh you free; yo* work in 

the locality where you lue Send us yoor address and we will 
n the business fully, remember we guarantee a eleer pro- 

-ry day's work, absolutely «.ire, write*one»
l.tKKW*KB <D., Bos 706, WIIW»l,OI%

Ans.—Possibly some reader can supply 
but we believe moreMAKE MONET AT HOME information.the

satisfaction would lie secured by the use 
of the regular presses, several of which 

the market, and are advertieed in
by taking subscription* for theF ARME R M3
ADVOCATE. For term», eto., apply at once to m' 11

I1PFRHI. 81
are on 
this paper.LONDON. ONT.LTD..THE WILLIAM WELD OO

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

HINMMtN
y«K

607THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.190 f)APRIL 20,
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Tuttle s Elix irQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

is a quick and permanent cur®

SMrÆ3ïïii*Mcute, bruises, collar and saddle’ 
^alls, colds, stiffness, etc y* <„

CURE FOR CRIBBING.
there any way of curing cribbing 

without putting strap around the neck ?
W. J. H.

Ans.—There are other measures, such as 
smearing the front of the manger 
aloes or other bitters, 
vises placing a small revolving roller 
above the front of the manger so 
the teeth may at once slide off. 
also suggests muzzling 
better treatment than the one you men
tion.

» Is:

$100 Reward
SoXœ,?*recent Shoe Boils or Callous that It will not cure.

with
One writer ad-

Tuttle’s Family Elixirthat is the best household remedy that can be used for 
rheumatism, sprains and all other pains and aches. 
Baves doctor bills and stops pain Instantly. o>ir îna 
pa-KO book, “ Veterinary Experience,” free. Send for It
Tuttle’s Elixir Co. 66 Beverly St. Boston, Mass.
8near* of all to-called Elixir». G»t Tutti»'», the only oonuinm

»aU by druyffût» or»ant direct. ~

LYMAN, KNOX & SON, AGENTS, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

i He

B. We know of no

m

KEEPING BUTTER UNDER WATER.
We have a large box in which iced 

Would a tin box with a 
let down into the water IT SAVES TROUBLEwater is kept, 

tight cover 
about fifteen inches be a suitable place in

>
and annoyance many times to have

ABSORBEEwhich 
weather ?

to keep butter during warm 
W. R. J.

Ans.—If the box is kept clean, and 
the vtfater is reasonably pure and free 
from taint, we would expect the butter 
to keep well this way. It would not be 
necessary to have the box more than 
partially under water.

handy in case of a Bruise or 
Strain. This remedy is rapid 
to cure, pleasant to use, and 
you can work the horse, jtfo 
blister, no hair gone.gF'LAFAYETTE STOCK FARM ABSORBINE carte.. Lameness, allays pain, re

jig il inimoves any soft bunch qulck- 
fjj lfil§§: ea ly. $2.00 per bottle dé
fis livered or of regular deal-
jTjJ— Zz«y er«. Book 6-B Free.

ABSORBINE,JR.,for 
mankind, $1.00 Bottle. Cures Badly Strained 
Joints or Ligaments. Kills Pain.
W.F. Young. P. OF. ,73 Monmouth St..Springfield,Mass. 

Canadian Agents, Lyman, Sons A Co , Montreal.

J. Crouch & Son, .dTKSÏÏS SORGHUM OIL FOR HARNESS - COAL OIL 
FOR SEED CORN.

1. Would you recommend growing sugar 
cane along with corn; if so, what propor
tions to the bushel of corn ? 
cure and keep, if stacked or stored in 
barn ?

2. Is raw linseed oil a good oil for oil
ing harness, boots, etc. ?

3. Will corn wet with coal oil damage 
it for growing purposes, and keep crows 
from pulling it up ?

Lambton Co., Ont.

and the largest importers in the 
world of1 i Would it6ERMAN COACH. PERCHFROK 

and BEL6IAN STALi IONS,
have just received at their 
sale barns, Bernard House, London, 
another car of Percheron Belgian 
and German Coach stallions. All 
are Imported from France, Belgium 
and Germany, and are the largest 
prizewinners of 1904. We exhibited 
100 head at the St Lonis World’s 
fair, and we have won more prizes 
in 1904 than all others combined. 
We guarantee every horse to be 
satisfactory, sure breeders, and back 
them up by a responsible guarantee. 
We sell nothing but good sound 
serviceable horses that will do our 
customers good

ES8R8. U. V. O DANIEL and R. P. WATERS, managers and salesmen, London, Ont.

Addrem I
Have just received a new Importa.Ion of 181 head of high class Percheron 

Belgian and Gei man Coach Stallions

THE REPOSITORYnew

G W. Burns & Sheppard, Proprietors,
Ans.—1. Not with corn for husking. We 

have, however, seen sorghum, of which 
the cane sugar to which you refer is a 
variety, grown with good satisfaction 
along with corn for ensilage. The sor
ghum makes rapid growth in the hot 
weather, and while the yield of sorghum 
alone in our climate is rather less than

L :

v-

d* CROUCH & SON, LONDON, ONT. the yield of corn alone, a mixture is 
said to turn off more per acre than will 
corn only. Try an acre or two mixed in 
the proportion of 1 lb. sorghum to 1 
peek shelled corn, 
perience in storing sorghum in mows, but 
it is said to be rather difficult to 
for use as dry fodder.

2. Do

Cor. Slew ml Moisei Sts., TORONTO.
Auction Bales of Horses, Carriages, Buggies, 

Harness^ eto. every Tuesday and Friday at

Special Sales of Thoroughbred Stock con
ducted. Consignments solicited. Correspond
ence will receive prompt attention.

This Is the best market in Canada for either 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred hones 
sold each week.

We have had no ex-125 Percheron, Shire and Hackney 
.. Stallions and Cores .. not apply vegetable oils to 

leather ; use neat's oil.
3. We do not think a little coal oil 

stirred into the corn would injure it in 
any way, and it would probably prove 
more or less efficacious in protecting it 
from crows.

At the Worlds Fair at St. Louis I won more Pren ier Cham
pionship awards than any other exhibitor of live stock ; I won 

Championship offered on Hackneys, also every 
Gold Medal but one. At Chicago International, 1904, on 90 head 1 won 34 prizes

I HAWK THE GOODS and will pay Intending buyers’ R. R.
*rnn £îSm anf Rart Cai?ada' sell you a good Stallion for 
$700 to $1,000 or choice of my barns for $1,400, delivered In your 
town. I will guarantee stallions. I will sell against death for 
two years, and to get 60% mares in foal.

Time of payments made to suit the purchaser.

PERCHERONS at BAR6AIN PRICES
In order 

to make 
room for 
our new 
Importa 
tlon.forthe 
next 60 
days we 
will sell 
s'allions at 
greatly re- 
d u c e d 
prices. 
Come and 
see us 
while this 
sale lasts.

We have some of our'best ones yet. Among 
them is a black not three years old, weighing 
1900 lbs., with the best of breeding. Located 
three miles out of town, or two miles from 
Ruthven, on the Pere Marquette. We pay 
livery If not on hand to meet you. Address : o

I. A. A E. J. WIGLE.
Kingsville, Ontario.

Veterinary.

ABORTION.

LEW W. COCHRAN, 607 west Main st., Crawfordsville.Ind G lyric mare aborted when the hair 
just appearing on the fœtus, 
pears to be quite well.

was 
She ap-

aSHt

Smith & Richardson’s I- How soon should I breed her ? 
2. Would it be dangerous to put 

mare in the box in 
I). A. M.

other pregnant 
which this one aborted ?

CLYDESDALES 1. It would be safe to breed her 
in six or eight weeks after abortion.

2 There is no danger of infection, but 
there may be some odors of blood or 
fluid

Essex County.COLUMBUS, ONTARIO that might act disastrously, 
would advise

I
FOR SALE : The importedWe are now offering for sale the finest 

lot we ever imported at reasonable 
prices. Amongst them, Baron Gartley, 
winner of 1st prize and sweepstakes.

Stations — Oshawa and Brooklin 
G. T. R. Myrtle, C. P. R.

Long-distance Telephone at Residence.

you to wash the 
thoroughly with a five-per-cent, solution 
of carbolic acid in water, before intro
ducing another

stall

Clydesdale Stallion: Ljgg|gj|gj^ V.

BLIND MARE. Dam Var [2129] (9487).
DAVIS & GRAHAM,

Sohomberg, Ont.
m o Three years ago an aged mare got lier 

head hurt, and partial paralysis of the 
mon th,
gradually recovered.

Apply to
' o

lips and tongue resulted. She Clydesdale Stallions
and Fillies.

x JOHN" CHAMBERS & SONS.
Last summer her

eyesight became impaired, and 
totally blind.

now she is 
She is twenty years old, 

volts.
Holdenby, Northampton, f ng.

Farm over 2.000 acres of land just n the 
centie of the Shires, and breed the 
best and soundest cf the

and has bred several 
think it would

Imported and Canadian-bred. For sale : Two 
Canadian-bred stallions, rising 3 years, from 
imp. sire and dams, Alan SHORTHORN 
Dows and Heifers for sale. Reasonable prices. 
For particulars write to

Do you
he-

Ef.-
.

wise to breed hervery agarp, or would then' be 
foals inheriting a tendency to blindness ?SHIRE HQRSF I). A. JAS. W. INNES,

j Oltyvlew Farm, Woodstock, Ont.Ans—It is po-sihli' 
suited from the in i 
atile from cataract, 
is n danger of her foals ml,, 
disposition to the s. 
time, as she is use], ... f 
1 think I would I, 
will reproduce, and if 
suited from the injury tlu
be affected.

o1 flu 111 indnesswhich from birth are kept in 1 heir natural 
condition. licit hi r forcing nor overfeeding 
for showing purposes.

Canadian buyers visiting England aie in 
vited to vail and me what we have to show 
them and obtain their ht a’lions and 
direct from the met that breed th« m

No fancy pi ices, and all delivered free 
Liverpool landing atage. Vorret-pondenoe 
invited.
Station—Althorp Fark, L. A N. W. By.

Canadian- * for sale. One stal-
bred „ lion rising 3 years,

one stallion rising 2 years. For further partic
ulars,

prob- 
( < i sv there

1 11 in g a jiro-
i he

ii im h

apply to
UK

o
A t O. BOTHAM. Bradford Ortsl mares

' ;h<-! j 
.is 11

-- Mill.in
• 1 U . 7*

Clydesdales. Shorthorns and Cotswolda — 
Present offerings : 2 Clydesdale 

stallions, l and 2 years old, by MacQueen ; one 
yearling bull by imp sire ; a1 so gome yearling 
rams. For price and particulars write to o 

W. D. PUliBe Claremont, Ont,
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TRUMANS’ CHAMPION STUD
BEAD OUR UNBEATEN RECORD AT ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIB :

Premier Championship.
Reserve Grand Championships.
Three Reserve Championships.

$100 Shire Horse Ass’n Gold Medals. 
Second Premiums

Grand Championship. 
Two Championships. 
Five Diplomas.
Nine First Premiums. 
Six Third Premiums. 
Two Fifth Premiums.

Six
Six
Three Fourth Premiums.

Our fourth carload of Shire, Percheron and Hackney stallions just arrived at our 
lxmdon, Ont., stables, at the Reid Hotel, and with those already on hand make the 
best collection of stallions to pick from in Canada, many of them being World’s Fair 
and International winners. A responsible guarantee given with every horse We 
wUl sell a better stallion for the money than any other firm. TWKNTT-8KVt N 
YEARS IN THK IMPORTING BUSINESS. Write for full particulars and new 
Catalogue Q.

Tromans’ Pioneer Stud Farm
BUSHNELL, ILL., U.S.A.

Address
H. W. TRUMAN,

Manager, London, Ont. .Branch.
J. H. TRUMAN,

Whlttlesea, England.
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609THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

1905APRIL 20,

A School Teacher
^ ~7ry~H>fra

WHOM TWO OTTAWA PHYSICIANS 
OPERATED IN VAIN FOR

'WM-

ONSTRENGTH OF TOBACCO DECOCTION FOB 
LICE LIME WATER FOR PLANTS.

the tobacco 
kill lice on cattle?

■;v

II would Bleeding Piles1. How strong
water require to be to 

2. How much lime is required to one 
quart of water to kill little white worms 
in earth on house plants ?

m
alt Sure Grip 
* Shingles

AFTERWARDS COMPLETELY 
CURED 11Y USING TWO 

DUXES OF

WAS

SUBSCRIBER, 
editors says he 
five-cent chewing 

Another used

11 Ans.—1 One of our 
used to use a small 
plug in a gallon of water, 
a decoction of stems and leaves, the 
strength of which he gauged by color and 

This remedy was abandoned years 
for the commercial dips.

Dr. Chase’s OintmentW”-"

smell.“Hurricane The folly of risking a surgical opera
tion. with its pain, expense and danger, 
is illustrated in the case of Mr. Lepine. 
who was cured of bleeding piles by the 

of Dr. Chase's Ointment, after the

ot be dislodged by the fiercest gale that ever swept the Try thecann
Deck ” of a Prince’s Palace or a Cottager’s Home.

Ripened experience of the rigors of this northern climate has passed 
judgment on the wooden shingle of yesterday. The shingle of the Twenti
eth Century must be better than wood-it must be metal, and metal only.

GALT SURE-GRIP shingles last a life time, and they’re absolutely
wind, storm, rain and fire proof.

above strength, and, if too weak to kill 
the vermin, repeat with a stronger wash.

the size of a2. Take a lump of lime 
teacup, slack it in five gallons of water, 

are exterminated.

use
surgeon's knife had failed 

Lepine,
Granite Hill. Muskoka, Out.,
" I am taking the liberty of informing 
you that for two years

and use till the worms school teacher, 
writes :—

Mr. Arthur
CAPONIZING

1. Can you tell me if caponizing is a 
who has altered I suffered fromand if onesuccess,

calves, lambs, pigs and so forth, would 
be successful in operating on fowl with

The Class* Kids will tell you all about them. bleeding piles, and lost each day about 
half a cup of blood. Last summer IGALT ART METAL CO., Limited, GALT, ONT. went to the Ottawa General Hospital to 
be operated on, and was under the In
fluence of chloroform for one hour, 
about two months I was better, but my 
old trouble returned, and again I lost 

One of my doctors told me

a caponizer ?
2. If so, whose make would you recom

mend ? ForW K
Caponizing is very successfully

practiced by those who have an aptitude 
Though caponizing poul-

1.

much blood.
I would have to undergo another opera
tion, but I would not consent.

•• My father, proprietor of the Richelieu 
Hotel, Ottawa, advised me to use Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and two boxes cured 

I did not lose any blood after be-

for the work 
try is quite different from castrating 
lambs, pigs or calves, anyone good at 
the latter should, by following carefully

the instru-

Heavy Upright 
Wires Make 

A Strong Pence

)
the instructions accompany 
ment, become proficient in the use of the 
caponizer.TV me.

ginning this treatment, and I have every 
to believe that the cure is a 

I gratefully recommend

told that there is practically2. We are
only one make on the Canadian market. 
It is handled by A. J. Morgan, London,

reason
permanent one.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as the best treat
ment in the world for bleeding piles.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, the only positive 
and guaranteed cure for every form of 
piles, 60 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson. Bates A Company, Toronto.

Small upright wires make a weak 
fence. They won t support heavy 
running w ires. They bend under the 
weight and the running wires with 
them. First thing you know, the 
whole fence is out of plumb.

into it and the

Ont.
TO MAKE FACTORY TENT WATERPROOF.

be madef- a factory tentHow can
waterproof without making the cotton so

told me thatT A Someoneyellow ?
used boiled linseed oil, but the 

F. R.

very
horse or a cow runs 
fence comes down.

A fence that’s tied 
together with soft lie

wires simply invites trouble. The whole fence is only 
™ those little tie wires, and yon can’t reason
ably e^rct horses and cows NOT to break them.

Frost Wire Fence
-dof the strain. THE FROSJ. ^VLimrimr of either wire. And any 

immovable, without any bending o , . *ab ut wjre fencing, knows that
farmer or stockman, who knows anyÜimg about wire 8;
a bend, knot or crimp m the wire robs it ot 5»/. or 

Write for oar catalogue. It s free.
FROST WIRE

they had
cotton rotted very quickly.

Ans —The following, from an old scap- 
" Soft soap Is

Evelyn la a very cowardly little girl. 
The world is so full of terrors for her. 
indeed, that her life is scarcely worth 

Her father, finding that sym-
hook, might be tried : 
dissolved in hot water, and a solution 
of sulphate of iron (green vitriol or cop- 

Thc sulphuric acid of 
combines with the potash of

living.
pathy only increased this unfortunate 
tendency, decided to have a serious talk 
with his little daughter on the subject of 

" Papa." she said, at

poras) is added 
the copperas

and the iron oxide is pre
insoluble

her foolish fears, 
the close of his lecture, ” when you see 
a cow, ain’t you ’fraid ? ” ” No, certain
ly not, Evelyn." 

ain’t

the soap.
cipitated with the fatty acid as 
iron soap. This is washed and dried 

mixed with linseed oil, and the mix-
Thc soap

Each one 
wn share 
ing wires

is a 
is able to " When you see a 

you ’fraid ? ” " No, ot
“ When you see a dog, 

" No I " with

and
ture is applied to the canvas.

from getting hard and 
time water has

horse.
courseprevents the oil 

cracking, and at the same 
effect on it."

not.”
•fraid ? "ain’t) (you 

emphasis, 
ain’t you ’fraid ?
” Ain’t you ’fraid when it thunders ? ” 
■’ No 1 ” with loud laughter. " Oh, you 

" Papa," said

Any reader who can 
hotter method is requested

" When you see a bumbldbee, 
" No I " with scorn.recommend arriMCE CO. LimitedHAM.LFT0NN0„L C __________CLEVELAND, Ohie. to send it in.

GINSENG CULTURE.
1. Is ginseng profitable ?
2. How is it cultivated ?
3 To what kind of soil is it adapted ? 
4. Where can

WINNIPEG, Man.
silly, silly child I 
Kvelyn,
nothin’ in the world hut jest mamma ? ’*

solemnly, " ain’t you ’fraid of

because built right roots be obtained, and at
what price ?

5. How large a patch would you 
vise HE IS EMPHATIC 

IN WHAT HE SAYS
ad-

Tines its work right. In a word—The Bis- 

The Blasell will loosen up the fall

3®S, SÜ

ground after harvest and start sn after- 

*Not are these all-but the special com

1 <! Morn^^gon uifi”without the'name

8 Your ’ inquiries by letter or post card 
promptly answered.

a beginner to start on, and how 
roots will it take ?many

6 Where is it marketed ?
Ans.—I- We do not believe it is likely 

satisfactory for the Ontario 
The cultivation is too tedious.

W A C

to prove 
farmer. Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 

Robt. Bond of Bright’s 
Disease.

and returns too slow.
2 and 3. It is grown from seed dropped 

or ruts about threefurrowsin light
inches apart and one inch deep; plants 

inches apart in theabout one to two
The bed is made ready for fall 

deep, moist, mellow
-B18- Hls Doctor, who Paid There wse No Hope 

for Him, Now Pronounce* Him Well— 
He Tells His Own Htory.

rows
Choose asowing.

loam, with good natural drainage, free 
roots, and preferably fac- 

The best place is said to be 
where trees are tall and 

undergrowth to Interfere with 
from time of

from stones or 
ing south 
in the woods 
there is no
cultivation. Two years 
seeding, the plants 
planted, and set about four to six Inches 

The ground should be 
at the end of

MT. BRYDGES, Ont.. April 17.— 
(Special).—Among the many people in 
this neighborhood who tell of the great 
work Dodd's Kidney Pills are doing, none 
is more emphatic than that old and re
spected citizen, Mr. Robert Bond.

”1 believe I owe my 
Kidney Pills." Mr. Bond says, 
tending phyaician said I was in the last 
stages of Bright s Disease and that there 
was no hope for me. 
to take Dodd's Kidney Pills, and used 
in all twenty boxes, 
sleep well, and my doctor says I am 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills and nothing 
Do you wonder I am al

ready to say a good word for

Manufactured only by

T. E. ISISSELlv, i^loro, Ont.
I)KPT W.

be transmit ou Id

life to Dodd’.a
apart each way 
kept clean for five years,

the roots should be ready for 
A complete treatise on ginseng

" My at-

SAVE 20 GENTS PER SHEEP ,.u.h..,w„R

STEWART’S IMPROVED 1904 Wei. b SHEEP SHEARING MACHINE <*>—

_ more can »«o,d to shear by ghe„

C II ï CAUO FLEX 1BL X SM"*»»**’“î 1 O La^.ie Ave„ Chicago.

which time
market.
culture, by M G. Knins. may be ordered 
through this office; price, 50c.

Ire propagated from wild

Then I commenced

Now I eat well.
4. Roots may 

seedlings growing in the woods, though 
will be obtained from the well.better results

of improved stock.
"Want and For Sale’’ column the ad- 

of E Ihuttie, High gate. Ont 
than a tied, 16x3

else cured me.See in ourseed ways
Dodd's Kidney Pills ? "

vertisermm tfor Bright's Disease will 
other form of Kidney 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills will el- 
cure Bright’s Disease.

will cure 
cure any

What 
easily 
Disease, 
ways
the only remedy that will cure Blight’s 

Be sure you get Dodd’s.

5. Do not try more 
An ounce of seed will sow aboutfeet.

10 square feet.
6. Any enterprising druggist 

quote prices on ginseng for you, or put 
you in touch with firms thet handle It.

They ereshould

AMisi in the Farmer’s Advocate. Disease.

kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
In answering any advertùenent on this page,
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Scotch Shorthornsigg. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.Indigestion?PBICB LIST.

McDOUGALL'S SHEEP DIPm Liquid, Paste and Solid.
YOUNG BULLSill SO os. tin, liquid, 35c.; * gaL tin, liquid, $1 25 ; 

1 gaL Un, liquid, $2,25 ; 20 oz. tin, paste, 35a ; 
5 lb. Un, paste, $1.25 ; 10 lb. tin, paste, $2 25 ; 
lib.block,solid, 25c.; 5 lb. block, solid, $1.00. 
Sold by druggists and deal 
paid on 1 gaL or 10 lbs.
THB WORTHINGTON DRUG CO;, Guelph, Ont., 

General Agents.

STALLION’S NUMBERS.
Would you give us the number of 

Prince Stanley, bred by W. M. Faulds, of 
Muncey, and of Red Cross Knight, bred 
by Mr. Scott, of Ilderton ? Both are 
Clydesdales.

Ans.—Prince Stanley [3227]. We have 
failed to find Red Cross Knight in the 
books.*- Possibly Mr. Henry Wade, To
ronto, may furnish the information.

AND

tera, or charges pre- HEIFERSI offer all Stomach Sufferers a 
Full Dollar’s Worth of my 

Remedy Free to Try.

o

by imp. Royal 
Prince 71400 and 

imp. Blue Ribbon 17095 for sale at very 
reasonable prices. Come and see what 
I have.
DAVID BIRRBLL, Maple Hall Stock Farm 

Greenwood Ont.
Pickering Sta., G. T. R. Claremont, 0. P. R,

SUBSCRIBER.i§r

WPBBIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS.
For Sale: Four bull calves, 5 months old, 

whose sire’s three nearest dams average 21.79 
lb«- of butter In 7 days. Also young bulls by 
the sire of tlreDprtoe herd at London.

W. H. SIMMONS, New Durham, Ont.
Ï: I can afford to offer a full dollar's worth free because 

mine is no ordinary remedy. Ordinary remedies treat 
symptoms. My remedy treats the causes that produce 
tpe symptoms. Symptom treatment must be kept up 
for ever—as long as the cause is there. My treatment 
may be stopped as soon as it has removed the cause,
for that is always the end °f .rouble to whom this question was referred, did

Stomach trouble is not really a sickness, but a symp- . . , ,
tom. It is a symptom that a certain set of nerves is ' favor the use of green or even sea- 
ailing. Not the voluntary nerves that enable you to ' soned basswood lath, though none of 
walk and talk and act—but the automatic stomach them, nor anv of our staff have ever seen 
nerves over which your mind has no control. . j.

I have not room here to explain how these tender, 1 ^ USf>d for this purpose 
tiny nerves control and operate the stomach. How reader has tried it. 
worry breaks them down and causes indigestion. How 
misuse wears them out and causes dyspepsia. How TO THICKEN A THIN STAND OF CLOVER 
neglect may bring on kidney, heart and other troubles 
through sympathy. I have not room to explain how 
these nerves may be reached and strengthened and an4 grass seeded last year, hut there is 
Vitalized and made well by a remedy I spent thirty barely half a take of clover there. Would 
years in perfecting—now known by Druggists every- , . , . ,
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. I have not room to y°u advise me to light harrow, sow more 
explain how this remedy, by removing the cause, puts seeds, then roll firmly ? 
a certain end to indigestion, belching, heartburn, 
insomnia, nervousness, dyspepsia. A 11 of these things . 
are fully explained in the book I will send you when

O
GREEN BASSWOOD LATH.

do for 
J. C.

How would green basswood 
lathing a house ?

Ans.—The opinions of the practical men

■AFLI FARM FARM HOLSTEINS.

SCOTCHTwo choice bull calves for sale, sire Horn- 
stead Albino Paul De Kol. Also two 1-year- 
old heifers .with 70-lb. dams. o

8. MACK UN, Prop., Streets ville. Ont. 86 head In our herd.
The choice breeding bull. Imp. Green 
gill Victor, a Princess Royal, bred by 
W. 9. Marr, heads herd. We have for 
sale a dozen young bulls of the strong 
back, deep body and short-leg kind; 
some from our best imp. cows. Also 20 
imp. females and 20 home-bred females, 
all of well-known Scotch families! 
either in calf or with calf at foot.

DON'T WAIT
BE UP-TO-DATE

And buy some choice young Jerseys. Two 
bulls and a number of A No. 1 cows and 
heifers from great milkers. Also collie pnps.

Possibly some

I have a field on which oats was grown
oW.W. EVERITT, Dun-edln Park Farm 

Box 662. Chatham, Ont R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Nelson F O,, Ont.; Burlington Junction Sta.O

Field is in 
CLOVER.

8UNOORE STOCK FARM. CHAS. RANKIN, WYEBRID6E, ONT.good heart and clean.ABERDEEN-ANGUS Ans.—We would have preferred sowing 
on snow in March, so that th*e seed 
might

Present offerings : 
Choice y on n g 
bulls, ready for ser
vice; also heifers, 
all ages. For par 
ticulars, write to 

GKO. DAVIS, 
Alton P. O. 

Erin 8tn., C. P. R.

OfPOKTIR AMTD BUEDIB OP
In more than a million homes my remedy is known 

It has cured stomach troubles not once, but repeated).
— over and over again. Yet you may not have heard combed soil, 
of it-or hearing, may have delayed or dt ubted. So I well to sow 
make this offer to you, a stranger, that every possible 
excuse for doubt may be removed. Send me no
money- make no promise—take no risk. Simply write harrow, keeping roller ofT the land, 
and ask If you have not tried my remedy, I will send weeder might prove serviceable in cover- 
you an order on your druggist for a full dollar bottle— , , ,
not a sample, but the regular standard bottle he keeps Ing the 8Ped SOWn on harrowed ground, 
constantly on his shelves. The druggist will require Sow a mixture of red clover, 4 lbs.; al- 
no conditions. He will accept my order as cheerfully sike, 2 lbs. 
as though your dollar laid before him. He will send 
the bill to me.

Will you accept this opportunity to learn at my 
expense absolutely, how to be rid forever of all forms 
of stomach trouble—to be rid not only of the trouble, 
but of the very cause which produced it? Write

SHORTHORN CATTLE end 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

Herd heeded bv Pride of BeotUnd (bop.). 
FOR SALE— remelee end belle of afi « 

noted Scotch families.

settle early into moist honcy- 
Now it will probably he 

as you suggest, if soil is 
light; if heavy, sow seed first, and then •gee, fro™

oAo

Shorthorns LincolnsHURON CENTRAL 8TOOK FARM
OF

Five or six pounds of the 
mixture per acre on the thin spots

12 young bulls, 6 heifers, and some 
cows of choice breeding.ABERDEEN-ANQUS

Oar present offering is seven young bulls, 8 
to 18 months old. All sired by the champion 
oull Goderich Chief 37437. All stock registered 
in the American Herd book. Also offering 
the yonng coach stallion Godolier, winner or 
1st at London this year.
B. BUTT * SONS,

young 
Prices very reasonable. o

SOAP VINEGAR W. H. TAYLOR & SON. Parkhtll, Ont.1. What can be added to good lye from 
hardwood ashes and good 
that will make homemade 
more effectual ?

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshire!soap grease 
hard soap 

Would borax, ammonia, 
soda or chloride of lime added to the 
boiling soap be beneficial ?

2. Could you give me a recipe for good 
I homemade vinegar where it is impossible 
^ to obtain cider ?

o
Clinton, Ont. For a free order for a

must address Dr. Shoop, 
Box 52, Racine, Wis. 
State which book you

FOR SALE: Bull and 
heifer calves, seven to fifteen 
months. Also 
two -year - old 
young cows.
CHAS. B. BONNYCÀSTLK, 

Campbellford, Ont,
P.0 . and Station.

Book on Dyspepsia. 
Book 2 on the Heart. 
Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book 4 for Women. 
Book 5 for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism.

full dollar bottle
yearling
heifers

THE 8UNNY8IDE HEREFORDS
Imp Onward in service. 

Bight choice bulls of ser
viceable age; this includes 
4 two-year-olds, all of the 
blocky, heavy type, at 
prices I hat will move them. 
We can yet spare some 
cows and heifers.

REX.Mild cases are often lu red by a single bottle, 
sale at forty thousand drug stores.

For
Ans—1. The expert to whom this ques

tion was referred doubted the efficacy of 

any such ingredients, and cautioned 
against the use of chloride of lime.

"

Dr, Shop's; 
Restorative

Sootoh Shorthorns8ï o
O'NEIL BROS.,

Southgate Ont. 
Ilderton Sta., L. H. & B.; Lucan Sta., G.T.R.

Ik YOUNG BULLS 
ta-'j and HEIFER 8
ij sired by Marengo’s 
<■ Heydon Duke, imp., 
|l =36063 = , for sale 

reasonable. Come 
and see thém or 
write to

2. Excellent vinegar may be made from 
maple sap. Vve have often used the late 
run. that remaining in the buckets when 
they wore gathered, 
vinegar.

-,
ONTARIO'S LARGEST HERD OF

Préparé as eider

HEREFORDS 5] [;R]

------------------------------------ W. J. SHBAN&C0.
Kosevale Stock Farm, o Owen Sound, Ont’MILL FEEDS FOR COWS IN SUMMER■ Buyers will find our prices 

reasonable, considering the il quality of 15 young bulls, 20 
1/ heifers and 30 cows. Corre- 
M' epondence invited.

Durham, Ontario.

Would it pay to feed cows bran) through 
the summer for making butter or selling 
cream ?

ONE IMPORTED

R. & S. NICHOLSONRED YEARLING BULL Would it pay to feed right
Sired b y alonK through May and June, and how
Spicy King much ? M K K
and of the |
Broaahooks
family, bred ! ture is likely to be insufficient, provide 
by Ader soiling 
eon. of Sap 
hock, O 1 d
Meld rum. nothing can beat a bellyful of good rich 
Also three green food for milk or beef production, 

home b r d Lacking this, from 2 to 4 s. per day of 
bulls f mixed bran and shorts, wi j or J lb. of 
brh ed'i r° ° 1 cotton-s<‘e(1 meal, will keep up a milk flow 
Imported and adli materially to the value of the 

c o we and manure. If pasture is not good or fails, 
ca'pve ” a t °Wing lo douth- 11 will pay to feed ex- 

foot ; also Canadian-bred heifers for sale at tra’ ns ^ thc milk flow is checked, it is
o herdly possible to bring it up to the 

standard again in the

A. 8. HUNTER, SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Present offering : Seven young bulla of ser

viceable age ; good ones. Prices right. For 
particulars write to above firm.

Parkhlll Sta and Telegraph. SYLVAN. ONT.
Scotch Shorthorns Ans.—Not if pasture is good. If pas-

■ L O
crops as suggested in this and 

previous issues. Economy considered,AT

MAPLE HILL STOCK FARMHOLLYMOUNT STOCK FARM

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS ;
( Young hulls 
1 and heifers from 

imported sires 
i and dams for 
1 sale at reasonable 

prices.

For particulars 
write to

;

of the Bra with Bud, Cecelia, Mayflower, 
Fashion and Daisy families. Herd headed by 
i he grandly-bred Lavender bull. Wanderer’s 
Star =48585 = , by Wanderer’s Last (Imp.). 
Special offering : A few choice young bulls, o 

WM. R. ELLIOTT & SONS.s
Box 426. Guelph, Ont.o

moderate prices.

H. J. DAVIS SHORTHORNS FOR SALEWoodstock, Ont. season.
!

Either sex, at reasonable’priccs.

J. K. HUX, o Rodney V. O. and Sta.
SOWING CLOVER AND KINDS OF CLOVER

SPECIAL OFFERING OF i. what is u^bc^ 8°IL
SHORTHORNS and SHR0PSHIRES ?

Breeder and Importer of Shorthorns and YorkshiresW. J. THOMPSON, o Mitchell, Ont

way to cure cloverRidgewood Stock Farm
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Present offerings : Blvihesoine Killer 52236- , 
sire |imp ) Chief Ruler 
Miasie 159th 34154 = ; young
R C. ATTRILL, GODERICH, ONTARIO.

Breeder of
Shorthorns, Shire and Hackney Horses

cl*s8 Shorthorn Cattle &N0°w?«S»
Present offerings : Young stock, either sex. 

For prices and particulars write to
JA8. TOLTON & SON, Walkerton, Out.

2. What is the best kind to 
heavy clay soil ?

3. Would it he pmfitahl
meadow that had been seeded with timothy 
last spring V E. 0.

sow on a(Imp.) Scotland’s Pride =36098 = , 5 years old, 
a Criiiokshank Clipper, by the great sire, Star 
of Morning.

(Imp.) Scottish Pride =36106 = , 4 years old, 
a grand sire, of the Marr Roan Lady family.

2 bulls, 2 years old, and 7 from 9 to 15 months.
20 imported and home-bred cows and heifers. 

All of the most approved Scotch breeding.
30 Shropshire ewes, one and two years old.
25 ram lambs.
No reasonable offer refused. For catalogue 

or further particulars write

o

451(ki =, dam (imp.l 
stock, either

to sow on a
’fll Snip—Shorthorns, Leicester» and Berk- 
III uaic shires. Also Buff Orpington cock

erels. Write for wants, or come and see.
K JEFFS & SON, Bond Head P. O.

Bradford and Beeton Stns., G. T. It.
Ans.—1. Clover curing lias been fre

quently discussed in these columns, and 
Will be treated again in 

2. We would suggest red clover, 5 lbs.; 
alsike, ,’i lbs. ;

o

LAKE VIEW SHORTHORNS.Reason.PRB8ENT OFFERINGS 
Roan Rooin 29575, a Watt 

ball; Prince Charley 50412, a Russell bull. Also 
foar oh aloe young bulls. For price and particulars

W. H. WALLACE,

SHORTHORNSm Spicy King (imp.) at head of herd. Young 
bulls for sale reasonably. For prices, etc., 
apply to

white clover, 1 lb. 
be good

The
for pasture the 

\Nith the above mixture
w. G. PETTIT & SONS,

FREEMAN,

latter will o
write 
Woodland Farm. OSHAWA, ONT.0 second year.

4 or 5 lbs. 
left more than 
consider red cl<

TH0S. ALLIN & BROS..Mt. Forest, Ont ONT.
Burlington Jet Station, Telegraph.Telephone.

o
timothy if the land is to be SH0RTH0R NSPEe^l

1 MOORE BROS,V.S., ALBANY, N.Y. J

Elm Grove Shorthorns Wegrass. 
v-w y best kind, 
c : • i w where red

Vef tli"

but alsike will sone t 
clover will not, esj 

Not u11less 11m

Choice young bulls for sale, ready for service. 
For particulars write to

JOHN ELDER, Hensall Stn. A P. O., Ont.hilly miWe have for sale one imported bull, Scottish 
Rex, No. (36107), sure and active. Also young 
bulls and heifers. For prices and particulars spots 
address

a 1 failed Shorthorns. Lincolns and Berkshire!Fven than, tl-' 
ing clover seed, would 
If sown, it should he

<d
he |Uest ionahle 

covered lightly. A
St. Thomas, Ont, weeder would he the implement

Young stock of either sex for sale. Reason 
able For particulars apply to

W H. Ford, Maple Shade Farm, Dutton,Ont
W. G. SANDERS & SON. o

Box 1133. o

In answering any advertisement on this page, kùidly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATEmfh
fee' ' X=_
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QUESTIONS and answers. 
Miscellaneous. Lump.Jowl

àOSSUV

Messrs. John Dryden & Son, Brooklin, 

" We have shipped recentlyI RUPTURE sSSOnt., write :
to Mr. L. D. Elliott, of Calgary, Alta..SIR WM. DAWSON'S BOOKS

In the “ Farmer’s Advocate " of March 
2nd, I noticed an account of Sir Wm. 
Dawson’s works ; being an old friend of 
mine, I take an interest in his books, 
and would be much obliged if you could 
Inform me where the books are to be got, 
and the price.

Montana.
Ans

Room, Toronto, Ont-, giving them titles 
of the books you desire.

INAPPETENCE IN SHEEP - CAKED UDDER
1. What is good for old sheep when 

they won't eat hay ?
2. What is good to do with cow’s bag 

when it gets hard ?
3. Is it right to take the calf away 

from the cow as soon as she licks it off ?
D. O. E.

Ans —l- Oats and bran and sliced 
roots.

2. Rub with goose oil. If hot, bathe 
witih warm water first, and add to oil 
spirits turpentine.

8. Better leave it with the cow for 
three days, and do not milk out clean. 
If calf is taken away, milk only partially 
for three days.

S3 last triumphed in producing a positive Cure for 
this agonizing and dangerous ailment. The results 
are astonishing the Medical Profession as well 

as all Ruptured. Cases 
that have defied human 
ingenuity have yielded in 
a short time. No opera
tion, pain, danger, or 
time from work to be 

One 
of the

two red yearling Shorthorn bulls, both 

sired by Prince Gloster, and both pos

sessing his good qualities in regard to 

feeding qualities and natural flesh. These

bulls

Save the animal—save your 
herd—cure every oa^o of Lump Jaw. The 
disease is fatal in time, and It spreads. 
Only one way to cure it—use

V

sFleming’s Lump Jaw Cure should do good work for Mr.
Notrouble—ruh lion. No risk - your money 
hack If It ever hiils. Used for sevenJ. W. F. Elliott, and we shall be very much sur

prised if they do not prove to be pro
ducers of the right sort, 
sixty young lambs, and the best lot we 
have bred for some years.

CUREDby nearly all the hlg stockmen. Free 
IlliiNtrnted book on Lump Jaw and other 
diseases and blemishes of cattle and horses. 
Write for it today.

FLEMING BROS,, Chemists,
46 Front, Street. West, Toronto, Can.

3
remarkable cures per- 

|a formed is that of J. R.
Ketcheson, Ksq., Justice 

M of Peace, Madoc, Ua< 
tings Co., Ont., whose 

portrait here appears. He is cured at 90 
years. To further int roduce this wonderful cure 
Or. W. S. Rice, 2} East Queen 
Street (Block 277 ) Toronto, Ont., 
the Discoverer, will send a Trial, 
also his book “Can Rupture he f KPr 
Cured?" Write Unlay — Sure ■ ■■■■■ 
—Now.

We have nowWrite Wm. Briggs, the Book- r'i

s#They are 
the startvery uniform, and show from 

the type of their sire, Lord Montford, the 
winner of second place at Toronto last 

All our sheep are clipped now, and 
they look more comfortable than before 
with their heavy fleetMBB, which were be
ginning to make them uneasy on a warm 

We have four young bulls left yet, 
will be priced very reasonably,

BELWiAR PARC fall.

SHORTHORNS
We offer six splendid young Scotch 
bulls and a reallv choice lot of females 
at prices that will

PETER WHITE. JR.. PEMBROKE, ONT.
which
considering their individuality and breed
ing. They are all great, strong bulls, and 
will make high-class herd headers or 
good show bulls in any company."

pay you. Address :
29c

o

R. A. & J. A. WATT The Breed That First Made 
Hillhurst Famous.Salem P.0. Flora Station, C.P R and G.T.R.

Telephone in house.
Our herd of seventy-five head of Scotch-bred Mr. James Dalgety, of the firm of Dal- 

gety Bros-, London, Ont., and Park 
Place, Dundee, Scotland, reports the fol
lowing jecent sales of imported Clydes
dale stallions from their London branch 
stables : To Alex. Dow, Exeter, Ont.,
the great powerful horse. Sir Evelyn 
(10918), by Lord Stewart, and out of 
the same mare as the champion. Prince 
Thomas. lu addition to being very big 
and weighty, he has grand feet and wear
ing bone. He was purchased when a 
foal by Mr. Wm. Taylor, of Park Mains, 
for 90 guineas. To Thos. Uolquhoun, 
Cowrie, Ont., the grand quality three- 
year-old, Blyth Ben (12054), by the well- 
known Prince Gallant (6176), and out of 
a Height of Splendor mare ; to Jas. W. 
Inness, Woodstock, Out., the excellent

The beet bull of any age and first 
prize 2 year-old at Sherbrooke, 1904. 
were both bought at Hillhurst, and 
there are some equally good ones 
among the

9 Reds and Dark Roans
now ready for service, Scotch- 
topped and from good milking fam
ilies, for .ale at farmers’ prices. In
spection invited. Catalogue.

JAS. A. COCHRANE,
Hillhurst Station, o Compton Co.. P. Q.

SHORTHORNS
compares favorably with the best. Inspection 

and correspondence invited.OATS ALONE FOR HENS - WILL TWIN 
CALVES BREED? TREATING BARLEY 

FOR SMtTT.
o

Three Scotch-topped Shorthorn Bulls
1. Are any bad result likely to fol

low the feeding of oats alone to hens for 
a month ?

2. My cow had twin calves, one heifer, 
one bull, 
service ?

3. Would it be right to treat barley 
for smut, as prescribed for oats in the 
last " Farmer’s Advocate " ?

FOR SALE 2 by Prince Gloster =40998=, one 
by Collynie Archer (Imp.) The names of such 
hulls as Royal Barmpton (imp.), Stanley (imp ), 
Prince of the Realm (imp ), Earl of March 
and Revenue =21053= appear in the pedigrees. 
Good individuals ; must be sold. Inspection 
solicited. Visitors welcome.

Stations: Myrtle, C. P.R.; Brooklin, G. T. R, 
WM. D, DYER, Columbus, Ont.

Will the bull be usteful for
o

THREE IMPORTED
opnQueenston Heights Shorthorns 11ort

Pour Imported cows In calf, home-bred oows, 
heifers and young bulls, all of straight Scotch 
families. Four Imported Shropshire rams, 
eight imported ewes and any number of Shrop 
shire and Oofcewold ram and ewe lambs of the 
highest class Is what I can show you now, and 
all will ba priced at mod rate prices.

Robert Miller, BtoafTvUle. Ont. 
Representative in America of Alfred Mansell * On.,

FARMER.

Ans.—1. We presume you intend to use 
lujeat scraps, milk and grit. In that 
case no serious harm would attend the 
use of oats as the only grain food, 
though a variety would give better re
sults.

2. In such cases, the bull is as likely to 
prove a breeder as if born singly. 
Heifers twinned with a bull are called 
free-martins. They do'flot, as a rule, 
come in season, and are usually barren. 
Rut in odd cases, where they do come in 
heat, they have proved fruitful.

3. Yes; but we would take care not to 
use too strong a solution. See article 
on Farm page of this issue.

FOR SALE—Two Scotch bulls, from 
imported sires and dams. Strictly 
high-class and of choicest breeding.

Write for particulars.
three-year-old, Still Another (Vol. 27), 
by Pride of Blacon (10887), by Baron s 
Pride. This is a horse of grand quality, 
and won the first prize in his class at 
the Western Fair, London, 1904. To the 
same buyer went the beautiful three- 
year-old filly. Belle of the Ball, by the 
Highland Society first-prize horse, Mon- 
crieffe Marquis, out of Lady Bell, by that 
grand horse, King o’ Kyle. This young 
mare is safe in foal to the $5,000 horse, 
Montrave Mac, which adds much to her 
vulue.

o

4UDS0N USHER, Queenston, Ont.
FLETCHER SHORTHORNS

Our herd of breeding oows, both imported 
*nd homo-bred, are of the most fashionabk 
Scotch families. Among the really good sire» 
which have been used are Spicy Robin 28266 
winner of 3rd prize at Dominion Exhibition 
Toronto, and Joy of Morning (imp.) 32070, win 
otng 1st prize at same exhibition, 1601. Stock 
of either sires for sale. QKOBGK D 
rLBTOUEB, Blnkham P. O.. Ont. Brin 
^hipping Station. OPR.

A. EDWARD MEYER
Bob STB, Onelph, Ont,

Scotch ShorthornsBreeder of 
Hlgh-olses
Princess Royal a. Brawl th Buds. Villages, Non persils, 
Minas, Bsaslsa, Olarets, Un» sod othsis. Hard 
bulls, imp. Chief of Stars (72215), 145417, -MOM-, 
Lovely Prtnoe -60767-. Some choice yearling 
heifers for sale. Correspondence solicited. VWtOfl 
welcome. Telephone In bouse.

To Wesley Boyle, Kinlougli, 
Bruce Co., The 1’rovost (11560), by Sir 
hiverard, the sire of Baron's Bride, and 
out of Miesie 2nd, by dallant Prince. 
This is a six-year-old horse of splendid 
breeding and typical Clydesdale charac- 

He won the first prize at the

12 SHORTHORN BULLSLOW LAND RAPE QUERI1S

20 Cows and HeifersWhat would be the best kind of grass 
and clover to sow on low-lying fields of 
black muck mixed with loam, having a clay 
bottom ?

SHURTHUsN BOLLS, various 
ported and home-bred, by imp. Gay 
a Crulckehank Lavender.

CLYDM »tallion, 8 years old: sire Imp., 
grand am 1st Highland Show. 

KBS—Bows and boars, various 
ages; not akin. Three imp. boars and 6 imp. 
sows to select from, and their progeny. Prices 
right. Also honorable dealing.

BICBABD GIBSON. Delaware, Out.

Good ones, Scotch-bred, at moderate 
prices. Catalogues on application, o

H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont
adjoins farm. Long-distance 
telephone in residence.

ter.
Western Fuir at London in 1904, and was 
the winner of many prizes in Scotland. 
To S. J. Wilcox & Son, Arkona, Asloun

All kinds of clover that 1 
have used heave out, although the field 
gives good oats.

dam a winner 
Y»KK8H1Station

Darn ley (12005), four years old, by the 
great Sir Everard horse. Royal Charlie, 
half-brother to Baron’s Pride, and his

To Geo.

MOUNTAIN VIEW SHORTHORNS2. Would underdraining prevent the 
heaving and winter killing of clover and 
strawberry plants ?

3. Would such land sown to rape be 
profitable.

o
Imported and home-bred, male and 
female, prize and sweepstakes winners, 
various ages. Anything for sale.

dam was by Fitz Gallant.
Fletcher, Rosemont, Ont., Lord Melbourne SHORTHORNS!O
(11410), a big, weigiity six-ye^r-old horse 
by Knight of Cowal (l007<4), by Gallant 

Prince, dam Lady Ann, by Lord Erskine 
(1744). To Messrs. Reilly & Geer, 
Grand Valley, the three-yety-old, Mon
trave Royalty (11831), by Prince of Al
bion ((>178), dam by Royalist.^ This 
grand young horse was shown once, and 
won first prize at Cupar as a yearling 
lie has the make-up of a typical Clydes
dale, and will make his mark as a sire. 
To Thos. Raff ter, Jr., Arthur, Ont., Cap
tain G ai land (Vol. 27). A horse of ex
cellent quality, with the best of legs and 
feet, and splendid action. To John 
G undry, Vittoria, Norfolk Co., Baron o 
Kyle (12030), a big, thick, brown three- I 
year-old horse, by Carbineer (10522), one 
of the most massive sons of Baron’s 
Pride, dam Lady Kyle, by King o' .Kyle, 

of the Cawdor cup winner, • Prince 
o’ Kyle. To Thos. Mercer, Markdule, 
Ont , Knight of Glamis (12628), by 

of the Invincible llia-

Epplng P. O. One red bull oalf, and one red three- 
year old heifer to calf May 1st. AH 
from good milking strain. To be 
told cheap. o

GLENAVON STOCK FARM,
W. B. Roberta,

8t. Thom»» Stn. 8pert» P. O.______
8PRINQ VALLEY SHORTHORNS

Good ball* at reasonable prices, out of good 
Scotch oows, and by such bulls as Baptoa 
Chancellor (imp.), ScrtUsh Beau (imp X Non
pareil Archer (Imp.), Clipper Hero, etc. For 
further particulars, apply to

KYLB BROS., Ayr, Ont.

8. J, McKNIGHT,
* Thorn bury Station4. On a rich, clear held, could I keep 

many more sheep by growing rape in
stead of clover ?

5. What is the best method of growing 
and feeding rape to sheep ?

for sale, eitbei 
sex, vol by that 

grind Golden Drop stow bull, Kinellar Stamp 
(Imp.). Inquiries cheerfully answered,

SOLOMON MHANTZ, Ilaysvl.le F. O. 
Plum Grove Stock Farm.

YOUNG SHORTHORNS

6. Can rape ’be had for pasture before Baden 8ta.o
fall ?

THOS. MERCER, 1ST Markdale, Ont.
Breeder and importer of

CLYDESDALE HORSES, SHORTHORN 
CATTLE and YORKSHIRE PIGS. 

Car lots a specialty.

7. Will sheep do well on rape 
any grass ?

A ns.

without 
A SI BSC RI It Eft.

1. Try t imothy, 
lb. ; alsike, 3 lbs , include a

lbs ;r>
oclover,

small proportion of clover m the hope of
1

Shorthorn
sure and active; a grand stock bull- Will fell 
or exchange for another. RICHAUD WIIKIN 
Springfield Stock Farm, o Harrlston, Ont.

petting sunn* of i I lo grow occasionally. 
2. Yi Shorthorns and Yorkshires

Present offerings: Young stock, either 
sex. For price and description write to

o W. JT. MITTO W
Maple ton Park Farm. Til amksvii.le. Ont

a. 'i
soil.

rape would do well on such

4 You might get a little more feed •OOTOH-TOPPBD SHORTHORNS
Nine young bulle ready for service : also sev

eral heifers by Scottish Baron 40481 limp.), tor

SiL.T”0"’ « SS&ÎSS ffc».
o Themes ford P. O.
8 tattoos, Thsmeeford. C.P.R. ; IngereoD, G.T.R.

1 rum the rape, hut growing clover would 
he much he tier for the land.
IsjII - 1

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE('lover is
l)one and Both male and female, different ages. Prices very 

reasonable. For particulars write to
CHAS. B. POSTER,

TottenhamSta., G.T.R.

too, for growth of

Mercutio, a son 
unt ha, and out of Lady Montrose, bv 
Lord Montrose, 
prize at the Canadian Spring Stallion 
Show at Toronto" 1905, as a two- x-v;u - 

To Messrs. Potter &. Hastings, 
Tottenham the big, good colt, Ghipp-*r 
Chief (Vol. 27), by Royal Chief, by 
Royal G art ley, dam by King of 
t hr Roses ; to Messrs. Jackson & Beat tie, 
Pond Mills, Ont., Santiago (10901), by 
Lord Golum Edmund (9280), dam by 
Pride o' the Clans.

f. Sow in drills about 26 inches apart; 
se<*d per acre, on well-prepared 

Cultivate two or three times while 
and when the rape is a foot high, 

,r a: time after that you happen to
C divide the field with a portable 

ail pasture the sections alternate- 
not turn in first when the dew 

a iid be sure to give the sheep the 
an old pasture at first.

• s, depending upon how early it is

Lloydtown, Ont
li,

colt won first KLMHKDUH SCOTCH HBOfiTBOBHI.
Stamfords. Minas, Nonpareils, Crimson Flow

ers, Marr Floras and Lavtnias. Our herd wfll 
stand comparison with any. We reserve noth
ing: 46 head of both sexes, all ages, for sal 
James Bowes. Strathnalen P.a.Eeaford

ThisSHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES
Present offerings, a few young bulls, sired b) 
Prince of Banff (Imp.), also one registered 
Clydesdale stallion, rising 2 years. Prices 
low, considering ^aUt^y. ^ 0„‘

old. e. o 
SI*.

ri'-t’d
foil. ,

Wm. Grainger &
Hawthorne Herd of Deep-milking

Shorthorns.
Aberdeen Hero (Imp.) at beed of herd. Pressât 
offerings 6 good young bulls by 800toil sires. Gome 
and see what we have. Londesboro 8ta. k P.0.

onWILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Established 1855

Large and old-established herd of SHORT. 
HORNS. Good milking qualities. Splendid 
offering of either sex. Scotch and Scotch- 
topped. o JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

6

0
*‘s'- xx hen they get used to it.
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CONSTIPATION.writes : " When you
report that the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders' Association have decided 
fn dfne with Mr. Hudson’s National 

Recprd scheme, etc., why do you n 
the public that the vote of the director 

of this association stood 10 to • agu 

the principle ? ”

A correspondent2
'/A

Although generally described as 
a disease, can never exist unit 
some of the means are deranged, 
which is generally found to be the 
liver. It consists of an inability to 
regularly evacuate the bowels, and 
as a regular action of the bowels is 
absolutely essential to general 
health, the least irregularity should 
never be neglected.

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-UVER PILLS

have no equal for relieving and 
curing Constipation, Biliousness, 
Water Brash, Heartburn, and all 
Liver Troubles.
Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., 
writes For some years past I was 
troubled with chronic constipation 
and bilious headaches. I tried 
nearly everything, but only got 
temporary relief. A friend induced 
me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and 
they cured me completely.
Price 26 cents per box, or 6 boxes 

for $1.00, all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price.

Tax T. Milbuen Co., Limited 
Toronto, Out.

m

gjgft.

r :lAit]
M

, first-prize yearling 
and sale of Shorthorns 

March 30th, a
purchased

Seen, theSeldom
bull at the show 
at Belfast, Ireland, on

by Fenman (81039), was
Millar, Birkenhead, for South 

He was bred

Wmw

Arthur Johnston
GREENWOOD, ONT.

Potash as Necessary asRain
and quantity of the 

sufficiency ofThe quality 
crops depend on a

roan, 
by Mr.
America at 140 guineas, 
by Mr. J. J. Adams, Clones, and shown 
by Mr. Hugh McCracken. Cunningburn, 

Newtownards.

:
: PotashOffers the following :

5 imp. bulls, all registered in E. H. B.
7 high-class home-bred bulls, all by imp. sires, 

and from imp. or pure Scotch cows.
in the soil. Fertilizers which are 
low in Potash will never produce

l,Tu^k“b^«Wnow\hiÆ^ink^ 

it to the

Hackney stallion, Gay 
(7089), whose picture appears 

this issue, the 
West Elgin Hackney 

beautiful and

The imported
7 Imp. cows and heifers.
7 very fine heifers of our own breeding, by imp. 

sires, and mostly from imp, dams. om

Rosador
another page inon

property of the 
Breeders’ Association, is a

ix-year-old dark chestnut horse, 
hands 2 inches, with magni- 

and style,

typipal 
standing 15 
ficent actionJGERMAN KALI WORKS

New York.
great courage

with quality, en- 
a Hack

le Street,98 Ni combining substance 
titling him to the first rank as

His breeding is in the purple, 
of the champion of all Eng-

ney sire.

CLEAR SPRING STOCK FARM being a son 
land, Rosador U4964), a grandson of the 

sold when fifteennoted Danegelt (174)
for $25,000 to Sir Walter Gil- 

and the grandson of that greatest
He,

years old W00DR0FFE AYRSHIRESbey,
of Hackney sires, Denmark (177). 
therefore, combines in his breeding the 
blood of the great quartette of cham- 

Connaught, Rufus and 
those great

specialty. ^Present offerings 

or inspection of herd invited, 0
JAS. BROWN, Thorold Sta. A P. 0.

As
he 25 head for sale, 4 to 20 months old, from oows 

named in my herd record, and sired by frt-
"isiss feJsifSrtJ "Ki .«a.™
always on hand at moderate prices. Terms to 
suit purchasers. Inspection invited.

J. G. CLARK,

JH. OARQILL A SON. OARQ'LL. ONT.
JOHN CLANCY, Manager.

pions, Rosador,
Danegelt, and 
foundation sires of the Hackney, Wild
fire, Fireaway, Shales, Blaze (foaled in 
1733), and Flying Childers. The farm

ed Elgin and surrounding counties are 
on having the

om traces toSHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES 0

Ottawa, Canada.MAPLE SHADE Spicy Count (Imp ), 5 thick, fleshy bulls, 
12 months old ; a few heifers and 6 
splendid Clydesdales ; 3 mares regis
tered. All young. 0SHORTHORNS Sprlngburn Stock Firm, £"£ho„7m£m5;

Whittaker & Sons, Props. We are now 
offering 10 Ayrshire Bulls, from 6 to 22 
months old. Also eggs for hatching from our 
Buff Orpington fowls at $1 per 13.

ers
to be congratulated 
services of so excellent a sire of the high
est-selling class of harness horses brought 
within their reach, and the company con
trolling him are deserving of commenda
tion for their enterprise in introducing 
so excellent a specimen of the breed that 
has proved its potency in producing the 
class of carriage horses most in demand 
and most like to continue in demand

JAS. MoARTHUR
GO BLB’S, ONT.Nine young bulls 

fit for service. 
Showing the fin
est Cruickshank 
breeding.
Good Size, Quality 

Flesh and Bone.

OPine drove Sleek Farm.

2 to 9 months old ; cows and heifers all ages. FW 
mous prizewinners bred from this herd, inoiodlng 
Tom Sown and White Floes, eweeWtakee priwwin- 
ners at Chicago. DAYID BEjOHNO h SOf 

“ Glenhurst,” o WlllMIStOWn, Out

AYRSHIRES

First-claw Shorthorns^;*, ffiSLiSfi
breeding. Also Shropshires of different ages. 
Write for prices, etc., to T. J. T. COLK, 
Bowman ville 8tn., G. T. R. o Tyrone P. O.

J A LATTIMBB, Box 16, Woodstock. Ont,
Shorthorn Bulls,

shire sows in pig to imp. boar. All at prices 
that will ind uee you to buy. Write for further 
particulars.

Inspection invited. Catalogues on 
application. om

JUDGES FOR TORONTO HORSE 
SHOW, 

have

JOHN DRYDEM & SOW, Brooklln P O , Ont
Spring Grove Stock Faro
SHORTHORN CATTLE & LINCOLN SHEEP

!.. o Do you want to get a grand 
young bull or heifer, with breed- 
ng and individuality as good as 

the best? If so, write to
W. W. BALLANTYNE, 

Stratford Stn. and P. O., Ontario.
MAPLE CLIFF DAIRY AND STOCK F ASM 

Breeders of Olydeednle Horwi,
Cat tie, Berkshire and Tam worth Pig*. 
Yo^gstock tor sale at all ^T^b OnL 

Farm adloifls Central Experimental run. 
We want you to remember that

HOLSTEIN COWS
owned by me (formerly at Brookbank 
Stock Farm, Currie's) won all sortflor 
honors in milk tests at Toronto, Ottawa 
and Guelph (5 years), and among many 
other prizes in the show-ring, Inclumng 
sweepstakes at Toronto j and ran- 
Amerioan in competition with the Desit 
in the world. Our herd is always im
proving. We have now 5 cows whose 
official test average 22.4 lbs. butter In 7 
days, 10 cows whose official test av«- 
age 20.4 lbs. butter in 7 days, 15 (3 TO 
and up) Whose official test average 
lbs. butter in 7 days, 10 (3 and 4 TO) 
whose official test average 17 lbs. but
ter in 7 days, 10 heifers (average age » 
mos.) whose official test average l 
lbs. butter in 7 days. That is our idea 
of a dairy herd, and the kind of stock l 
handle. A few good young bulle, 1 to 
13 mos., for sale.

been appointedThe following 
judges for the Canadian Horse Show, to 
be held in Toronto on April 26, 27, 28 

His Excellency the Governor-

LIVE-STOCK EAR LABELS i oFarmers and ranchers will find 
these labels very useful Write 
for particulars and prices. Ad
dress : F. G. J*MBS,

Bowmanville, Ont.9 and 29 :
General's cup—Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton ; 
T. S. Skeari, Ottawa, and Dr. Andrew 

Thoroughbreds—Dr. 
and Wm. Hendrie,

First herd prise and sweepstake, 
Zhf Toronto Kx hlbitlon, 3 \ ears in suo

cession. Herd headed by the In- 
ported Duthle-bied bull, Roey 
Morning, and White Ball Runr 
den. Present crop of calves 

MHVVwmI sired by Imp. Prince Sunbeam, 
1st Toronto, 1903. High-dlase 
Short horns of all ages for sale, 

au. prise winning Llnoolni. Apply
T. E. ROBSON. ILDERTON. OUT.

om
- 140 Smith, Toronto.

Rutherford, Ottawa,
Hamilton.
lions—R. F. Stericker, Chicago, and Wm.

140 - JBKSKY
to choose from. 74 First Prizes, 1904.

We have what you want, male or female.
B H. BOLL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

’Phone 68.

Hackney and Carriage Stal-

DraftHeavyVt.Shelburne,West,
Horses—R.
Robt. Graham, Claremont.
Roadsters—Dr. Sinclair, Cnnnington, and

om om
P. Stericker, Chicago, and 

Trotters andNether Lea Ajrshlres^f^U'^
families, for sale Two choicely-bred imp. 
bulls at head of herd Correspondence and
inhPect't>,'i,rl7>.1rtcCALL,UM, Danville, Que.

PINE GROVE STOCK FARM
HOOKLAND. ONTARIO.

Breeders of choice
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 

and SHROPSHIRES.
W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Props.

JOSEPH W. BARNET, Manager.
T . D OUGLA S A SONS

Strathroy, Ontario

Harness Horses—WmCANADA. Robt. Graham.
West; R. F. Stericker, and W. J. Stark. 
Saddle Horses and Hunters—Col. Bridge, 
C. B., and Major Drage, London, Epg. ; 
Jas. G. Marshall, New York ; Colin 
Campbell, Montreal, and W. S. Spark, 
Canterbury, Eng.

om

■ hikes.
Almost all our spring calves are bulls. We 

have decided to sacrifice them, and now oiler 
the March calves at $15 each, wiih registered 
certificate and express prepaid to any station 
ill Canada. All got by imported sires I here 

culls nor from cull cows. This ofler is 
good to May 15th only.

THE HUME FARM”
HUME A CO.. Menie. Ont.

Polo Tonies—Edwardom
, 1'heFonics—Wm. West.Cary, Buffalo, 

only heavy draft horses for which prizes 
offered at this show are mares and

are no

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES are
geldings, single, in pairs, and a team of 
four—the Spring Stallion Show for 
Clydesdales and Shires having been held 
in February.
Hackney, Thoroughbred and Roadster 
stallions, and saddle and harness horses 
and ponies for the coming horse show 
is very liberal hind varied, $7,;000 Wei tig 
offered in prizes, and the indications are 
that the show will be the best in the

Present offerings : 12 young bulls of No. 
quality, ready for immediate service ; also 
cows and heifers of all ages. Also one imp 
stallion and two brood mares Prices reason
able. Visitors welcome. Farm one mile from 
town. __________________ !____ 55°

ALEX
Hoard’s Stn. o

classification forThe

Springhill Farm Ayrshires
GEO. BID*, (1_*

Annandale Stock Item, Tilsonberg, »MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 0FOR SALE: One young bull fit 
for service ; also a few bull calves 
and (munies, all ages. FOB SALE : A handsome

FIVE-YFAB-OLD BULL
0

1854.
Bight very choice young bulls, of the 
best breeding and from first-class milk- 
lng oows. 1 
also for sale, and a few Leicesters. om

A. W. 8WITH, Maple Lodge F.O., Ont

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont. series.
Maxville. C. A. R., and Apple Hill, C. P. R.few handsome heifers Sire, Manor De Kol’s Prince. Dam. 

Bel’e Burke Mechthilde. A bull with 
excellent daughters, proved last seaso 
in their 2 year-old form. Price rif „ ’ 

I wish to dispose of him, as I have n 
further u-e for him.nïngtv for mis at Toronto and Ottawa : The 

gold medal and 4 first prize herds ; 88 prizes in 
all—18 flrsta, 6 seconds, 5 thirds, 9 fourths. In 
the Pan-American milk test, the 2 first Avr 
shlres were from this herd. Quality, size, milk 
and teats is our aim. Young bulls and heifers 
(or sale. Price and particulars, apply to om 

JAS. BOUES, Manager,
St. Anne de Bellevue, P. Q. 

q. Ti R. and C. P. R stations en the farm.
22 miles west of Montreal.

CARNK F AC STOCK FOOD. — Goods 
must oven tu ally stand or fall on their 
merits. The poor article may succeed 
for a time, the best remains when the 
rest have played out. Carncfac Stock 
Food has been on the market fur years, 
and is well known. Its .success is its 
best guarantee. In this isMie 
found the company's ad\ et t isvim-i, i 
tain mg at tract ive photographs (.f 
animals fed on Carnefac. 
foods. Lri \ e Farnelae a tria! h 
to obtain it h ira 11 v, the i , a up., 
t hank y u u 11
fact
.'u., Toronto, Ont.

14 Shorthorn Bulls*yj as

Madoo. Ont.J. A. CASKEY,

Hilton Slock Farm
Present offering : One young bull. 
young boars. One good one fit for se • 
At very reasonable prices If taken soon. ^ 
particulars write to . _ , - , k c*n
R 0.Morrow,Hilton P.O.. Brighton
Maple Grove HolstelnsiMeltr^S
for 3-year-old. 1st 2-year old and 1st under » 
years old. Special Inducements are offeree 
high class bulls to quick purchasers, fi or 
' ii'ulars address,

Choice Scotch-bred ones, for sale at 
For particulars,moderate prices, 

apply to
J. & W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill,Ont.

Yonfre St. trolley car from Union Station, 
Toronto, passes the farm._______ om

SHORTHORNS FOR 8ALE.
Three bulls about 10 months old, two roans

calvetfi alHdVed byT'npU^mond Jubilee. Also 
a few choice cows carrying calves or with 
calves at foot. For prices, apply to om
KITXGERALD BROS., Mt. Mt. t-ool» P O. 

Clcnvale Stn., Hillsdale Telegraph Office.

-,

If «Si S t Vick

SUNNY8IDE AYRSHIRE 8
Are now offering Leader of Meadow Ban*, 
the Pan-American winner, and three younf 
bulls from 1 year to 2 mos. old; also cows and 
heifers, all ages. Prices right. Address
JOHN W. LOGAN, Allan’s Corner*, Qne.

<’.,i n. I i. Sy,kIS H. BOLLEBT, CMMl, O»*-O

ft, on this Kndfy n.,niton thf FA P \f F P'Ç ADVOCATE,

■!st jMRHJ

‘/r, v

E
•E

I '

Still have a few good young 
bulls to offer. Also an ex
ceptionally good lot of heifers, 
among which there are show 
animals. Prices easy.

CATALOGUE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.D 1866

1905APRIL 20, □• •••• «30SSUP*BARREN COW CUREiN. | Racey, Jr., of Lennoxville, 
choice llerkshire pigs 

March and April litters;
bulls of choice

5>,•Til; VMr. .1 ohn\ makes any animal under 10 years old breed, or que.t 
refund money. Given in feed twice a day.
Partic ulars from

advertises
from December, 
also youngamicdu * iX' Shorthorn 

Morrlsbnrg, Ont. i,rC(.<]jng and quality.
L. F. 8KI.I.KC K,onl Sick'ged. •s the • 

ty to e 
, end • 
dels *
eral •
lonld •

*laS.H»rd rf tii« Worn

VSSmnd Nit». 5?smell. Keeps flock 

Se^d^Sr^mphlet to Chicago.

jtônmsKASBfc

5», Ouroc-Jersei Pigs SSKï I
Also a few choice Chester Whites. Apply to

ROOT. ELLIOT, Bry.onvllle, Quo.

Duroc-J ersey P'gs inThe inquiry for
issue of April 6th has brought out an 

old subscriber, ' 
whose

Pigso advertisement from 
Robt. Elliot. Brysonvillc, Que.,

found elsewhere in this

an

TAMWORTHS AND HOL8TEIN8
We have for quick sale a choice lot of sp-ing offering will # be 

pigs from prize winning sows. A few boars fit issue, 
for service and one yeailing boar. Also a 
choice lot of bull calves, from 1 to 6months old.

The Golly P.0

Overfeeding retards growth and ls

fever,Internal Inflammation, indl 
gestion, flatulence and scours.imported Clydesdale stallion. Prince 

of Rcotlandwell (11860) [4257], illus
trated on another page in this issue, was

—________ __________ , NEWCASTLE HERD OF hred by Mr Wm. Gay, Newblgging, Scot-
ÜÉRT0N LODGE HOLSTEINS j [||nf0rth Swine and Shorthorn Clttle land, imported by Smith & Richardson.

------- We have for quick sale some 60 head of Tam Columbus, Ont , and sold to
worth swine, Including several boars readyfor Brown. of Carp, Ont. He is a mg
service. A grand lot of boars and sows, from f tvpirnl Clydesdale char-

Mmus «... «°- — ■»- **
.. of Col will's Choice, our sweepstakes boar a* should sire the highest-selling class of

I Toronto for several years. AIB0 a beautiful st()rk his breeding being first-class; he
well It I Shorthorn bul) calf, about ready forservlce.

** I besides a few choice heifer calves, heifers well being .OrO" I forward in calf, and cows In calf. All at the noted Prince of Carruchnn, by Ittnce
rinsorc I moderate prices. AU correspondence answer f Walps nnd js dam Olga (15061). by
0U66I$. I ed promptly. Write for what you wanL-wt 

can generally supply you.

TheBertram Hoskin,

DR. HESS
STOCK
FOOD

Grafton Station.and J
new, • 
i all J

B.C., •
I was •
ation e 
tried •

luced •
and •

o

Are
prlze-

eSVre-nUy.U d^oX?srd<î?îhye ■

SrKK» I
m.^rwphtichnpo^o4h^ I
maUn'a perfectly8health y oonditîon. I

of Prince of Johnstone, bya son
e X

x>xee #
led •

\v{ 0 Grampian, by

1 °—-8RO-

offerings: J^tagb^lereTor otu- entire crop

ÎTT’^ÜoRGK. O.A_«*w°w.

NEWCASTLE. ONTe C. Attrill, Goderich. Ont., re- 
" Our recent sales 
Missie I>ass 2nd, 

dam 
Wm 
2nd,

Mr. Edw. 
ports the following :

rgb « .all TAMWORTHSe
of Shorthorns are

nl A grand Utter, 3 months old, sired by Col- sirc Lancaster ° will's Choice, tfce old TOTOntosweepsUkss Lass

••••• Comet =43264 — , 
= 14 893=. to Mr.

for dT.OOi 45-lb. pall 
(duty paid)» smaller quantities 
at illgni advance. Ecd In email 
dose.

IIRES Village Queen

Lyndale
11 months old.

LAB8E. . EN8LISH YORKSHIRE
mwfsppiOTed =48937=. to Mr Frank Naegle, Ben- 
type, of both nlj]ier ; Storm
sexes, alleges, { . ^0035=,
BmM. W. torta =84390=. to Mr. Alex Young, of
have more im- Carlow ' '
ported anime Ik 
In our herd 
than all other 
breed ere In

rom cows 
ed by <st-

h reeding
Terms to ;

DR. HESS & CLARK, 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.

Aiso m.oufacmmn.ofDrHe.Po-hyFavorite0 Queen, sirc
dam Britannia's Vic- Pan-ft-ce-aCanada. O

Lyn, Ont.Fllllame
t., H. J. 
are now 

l 6 to 22 
from our

BROWN BROS.,
Woodbine Holsteins

VST hflC and” young I Canada combined W. woo «O..W

laMrssr1"1- âSttaÆgar.SQB^A KENNEDY, ONT. | and grand champions Prlom

Reid & Co., Ilintonl.urg, 
" Our stock is looking ex- 

In horses we have

Messrs. R.
Ont., write :o
tra well this spring.

>ATTLS
oalree from

for sale a very fine Clydesdale stallion, 
Maple Cliff Stamp, winner of first at Ot-

He is a good.ages. Fa- 
, including 
• nthewm-

two-year-oldtaw a as a
big fellow with good action, and should

He is rising
LAR9I ENeLieM BERKSHIRE»

A number of nice 
young sows, bred to

________  my Imported boar,
which are due to far- 

Rfr row In April and May. 
ET Also a few boare 

RHVPrtady for service. 
Have some nice things three, four and nve

WILLIAM WILSON. Bo» tat. Brampton. Ont.

m. Ont, do good in any locality.
old. and ia ready for a good 

also six registered
four years 
season.

millorove. ont.

SfTJSS
* ,6’MlKOY * BON, Glen Buell, Ont.

ES We have 
and fillies, including two imported 

old. Two of the
mores
ones rising three years

in foal to Cecil (3552) (imp.)md mares are
Tn Tamworths, we have a good selection 

boars fit for service and young

Alsoed- oas of young 
pigs ready to wean

o

î.

to: TH08. OARLAW A SON.
CampbeUford Stn. o W ark worth P. 0-

5
Ontario. Robert Clarke.

Importer and 
Breeder of

Tt*» Ailwyn Kcllowes, who lias re
appointed President of the 

Board of Agriculture in succession 
Chairman of

The Hon
CK FABE 
Ayrehlre 
rth Figs.
Wfi 0»L 
alFnnn

cently been 
British
to the Karl of Onslow, now

in the House of Lords, is the 
of Lord de Ramsey, and 

the Ramsey division of Hunt- 
which has long been the 

of his family,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. improved Chester Whites aid Tieiorths

SSS
vüaaBsss%SB&S£ gsg
other flock In the world. =«- »1 ^QR^eTsQSS. Cr.mpl.n.Oot

GLENBüRlTiERDÔF^

Chester WhltiSvtia
0 Pigs shipped not akin 

to each other. ForCommittees 
second o^"a.:“rr.VW,lOTTAWA. ONT,

ORCHARD HOME HERD (Rsgtatsrsd)

Large English Yorkshires and Berkshire!
Only choice stock kept, imported and home

bred, of most approved type; «e^ried with 
great care and at high prloee. We »Klp, tx- Dross paid. Take stock back If not sBusfne- Porv Ve buy our breeders, therefore best not reserved* Our motto: "Qualtty and square 
dealing." Choice young stock at reasonable
S^CBANDALLASONS. Cherry Valley, Ont-

ENGLISH BERKSHIRE S.

wKhW'irsxœfhSMS:
Ésasrafiasias;
SlrrînL1'
Poleeate Dawn—winners In England, Ganaaa 
and UnlU-d Sûtes-were exported from this 
herd For prloee and particulars apply to. o 
Compton Estât* OfiSoe, iHttMnj 

w g Walling, 7 Cavendish Cottages,
■ Eastbourne, Hnssex. England.

rc|)rcscnts 
ingxlonshirc, 
Parliamentary

The London Star.

. that

)WS preserve
He is himself aikhank 

sorts of 
)tUws 
{many 
finding 
l Pan- 
he beet 
iys im 
i whose 
ter In 7 
t aver-
iSff.
4 yrs.) 

D8. DUt- 
i age 28 
■age 11 
iur Idea 
stock I 
Ils, 1 to

says
practical and serious agriculturist,

: time been the spokesman of 
department in the House of 

Unionist Whip from
SSTSm™. *»Q I »

Present offering : Iswnhe “^c'JnsTsONs'
istrwffRi sss* «

has for some 
his new

As acommons.
1895 till 1900, he was very popular in 

He married the daughter of 
Hylton, and inherited Honingham 

where he lives, from his 
He is ns proud of

YORKSHIRES the House.
Lord
Hall. Norwich, 
aunt, Lady Bayning. 
his home farm as he is of the fact that 
Clare Sewell Read is one of his tenants

CHOICE SHROPSHIRE ^om^ffereSiLTe^ntU N^^Fsa

^ po°
26 seconds and 14 thirds ^to/d-jTnM DAVID BARR. Jr„ Bo» ». Renfrew^O.

tuns* “ 1
W. W. chapmwT”

Toronto and London. 
Bnrford, Ont. series of illustrated articles on the 

breeds of sheep that has been 
" Farmer's Advoeate

The
British

therunning in 
weekly, since November 3rd. 1904, shows 
, hat there are in that little country no 

than 24 distinct breeds of sheep.
offered at the

»rg. OmL

fewer
For 21 of these, prizes are

of the Royal Agricultural Society 
entries in all.

te

BULL
Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh j '> ' KT coLR. Me- 1S8, Bowmnn

Sheep Breeders’ Association. I -T^^-^foreeeen^circumsUnoes. I bave
and late Seeretary of the Southdown ”Unahle tosuppljcujtomersfor^

Sheep Society. Poland

Address : M0WBRAT H0USH. NORFOLK ST. |mhported stock ; also ram and ewe Iambs, al 
LONDON, W. C.. ENGLAND. reasonaWe ^j^^ggoTHERS, Cobourg. Ont

Gables—Sheepeete. London. ______ ’

Oakdale'Berkshire»shows
and there arc generally 
For the information of those who may 

have followed these articles from the 
we herewith repeat the list classi-

Of the largest strains. 
Imported fresh from 
England. The produce 
of these and other noted 
winners for sale reason
able. Let me book your

. Dam,
ill with 
season 

e right, 
have no

first,
tied as long-woolled, middle-wool led and 

the term fine-woolledo
mountain breeds; 
applying to Merinos, which are not culti
vated in 
wool led

oorder for a pair or trio not akin.
L. E. MORGAN, Milliken 8tn. and P O.

YORK8HI
for sale, all ages, from Imported prtoewlnnlng 
stock, of both sexes. Palrsnotakin.
GEO. M. SMITH, Haygvllle P. 0., 0nt.
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE*

„|x to nine weeks old from Imported 
«li k. Pairs and trios not akin. Bows from 
four to q!x months old.

L. ROGERS. Emery, Out.

adoCi Ont,
Cotswolds 

i worths. 
11. A few 
'or service- 
i soon. For 

o
i Tel fcStn-
X tests they 
for cow, 1st 
1st under 1 
•© offered in 
8. Forpnr-

IimmI, Onk

'Vhe longthe British Isles
breeds are ; English Iyucester, 

Iveicester, Lincoln, Cotswold.Border 
Romney
Longwool. South Devon, Dartmoor and 

The middle wools

DevonWonsleydale.Marsh,

are : 
Lamp 

SufTolk Down.

Roscommon 
Southdown, Shropshire
shire Down. Oxford Down,
Dorset Horn ami It vt* land, 
tain breeds are 
Cheviot, Welsh, Exmoor, Lonk, Herd wick

Now is the time to took your orders 
f î r young pigs for May and June de^ 
livery. A few good young hoars on 

hand.

The Mo un 
Black faced Mountain,
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For something choice in Barred Rock 

eSSs- see the advertisement elsewhere of 
W. C. Shearer, Bright, Ont.

It Makes the Most Dollars for You. THERE ARE
REASONS FOR IT.nm

.
For good Ayrshire bull calves, write 

Alex. Hume & Co., Menie, Ont.,* whose 
crop of calves this year happens to be 
mostly of the male “ persuasion.” 
accident is

P
EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO„Send to-day for proof. 28-30 Wellington St.. West, Toronto, Ont.The

In writing, 
don’t forget that you saw his advertise
ment in the ” Farmer’s Advocate.”

6 your chance.
II
h

i#

If your Kidneys are Sick
just write this:

FROM FAR-OFF AUSTRALIA. 
Cardigan, Victoria, Australia, 

January 4th, 1905.
m

The Dain Mfg. Co. :
With reference to 

in the 
send me

; your advertisement 
" Farmer’s Advocate,” please 

your catalogue and full 
particulars for hay press, if you con
sider it suitable for pressing straw. No 
ffrass hay is cultivated in this part of 
the globe, and while there 
makes of presses for sheaf hay, we have 
not anything suitable for straw, 
state if

are several

I Please
youryou have any agency for 

manufactures in Australia.
When quoting, give f. o. b. price (boat, 

nearest port), and ascertain, if possible, 
probable freight to Melbourne, as it is 
very difficult to 
freight at this end.

Should

;

get quotations for

your press be suitable. I may 
state that there would, in all prohabil 
Ity. be a good market here.

i

Yours faithfully,
T. O. RURMAN. :WE’LL SEND THE CUREflrahnm Bros., Claremont, Ont., 

the following recent sales
report

of Imported 
Clydesdale and Hackney stallions : Imp. 
Baron Primrose [3979] (10980)
Star & Collins, Port William, N. R. 
horse was by MacEarhran (9792), dam 
Montrave Primula 11773, 
his pedigree

Perhaps you don’t know about Gin Pills—the wonderful cure for Kidney 
Troubles—the healing, soothing pills that never fail to make the Kidneys well 
and strong. We want you to know about them—to try them—to see for your
self that they do cure all Kidney Diseases.

We are giving away 100,000 boxes of GIN PILLS, free to sufferers.
Won’t you write us for a box, and cure yourself ?

Gin Pills are a certain and speedy cure for Inflam
mation of the Kidneys ; Gout and Rheumatism, caused 
by uric acid in the blood ; Catarrh of the Bladder ;
Painful and Suppressed Urination ; “ Burning ” Urine ;
Gravel or Stone in the Bladder ; Bed Wetting ; Pains 
in the Back ; Swollen Hands and Feet ; and all other 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

wont to 
This

other sires in
being MnrOrogor 1487, 

Prince of Albion 6178, Prince of Wales 
67’3, Darn ley 222, 
second to 
The purchasers

etc., etc., breeding 
none, and quality to match.

to be congratulated 
Messrs. McKinnon &

aupon their choice.
Young, of Conlngshy, Ont., were fortun
ate In securing a capital hay colt, three 
years old, in Lord Watson (12959). sired 
by MoncrieiTe Marquis, the sire of Mar
quis and Kenneth, the champion geldings 
at Chicago, 1903 and 1904. 
son is

Each Gin Pill contains all the medicinal properties 
of one and a half ounces of best Holland gin, without 
the alcohol, and combined with other curative agents 
of recognized value.

IS
| : bDon’t put this off. If you have any of these trou

bles, don’t 
Cystitis. Write for

Lord Wat
a big colt orf good quality, with 

first-class foot and legs and splendid ac
tion.

run the risk of Bright’s Disease or Chronic 
a free sample.

Roht Chevne, Cooksville, Ont.. 
The Rquire (imp.) (12771), a 

three-year-old, sire Drumflower (107537), 
dam Peggy,

BOLE DRUG CO., Dept, v, Winnipeg, Man.secured
:

another capital colt, with 
good feet and choice breeding and qua!
* Fabian (imp.), another brown
three-year-old. has been sold to Duncan 
Fumerton. Yorkton, Assa. This is a 
good, thick, stylish horse that combines 
quality with breeding, his sire being TTr 
to-Time, a son of Baron’s Bride, and his 
dam We Will Buy ■

■.

a granddaughter of Darnley. There 
are several other imported stallions nt 
Cairnhrogle, which A. SOo. Bottle of Liquozone and Give itwere described in t ho

to Voil to TryFarmer’s Advocate ” of April 13fh. 
fuller particulars of which may be had by 
writing for a catalogue,

Hnckneys
We want you to know about Liquo

zone, and the product itself can tell 
you more than we. So we ask you to 
let us buy you a bottle—a full-size bot
tle—to try. Let it prove that it does 
what medicine cannot do. See what a 
tonic it is. Learn that it does kill 
germs. Then you will use it always, 
as we do, and as millions of others do.

This offer itself should convince you 
that Liquozone does as we claim. We 
would certainly not buy a bottle and 
give it to you if there was any doubt 
of results. You want those results

hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet i Dyspepsia 
it is a germicide so certain that we Eczema—Erysipelas

not Kill. 1 he reason is that g'erms 
are vegetables ; and Liquozone—like 
an excess of oxygen—is deadly to 
vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Liquo- 
It is the only way known to 

kill germs in the body without killing 
the tissues too. Any drug that kills 
germs is a poison, and it cannot be

you want to be well and to keep well.’ I knows thiT mïdîcin^L^alm^fherp11- 
And you can t do that-nobody can - less in any germ disease P
without Liquozone.

A word about 
nt f'airnbrogic : White

wall Fashion (imp ), a five-year old chest 
nut, by Troubadour (1357), 
ly 16 hands

Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 

Women’s Diseases

the

l\
stands near

high. Is of true Hackney 
type, with a beautiful top. and the best 
of feet and legs; has 
tion, and

■V • !All diseases that begin with fever—all inflamma
tion— all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all the 
results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalizer, 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

splendid high ac 
we predict he will create a

sensation when he comes into the show 
He hns 14 registered sires in his 

Anticipator (imp.) is a beau
tiful chestnut three-year-old, 
the champion of England.
1423, by Dnnegolt 174 
long string of the best 
in England, hacked

s 50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an 
order on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you ; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you 
under no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

ring
pfHÜgTCO.

zone.’

by Rosador, 
da in Amelin 

This colt has a 
registered s:ros

rlj

uby conformation, 
style and action, seldom steen in 
of his age. home-bred Germ Diseases.A m on g the We Paid $100,000Hackneys we noticed Revenge 246, a 
chestnut rising two years old, by At 
traction 371. dam Prairie Queen 301, 
Roftrin

For the American rights to Liquo- 1 are the known germ diseases, 
zone. We did this after testing the , that medicine can do for these 
product for two years, through physi- t|'oul)les 18 to help Nature

A
m by prouuci tor two years, tnrough physi- ------ ,lc*p «nuire overcome

cians and hospitals, after proving, in the germs, and sucli results are indi-
that I Tv-1 and unceitain. Liquozone attacks

are. And 
cause a disease 

must end,

Adair 2nd (3907). the sire of 
Saxon, the Chicago 
champion, recently sold for $5,500. This 
colt is of beautiful conformation, and a 
high actor.

and St. thousands of different cases, that lu an(1 uncertain- Liquoz 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 1rif Kerms> wherever they 
germ disease. J i when the germs which ca.ii;

.Supreme 24,. rising one Liquozone has, for more than 20 ar® destroyed, the disease ......
year old. is by Saxon, from the same years, been the constant subject of and forever. That is inevitable,
dam ns Revenge, and is a colt of great scientific and chemical research. It is Asthma
promise. Emerson Johnston, Binbrook not made by compounding drugs nor ■ Abscess—Antenna 
Ont., recently bought orient 8599. a four- with alcohol. Its virtues are derived ™3hr,L,n
year-old. dark chestnut, that combines the * solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— Bright’s Disease
greatest prizewinning Hackney Idood in by a process requiring immense appa Bowel Troubles
the kingdom .Toe Rock 9419. the prize , ratUS and 14 days’ time. The result i Coughs—Colds
winning Hackney pony, hns been sold to is a liquid that does what oxygen CoMc^mip
Oeo. Chiprhnse. New York Pity. nnd it does. It is a nerve food and blood I Constipation
is expected lie will create a sensation nt food — the most helpful thing in
the New York Horse Show. the world to you. Its effects are

CUT OUT THIS COUPON,
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out the 
blanks and mail it to The Liquozone Company, 
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

■aTiS'H
My disease is.............

I have never"•'Y I'ever — Influenza 
k I -1 ! : e y Diseases 
La Grippe

tried Liquozone, but if you will 
supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

Li\ "i Troublrs 
Malaria -Nemal^ia 
Many Ht art Trou ! ]<■< 
Hues- Pneumonia 
I’lcutisy On ï : - v 
ltl.tMmm Catarrh—Cancer 

Dysentery— Diarrhea 
6X- 1 Dandruff—Dropsy

Give full address—write plainly.

Any physician or hospital not yet using Liquozone 
will be gladly supplied for a test.

Si rofu !a S \ . 11 ; 1 h 
Skin
Stomach Troui.lt

hi answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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The farmer’s home without an Agricultural Library is lacking in one of the chief aids to pleasure and success. Ti hnt 
gone over first-class works on agricultural subjects, and selected the best. See below for prices and how to ottaia tthma.
Feeds and Feeding. —Henry.

•3.00.
Live- stock Almanac. Handsomely bound.

75 cents. Paper cover. 40 cents.
Live-Stock Judging.—Craig. *8.00. The 

only work on this subject.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
Agriculture.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 

cents.
Chemistry of the Farm.— Warington. 183 

pages. *1.00.
Farmyard Manure-Aikman. 65 pages. 60 

cents.
Successful Farming.—Rennie. 300 pages.

•1.60, postpaid.
Agricultural Botany—Perdrai. *8.00. A 

very useful book for student farmers.
Soiling Crops and the Silo.— Shaw. 366 

pages. *1.60.
Fertility of the Land.—Roberts. 415 pages.

• I 00.
Physics of Agriculture.—King. 604 pages.

• 1.75.

farm books.
!w,*~|l DAIRYING.-Vhe'I___

Milk and Its Products. Wing. 230 pages.•1.00.
Testing Milk and Its Products.—Farring

ton <St Wall. 255 pages. •l.OO. 
Canadian Dairying. — Dean. 260 pages 

•1 OO.
Cheesemaking.—Decker. 192 pages. SI. 75.

POULTRY.
Poultry Craft.—Robinson. *8.00.
Farm Poultry.— Watson. 341 pages. •185.

APIARY.
The Honeybee.—Langstrot h. 621 pages. 

•1.50.

FRUIT, FLOWERS and VEGETABLES.
Vegetable Gardening.—Green. 224 pages. 

• 1.85.
Flowers and How to Grow Them —Rex- 

ford. 175 pages. 60 cents.

Amateur Fruit-growing.—Samnei Jt Oreea.600 pages.LIVE STOCK.

whèi8tudykof°Bi»eds Seattle, Sheep and 

“ Swine).-PrcJ. Shaw. 400 pages, 60 en-
Hors«?HreedltJ.—Sanders 422 pages. •1.60.
Horse Breaking.—Copt, ifat/ea. jfo.OO. Far 
” and away the best on this subject.—[The
Points*^»* the Horse (3rd edition).—Capt.

Haves *10.00.
Horses— Breeds and Management.

(Vinton series ) 226 pages. *1.00.
Heavy Horses—Breeds and Management.
CatM^-d^âS^mt-t00,Vinton
She^p—BreedsIand8'M*nàge-ment. (Vinton

pigi^Breeds^ S^^Sfanageinent—Sanders
Spencer. 176 pages. *1.00. _

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS. — We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or as a premium to those oh 
yearly subscribers to the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” according to the following scale :

Books valued at 60c. and under for 1 new subscriber.
Books valued over S1.00 and up to SI .50 for 3 »ew subscribers.

Books valued over *8.00 and up to *8.60 for 6 new subscribers, 
z Books valued at •L.OO. 8 new snbecrlbers.

5x7 inches ; 134 pages, with umtufromB 
leaves for notes ; bound in ctotik -ms* nBme 
trated. 60 cents.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE
The Story of the Planta—Owieï ASe*. 

213 pages. 40 cents.
The study of Animal Life. J. A. TAwnytsa. 

375 pages. SI.75.
Insects Injurious to Fruits.—Sawmâir* *36 

pages. S8.00.

s

MISCELLANEOUS.Light
Landscape Gardening.—S. T.

pages. 91.50.
Birds that Bunt 

Blanchan 360 
Carpenters' and 

cents.
American Tanner.— : mm

»

Tax Id©r my. —Uasluck.

Books valued over 50c. and np to Sl.OO for 8 new subeerl 
Books valued over SI.50 and np to S8.0U for 4 new ■ 

Books veined nt *8.75 for 0 new subscribers.
Books valued at •O.OO for 18 new enbserl

tudying above list, any farmer can choose a 
“Farmer’s Advocate,” secure the nucleus of a

•’-J I
v :We can furnish above books at regular retail price, which is given opposite title of book. B; 

suited to his needs, and for a small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for t
London, Ontario*LIMITED,WM. WELD OOTHE ••
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SEND THIS COUPON 
AND GET IT FREE - 't ■

£
■■ :

3*

#
jMr The little coupon which is appended

Jr to the bottom of this advertisement,
mailed to me, will bring you a book 

which has opened the eyes of thousands of suffering men and women 
to the newest, easiest and cheapest way to health and vigor. It is 
yours, sent by mail, free, if you will send this coupon.
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DR. McLAUQHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT4 I 1
YCÏI

WITH FREE ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY FOR WEAK MEN ^
Pours new life into weak, debilitated men, builds up nerve and vital force, cures Varicocele, Nervous DekBMy. ! 
tism Back Paine, Weak Kidneys, Stomach, and revives the spark of youthful energy, giving back Ue «U, 
animation. It makes strong, husky and vigorous specimens of manhood. (It is just as good for wnsa— m 1er

*

A
1/ C3»

NO MAN SHOULD BE WEAK.
No man should suffer the loss of that vital element which renders life worth living. No man 

to become less a man than nature intended him ; no man should suffer for the sins of his youth, when 
certain cure for his weakness, a check to his waste of power.

naiknmn nf stomach, heart, brain and nerves, from which

%

* |
_________________ _ men suffer are due to an early loss of

power^through'mistakee ‘^outhT" You need not suffer for this. You can be restored. The very element which you have lost yon
1

Wear it Until Cured and Pay Me When the Work is Done. 
Use My Belt and Be Strong.

i

Most of the ailments from which men suffer can be 
traced to it.

I have cured thousands of men who have squander
ed the savings of years in useless doctoring.

An old man of 70 says he feels as strong and 
That shows it renews the

Cut This Out 
and Send It 

To-day:

My Belt is easy to use ; put it on when you go 
to hod ; you feel the glowing heat from it (no sting 
or tarn, as in old style belts) and you feel the nerves 
tingle with the new Hfe flowing into them. You get 
up in the morning feeling like a two-year-old

Cured By My Belt, and Has Laid It Aside.
Londesboro*, Ont.» Jan. 11, 19W.

Dr. MoLaoshlin : Dear Sir.-I write you to let youknow 
that your Belt helped me wonderfully. I am well' J

which! don’t think can possibly occur. Yours very truly. 
Joseph G. Carter

; ■;

as he did at 35.young 
vigor of youth.

It cures Rheumatism, Sciatic Pains, Lumbago, Kid
ney Trouble. It banishes pain in a night, never to 
return.

What ails you t Write and tell me, and, no mat
ter where you are, I think I can give you the address 
of someone in your town that I have cured. I’ve 
cured thousands, and every man of them is a walking 
advertisement for my Belt.

Every man who ever used it recommends it, be
cause it is honest. It does great work, and those 
whom I have cured are the more grateful because the 
cure costs so little.

a
:

130 Vonge Street, T<
I

Please send me your book 
women), sealed, free. ■ThU drain upon your power causes all kinds of de

bility and Stomach Ailment*. You know it’s a loss 
ef vital power and affects every organ of the body.

■liV
Name......... ■_ , ____ d-i* „„(= th. advice and counsel of a physician free. I give you all that anyEvery man who use. my gvtstoe «iv.ce ^ ^ \{ *ou ^ w£te ^ to-day for my

meditiU man <»n«1ve-^ showing how my Belt is applied and lots of good reading for men
beautiful °Work 07 God”-A MAN. Incite this coupon and I will send this book,

| III
■ !®fi

■I

Address.........
who want tow

C aealed. free.L
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We have heard from a number of interested farmers asking tor information, Have we heaid from you?

The GEORGE WHITE & SONS CO., unites
3 TV*

LONDON, CANADA,
ÏÉÉÉ

The NEW WHITE CHALLENGE with cutting box attached.
Worn
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ioat factory-made fences there are pver 1,000 of these kinks, or weak spots, in each 100 rods.
El

Would You Buy It?sfisgoi ■ I. ■ ■ ■■
iiiitiftiliti

WHY WASTE WIRE? on so-called Stiff Stays, when the same weight will build a fence 
twofeet higher, or fbr^thyiame^cost you can put in over two Extra posts per rod if constructed

Write for our new book, “Pnmtical Economy on Wire Fence Construction” (free _ 
and learn how to bmld a perfect coded spring fence (without a kink, and with posts 

r* feet apart) for far less money than the cheapest ready-woven fence in existence
I______________________________________
iiiiïnîi.i M .............................. .......... ,

to

m ti

«

ondon Fence Machine Co., Linuted
^ LONDON, ONTARIO

A. E. Hinds <8b Co., Winnipeg. Phelps <&> Smith, Montreal.

S'

J. W. Boulter, Summerside.
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